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PREFACE

In this second volume of our liistory is present-

ed to the reader the history of the second sub-period

of mediaeval Hindu history of India. As stated in

the beginning of the preface to our first volume, the

mediaeval Hindu period of Indian History extends,

according to our view, from 600 a . i>. to 1200 a . d .

roughly, i. c. from the accession of Harsha, the last

Buddhist Emperor of India to the death of Prithvl-

rftja, the last Hindu Emperor of India. This period

of about 600 years curiously enough falls into three

sub-periods of about 200 years each, in which appear

on the stage of Indian history different sets of Hindu

kingdoms. In the first volume we presented to the

reader the history of the first set of Hindu king-

doms led by the Varmls of Kanauj and the Chftluk-

yas of BadSmI. Indeed, throughout the Hindu

period, Kanauj in the north appears to have been

the acknowledged capital of India and there was

always a competing kingdom in Mab&r&shtra strug-

gling to divide imperial honour with it in the south.

These first imperial Hindu kingdoms at Kanauj and

at Bad&ml disappear about 800 a. d . with other

kingdoms, and the second set of Hindu kingdoms

come in, led by the Pratih&ras in the north and the

Rftshtrakatas in the south. These again disappear

about the end of the second sub-period, i. e. about
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iooo a. d and the history of this second set of Hindu

kingdoms is presented to the reader in this volume.

A third set of Hindu kingdoms appear hereafter led

by the Gaharwftre of Kanauj and the later Chalukyas

of Kolyan in the north and the south respectively
;

and their history will be given in our third volume.

The most remarkable thing about the second set

of Hindu kingdoms is tliat they are ruled by kings

who call themselves Rajputs. In fact, the Rajput

dans which exist today in India trace their descent

to kings who established their lult- about this time.

And hence this peiiod is conspicuously characterised

by the rise ol Rajput families. We have consequent-

ly given a second name to this volume, namely,

the Pristine History of t he Rajputs
;

and this

volume chiefly contains the initial account ol several

Rajput families. Even Tori, the historian of the

Rajputs could not give this history in sufficient

and will authenticated detail owing to the absence

of the cpigraphic material which has since been so

amply collected. This history, therefore, will be
particularly interesting to Rajputs and to all those

who admire the noble qualities of that heroic race.

Who were these Rajputs is a question which has

puzzled almost all European scholars and many
Indian antiquarians. For most of the historians and
researchers who have laboured to collect and inter-

pret the cpigraphic evidence relating to this period

have been misled in this respect by the theory first

put forward by Tod that the Rajputs are the

descendants of the Getce and other foreign races.
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which invaded India from the first to the sixth

gentury a. d. Kielhom, Fleet, Smith, Buliler and

Johnson and Bhandarkar D. R. and other Indian

scholars who lave laboured in this field and whose

labours must be thankfully acknowledged here as

on their elucidation of the epigiaphic records of this

period, this history is chiefly based, have been

misled by this theory of the foreign descent of

the Rajputs, and have represented them as descend-

ed from foreign peoples like &akas and HQnas, or

in some cases aboriginal peoples like Gonds and
Bhars of Central India.

But the riddle of the appearance of the Rajputs

on the stage of Indian history about the middle

of the eighth century a. d. has to be solved

differently. The history of India is nothing if not

religious. The march of events and the change of

social or political conditions in India are domina-
ted by religious upheavals, and thus the appearance
of Rajputs at this stage of Indian history is to be ex-

plained by the nature of the religious events which
took place in India at this time. Not only was the

supplanting of Buddhism by the philosophy of

Kumftrila instrumental in reforming and re-enforc-

ing Hinduism about 700 a. d. but the conquest of Sind
by the Arabs, moving over the then known world
under the influence of a new virile religion sent a

shock through India and roused the forces of opposi-
tion to foreign faith and domination among the
orthodox population. The Rajputs came forward
onder this impulse from among the ranks of the
Orthodox Khshatriyas of what is modem Rijputar a
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and Central India, where Hinduism was particularly

strong (See Map attached to the first volume).
And their successful efforts led to the establishment

of new kingdoms under new kinglv families. Thus
about 750 a d the Guhilots of Mewad under Bapp5
Rawal, theChShamanas of S&mbhar under S&manta
and the Pratihftras of Mindor under Nlgabhata,
as the reader will see in this volume, obtained

renown by their opposition to the Mlenchhas surg-

ing eastwards from Sind towards Rajputana for

conquest as well as conversion. We find from in-

scriptions that these leaders of opposition were all

orthodox Hindus worshipping Siva, and wc arc led

to conclude that the Rajputs were descendants of

orthodox Vedic Aryans who fought for their

independence and their ancient religion against

the ferocious onslaughts of M&hamedan Arabs.

In Book III, in the beginning of this volume on
the origin of Rajputs, we have, therefore, first

answered the arguments which arc usually advanced

to support the theory of a foreign origin. And
then we have given in chapters V and VI those
arguments which strike one as going to prove

affirmatively that the Rajputs are the descendants

of Vedic Aryans. The reader’s attention is parti-

cularly drawn to the chapter on the exploded

myth of the Agnikulas or Fire-bom septs, which
had been the principal support of the theory of

foreign extraction of the Rajputs, and which has
now been proved to be baseless from the ancient

records of the very families which believe them-
selves to be fire-bom.
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In the next Book IV we have given the history

of the several Rajput kingdoms which were founded

about this time and notably of the Guhilots of

Mewad and the Imperial Pratihftras of Kanauj.

In particular, it was necessary to examine the theory

put forward by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkai about the

Guhilots of Mewad that they were Nagar Brahmins
and hence Mere or foreigners ! ! ! This theory suggest-

ed by the general idea about the foreign origin of

the Rajputs, no doubt, finds apparent support (at

least with regard to Bappa Rawal, the founder) in

the ancient records of the family. But this view
cannot be sustained, as we have shown at length,
on a careful examination of these records. And Rai
Bahadur Gaurishankar Ojha has also no doubt that
the Guhilots are Solar race Kshatriyas. as shown
in a special note on the subject in the Appendix.
It may further be mentioned that the date of Bappa
Riwal as traditionally believed in in the Mewad
family, namely Samvat 191. was difficult of expla-
nation. even from the days of Tod, and the solution
which we have offered of this difficulty will, it is

hoped, generally recommend itself to our readers.
Finally, the statements of Arab writers about the
various kingdoms of this period have been collected
together and explained in a special chapter. Their
evidence is very valuable for this period, as the
evidence of Hiuen Tsang was with regard to the
previous period.

As in the first volume, we have in the last book
fv) taken a general survey of the condition of India
aonng this period, and dealt with several important
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topics such as language, caste, religion, political

ideas and administration civil and military. It Is

necessary to draw the special attention of the reader

to the chapter on KumSrila and Sankara, two

master-minds which gave to Aryanism its present

form after overthrowing Buddhism in India.

Hinduism, as it exists today, was then formed and

this religious upheaval led not only to the remodel-

ling of religion, but also of the social and even

political condition of the country. In fact, as stated

before, the rise of the Rajputs was due to this

religious upheaval and the idea firmly gained

ground that only Kshatriyas or Rajputs could rule.

These Rajput rulers were naturally of a highly

religious turn of mind (witness Bappft Rawal and

others) and were men of liigh moral character.

They were, what is strange to our sight, even

abstainers from wine. .Arab travellers have record-

ed that kings in India abstained from drink; and

any one indulging in it was considered unfit to rule.

This religious revival was instrumental in raising the

moral fibre not only of kings, but of the people also

and there being only one religion in the land,

namely Hinduism, tliis period was according to our

view, the happiest period in Indian history. In the

last chapter, we have tried to s!k»w at length how

this period was the happiest in many ways. In

fact, in our Marathi edition of tliis history, we

have styled it the history of the rise, the pros-

perity and the fall of Hindu kingdoms
;
and truly

enough, this period is tin- period of the highest pros-

perity of Hindu kingdoms, from which, in the next
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period they declined and eventually fell. Why
they did so. is a very interesting and difficult ques-

tion, which we shall have to deal with in our third

volume.

We look upon the Rajputs as undoubted descend-

ants of Vedic Aryans of the solar and lunar race, and

there was no third race or Varfiia, according to our

view (namely the Agnivamia) . In the Appendix,

we have, therefore, re-published our paper read

before the Bombay Branch of the R.A.S. on the

Solar and Lunar Ksliatriya races in the Vedas,

which will show how this idea of two races goes

back even to the Vedas. Next, some important

inscriptions are given in the original Sanskrit for

the benefit of Sanskrit-knowing readers. A question

raised by Mr. Rajawade, the well-known historical

researcher of Mah&r&shtra, about the ruling families

of the Deccan in this period, is next examined
,
as

he has doubted their being treated as Marftthfis.

Rai Bahadur Gourishankar Ojha's views on BappS
R&wal have been discussed in a social note, and

some facts discovered in recent research and not

embodied in this history have been noticed in a

special appendix. A map of India, giving the poli-

tical divisions in this period and showing in differ-

ent colours the prevailing religions has been append-
ed, and will b«* found as useful and interesting as

the map appended to the first volume.

This volume is printed in Monotype and effort

has been made, as far as possible, to secure correct

printing for which thanks are due to Mr. C. R. Naidu,
the Monotype-operator of the Jagaddhitccchu press.
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Indian printing, however, has yet to make good

progress and an errata is yet a necessary evil

which has to be tolerated by the reader. An
index, prepared by Mr. N. N. Kulkami B. A., of

the Bhandarkar Institute for which my thanks are

due to him as also to Mr. M. R Moghe B a
.
llb

,
for

the preparation of the index of the ist Volume, has

been added which will facilitate easy reference.

The attention of the reader is particularly drawn

to the statement, given at the end. of contem-

poraneous kings prepared for the period 750 to

1000 a d. which will show at a glance what kings

ruled in the several kingdoms ol India at any

particular time, and thus will assist the reader in

understanding the history of India as a whole

during this period (800-1000 a d.). Lastly I have to

thank Dr. N. G. Sardesai LM. 8c S.. Manager, Oriental

Book Supplying Agency Poona for carrying the book

through the press.

Poona.

February XJ. 1924-

C. V. VAIDYA.



BOOK III.

THE ORIGIN OF THE RAJPUTS

CHAPTER I.

TIIE RAJPUTS.

With the beginning of the ninth century A. P.. the lace ol

Indian history completely change*. Aryan India and Aryo-

BuddhU tic IrwUa have ended and Hindu India, as it practically to

at present, to presented to ns Buddhism lias entirely disappeared

from the land, except in a lew isolated places like Magadha. While,

in the map appended to the first volume ol this history, tho

reader finds about three-fourths of India painted rose, being Aryo-

Buddhistic, in the map appended to this volume, nearly the

whole ol India to painted soiled red. being Hindu. But il Bud-

dhism has disappeared from the land. Vedic Aryani*m too exists

no more. The sentiment of aversion to animal sacrifice had

been too deeply implanted in the Indian heart to allow the

Pflrva MlmSnsl doctrine which supplanted Buddhism to remain

long supreme. In fact Buddhism and Purva Hlxninsfi. so to

aay. killed each other. While respect for the Vedas revived and

gained strength, respect for Vedic sacrifices was gone. The doc-

trine of the efficacy ol the Vedic sacrifices inculcated by the

Porva MlmansA no doubt gained credence for a time after the

dmth of Harsha about 650 A. D.; but by 750 A. D.. the aversion

to animal sacrifice had again asserted itself so strongly that

Vedic animal sacrifices died again and died finally. Modern
India with its Hinduism does not countenance these <aacri6c*B
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and the Parva Mlmlrsi doctrine a dead so far. along with

Buddhism which it killed. The founders ol the first set of Hind j

kingdoms generally signalised tbeir assumption of royal great-

ness by the performance of the Aivamedha ; the second set of

Hindu kingly families which now began to establish themselves

were indifferent to these sacrifices. The new kings were devout

worshippers of the Puranic gods now enthroned supreme viz.,

the five deities of modem Hinduism, Siva. Vishnu, Sorya. Devi,

and Gancsha and chiefly of the first. The Siva cult loo of

modem India « different from the same cult as it flourished in

the previous period of Indian history. Its nature assumed a

less revolting form and tlw ofu-nsive practices and the* a’wurd

doctrines which belonged to the Tintrir worship of Siva of the

days of PushyabhGti. the founder of the Thanesar dynasty, were

no more in vogue or obtained popular favour. Thus, religious-

ly considered, modem Hindu India practically commences from

about the beginning ol the ninth century of the Chris-

tian era.

One moat prominent feature of this Hinduism, a feature

which subsist* to-day in all its strength, is the strengthened

belief in the saerrdnem of the cow and the bull. The cow has

been sacred indeed from Vcdic tunes
;
but Vcdic ritual included

the sacrifice of cows and bulb. The now strongly entrenched

sentiment of Ahirr.sl. made the slaughter of cows and bulls oven

for Vcdic sacrifices one of the five most heinous sins and even

the maiming of cows came to be looked upon as sinful. Both &iva

and Vishnu worships which were now enthroned supreme contri-

buted to this strong belief in the sacredness of the bovine animal.

The bull was sacred to Siva and the cow to Vishnu in his highest

incarnation as §ri Krishna. That great root cause of the terri-

ble conflicts between Hindus and Mahomedans acquired its

supreme influence at this time, an influence which subsists

to-day in all its strength In all Ihndu States the killing or

maiming of cows and bulls i> even to-day a heinous crime under

the Penal Code.

Socially also, modem Hindu India can be traced back to the

beginning of the ninth century A. D. Caste was till then not so

exclusive as it is at this day. nor had castes sub-divided them-
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selves into nunor ramifications. The find overthrow of Buddhism

and the inclusion of people who had previously professed that

faith in the Hindu society probably led to the formation of

sub-castes in the next snb-pcriod within the main castes and

though the modem sub-rastes can not be traced back to the

ninth century or rather the second sub-period of Medieval
Hindu India, the origin of it and iu probable cause may be

traced !o that sub-penod. viz
,
the difference of local tendencies

due to the conversion of Buddhist* into Hindus worshipping

Purauic «h itiv The food of the people again generally became

vegetarian and the accentuation of this fact contributed its

share to the formation of more sub-castes within castes in the

next period.

What is more remarkable still »c that the language of the

people too changed markedly from this time. The modem
vernaculars of India arose about this tune for reasons which we
shall try to elucidate in a separate chapter. It is sufficient

here to state that the history of the modem vernacular* of

India can be traced back continuously to this period and not

beyond it ; and hence it may br said, speaking historically, that

the modem language* of India began to be- lormcd about thist

time. While in previous centime* the ancient Prikpts Saura-

senl. Mlgadhl. MahlrSshtrl and Paiiftchi or tlirir Apabluan-
iaa appear to have still been spoken, from the ninth century
onward wc find Hindi, Bengali, Marathi. Gujarati and Panjabi
appearing as new developed spoken languages of north, east,

south and west India.

But the greatest phenomenon ol this period was the rising
into political prominence of new kingly families- families

which subsat as kingly families down to this day. It may
in fact be said that modem political Hindu India as it is

to-day also commences from this period. Tlii* phenomenon
*s marked by Indian historians and Sir V. Smith among
them properly observes that the Rajputs about this tunc enter
upon the stage of Indian history. The former kingly families
Me gone, fhc Guptas and the Yaxdhanas who were probably
VaSyas wcre the leading kingly families of India during the
Aryo-Buddhiitic period and there woe foreign kingly families
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also such as the Yavanas. the&ikas and the HfigU. These gra-

dually disappeared in the first sub-period of Mediaeval Hindli

India. There were some Kshatriya families then also who are

described as Kshatriya* even by Hioen-Tsang. but these did not

call themselves Rajputs and the Maitralcu of Valabhl or the

Varmas of Kanauj in the north and theChllukyas of Badlmi and

the Pallavas of KfiikhI in the south are styled Kshatriya*

but not Rajputs. These too disappeared about this time nnd new

Kshatriya families arose all over India at this time which delighted

to call themselves Rajputs, not a new name, however. And

the wonder U that these Rajput kingly families subsist, though

with diminished importance, as kingly families to this day.

Indeed there are no other kingly families at this date in the

whole world which can trace their pedigree back in a continuous

lino to the 9th century A. D. I-'or this reason alone if not

for anything else, the Rajputs ol India deserve a prominence

peculiarly their own.

But the Rajputs deserve much greater renown than this. In

fact their greatness as a chilvalxuus and valiant pcojJc has not

adequately been realised by m Tlicy shod a glory on the h in-

tery ol this time which deserves as great • record in the history ol

the world as the glory of the most heroic peoples in that history.

The Sisodias of Mcwad and the Chlhamlnas of Simbar deserve

the foremost mention in world's history for chivalry and heroism,

for the orthodoxy of their faith and for the persistence of their

struggle against a foreign faith and dominion. In fact, the

flood of Arab conquest which westward inundated the north of

Africa and pouring even over the straits of Gibraltcr rushed into

Spain and crossed the Pyrenees into France was only dashed to

pieces against the rock of the valour of the Franks on the banks

of the Loire. The flood of the same Arab conquest led by

the same fanaticism of a new religion, which rushed eastward

and engulfed Mesopotamia. Iran, and Baluchistan and crossing

the Indus submerged Sind in India received its shattering at the

hands ol the heroic Gchkits. Had it not been for BappA Rfiwal

who justly deserves the veneration in which his name is held by

the Rajputs and who can fitly be styled the Charles Martel of

India, the whoW of India would have fallen before the Arabs and
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to use the eloquent wouls ol Gibbon, professors of the Arabian

faith might to-day haw preached to a circumcised population

in the city of Benares. But this fate was averted by the heroism

of BappS Rival and his Rajpct? and it »s refreshing to observe

that ' his descendants throughout their long and glorious

history down to this dav haw always upheld the banner

of independence and of H;ndui<ni against the Mabomedan con-

querors. The last upholder of Svadharma and Svarljya in

Indian history was a descendant of this hero vis.. Sivuji who

fought with the Mahotncdans in the Deccan and re-establishod

the independence and the religion of the Maralhas.

There is, however, one great difference between the Aryans of

the west and the Aryans of tho cast- The Sjianiaids re-

mained in a deadly grip of fight for a thousand years nearly

with the Moors on the banks of the Tagus in Spain when

suddenly tho Moor* lost in strength and were immediately

overthrown by the Spaniards and driven out of Europe. In

India the Arabs followed by the Turks remained similarly grap-

pled in conflict for about five hundred years, near about the

Indus, with the Rajputs, the Indo-Aryam. In this tug-of-

war. however, the Rajputs eventually gave way and were

overthrown by the Turks and the Afghans about tho end of the

third period of our history. Hwugh tlw Rajputs preserved their

Independence and their honour, their religion and their valour

in the sands and hills ol Rajputana, India as a whole lay

prostrate at the feet of the Mal.oniedan conquerors. The

Mahotncdans were not only not beaten back out of India as in

Spain but they eventually engulfed the whole ol this country.

Why unlike their Aryan brethren ol the West, the Rajputs of

India failed is a question which the historian of Medieval

Hindu India has to answer and wc shall try to do so in the

volumes which are now before os.

Who are these Rajputs who arose at this time and lor five

hundred years at the least beat back the Mr-homedan onslaughts

and whence did they coroe ? We have already said that they w ere

Indo-Aryans. the most chivalrous representatives of the Vedic

Aryans of India. They defended their ancient faith with hero-

ism and may well be called the defenders of the Hindu faith.
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Were they new prtsdytes to H induism from the ranks of foreigners,

the remnants of Huns and Sakas. of Yue-chi and Geetee
as many European and native antiquarian researchers think ?

We propose to discuss this subject at great length in this book
as in spite of the verdict of anthropometry that the facial cha-

racteristic* of the Rajputs show them to be true Aryans, noted

historians like Sir V. Smith still adhere to the theory that the

Rajputs are the descendants of foreign peoples who invaded

India about the sixth century A. D.



CHAPTER II.

THEORY OF FOREIGN DESCENT.

The Rajputs who now came to the front and who by their

heroism diffuse such glory on this period of Meducval Indian

History can not but have been descendants of Vcdic Aryans.

None but Vedk Aryans could have fought so valiantly in de-

fence of their ancestral faith. It is true that converts sometimes

exhibit more virulence and more violence in the defence of their

adopted religion but this K more by way of exception Ilian Uie

rule. It is. therefore, natural to infer that these Rajputs were,

the descendants of Vedk Aryans. Their own traditions also

declare that they belonged to the well-known Solar and Lunar

races of Kshatnyas. or as we have elsewhere interpreted the

terms, that they were the descendants of the two hordes of

Aryan invaders who in pre historic tunes entered India by way

of the Panjab and the Gangelic valley. Thirdly, anthro-

pometric measurements taken at the time of the census

of 1901 fully substantiate the claim of the Rajputs to Aryan

descent . Their straight noses, tlirir long heads and their tall

statures unmistakably show Uirm to be Aryans, as these character-

istics of Aryan races have been marked all over the world. And

many European observers like Kesfield and Ibbetson have no

doubt whatever about the truth of this claim of the Rajputs to

be treated as Aryans, as descendants of those ancient Kshatnyas

who settled in India in Vcdic times.

But inspite of ethnology, of tradition and of probabilities,

other European historians and scholars and many Indian antiqua-

rians believe and maintain that the Rajputs who now began to

figure on the stage of Indian history were the descendants of

foreign barharian races. 'Tod the famous historian of the Raj-

puts no doubt started this theory but in his days historical re-

search and the science of anthropometry were in their infancy.
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were perhaps non-existent. Bui that historians like Sir Vincent

Smith, alter the discovery of so much historical material and the

present progress ol anthropometry, should still seek to forward

the same theory is to be wondered at. nay, deplored. Set-

ting aside the conclusions of ethnology "as of no use to the

historian " Sir V. Smith observes (E. H . I. 3rd Kdn. P. 322) on

the origin of the Rajputs." In thi splacc I want to draw attention

to the fact, long suspected and mow atabtisked by good evidenu

that the foreign immigrants into Rajputana and the upper

Gangetic valley were not utterly destroyed in the course of their

wars with the native princes. Many of cmme perished hut many
survived and were mixed in the general population ol which no
inconsiderable part b formed by their descendants. These

foreigners like their fore-runners the &ikas and the Yuc-chi

universally yielded to tho wonderful assimilative |>owcr of

Hinduism and rapidly became Hmduised. Clans or families

which succeeded in winning chieftainships were admitted

readily Into the frame of Hindu polityas KshaCriyaa or Rajputs

and there b no doubt that the Parjlilr* and many other famous

Rajput clans of th<- north wetr developed out of the harlurain

hordes which poured into India during the fifth and sixth cen-

turies. The rank and file of tho strangers l»xanie Gujars and
the castes ranking lower than Rajputs in their precedence.

Further tc the south, var>ju» indigenous or aboriginal tribes and
dans underwent the same process of Hindulged social promotion

in virtue of which Gonds. Bhars. Klurwas and so forth emerged

as Chandels. Rathors. Gaharwars and other well-known Rajput

dans duly equipped with pedigree reaching back to the sun

and the moon.” The extract is long but necessary to show how
European scholars and historians interpret the a[>pearance of

Rajputs in the history of India about this time and how they

treat the most famous Rajput clans of the present day, the

Guhilots and the Rathors, the Chandels and the Pratlhirs, as

in reality either barbarians (Huns etc.) or aborigines (Gouds etc.)

in origin, in spite of their vaunted claim to Aryan descent
Whether these Rajput clans which play so brilliant a part in

Indian history both in medieval and modem t-mes arc Aryan by
de**Dt or Scythian or DravKiian does not really matter in the
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least. That they are a virile and a chivalrous people cannot

be denied and their importance does not dimmish by the sup-

posed iacent in their ancestry. But we are really concerned

here .with history, with the question whether this view of the

origin of the Rajputs is historically correct. This view is sup-

ported if not originated by some Indian researchers like

Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar and naturally enough is also accepted by
the last erudite editor of Tod’s Annals of Rajastan. Mr. William

Crookc who has just edited this famous history with notes

based on up-to-date research thus observes in his introduction

:

" Recent research has thrown much light on the origin of Raj-

puts A wide gulf Ik* between the Vcdk Kslutriyas and the

Rajputs «»f modlarval times which it b now impossible to bridge.

It is now errtain that the origin of many dans dates from the

&uka or KudiSu invasions or more certainly from that of the

White Huns who destroyed the Gupta empire about 480 A. D.

The Gurjar tribe connected with the latter people adopted

Hinduism and their leader* formed the main ttock from which the

higher Rajput families sprang. When these new claimants to

princely honour accepted the faith and the institutions of Brah-

manism the attempt would naturally be made to connect them
with the heroes of the Mahlbhlrata and the Rimfiyana. Ifcncc

arose the body of legend recorded m these annals by- which a

fabulous origin from the sun and the moon was ascribed to theso

Rajput families " (P. XXXI). Mr Crookc further on remarks
" The group denoted by the name Kshatriya or Rajput depended

on status rather than on descent and it was therefore possible lor

foreigners to be introduced into these tribes without any viola-

tion of the prejudices of caste: which was then only partially

developed. But it was necessary’ to disguise this admission of

foreigners under a convenient fiction. Hence arose the legend

how by a solemn act of purification or initiation under the sup-

erintendence of the ancient Vedic Rishb. the fire-born septs were
created to help the Brahmins in repressing Buddhism and other

heresies. This privilege was confined to four septs known as

Agnikula or fire-bom—via. . the Paramar, Parihir. Chilukya and
Chanhan.” This long extract would also show how the latest

English researchers do not believe in the generally accepted
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view of the Rajputs that they are the representatives of Vedic

Kshatnyas and it also shows how the now generally accepted

legend about Agnikula Rajput families » twisted into a support

for the theory of foreign descent started by western scholars

and antiquarians. .

We have tried in our first volume to refute many of these

arguments. We have shown in that volume how Mr. D. R.

Bhandarkar’s theory that the Gujars are foreigners (Khizars)

who came along with the Huns in the beginning of the fifth

century is ha**-**, inasmuch as it is admittod by even Smith

that there is no historical evidence either of native tradition or

foreign record to suggest, much leas to prove that the ‘Gujars

camt into India from outside about this time and further be-

cause we find that the history of the Khizars proves that they

never left their own country. We also showed that the characters

of the two people are diametrically opposed. While the

Khizars are stationary in habits and traders by profession, the

Gujars are of roving habits and cattlc-grazers by profession.

It was also shown that the Gujars of India arc distinctly Aryan

by features, that their noses are more prominent than the noses

of even I’arisans. that in short the whole theory based on the

premiss that Gujars are foreigners is mistaken for tho Gujars

arc not foreigners and Scythians but arc distinctly Aryans. We
will, tliereforc. not repeat in this volume what we have urged

already in refutation of this theory. We have also shown that

foreigners like the Huns and the Sakas could not have left many
descendants behind, that ruling races generally disappear when

their rule is gone. We wiD. however, address ourselves in this

volume to the second part of MT. Bhandarkar’s theory accepted

by Sir Vincent Smith and Mr William Crooke that it is esta-

blished on good ciidenct that the Rajputs are the descendants of

Gujars. In fact we may say that while we have refuted the

second premiss of Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar’s argument in our first

volume, we will in this volume try to refute his first premiss.

For Dr. Bhandarkar’s argument may in syllogistic form be

stated thus: "xst The Rajputs arc the -descendants of Gujars;

and the Gujars are foreigners. Therefore, 3rd the Rajputs are

the descendantsof foreigners.” We have already shown that the
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Gujare are not foreigners but are true Aryans, and hence even

if. the Rajputs arc descendants of Gujars they cannot be classed

as Non-Aryans. But we go further and will prove in this

volume that the Rajputs are not descended from Gujars but

from TCshatriyas who may well be believed to be the representa-

tives of the Vedic Kshatriyas. Dr. Bhandarkar*s theory' has

been elucidated principally in his papers on the Gujars (J. Bom.

R. A. S. 1903) and on Foreign Elements in the Indian Popula-

tion (Ind. Ant. XXI). Many of his arguments advanced in

these papers have been accepted by historians like Smith and

Crooke from whom we have quoted above at length. These

arguments have alwaysderived a strong support from the tradition

relating to the Agnikula* current among the Rajputs themselves.

It b here that we see the immense value of research. For re-

search has already established that this tradition or myth of

Agnikulxs is indeed a myth, a creation and a modem creation

of a poet’s brain
;
and we see here how false traditions once set

up by poets and accepted in popular belirf not only delude the

people themselves but even historians like Smith and Crooke

and researchers like Bharxlarkar and Johnson. Indeed one can

demonstrate the value and usefulness of historical research by

the example of thb very baseless myth of fire-bom races which

has so strongly supported the theory of the foreign descent of

the Rajputs.



CHAPTER III.

THE EXPLODED MYTH OF AGK1KULAS.

Gibbon, in explaining the doctrine ol Transubstantiation, re-

marks truly that in popular belief what is originally rhetoric

become* subsequently logic. Most popular traditions arise in

this way in poetical fancies which are eventually accepted <u un-

deniable truths. No sane man believe* that human races could

have sprung from the sun or the moon. Such beliefs are cer-

tainly absurd, but the tradition of solar and lunar origin* of

Indo-Aryan races is of very ancient date and even goes back

to the Rigveda. This tradition, therefore, absurd as it is. has

a historical importance and we have already elsewhere noted

the inference derivable from this tradition via., that the lndo-

Aryans must have come into India in two diflcrent hordes, an

inference first suggested by Sir R. Grierson on linguistic grounds.

The traditions similarly of the origins of diflcrent Rajput clans

have some historical importance if they are of long standing

and unvarying character. The tradition about the origin ol

Agnikulas might thus have been of use historically and nught

have supported the theory of foreign people* being incorporated

into Huidu society, if it had not been proved beyond the

shadow of a doubt that it originated in a poet's brain, nay it

may be shown further that it is based on a misconception of

that poet and is finally ol quite recent date. Research has

amply shown this but unfortunately western scholars have not

sufficiently recognised the fact and drawn the necessary infer-

ence from it.

As is generally known, this story of lour warrior dans having

been created out of fire by Vafashtha was first told by Chand

the bard of Prithvulj in his epic the .Prithvlrfij Rfisfi on the

exploits of this last chivalrous Rajput king. The story shortly

ia that when this world was oppressed by Rikahasa* or Mlecb
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chas, Vafebtba created from his sacrificial fire lour warriors in

succession viz., first the Panunira, then the Cbllukya, then the

Panhara and when these could not destroy the Rzkshasas, the

terrible Ckibomlna from whom the poet's hero Ppthvlrfja

was defended. This story along with the Rl»a became by and by

extremcly popular and was cvcntuaDy accepted by all Rajputs and

what b strange by the descendants of these four clans themselves.

Naturally the gnat historian of the Rajputs Col. Tod accepted it

and incorporated it in his history. These four clans, it is now

currently believed, cannot trace their pedigree to the sun or the

moon as the other Kshatriyas do. but are fire-bom thus giving

colour ta the theory that these clans are really foreigners whohaw
been transformed into Kshatriyas by the Brahmins by a fiction

of purification by fire.

Now it will be a revelation to many to know that this story

is not only a poet's fancy but further arises from a misconception

of even that fancy. For as a matter of fact it seems that even

Chand himself did not wish to reproent that these Kshatriyas

were nruly cttMtd Kshatriyas. For epigraphic evidence un-

equivocally proves that these four or at least three of these, in

the ninth century A. IX, represented themselves as and were

believed to be descended from the solar and lunar Vamlas.

Thus the Praiihilra clan which established its empire at Kanauj

which Dr. Bhandarkar and others strive to show to be Gujar

in origin and therefore foreign is distinctly said m a stone inscrip-

tion of the 10th century to belong to the solar line. This Gwalior

Bhoja inscription is very important in this connection and

states that ihe imperial Pratihtras of Kanuaj were descended

from Lakshmana brother of Rlma. the hero of the solar race,

Lakshmani being Rama's Pratihlra or door-keeper. As already

stated we attach no value to such traditions except in so far as

they represent the beliefs current at particular times. This

tradition proves that the Pratihlra dan was in the ninth

century treated as solar in race. How can Chand then m the

rath century* represent these PraUh&ras as Agnikulas ? Similarly

the Chihaminas arc also said in records previous to Chand ’s

Ppthvlrlj Rasa distinctly to belong to the same solar line. The
Hiraba stone inscription (Ep. Ind. 11. p. 119) givt* the line of the
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Chihamlnas from one Gflvaka and to our mind clearly conveys that

this clan is solar in descent. wnj.

)

Mr. Harbilasa Sarda of Ajmere has. in his paper in R. A. S.

1903 on Ppthvlrlj Vijaya—a poem by a contemporary poet

in the Darbar of Pjithvlrl) himself, show that the poem de-

scribes Prithvlrij as born of the solar line. Hamm Ira Mahlkivya
again declares that the Chahaminas were descended from the sun,

as also a stone inscription in the Ajmere Museum It is, there-

fore. certain that from the ninth century down even to the

thirteenth and the fourteenth, the Chlhamlnas were considered to

belong to the solar line of Kshatnyas. The third clan Solankhi

or Chilukya of Aruhillapitan is. in epigraph'c records described

as belonging to the lunar line. It must be remembered that the

Chllukyas of Badlmi were different from these. Here it b

sufficient to state that tl**e Chllukyas belong to the Bhlrad-

vlja gotra and ore so described evvn in the Ppthvlrlj KlsI.

Now thb gotra of those Chllukyas b given in an inscription of

the Hoihayas of Chedi. The Bilbart stone inscription (Ep.

Ind. I. p. 253-9) »t*t« that KeynravanJia Haihaya nurriod

Nohalldevl, daughter ol Avanivarman Chllukya of the Bhlrad-

vBja gotra Thb inscription whkli has been assigned to the

beginning of the 1 tth century A- D. give* a diflumt version about

the origin of these Chllukyas from that of the southern ChSluk*

yas given by Bilhana as also by Eastern Chllukya kings and

states that the 6rst ancestor of those Chllukyas was created out

of the water in h*s handful by Drona Bhiradvlja for killing

Drupada, and hence belonged to hb gotra. As Bhiradvlja

belonged to the lunar line, the Chllukyas of Bhiradvlja gotra

also belonged to the same line. Now since in thb inscription,

the Chllukyas were believed to belong to the lunar line and
were also believed to be created by Drona, how can Chand in

tlic 1 2th century represent these same Cliilukyas as created

by Vaiishtha from hu fare ?

These three dans, it b now admitted by researchers (see in-

troduction by Mr. Crooke himself to Tods Rajastan page XXXI

)

Jo not belong to the Agnikula creation origin, but the neces-

sary inference from thb b not drawn by them. If the Chi
hamanaa and the PriUhlras, the two most important dans why
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were supposed to be Gujars transformed into Ksbatriyas by

purification, are proved to be no longer Agniknlas but on the

contrary were believed to be solar in descent in the 9th and 10th

centuries, does not the whole theory of foreign descent fall to

the .ground ? But this is not all. Even the fourth, the Para-

mlras are not Agnikulas as represented by Chand. In fact

stone inscription records of these Paramlras from the 12th

century though giving the origin of tlx- Paramlra.- from the fire

of Vafohtha. do not give the story of the RlsI, but an entirely

different story. Valisjha is said therein to have created the

first ParainSra to chailiie ViivAmitra who was taking away the

divine imv belonging to the former. The Udepur Praiasti for

instance (Ep. Ird I.) gives this story and states that the gotra

of the Paramlras is consequently Vafohtha. This gotra is still

claimed by the Paramlras all over India and is also given by

Chand.

How can then the story given by Chand in the Rlsl betaken

to be a correct representation of the traditions prevailing in

his time and in carln r centuries shout the lineage of Pratihlra*

and Chlhamlnas, of Chllukyas and Paramlras, and recorded

even in contemporaneous poems ? The only explanation is that

either the Prithvlrija Rlsl is a forgery, a later work produced

In Mahometan times when inscriptions had been forgotten, or

tl^st the story as given by Chand in his poem is misinterpreted.

The authenticity of the Risi as a poem written by a contem-

porary poet is questioned by Shyamaldaa Pandya. Our
views on the subject will be given in a note as it is not necessary

to discuss this subject here at length. For one can see and say
that the Rlsl merely gives here a poetical imaginary story which
has subsequently been taken to be a real story. These four races,

we know, came to the front by their fights with the Mlechhas and
hence have been brought together in this rtory. But it seems
that the story even as given by Chand is misinterpreted and
jt appears that Chand did not intend here to set forth a third

™«ge for Kshatriyas viz., the fire in addition to the two wcll-

Puranic lineages tb* solar and the lunar. This is dear
the fact that Chand mentions only three lineages (1) the

*°‘ar
(2) the lunar and (3) the Yidava for the famous thirty-six
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royal families enumerated by him. He does not give the Agni-

kola lineage at all but assigns the foursupposed Agiukola clans the

Parihira, the Paramira, the Chihamlna and the ChUukya under

the old two or three lineages. The enumeration of the 36 Rajput

families in the Rn« begins thus eft WWW *«! i TTHTt

1 WTJWR HTS*. I fowl? wrtfuc II Here it is clear

that he puts the three Paramira. Chihamlna and ChUukya

under the three old recognised Vamfco. the solar, the lunar and

the Yldava. We think Chand's story has entirely been

misconstrued. In describing the lour warriors. Paramira,

Pratihlra. ChUukya, and Chihamlna as coming out of fire at the

call of Valish?ha. he did not intend to convey that *ese war-

riors were heroes newly acaitd by Valishfha. He simply wanted

to convey that four warriors out of the already existing clans

came out of the fire at Valiahtha’s bid to fight the Rlkshasas.

This story of Chand being so misinterpreted gamed popular

credence from the 16th century A. D. along with his now gene-

rally accepted Epic so much so that these four clans forgot that

their ancestors in their historical records on stone represented

themselves nowhere as Agnikulas but as solar and lunar race

Kshatriya*. And their bards too forgot the fact so completely

that a new Chand viz
,
Surajmal Bhata of Bundikota wrote another

Hindi epic poem in glorification of his patron’s family the

Chihamlna clan in which he completed the mischief

caused by this misinterpretation of Chand, by assigning five

VamSa> for the Kshatriyas. In this VamSa-Bhlskaraby SBra-

jamal of Boondi we find the story of the Yajnakunda of Vaiish-

tha given with greater detail, nay with the exact date when

the first Chihamlna warrior was created from the fire (the date

comes to about 663a B. C being 3531 years before Kali

began) and the following verse gives the five Kshatriya Vamsas

which now for the first time were enumerated as *J**TC,

*»?
1 % wdRin, 'T'sn sfansrirr.

The Hadis of Boondi-Kotfi accepted the new VamSa assigned to

them by their poet and thus the myth of Agm-Vamia which at

the earliest commenced in about laoo A. D. became a logical

fact in about 1700 A. D. when the four clans themselves accepted

a new Vamia for themselves. CoL Tod could not but believe
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in this tradition and he set his final seal upon it by his well-

known history of the Rajputs.

Such is in short the story of this Agnikula myth, a story

begun in a poet’s brain and being misconstrued by another

poet finally commanding acceptance even from the deluded

Rajput* themselves. The value of historical research cannot be
illustrated more vividly than in the exploding of this myth trom
stone and copper records of these clans themselves. And wc now
clearly see that no such story was really put forth by Chard and
that these four clans* represented themselves asand were believed

to be solar or lunar by racem the 9U1 to the 13th century A. 1).

The theory of the for. ign descent of these Rajput clans loses,

thereiore, iu strongest support viz., the myth of purification by
fire ; though it may still U- contended by the propounders ol

this theory tliut these clans might as well have affiliated them-
selves to the solar or lunar race, as they are known to be Gujan.
from various records. Wc have, therefore, to examine the
question whether there » any argument to prove that these

clans of Rajputs are Gujan by descent.

• Eren the Haramaras Men to be treated a* solar race Kshatnyas.

"V” Paramitas among the Marftthas oho have the same Vashhtha
S’*™ are treated as Solar-race Kshatnyu to their Vaottvalb



NOTE

TIIF. VALUE OF THE PKITIIVIKAJA RiSl.

Hie I'nthviraja R*a purport* to bo a pna onpmrd by Chaud
Bardai. a friend and contemporary ut l'nllivirija «bo (ought (bo lu»t

battle of the Hindu* with Uabcmcdaa. ta iadcprndcmr .« *!„• u»ual
battlefield ol India *u . (be plain of l*ampat in n9 i A D. Kavtrija
SyftmaliUi quoetionod (be authenticity and the antiquity „i UiU p.»m in

a Irarncd article pubfahed in j. R A & Bengal Vol V <iM7).>Mnting
out mauy tuaccurucie* ol .late and even .4 the hirtoor* U the several

Hajpnt royal lumiUc oi Ri»a*fcn and nutaUy (hr (art that Sauui.U
kinR o4 Mewad. mentioned by U»c Ri« a. wmtrmprrary and brother-in-

Uw ol I'rlUivuaja uvrd many year. alter him and could not have (ought

alottK with him at Ponip-t. Hie recent editor. ofthis poetu (puhlid.rd

by Nlgarl l^achirifii Cranthunau at Brnarea 191 1| via.. MobanUI
I'Hidya and Syfim Sondrtdaa. however. maintain that the poem it au-

thentic and aa old ai Cband. the reputed (onleitporarv ol Pfhhvlltja
and bava tried to nmwrr the argamant. adduced by K gytowidl..
Sir Vincent South ha* long ago (Weeded bn opimon that the poem ha.
Ilttk hisluiHal value (1M1 and alao Note V. 1 II

)
It I. nec«-.*ary to

give our view on the utbject here. inasmuch a- a bittory ol the Rajput*
cannot proceed without the help ol Out put epic In the Hindi lanS«aK r

and especially that ol Pr"hvir»| nul web bc4p limn it.

In our opinion the epic Pr.tbv.rtta RiU ramblea «]«, Mahibhtrata In

mo»t esiontial pcfnt* and mpectally m this question of ita antiquity and
authenticity. On thn pent truth bn hah way between the two oppuulc
view.. While the nucleus of tbc perns u authentic and ancient, the

poem ha* hern amplified at least by two additions. Aa we hare shown
in our book-the Mahfibharata Mimaurt in H.od. the proem MahhblihraU
" ,ho •axxul amplified lore, of the original poem of Vytaa (first amplified
by Vaitampiyana) given na by Sautl Siadarly it vwms that Prithvl-

raja Ri-i muse have originally been written by Cband. then amplified
by hi* ton and again amplified by an unknown «itn about the 17th
century A. D In many cnemial* too the two poem* completely resem-
ble each other For example, the poet Cband i< himself an actor in the
plot cf the poem in the same way aa Vy**a the poet of the great war >1 an
acto* in the great war itft-elf Again Cband cttiM not have been invested
with miraculous powers (expressed in the epithet Bnrdai) Uke Vyta by
himself. It aa* either hi* sou who invested him with these superhuman
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power* or the l*,t editor And lac pom. u rcUIrd by Chand to lu» wile

|U,t u Vaiiamptynan, Vyksa's first duciplc. recites hii BbiraU to Ilia

patron king Jananejaya. Them facts make :« imperative that Chand's

origin^ work mint have ben amplified by others at lea.1 twice.

That we must concede aa original nucleus by Chand cannot peusib’y be

denied. Thu poem it fabricated by uare unkouwn port in the 17th cen-

tury A Dm the name U Chand. could not have attained tbut authority

In Ra)puUna which the Ri*» unquestionably enjoys In (act lor the

Rajputs the RA4 enjoy. an aoUMclty neat only to the MabSbhfitata.

TUo Mahathir ata centre round a toniUe li»J.t SO lovable to a

Kshatrtya and the Ram too centre* nurd the- terrible light which the

K.hatriya warrior, of modem India waged nnder Ppthvirtja with the

Muhunicdans (or independence. A. Indian Kdiatnyai love to trace

their ancrutry to wan.' bn. la the lOurata tight Uke the Greek, who
loved to trace their origin to the heroea «* the Mad', so the prmmt Ksha-

trivo families love lo bebcw that mw one of their anceuora was proMDt

in the light of PftthvMja ar.th Chart. A apariwi. work cannot gain

utli popularity without the help ol a nucleus ol a gmerally jKijnilar well-

known work ol a popular reputed ptwt. Is there bad not Loco any poem
of Chand Rants. in otetence. an unknown pert could not have suddenly

pruag a work cron IV people .nder the name ol Chand. Chand

BhM like Vyg* must have beea a weB-known port amcmg ihe Rajputs

and subsequent poets amt have only t*ke" advantage <4 Iain name and

work and tried to make addition not out cf tbc.r hnagiaation «4ely but

on the ha <ti ol popular legends which alway. gallic lound national helot.

and national b»nlc and national event- In thn respect aUo to our

mlml the HI* raactly rtaemblr* the Mahkbhkrata and aa an original

nuclrui of the MahlhhArata cotnpcued by Vyfiaa is conceded by all. so

we must concede a similar nuclc j.* by Chand for the KivS

Tltnv sulweqoent additions to IV Hkm. It W. however, difficult to sepa-

rat« at In the Mahkbhkrata. tVwgh certain comrderaUon. can bo adduced

which win toleiably a..are u. that partkalar portiun arc additions. We
have tried to indicate time ccwsalriaUoos with regald to the Mahlbhi-
rat* in unr book 1 The Mahkbhkrata : a criticism *; but we cannot make
a similar attempt (ot tbe Kisi which bring in old Hindi is not a*

coitipl-irly open to u* lor Itepectma
It ii. however, certain that tbe poem in being amplified has made a con-

clous attempt to imitate tbe Mahibharata and we would pern! out a
frw glaring examples of this canon, similarity In the first place the

poem aspire, to the same length as the Mshkbhkrata sir.. 100.000 Slokas

which pondereo* length appear, to hare become in India a traditional

To write -jfnwijsftgjfim-w the ambitioa <4 peat pocU and the

R4s* hn partially succeeded in attaining this eiaemous length. Thca again

* Mchanlal iatcrpccts as seven thousand
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various octs.de legend. harr been .r-cpcatcd late the poem, of great

length, which ol courv » unanwUbl* il the perm n to reach lU avow*4

portentous dunenstua TV great cmht again ol thi. poem « ol the MahA-

hhkmM i» it* DumcroB detailed ami yet mtrrramg dcscripUorv. ol fight*

ami battle*. It U really difficult to tenbo anar-ut battle, and much

more dilhcul. to invent them with diflarat detail* which will invest each

fight with an intermt c4 it* own There u again a comoous attempt to

describe different scene* and mcidmU and especially the diflrrcnt uraaons.

(the pee tic artifice employed by the Kau In giving a dcecriptlon

of all the *earon* togethe* u indeed eaiqne). to give an insight

Into diflerrnl phik-ophle. and into aU hind* ol knowledge, and to dUcum

the intricacies ol government and admmhtratton and woediy We at Sanrtra

which, while it imitate* the MaUbUmU. haa a p«ulianty and n beauty

of iU own establuhing the claim ol the pceta to be called a great pic.

But what mem. meat mtemstiag and --dm it the comchn.* elloi. ol

the poet to iatreduce riddles alt*. the taduon oi the Knta Mok« ol the

MalUbhfirata and many ol thus* rvlScs am based like thorn in the Utter

on number. The moil glaring example of this b the Ananda Vikrama era

In which all the dates tn the pom am 0va. We do not believe with

Kavirtja Svfimalcfta that the date* given in the KU» are ll'rong The Inge-

nious rapUtiaticm ol them .late given by Mohanlal Pandya appear. pUusi-

ble Mnce we find that all the Sumvat data* pvt. in the Ram are mistaken

by the tame number qi and tMa *h<m*. a. MohanUl contend*, that the

poet haa o«ed a .pedal era calkd Ananda Vikiama rr. which wa* ether

really m am or winch the poet porpomly Invented. Il it nceewary to

quote here the two vrrw. which give the poet, first date and which tn our

vWw are rfcktW wm They art o falkmt <N<If

flW «*«? I fefif filf’WTH U

«T f4*q f*H HH8*I I fjfiW «l« ffaprft fM ft* g* 3HII X II

Now Ananda here it not Ananda a* klohanlal Pkndya rightly contend. ;

it doe* not toil reeducation cor can Ananda (taking benefit d tlie pcrtic

Iken.r to shorten the Uit tylUble cl Ananda) be poetically Introduced

here. But strangely enough the explanation given by Mohanlal doe.

not alto fit in aa Ananda would simply mean lew by >- not

a* he tries to make out. Of coon* his view must be accepted thai a new

era haa been constructed hem which givtn dates io the usual Vikrama

era leu by qi ; but how to amm at that figure from the word Ananda It

a riddle. Then the next verse is o^eaDy a riddle Mr Mohanlal Pandya

«ne» to make tome sente out of it (Vcfi. I p MS) by introducing Brahma-

gupta ; but firstly. f%H <pi <TH cannot lead to Brahmagupta; secondly.

»o Ur at is knowc.Brahmaguptaoh held that Yudhi.hthira preceded Vi-

krama by i IIS yean. The Indian attrooocners* all bold that Yudhishthlra

Saka at the beginning of the Vikrama &ika was jo««. It » the 1‘artnas

notably the Bhigavata.which hold that YudhUhUura preceded the corona
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lloci ol Nandn by 1013 years.
{

I

tnzfrr* 3 SW «nr?gfW^H )•
" b P,°*“U>' «“» vmc from tbe

Bfcigavata which Chaiul has in hb nuad when be introducer Nanda in the

Arit verse and llbarmasut.. or Yodhishihir* in Ibc -ocond But it is Still

dlftcult’to explain how ChamJ place* mj yuan Utween Vikranu. aud

Dhartnasuta ami in what manner he forms hi. third Saha of Ppthvirfja. It

seem* that gif *p? “«*“ *** ihe P"* »™t“»

this in a riddle after making cabnUtKOS and that there if no reference

here to Brahmagupta the astronomer

Tbe view that Ppthvtrtja Kiri mast have a nucleus by Chand him-

self and that it la not wholly a fabneatue. of the iph rentory is strongly

supported by the Mst Ihe jr. Royal Kshatriyo Utn.lirt which la(M by

the KAaajind which cannot be so late as the i ;tl century. The vrrse

fnxm% • tvtm «*n u ‘~>~o

mold, a prophecy that the Dribs Mah.wxdan emperor will take Oiitod

u Kam In Ssinvat l<>77 ««*d *«*• ««• •* **« ,<6 *4 *n ‘n,«P°’

Ution of the ijth century A- T> (Eve. id tlo* the Rh*» rewtnble. the

MahtbhAiata wbervtn aa shown b» e» in MahAbhUnla hiin.Lnsa there is a

prophetic icleiroce to Ldayanal But that <k*» not make the whole

poem •piitmut sad of so lat* a date W e w-.U di.cu^ the list ol 16 Royal

families In the not note and show that it canao* U Of a date later than

that of Prithviraja the qs.sUon Aether Samara- was a contemporary ol

Prithvlraia or not we do not moan to disc*, here as w* shall have

to discus. It In our third volume Uotortnontnly we have n<* come

across the explanation which Menial Paid)* basketed or thh point

and which ha haa nwmd us hi. note m iIj. -ehject (VoL 1 ,
apt- Mh>

• If It were possible to nv>kc a puec. .Vanda may stand lor

9« which perhaps was tbe period of the tom of the nine Nandas and

not too aa stated in Borinas.



NOTE

THF. 36 ROYAL CLASS OR RAJPUT FAMILIES.

It wrens certain that Irons anneot time. the Rajput. consider them-

selves u consisting ol 30 KaU. or dan. »b*h ate allowed to give and

take daughters from or. another Tfctt cooir.f* them-rlv,-. to a ck«
group must have taken place about the end d the wcoad or the ^ginning

ol the third sub*period ol the Medial Hindu age. as «r know that cast*

In the threo Aryan hmher grade- waa lusd during the fir.’ *ut period Pur

though the lot ol J6 clans cannot be traced earlier than the poem ol t hand

yet the number 3ft •» meut-mrd Utott fete by Kalhana who wrote Ids

MJalarangu.. iu 114B A »>. <VT1 1617 wberr*. It Ismld that the Rajput.

In their prule would nut concede a UgMr pout** to even trie

And the enumeration by Chand sacra. to he as edd as the days ol PiHhvl-

tja and cannot be tented a Uter mterpoUtluo as we sl-sll |ne*ntly

show Tod ba* given In U.t. aI wh*h on, date, eart.er than the

Uiah but ho doe. *4 aay how oil this hr.t Usl is; it — . obtained (ruin

a Jail In the old city ol Nadd In Marwad hot stare It give some name,

such aa JhaU wtnch are d Utcc date. II appear* that the list In the Rla*

I. really Urn oldest -* Rive Ih* third lot is Imm KuraitaphU-chnnta

a contemporary work ol Chand bat .t doe. not give 36 names In short

It seemi that the R»*» 6r.t enumrrated the JO and the cnumcratim

together with the number haa bocomo traAtscma. inasmuch as the M*
became to the Rajputs what llom'a IHad was to the Lttoks

Strangely, however, there » a great discrepancy in the Interpretation

ol these verw* ol the KM and we think that erra the latest cditce* ol

the RMI hive misunderstood their mcaUng We will fust give Ihe ver-

ses here lor the curious reader and then give oar rendering ol them.

w**n TTBK *??!?< II

1 fawn wwfar 11

** i jm* )
nisi* 1 *mf» *Tftt«3-T n

qftfR I <T» TTSW II

zfa -iqf w.'im [«r*il 1 tffc* afar*^ h

wotth cisara 53 1 ?tr<rc nr? [*n] *1 m u

%tjji [miq] fra* frpm 1 *i*7ra 11

vra^% * 1 «rri to ®tfre 11

lion? given above ia brackets are taken Irena the copyThe lew varia
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ot ^ K»» «* pmcoaily iw and inspected at the Udcpur MoKuni

Library- Now people generally and Tod and even Mobanlal Pandya In

the interpretation lie has riven in the recent rditicn of the Bksa enumer-

ate l. Kavi i. SaU and 3. J Jdbava among the 36. But tbit inclusion

wooId make «* number more than >6 ai we proceed to show, Let ot

Uke «hr '*’• •«*> bottcim to that we .Fall at me* be able to ace that

i. Ravi » &>“ aril 3 Jadhavs cannot be included. Three name* are :

—

|. KUarhchhuraka.

a. Kavinta (omitted by MobanUI but not by Tod.)

y n-jap^a.

4. NUnimbhavara

5. Dhlnya piUL- (omitted by Tod but not by MohaiJal).

ft. Mau (omitted by Tod)
7. Kamfeha (KaUaha)

1 Cun
9. Hantsla (omitled by Tod).

«o. lluLi (M.ihanUI wrongly interpret. .1 a, Huna).

H. Kotapola.

la. KhrattapuU.

13. Dadhbhat (Tod given Wdxd)
14. I YalihJi-

tS Yantlka (Tod *'«*. PMaha).

16 Anlga (Tod ghee Aoahga)

17. Salndhava

t« Tlka
19- Deorl.

*> Reeajuta (ocnutol both h> Tod and Mobanlal).
at. KJtboda

1. I'anhara

a 3. Chipotkata

*4 Gnhilotu (GefuUpntra). [Tod mrntiont GobU only.)

ay Gohila.

aft. Gama (omitted both by Tod and MobanUI).
*7 - MahavJna.

a8. Doyamata.

29. Abhlyara.

30. SiUra.

31. Chhandalca

. Chilukka.

33- Cbahuvftna

34 Sadivara.

35 - Paramira.
. Kakuc-tha.

Now we need not detain the reader on the inaccumoea of Tod aa he
made out a h*t of 30 ooly by omitting many and even alter Inclc
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ding wrongly i. Ravi 2. Sail and J Jadhavs Let os. however, are

bow Mohanlal is mistaken in including these. He hai Unit omitted (2)

Kavinlsa which even Tod adnuts (10) Roujate and (16) Gama. It is

not posable to suggest that Rcaajute b an adjunct o4 Kathod which has

already one vis.. Rao (and which itnrfi may be treated separately).

And Gama cannot be an adjective of Gcfcila Ice though GuhiloN were
certainly famous GohiUa were not. It » thn. that Mohanlal ha* Uaa
wrongly induced to add 1. Ravi j. Sail and j. Jadhav*
Hut the moat convincing prad why lhew threw cannot be included in

the 36 b that thne were never the mm <4 any clan* in the seme the

other name* are. For the chief impotence ol these clan name* b that

they are practically lor Rajput* what goSnu are !o Brahmin* in reaped
ol marriage. No KuU or clan out of the 36 can marry in the *amr clan.

A Chi!ul lot cannot marry a ChAlahka and a Omkan cannot marry a Cho-

ban. Ha vl. £all and Jadhav.. repedally the kr.t two are not clan name*

in thb waw They are the name. .4 men in which the 36 dans may bv

grouped. The Sury.v.mC Uw ClUndravamU and tlw Yaduvalid. are

the lamou. Vandas c4 the Ihwgn,. ud they do not indicate clan*

lot purpeae* ol ataritag< There u no ohjcctoin lor a Suryavaiiril

to many a Suryavaitdi. Aa a matter <4 lact the Gubilot* <4 Udejiur and
the Kachbavtlias of Jaipur are both SUryaviuidis but they

do intermarry The Purtna. al.i •!. nut show that SnryavamU or Chan-
dravamia wav prutuUbv* <4 marriage within iter! I Rims and Sltt were
both Suryav.ridi and to were Arjt.11* and Draupodl both Chaodravaridl.

In Purlnir times the K«hatriya. were observer. <4 gotraa only and Kim.
being ol Vaibhtha gntra and MU c4 Gautama gotra could marry. In

modern time, the K.hatriya. have adopted the dan system tn deter-

mine who cannot marry whom, and a* we have already shown. It practi-

cally fulhl. the gotra law ol the Smptn The argument why Ravi. £ali

and Jidhava cannot be treated a» cbne like the other name* will. thereW.’
be dear and wr are certain that Chand merely indicates here the Ihnw
great varivias or race* in which all the following 36 .etc to be grouped.

The word vamia used here only b ol importance and has a meaning
different from the nr. -«d used at the end (*** *fW).

The qiwstiua may here he ask'd why the Vadu valid* ha. been

separately counted -hen it coon under the ChaadravWa. But It

sceuu that the Jadhavas were always separately counted Irom the othei

Chandravamin. fc.vo in the Rigveda. the Yada-Tarvaias are separately

mentioned, the Tuiv.hu eventually disappearing. The Yhdavaa ore

again separately treated in the Parana* they having no right to be kings
owing to the alleged curve ol Y.rill They were probably *tdl pastoral

in habits and hcncc their separate mentiou It », therefore, not strange
lhat the Yaduvaoriu are separately mentioned Irom the Chandra-
vamlis Their dan. via.. Bhlri. Jadeja a^d others can intermarry as
has already been -hown and hence it b evident that Jadhavs is not a clan
like any ol the 30.
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It win Sr clear, therrfcrw that 1. Ravi 2. Safe and 3 Jidhava have not

to he counted in the enumeration of the 36 families and the only way of

malting up the number is as shown above vis. . by treating Gains. Rena-

juU aud Kavinua as separate dans. The same thing u clear liom the

Uct thaeSorajmal author ol V.mcil.hi-kai. treats Kavi and lati as races

and not families when he numbers them as five ln-toad of three, vi*.. the

old four. Uhujabhava. Manubhava Arkabhava. £al.bhava and the fclth

^utbibhava (lire boro' Uhujabhava meant lb®* crested by Diahml him-

.rif from his arms and Manubhava thewe bom <4 Uanu. white the Arkn

or Sun and Sa*i the moon are treated a* the remaining two. Wo have

already quoted this ver»e of Sora|amal and »<• hold that there can he no

possible doubt th.it Than., treated 1 Kavi 1. Sail and 3 Jldhava as racei

and not clan, or (aroilMS of which he has given the r.umber as 36.

Now t!u. list of the jfi cannot W- dated iu the 1 7th century A. D. when

the Hv • I. supposed to hats been faUusted but soerat to be as old as

Ch.md Ithlta ol l-pths irSja's court We have the mention of many

elans hem which had no .listener Is lb. 17* century and Tod himself

is in a difficulty at to tk.tr identity And many cten. or famd.es which

•.re well-known ... the 17th entury bad no OMtfea in the bat.

Thu. Ko.ajuta. Anafiga Yautika. Itedhldast. KLrattajdU. KoUjaU.

llaritala Kamlshs. Maya. DMnyapfila. IU,spate and Ksvlnlsa -ir diffi-

cult to bs traced ;
while Bfcfitl. |h4U. Ban and other modern tribes are

conspicuous by tbrir sbras Thirdly, -wne name. rather obscure

though their IdmtHv is not doubtful Kaknstba it equated to Kachha*

rtha and Sadi.ar. . . Tuar by MobarJal Pandya properly, though it is

very doubtful wliethsr them name. srwe sver in use On these grouuda

it sorms almost certain that this Lst given in lb. Kite is vary old In fact

aa*>M as the nth century A. D.

We may her. discuss the propriety <4 the identification of each tribe

at given by Mohantel in htt edition <4 Os RlU (Yd. I p M>. Cbhands

U treated as Raudsi but thn is probably a misprint Ice Chsndel Tha

KAU semetinws uses the word Chand as a short farm for Oiandel.* Doys-

mata as Dlhima is again doubtful: Aaiga as Ananga is »l«o obaenre. Pari-

hlra and PratiUra are both given ;a the h« and must be distinct. Now
which of the two is the Padluhar of Mandce > That question is unvcJvcd.

KAratUphla is certainly not Kith: who are not admitted to he one of the

J6 Rajput families Kotapiia is kf« uneaplamed and Maya cannot be

)»« who are not admitted to bo Rajpot*. Lastly. IMiioyapate and

RhjapUa are not identified. We may sdd *hst Gama -ho arc omitted

by Mohanlal may be said to be Gajara which in PiaWit would be Guar

which by transpceiticn becomes Gerna. The BIra o-jjars are a well-known

family of Rajputs. Gujara and ibblra or Abba arc noted names of

* 't *pr ^ |

4
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SfldrM ted Vaiiyas iidNd but tboy have beer taker as «he ub« ol

certain kingly famite. which rated over the— people and which were,

however. Kihatriya facubes

Before concluding. we Bay notice the argument advanced by many

that after all Hdna »a* admitted to be one « the 3O royal clan. and thus

the Inclusion ol foreign race* aa trwe Kthalnyaa stands proved by ad-

miwion : and state that Hdna is not one of the j6 according to the enu-

meration of the Rh* The name given there >. Hula with .hort u and I

and not HDpw By no mice of traruformation Prtkpt «* other ran HO pa

become HoU. It may be arf—d that the inscription, do mention the

marriage of Kahatiiy* king, with Hens pnneewo. and that theio is al.o

mentioned a Huna kingdom in India in the .nKiiption. of the time

Both the- facta may be admitted bo« they do not prove that the Hun.

king, were treated aa Kahatnva king* King, then mamed and marry

.till wive, from Vaiiya and Sftdra ami even Mfecfachh* families but that

does not prove that any of the latter were treated a. Kshatriyaa. For

example some Ra)Put ponce, have taken err. now Hdna piincea*. 1. *

prince.—, from F.nghih or French or Spantth IsmU*. But none of

three people are. therefore. Kihatriya. nor are the ladle, themselvc

treated as Kshatriyn. nor thru progeny. And In V.homed.n time.

Rajput pone— were given in marriage to Megnl and other Mahcmcdan

emperor, and king*. Bot such reiatuwa do not e.t.Ui.h the propo-

dtlon that the- Moguls or Mahomed.n. wmc treated or locked upon a.

Kabatflyaa. It to. th-ekee. not po»ble to argue Item the- marriage

relation, that the IIBoa* were treated aa Kahatriyaa

Who were the HnU menfoned among the J6 ? We are not bound lo

answer the question lor there are many unideotihabie name, among the

>6 clan, enumerated by Chand In the H.ndi ten.™ report ol Marwar.

however, there appear. a branch by name Hula of $.*°dU Ra,puu

Thla fact .how. that there was and is stfll the rim? Hela current in MaK
war (me report for 189* a™1 *»W VeL 1,1 iB P“Rf ft

)
11* ,,aa"

Is taken as the nano of a branch of CuhikiU ; but probably they may b>

a distinct dan and family by them-1— Any bow tbe name appear

lrg in the list of j6 by Chand a Hula and cot HBna and this has been

verified by os even 1:1 the copy of the RhU in the Ldepor Library. That

they were distinct from Haas M farther proved by tbe Iact that among

the elans which amist Bapp* RAwal in his feght with Mabcmedac. arc

mentioned both HBnas and Hulas (me Tod * Rattan by Crooke Vol 1

p. 190). Although the- catalogues of Rajput dans gathering frequently t<

assist the Guhilots of Mr-id are of later date, they at kart prove that

Hula wn a clan of Rajput* which was diflerentialed from Hfipa.



CHAPTER IV

ARE THE ACNIKVLAS CUJARS ?

Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar in his paper in Indian Antiquary,

Vol. XL (tqii) tries to prove that the so-called four Agnikula

clans viz., Pratihara, Paramlra, Chlhikva and Chkhumina arc

Gujars (see his paper on Foreign Element* in Hindu population).

It Is not difficult to show that this view is incorrect and in this

chapter we propose to answer the arguments adduced by him
in this paper.

The ancient Vcdic history nf caste and marriage lias been much

misunderstood by Dr Khandarkar and the inferences he draws

In the beginning of his paper must U accepted with caution.

There is no doubt that in Vrdic times there was for a time a great

commingling nf the Aryan race with the Dravidian race which

originally inhabited this country. Among the Aryan: them-

selves, caste was then rather a data distinction, the three caste*

Brahmins. Kshatriyas and Viifya freely intermarrying. But

there was in this no mixture of races as the three castes were

Aryan by race. When after settling in India these classes

began to take Sodra wises, then only the fusion of races began

and for a time this fusion was unchecked. The Xahusha epi-

sode in the Mahibhirata (Van* Pan* Chap. 180) aflords dis-

tinct proof that such mixture of bleed w-rnt on for a time.*

But opinion soon gat In red strength against the marriage ol

higher caste men with &tdia women. a« the result of such mar-

riages was found to le extreme a unsatisfactory. Especially

Praiiloma marriage with £cdta* was found to le disastrous and

this view is embodied in the following observation of Wane

• ngreT Bfind i tamrerafat
nft<: i «> msnfot st*j:

| rtuntfig ate

i
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" A person bom of a non-Aryan woman from an Aryan man

might be Aryan by qualities, but a person bom of a non-Aryan

man from an Aryan woman is most certainly non-Aryan by

qualities.” In consequence Pratiloma marriage with {sOdras

was soon stopped and by imitation Pratiloma marriage among

higher castes also. Anuloma m&mages with Stidra women a n-

tinurd to take place infrequently no doubt but, as Yajfi&valkya

distinctly said that he was of the opinion that a Sodra wife

should not be taken, a prohibition began to be observed even

in this direction.

Such then was the sUtc of caste and the law of marriage in

the time of Megasthenn who lived in India about 300 B. C.

He distinctly states that " No one is allowed to marry out of

his pwn caste or to exchange his profession for another. An

exception is made in favour of the philosopher who for his

virtue is allowed this privilege. ” (McCrindk’s Ancient India

Mcgasthcnes pp 85-^). This shows that caste was already a

water-tight comportment in the days of Mrgasthem-s i.c. about

300 B. C. How could thin the Sokas and Yavanas have been

admitted into Indian castes ? Even if they became Buddhists

or Hindus, they remained a distinct caste as is proved by the

very fact that they are. even after becoming Buddhists or

Hindus, called Sakas or Yavanas m the inscriptions quoted by

Dr. Bhandarkar himself. Maga Brahmin* too remained Magas

and. therefore, a distinct sub-caste. We do not know whether

the Magas came after Megasthenrs even a» the &akas and

Yavanas unquestionably did. The fact that they were and are

called Maga Brfthmins shows that they remained separate and

did not merge their blood with that of the oilier Brahmins

We have the historical evidence of Megasthents relating to the

state of caste in 300 B . C. We have similarly a distinct foreign

piece of evidence with regard to the state of caste about 600

A. D. in the writing* of Hiuen Tsang and we have already-

quoted his statement in our first volume. He says " the mem-
bers of the caste marry w-ithin the caste” (Vol. I p. 60). Now
here the exception noted by Megastbenes is not mentioned and

caste appear, now as an entirely confined body. Inscriptions,

however, show that the Brihmirv, sometimes did many Ksha
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triya women especially when daughters of kings (see Vol. I p. Ox)

and Kshatnya longs married daughters of VaiSya kings. The

difference, however, in the result of such marriages may be

noted. In most ancient tiroes the progeny of such marriages

was treated as of the caste of the father as in the case of Vylsa

and others. In later times an intermediate position was assigned

to the progeny and this led to the formation of intermediate

mixed castes*. But later still, in the days of Haraha and sub-

sequent centuries it appears from inscriptions that the progeny

was treated as belonging to the caste of the motherf This is

at least certain in tin- case of Brlhmms. For example we are

told in an inscription of the Pratihtre* that a Brhlunin married

a Brahmin wife and a Kshatnya wile and the progeny of the

Brahmin wife became Padhiliar Bralimins while the progeny of

the Kshatnya wife became Padhihar Kshatnyas. From roughly

the llth century onward, as wa shall show in our third volume,

marriage outside the caste was treated as illegal by a Kolivarja

text. This history of the development of caste (tec Note) if

borne in mind will diwpel many ol the doubts created by stories

in the PurBna* quoted by I>r. Bhandarkar.

With these preliminary remarks wt row proceed to discus#

the cogency of the particular arguments adduced by I)r. Bhan-

darkar to prove that the four supposed Agnikula tribes were

Gujars who were allied to the Hun* and therefore foreigners. It is

necessary at the outset to say that because a tribe b mentioned

along with another and foreign tribe in any connection, therefore

it does not follow that the first tribe is also a foreign tnbe.

Because Bfina says in Harsha-chanta that Pratlpavardhana the

Thannar king conquered the Huns and also the Gujars, there-

fore it would be absurd to argue that the Gujars were a foreign

• Sn:piis generally embody Urn state el the marriage Uw. There

indeed a prevtcsu intermediate rtrp. however. which it contained in the

Mann Smr.a Thi» was to the e*e<t that if the wife was of the next CMte

only the progeny was to be treated as oi the caste ot the father. But this

intermediate step woo disappeared and other Smntis do not contain thu

provision but declare tho progeny to be ol an intermediate mixed caste.

t Later Smptc roch as VyRsa contain thu provuioc which means a

further tightening ol caste.
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tribe allied to the Huns and tame to India along with them.

On this evidently fallacious argument Dr. Bhandarkar tries to

prove that the Haihayas also were foreigners, simply because

they are mentioned in the Putinas along with foreigners.

" As the Haihayas are classed (?) with &akas, the Yavanas, the

Piradas, the Kimfcojas there tan be little doubt that they were

regarded as Mlechhas at about the 4th erntury A. D. when
the Harivamia was composed " (p. 19). This is certainly illo-

gical, for we must have a distinct statement to hold that the

Haihayas were themselves regarded as Mlechchhas. Though

they might have taken the aid of Mlechchhas in their wars, they

themselves cannot thereby become Mlechchhas. But the case

of the Haihayas is still stronger. For the Harivamfa itself and

ull the Fainas agree in status that the Haihayas and their

ancient king Sahasrlrjuna were Aryans belonging to the Lunar

Vam&j. Not only this, throughout Indian history and down to

the present time the Haihayas are treated as some of the best

Kshatnyas. As shown in our first Volume (p. 345) their

anthropometneal characteristic* are also distinctly Aryan*.

While again the Haiha>as are distinctly Aryans and are treated

as Aryans and the best Kdiatriyas, the Hum were distinctly

mentioned as foreigners and were treated a* foreigners by the

orthodox Hindus A Ksbatnya recorded as marrying n Hdr*
princess in ancient day* no more makes a Hun an Indian and a

Kshatriya than a Native prince in these days marrying a

Spanish lady make* the Spanish. Indian* or Kshatrtyas. The
Huns were never treated as one ol the 36 Royal families as we
have already shown in our cote and Dr. Bhandarkar like many
others is mistaken in looking upon them a* K<batrjyas. With these

unavoidable further preliminary observ ations w hich are. however,

necessary, we proceed to examine one by one the case of the four

Agmkulas whom Dr. bhandarkar believes to have been Gujars,

• Dr Bhandarkar mer.tees here the noeccMary tact that the KSya-
*tha Prabhos claim descent item Sahati kijuua Petfavpa this >1 intended
to hint that these Pratta 1 too are Icr, lfn by race. But it it deaily
proved that the Klyattba Prahho* are Aryan* by then feature* as alto

by their tradition. Perhap- Dr. Bhandarkar dee not »ah to leave out
any higher caate from b» thecey ol foreign descent
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even though this also would not make them foreigners For

Gujars as stated many a time before are not foreigners but are

anthropomctrically Aryans with the best Aryan noses and are

historically the Vai&yas of the Vedas and the Smritis.

The first and foremost supposed Agmkula tribe is the Prati-

hlra to which the Imperial Pratihlias of Kauauj belonged.

Now Dr. Bhandarkar admits that they never call themselves

Gujars in their inscriptions, that their names are Aryan name*,

like Vatsarllja. Nlgabhata and so on. that they represent them-

selves *n their inscription* as Sfirya-Vamiis, that even Rljafc-

khara a noted poet in their time calls them Raghukuiatilakas.

These facts should have induced Dr Bhandarkar to examine

carefully the argument* which appear to show them as Gujars.

Instead of that, he twists these (acts themselves into arguments to

hold •• how wonderfully soon foreign tribe* were assimilated with

the Hindus and were even treated as Ksliatriyas and solar race

Kshatriyas "111 As a matter of fact ancient Hindus and
Hindus of the 8th century A. D. too were as strongly against the

amalgamation of varnas as they are now; and Dr. Bhandarkar
should rather have laid stress on these facts in order to sec that

the other facts which appear to show them as Gujars must be
explained in another way (see p. 23 Ind. Ant. XL. 1911).

But what arc these opposing facts and how arc they to be

explained ? The first argument adduced is that a minor Prati-

hlra dynasty ruling in the south-east of modern Jaipur territory

calls itself Gurjara Pratihlra in an inscription found at Rijor

Now since the Pratihlra* of Kanauj never call themselves

Gujars. these Pratihlias call themselves to, simply to distinguish

themselves from other Prabhlras. and the method of such dis-

tinction is the natural one via., that based on the mention ol

the country of residence. As there are Nfigar and Kanojia

Brlhmins i e. of Nagar and Kar.au j. these Pratihlras call them-
selves Gujar Pratihliasbecause they inhabited the Gujar country.

Dr. Bhandarkar has himself shown here that this part of the

country was and is inhabited mainly by Gujars. Nay. this part
was alone called Gurjaratifi or Gujarat in those days and Dr.
Bhandarkar is right when he says that Gurjaratrl in the 8th and
9»h centuries was cot modern Gujarat but southern Rajputana
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extending up to the south-east put of the present Jaipur

State. It is, therefore, not at all strange that these Prauhi-as

in order to distinguish themselves call themselves Gorjara Pra-

tihara from the country they ruled or resided in and not be-

cause they were themselves Gujars by caste. In any case the

Imperial Pratihftras cannot be looked upon as Gujars on the

basis of this inscnptional statement’.

But Dr. Bhandarkar has adduced the farther argument that

these Pratihlras of Kanauj were called Gujars by the RSditra-

kQtas in their inscriptions and also by the Arabs in their accounts

of travel. These two facts cannot be contested and the KAsjra-

kQtas and the Arabs often were allies in their tights with the

Pratihlras of Kanauj. When the Rishtrakfita grant* refer to

their battles with Gurjara. they mean the Kanauj kings, for those

alone were powerful enough to fight with them and these in-

deed were the ovartords of a very large pvt of Northern India;

and so also the Arabs speak of the kingdom of Kanauj when

they speak of the kingdom of Juzr. But does this fact prove

that the kings of Kanauj were Gujars by caste ? Became

Indians call the Mahotnrdans Yavanas does it peeve that the

Mahomedans are Greeks by race or descent ? In tho thirteenth

century and later the Rajputs called all Mahomedans Turakadi

from their first fight with the Turks viz., Mahmud of Ghaxni;

does that show that every Mahomedan that came to Indh

whether he be Afglian or Persian was a Turk by race or caste ?

The argument is in short ineffectual and cannot weigh apainst

the facts which distinctly show that the Pratihlras were Surya-

Vamli Rajputs or Kshatriyas by caste. As the Arabs of Sind

were on the east bounded by the GurjaratrA country which was

then the name of South Rajputana and as the country was ruled

by the Pratihlras it was but natural that the Arabs called the

country and the king by the name of Juzr and indeed the

RislrakQtas too called them Gurjaras for the same reason

Still more fiimsy is the argument based on the legend of the

Pratihara origin given in certain icurnptxms (p. 24 ditto) viz.

* Tbs phrase Gurjva ftaARra aaad act be interpreted to mean Prtn

bira.' who were Gaxjanu but ibotld be interpreted n Pr.liblias of the

Garjara country.
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a certain Brahmin had a Brahmin wile and a Kshatriya wile

and the progeny ot the Brahmin wile became Padhihar Brah-

mins while the progeny of the Kshatriya wile became Padhihar

Rajputs "The marriage of a Brahmin with a Kshatriya

wonuif with the result as noted in this inscription « cunous

and can only be accounted for as Uingol foreign importation.”

Such marriage with such irsuli. as shown m the beginning of

this chapter is net cunous but is normal ; but even ii it were,

that it should be treated as an argument lot the foreign

extraction ol the Pratiharas is certainly very cunous. In this

manner indeed, -ny inference ran be drawn from this legned.

theinference e.g. that thae people were cannibals and soon Thus

so far as Pratihfiiaa are concerned wr tmd that all the tlrn-e

opposing arguments which Dr.D. R Bbandarkar adduces are in-

effectual and cannot weigh against U.e lacts which show that

the lni|» rial l*rat;hams were Rajputs Having «*'» tar telntid

Dr D R Bhandarkar s strong case we will proceed to examine

the case of the second supposed Agmkul* clan the Cliilukya

or Solankhi.

l)r. D. R Bliandarkax admiU that there » no cfatuphu evi-

dence in their ras- but he arguts that ” since Gujarat ot to-day

bcars this name since the ChUuk) as occupied or conquered the

country. if th. fhllukyas liad not been of Gujar < xti action, it is

Inconceivable how this province came to U railed GutjaratrS

when it was till their advent known as Uta " (p. 24). Now

there is no doubt that Gujaratra m the Sth and «ytli or even 10th

centuries was the name of southern Rajputana as inscriptions

of that period show. Lata was nut. however, the name of the

whole of modern Gujarat. It was the name of southern

Gujarat 1. 1. Surat and adjacent parts Cential Gujarat was

Anart.i while northern Gujarat wa^ sometimes called SSrasvata

Mandala though all the three were sometimes called Lfita. Now
it seems that these three parts have latterly acquired the name

Gujarat because of the Gujaiau language and not because of the

establishment of the ChShilya rule. Tli* modern languages ol

India, as we have already oferfived. arose about the qth century and

the language of these parts genuallv assumed the modern Gujarati

form. How old the Gujarati language is and how old the word

5
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Gujarati is, it is difficult to determine. For while the word Malifi-

rashtri as the name of a language is as old as Vararuchi outfit

ist century B.C. the word Mahlrishtra as the name of a country

is much later, certainly later than Variha Mihira of |he fifth

century A. D. It is, therefore, not difficult to suppose that

Mahirashtra assumed this name for the country from the com-

mon language namely modern Mahirishtrt Similarly it would be

proper to believe that the name Gujarat for the province wa*

adopted owing to the prevalence of the Gujarati language.

But that question does not really concern us; whatever may U
the reason of the name Gujarat appertaining to the province, it

would be absurd to argue that because the province began to

bo called Gujarat about thetr time, therefore the Chilukyas were

Gujars by caste. The nanx* of countnc arise in different

ways and stick for extremely different reasons. England, for

example, began to be called England after tin- Norman conquest

and yet the Normans were nut Angles. The Angies themselves

were an insignificant people compared with the Saxons and yet

the name of the country has remained Angle land ignoring the

Saxons altogether. France began to he called France when the

Frank* were no longer masters and had been entirely merged

in the general Gaelic po|xilat»on and had lost their German

character and affinities So alio in India the English called the

eastern district* of the Madras Presidency by the name of Car-

nttik when they were not mfcd by Carnitik kings and when

even the language was not larnfttik
;
bat they simply conti-

nued the name given to the country by the Marathas who

looked upon the whole of southern India as Rarnitaka. It is.

therefore, extremely illogical to argue that the ChiInkyas were

Gujan because from about Ibnr tune the province began to be

called Gujarat.

Going on to the third supposed Agmkula clan tin Paramlras.wc

find that Dr I). K Bhan-larkar is at a low to hud an> argument

which could make these aho Gujar* and is driven to observe that

though we do not know to what race the\ belonged il is morally

certain that Ihey wen of foreign extraction It is for the first

Ume we read of moral certainty in a case like tin* where there

arc no considerations of moralityin discussing the race of a people.
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The readier will leave Dr. D U. Bhandarkar to liis moral views

and will hold with its that there is no proof or argument lo

show that the 1‘ar.imlras were Gujar* or even foreigners.

Lastly, we come to the consideration of the case of C ItSha-

msn.is or Cha>ihans to prow whose Gujar extraction Dr. I>. R.

Bhandarkar is at the worst pains and begins front soin olJ

Sascunbui coins found in the north-west of India and ends with

the Himllayan Siwalik hilk. The wholr argnmrot savours M>

completely of the Pickwickian method of research that it is a

wonder that a man of Dr. D. K. Bhandarkar s capanlif* should

have fallen a prey fo it. Wc are certain if he had not been

Obsessed by his theory of tic foreign or Gujar descent of (ho

Rajputs, he would himself haw seen the absurdity of his own

argument, lart us see how hn argument is transparently based

on pure imagination.

Certain coins have been found in Northern India on which

it read the legmd Sn Vlsudcva Vahman in Nlgarl characters

and in Pehlvi ” Takkan. Jabulistln and Sapardalak&hBn."

First Dr D. R Bhandarkar to suit hi> purpose reads Vahman as

Chlhman ” because the characters of the !dtei> v and ch in old

days were so dose to each other that one might be easily mis-

taken for the other
" " And Chlhman. it need scarcely lie said,

stands for Chlhamina (ma k-nghtened into ml) so that Vlsudeva

of these corns b a Chlhamina and since Vlsudeva is mentioned

in Prithvir&ja Vijaya as the founder of the Chlhamina family

of Sikamharl. that founder must be the iom as the Chlhman of

these S.iv*. iman coins. " R*)afckhara’s Prabandha-koia also

gives one Vlsudeva as the founder of the Chlhamina family

for whom he gives the date 608 V. E.” This date is a serious

difficulty in establishing tlie identity of thr*o two Vfisudcvas.

But Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar is not at a loss. He naively observes

that the ko4a gives a date which b rather early and the proper

date to be assigned appear* to be 627 A D. concluded from the

type of coins which are an exact copy of the coins of Parveiz

KhuSru. So Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar cannot only change letters but

also dates to suit his thcoiy. but what ts still more strange is that

he can change the race also at hi* sweet will. Cunningham held

that Vlsudeva of the coins was a Htaa and Prof. Rapson thinks
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tlut he was a Sussanun (from the legend of the coins as also Irum

their type). But Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar thinks that he was a

Khasar why he alone knows It is sufficient to place 'this

whole argument before the reader in detail to enable him to come

to the conclusion that Dr. D. R Bhandarkar ha- failed signally

in showing that the Ch&haminas were Gujars.

But the greatest mistake which Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar has

committed m this connection is that of placing the town of

Ahichchhatra and the country Sapldalaksha in the Siwalik hilly

region of the Himalayas. He has in fact in doing so distorted the

natural course of Indian history and represented Brahmins

and Kshatriya*. as moving south from this place But how

can we believe that Rajputs spread from the Siwalik hilly re-

gions into India even if they were Gujars ? If Gujai* were

foreigners who had come along with the Huns as conquerors,

they would settle in the inviting plains of the Panjab and not

go to the difficult Himalayas to settle. As a matter of fact

history and tradition tell us that Brihmin ami Rajput* went

into these sub-montane inhospitable rrgioas in historical times

from the Panjab. in consequence of the inroads of foreign inva-

ders down to the Turks, in the same way as many took shelter

in the sands and hills of Rajastan It i*. therefore, absurd to

point to the Siwalik hills as the original kabilst of either the

Rajputs or the Gujars. The identification of Sapldalakslm

with Siwalik hilly region is absurd and we need not go to Babar

for an explanation of that word Babar gives perhaps the

current explanation when the original and correct explanation

was forgotten. We give in a note an extract from the Skanda

Purina giving the list of countries in India about the 9th century

A. D. and the traditional number of villages assigned to

each. Sapidalaksha is a name which is given in this list to four

or five countries and the first of them is Sikambhara or the land

of the Chauhins. It is aho given to Karnitaka and to Mewad
and also to Varendu which is not identifiable, but which proba-

bly means the Delhi region*. When the coins noticed by

• Or it might Iran the ration about Multan la Al-Masandi relate* that
aroond Multan these were cm* hundred and twenty thousand town* and
vtllagca (Elliot I p. aj).
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Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar mention Takkln. Zabulistin and Sapar-
dalakshln they probably mean the Panjab with Ghazni on the
west and the Delhi province in the south-east which three proba-

bly comprised the territory ruled by Visudcv Vahman. a
Sossanian king. In any case Sapidalalcsha does not indicate

lakhs ol hills but i) lakhs of villages and this number is tradi-

tionally assigned to Sikamblura. Mewad. Delhi and Kamitaka
as the evidence ol the Skanda Purina conclusively proses.

Ahichchhatra again is wrongly placed in the Himalayan re-

gion It is undoubtedly the lamous capital ol North PlAchDa
as mentioned in the Mahlbhirata and Cunningham has property
identified it Irotn Hiuen Tsang's description with Rampur.
The words " being flanked by mountain crags'

1

need not suggest

the Himalayas at all and this Ahichchhatra was property enough
the place to which Brahmins and Kshatriyas in the south looked

as their original habitat The Plflchila country is lamous in

Vedic literature as the residence ol learned Brahmins It was also

the country ol the valiant PlhchiU Kdialnyas and Dr. D. K.
Bh.unLirk.ir need not wonder that the founder of the Chlha-
m*na family a said to have come from Ahichchhatra. The
Chlhamnnas did not take the word SapSdalalolia to the new
country lor it was not a name like Holland which could be taken
to other places but it was a word denoting a number
ol villages which comprised their territory. Again Karnataka
or Dhlrwlr was called Sapidalalcsha because it contained
that number ol villages. The name was not taken and could
not be taken from the north to Dblnrlr. The strange con-
clusion which Dr. Bhandaxkar derives from this word used for

KarnStaka via., that the habitat ol the ChElukyas like that of
the Chlhamlnas was also the mountain region called SapSda-
laksha and hence they too were foreigners is, therefore, absurd
and the whole theory which he has built on the wrong identifi
cation ol Ahichchliatra and SapSdalaksha is to say the least mis-
taken. Wo, therefore, think that Dr D R Bhandaxkar s attempt
to prove that the four supposed Agnikula clans were Gujan, has
ngnally failed and his theory must be abandoned. It must be
matwned that Mr. Har Bilas Sarda of Ajmer has already pom-

out that SapSdalaksha meant the Samhar country’ though he
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think* Ahichchhatra should be identified with Nagore in Marwad.

Whether the Chlhamirus came from Rampar or were originally

of Nagore. it is certain that there b not a scrap of evidence to

show that they werrGujais and we shall not further dilate upon

this untenable theory of the foreign extraction of the Rajputs

started by Dr. D. R. Bhaadarkar and accepted by Jackson and

Smith. We will instead in the next chapter indicate the positive

arguments which m our opinion go to prove that they are the

representatives of the ancient Vedir Aryans of India.



NOTE.

THL 3KANDA Pt'RANA LIST OF COUNTRIES IN INDIA WITH
THE NUMBER OF VILLAGES IN EACH COUNTRY.

I Mahlbhnrau hit oI tcualrx-. t* rathe peupk- in India It import

•nt foe Indian history |.roc»dioc thr Chmtun era Vartha Mthira’B l«»t

U almllarly important for the fcith century A D while Hum Taangi

travob supply u> with accurate usd detailed information about ilir people*

Of India lit the hnrmnir.g sA Um jUt century A. D. There U a U*t c4

countrtu* In India (not peopled iu the Slunda I‘ut4«w. Kemkra Khanda.

Chapter jn -ht.hu «*|MBy important lor Indian Malory and five, aa pret-

ty accurate information about the pth century A I* Thin Purina cat.

clearly tv aligned to the gth or loth century ii"*n thi* very lut
. m therein

the old name* of countries or rather people* And »n pU<* and neu name,
occur denoting routine, or nUto* pr. vincc which generally well nt in

-Hit the 0th century and uhtch neatly Mb* ut to thi. day. though than

are many name* uhleh an unidentifiable Below are specially marked

theue name* -loch can be tdentthed and alao thru eateat and importance.

The number* asUgned to each country are mrruoiwd aa number* of

village, and there la no vagm-oaua about them though In many cam* the

number, are palpably unbelievable. But number. art conoborated

from Inscription. of Ibe Ume and »« mud rwognirr the fact tbat

countne. or province, had at Urn Inc U*n aangnod a Med number of

vtHage. by Iradittoo

The Hat begina from the north and correctly futacts the political condi-

tion of ledia in the otb century A. P We ftr« h**e Nepal with oce

Uhh ol villages and immediately oast naturally come* Kkeyakubia with

V* lakh. Thi. .how. that the Kaoauj empuc wa» at iU height, an M-
**"*•«• empire covering Oadb. the Gangetic valley. part of thr Uao>ab

and Gwalior territory acd thr valley ol tb- Jumaa Now thi. number

of ullage, ol Kacan) •* also iwcUoaed in the Urabandha Chiniamaeu.

"hat Gkjamka is. which neat follow, with y> Ukh cannot be mrmiicd

rrobahfy ln tV meal fash»a ei the Poriwa .acltand tcOoc. are jum-

hbd together in order to make np the total oi tb erorei and l.khi ol

village., an exaggeration befitting the Parana., lor the wheie of India.

Then come* the Cauda country or Beegal with t* lakh, which mean* a
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U.n to.)’ ball of the KanauJ capirr which n not topowble N«« we

have Kimampa and OddiytM or Omu with the time «xt**t as Kim.

mpaor Assam i.e. 9 »ahhs or half cd Bengal or CaadA Tte same extent.

meaning probably that it

dhaia and Lohapvua or Labor*

Next wo recognise Raurajys a

7 labha <4

liooed in inscriptions of

described i

of loot part* Neat we bare Jilan-

h with the same number ol 9 'abb-

ot the IttshUakOtaa wtlb

of the 7* lakhs Ratlapart. men-

tho pttcod.n* penod. We. hereafter.

countriei to which the number

have already explained bow Dr

in interpreting the name and ho*

at the foot of the H.mlUyaa caUed St-ahk

Purina clearly rvtaUubrt the fact that

known as Sup*dalak»ha coanene. vt*

,

Mura. MciU|lta. (thewe two

Tomam, KanUta
assigned the react 6««r* 1 Ukb IJ

bo the Sswsbk icgioo though wv are

Is I) or Sapkdalakshs Wc
has committed a mistake

It with the billy rang*

This list in the Skands

7 counlives were then

Vamvda. AUUngaU. Sayam-

Sambhar and Mm.ad),
cidoly by MUava which is

and ik* On. ol these may

, about It but at any rate

the word S.wabk nsed nor to derived Irom . | lakh, cd bids in that regain

The neat important covu.Uk- wbscb wo rucognlr. are Gut,aril*

70000. Sind SOCOO. KacbKamandaU 160*0. Saurksbua SJOOO. Lila

aiooo, Konkana jCooo and I-»ghu Konkina 16000. Hrir the form

used In Ouriarttm and it u dssUnet from Uta Moreover. Gu.|ariua

appear. to be yet southern M^ad and he-ic It seems probabl. list the

Skandn Purina Is not Utef than the mb centory A D.

The extent of Kadmur given In thu list la Wooo which is corroborated

by Kashmir records as already observed In ooi VU |. Then loU.w

in a list of Indian mestm sod. a» Ekaplda and ethers But we can

identify Klmboja. Kabul. Kolala (C P ). Vidarbbs. (Bcrar) with 5 lakhs

or *\3 of MlhirtsMm. Vsrdhamlna (Wadhwan). Magadha 61.000 and

lastly Mulasthlnapura ijooo. la aU there am said to be 71 countries

(the actual number of ccualnet nawvrd come*, however, to 75).

into which ludu waa dswdwl with 96 cr«es and 7a Ukb* ol village*

36000 vulaknla* are ako mentioned whvrh we interpret as meaning *0

many Km of coast line and cne u reminded here of the lact that even in

the days of Alexander, the length of the coast line of India was accurately

reported to him by Indian infrcmantx.

Before concluding, we may give here the mountains and rivers of India

as enumerated in this Skanda Purir* in uaitattem of Use Mshkbhkrata

which apparently it has an amtstsoc to efloaL These are given in tlu-

saxne chapter 39 of the Kumars K hands The chief mountain range*

or Kulapsrvatas as they are called here also, are the same wv vis
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Mahaodra, Malaya. Sataya Suhtiraan. Riksha. Vindhya aod Flnyatra.

Tbe Brat (oar an the lU-kooR Easton Ghat*. Malaya. Western

Ghats. and Glrnar Rikaha » the Aravali ranfe while Vindhya M the

well-known range that stretches across India. Bnt Pknytira is difficult

to identity. It H described as the ranje to tbe south oI which lies the

Kauipkrl Khanda. andiron it nM* Use Veda—Smyta and other riven.

Thu description does not urn os caacb though we suspret that Pin*

yitr* now is some portion of the Wcaurn Vindhya range. The Nsrmad*

and Saras! properly rise (rum Vmdhya but how can Satadru and Chandrn-
bhtgl rise Iron tbe Kiksha ran#* f RtshikulyS and Ksmlh rise (ram

the Suktimin mountain ol Kathiwar The Tipi, the Payoshpl. the

Nirviudhyi. the Kivctl. tbe Kpshp*. the Vent tbe I»bimaralhi rise from

the Sabya wliich must be interpreted as including the Sltpura. And
itrangely the Godavari is ccmsfxaoas by it* abaenee. The K|iUmiB
and the Ttraraparpi its. from the Malaya Moeataloa while the Trilanu

and tbe Kishyakuty* rise from the Mahendra Probably the witter or

racaste* ol the Puripa had not much acquaintance with northern or

southern India and waa a native of Guyarat or ilalwa as be hat described

tbe Stambb*
| KbunUiyat). Prabhiaa. Avaetl and Kigali Tlrthas with a

fulnesa which t<.p«ak> ha partiabty far and his fanuharily srith them.
With these irmarks wc give the hkanda Paitiu bit <4 couotnea below:

13 MaUva i.il.ilo.I. Nlvylt 4

. Bilika i|

y Sihauapura i| crura.

4. Andhala 4 lakh

3. NepiU 1 lakh

. Kinyakubja 36 lakh.

7. Gajapaka 7t lakh

«. Cauda 18 lakh

9. fUmarttpa 9 lakh

to. Dthala 9 lakh.

II. Klntipora 9 lakh,

la. Lohapera 9 lakh.

ty Plmblpura 7 lakh.

14 - Ratartja 7 lakh

15. Mariylla 3 lakh

6. Drada j| lakh

17 Michlpura 9 lakh.

18. Oddiyin. 9 lakh

19- Jilandhara 9 Ukh
ao. BamMurstvibaka 3* Ukh.
at. Nilapur. 31 thousand.

3*. Anala ilakb

3- Varaodu Sapidalaksha

*4 AhBngala ti tfccusacd.

6

37 -

it.

f>

S3

44 -

«y
46.

47.

Mevi^a Saptdalaksh..

Vlgutl 88 1

Gaiarttra 77

Pinduvtthaya 70 thousand.

Jahkhuta 43 thousand

Kashmir* 08 thousand.

Kcohap* 36 thousand.

Lagho Kookapa 1.600.

taf
36

35 1

at

tot

Atvamckh* 10 thousand.

Ekapwda 10 thousand.

Suryamukha 10 1

Ekabihu to I

Safljayu 10 thousand.

&vadesha 10 thousand.

KUahayahjaya to thousand.

Licgodbhava 10 thousand.

Bhadra 10 thousand.
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Dovabhadra 10 thousand.
Chata 36 IhocMnd

VirtU 36 Ihouuncl.

Yamaboti 36 thousand.

Romaka 18 cnorea

Tomaia S-p4dal*k»lu

Karnkta Sapkdalakaha.

Piogila SapUalaksha.

Strlrijya 5 lakh.

Pulastya 10 Ukh.

Kkmboja 10 Ukh.
KcuU 10 Ukh.

Bklhika 4 thousand

6a. Lapkk 36 thousand

6J. Kura 64

64. Kuktt i| Ukh
65. VUUtbha j Ukh.

66 Vardhamina 14

by. Sinhala 10

68 Pkndu 36

69 Bhayknak. .J

70. U-f.aK, (4,

71. MeU.Mhk.na ij

7». Vkura 40

yy Pakahabkhu 4.000.

74 I’khfo 60.000

75 V—fch 30.000.



NOTE

THE MEANING OP THE WORD RAJPUT

The Rajput. pmle themselves on being Kshatriyas af noble descent

belonging to tbe Vedk Aryan race. Unfortuiulrly native writer* impelled

by bigotry and even by ignersne*. owing to tbe fact that many Kshatriyas

during the Aryo-Buddhutic period gave-up Aryan religion and Aryan
practices and turned Buddhist*. have eiprraaed an opinion that the

Rajput* an not pure Kshatnjasaad go ao lar ae to invoke a question-

able statement in tbe Purtna* to the edect that In the Kali ago there

would remain no Kihatriyaa nor Vaiiyas (lor the Vaiiyas abo. even In

greater number, had tamed Buddhists) bot only two Varpa* lirahmln.

and Sodrae. What la tbe vale* to be attached to Usee atatemeaU In

the religious books of tbe Hindu* and what to the tine meaning cd the

term Ka)pat to a question whkb muet be anewered at tbe aame time

that we refute the adverse opinion at western *chviars.

There to not tbe leant doebe that these statements of the PurSpa. are

valueless and historically conaederad they arc interpolation. In the Purl

me testa promoted not indeed by tnabce but by togotry and through

enmity to the BoddkaU It will ao* be dittcult to prove that earlier

texts extol which .how that the weed Rajput is not a new word coined

In about tbe 9th century A D. but an cdd. a very old word and that it

was usually used in a very honourable earner Word* sometime. do take

up double meaning*, one a good and the other a bad one. but it to well to

remember that the bad eensc to usually a totes growth Many example*

may be given but the very word Brahmin wdl suttee It originally indi-

cated the highest Varna or caste to wheen tbe duty of preserving the

Brahma or Veda was entrusted But totes on. w* find that tbs duly of

supplying water and even of cooking fell to the lot of this caste and

hence the word Brahmin now-a-days often means a cook or a waterman

(A Hindi saying ha* it that a Brahnun oear.t Bafwrrto. BUM. BU-
Marf). In this way the term Raiput is sometimes applied to the illegiti-

mate progeny of Kshatriyas or king* bern of mother* of lower castes.

But that this to not its original or general meaning will appear frexn the

following disquisition

At AJwar it was stated to us by some Pandits that the word

Rajput meant a mixed-caste man as stated in a verse of tbe

Parttora Smpti
" Nowit may be

stated at once tbat there to no each line in the ParUara Srapti
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as it u ordinarily known It any copy of the Srapn bai tbia line

II it plainly an inicrpoton.ii There > aieo «hu cootradicttoo of thii tup-

pcncd ittUWM of ParUaia 11—1 the amber c4 gkdra-Kamiltkanr loukt

upon Ugn a* .** who n popolarty known at Rajput. An U|ra U Uie

•on of a Kit—Iliya from a Sadr* woman and the author of Sodra-KamalA-

Icara adds tbe eapUnauoa * pup ff* HTTTnfa*: “An Ugra
it calpd Rajpal in the spoken language

1 Now Out view it alto

wrooj but it undeniably Uowt ttai the ini of l'a:*Uia quoted above
ii spurious*

Rajput ii a word which u indeed oaad tomeun.es in common parlance

to denote the illegitimate ton. of Rajput thief. Bat tbit it » not lu
ordinary —><« can be proved by tbe fact that tbe word it urd to Ur
back an the MahhbbArata m a good nut. la that ancient rpic it mdi-

ratn a Kibatnya generally WRfl *TH RfTTWT: I (4'A’R^
fall I'M l^lQt «t m), but oltrn time* not an ordi-

nary Kihatnya bat one who it deaeeaded freen a crowned km*. It u
tomeUmot urged that U« Amarakota dou nc« give Rajaputra at

a tynouyin of Kthatnya. Thu ie uw bat the Amankoia cannot claim to

he an exhaustive dictionary aid evro if a word u not given in a
KoU or dictionary. It it no proof to bold that it bat no cautence nr hat

not a particular meaning Weeds in dead languages are to be known
from ut* by chutical aethcet and the word KkjapuUi hat Urn uted In

the Mum of a Kihatnya ia hundreds of place, m the MaLAbhArata One
Inetance of inch uw. I. the MahkhdiraU -til softer Other Uokat might
be quoted using the w«d Rajput ia the eame or higher tense even In tbe
Mahkbhkr.ta . bat it i. unoecumary to quote many m.Uncct The
lollowmg vent from gAnuporva Adhrtya 64 tbow* that KtJapuUa

It often need In tbe simple mote of a Kthatnyn Sfw4l TO:

(OTW) I f% II.

Kkjaputra 11 very often med la a higher tense alto, nay even the word
Rkjaputi! ia often uted in the Virtu Parva ia addrruing Draupadl.
where the tew daughter of a king- dote act appear to be intended,
but merely a high-born Kihatnya lady. It may farther be noted that

Bhavabbkti of the 7th centary A.D. ate* the weed Rljaputrl in addrtumg
Kautalyk where the tame sente it intended, m . not the daughter of .
king ; but merely a high -been Kihatnya lady. Hina m the llanhachariu
similarly um tbe word Rkjaputrm to denote a Kihatnya soldier

It may be objected that tbe word Rijaputra occur* in Ptnini where a
seme somewhat diflerent from Rkjaaya a intended to be conveyed by
it The SOtrs is very important and clearly sbowi that the word

• The Parttor. Smpti a intended lex tbe Kali age and if it had intended
to preach that there were no Kthatnya. in tbe Kah age, it could not have
contained many prevalent speoaUy prescribed for the Kihatnya*.
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1. II )• uM there

bos an acquired

Uon of

of prince*

i. e. ton. of

•iur* that the word RXj.putra be# only
in It On ibe contrary at «,lfj

RA|aputra Has been in u:

not in its etymological

individual meaning. Tbe „.ra M
*I*3**« R3«rnnpi («-*.«, h Thi* precede. another SMra <TW

( i “S9

)

and mean, that -brrr the erne of collection is

intended Ihe a®, or « » u, be added to these weed. Thus
Kb^ha would mean * ceflectuu. of R»,a.

;
Kijxny.k. woold mean

a collection of Rkjanyas or Kshau.ya. and HbjapuUaka would mean a
collection of Rajpnta. Now it u no. neees^ here .bat Rljany. and
H»|4p-Ua should have drf™t for Panin, u more concern^ with
word, than with uieamag. Howvser. thi. pant ap.it. it ia dear .hat
Rljaputra ia owl used here in it. literal king for . codec-

of a kin* would be meaninglew It may be used in the scum
my .peak of a cofkcuoo ol many prince#

In abort in our view tb» sUtra doe# not

ense or ba* any b#d
it abow. that Ktjaputra

may mean something more than a Kijaay. or ordinary KabaUiya i. e.

a high-born K.halrtya, oo. -bo not only telocg. to the vmp. or cade of
• king bat i. born in a kingly family It mem# that tbe word l# offer
u»ed in ibis m-om l# tbe MahAbbkraU thou* .1 is also often a .ynooyin
of Rkjanya which mean, an oedumry Kshal,,,.

It i. at least certain from Plgui ^ tree* th, Mahkbhkrata that tbe
*"d ! an old word in m# from tbowmnd# U year. and not a word which
came mto me in the otb ontnxy A D (« tome belies) mid doe. not
mean an illegitimate Kecra nmd -ca.tr man Even 10 Pap#'. Marsha-
chanu the word i# Med in tbe mem of a tugb-bun Ksbatiiya l»rw'a
•e of tbe word » good proof of tbe fact that tbe w«d i. n« a new word.
How and why it came into pecworoce in .bout the ninth century or tbe

erco *W4"',h “> be <xplained as follows After tbe ex
patoion c4 Buddhism fro* Indta. cart, b~mn to .Ufleo gradually Oil it
Uta“r riK,d 10 "«•> ab^eticd of our history as we shall show In
our third volume We may anticipate a little and state that every caste

'** ttefd. 'specially far porpoec <4 mamage. to laniilir.

Ivwn to be pare and rair.ixed That there were kingly
India in tbe ;th century which belonged to tbe Kshatxtya

'* “ "disputed from the statements of Hmen Tsang quoted in our
But Kshatrtyas had taned Boddh-Ms by score. and b»t

with tbe Aryan practice, pertaining to Kshatnyae. Such familms
now rigorously excluded. And further distance made It difficult

„
determine the exact nature of the caste purity of families and it became

began to

which

fint volume

VaMygs also to form
of the purity of raiding

Brahmins and

so that the question

provinces might not aril.
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Hence it i* that about the beginning cl the mb century Rajputs confined

themselves to the tract where the Kshatriya kingly families were chiefly

gathered And the status of Kshatnya was naturally confined to tho*

who could prove descent from undoubted Kshatnya kings within the

memory of the generation and had not to depend on bardic legends, bro-

ken as they were by many centuries of Boddhist and foreign rule. The

word RAjaputra became, therefore, of special Importance and the tlurty six

royal families of Kshatnyas were enumerated, mamage within which

group was considered proper We need not wonder that them- families

were chiefly confined to what a now called l(a,apjtaaa aad the adjoining

portions of Central India where, as the rehgious map appended to our

first volume show*. Hinduism was very strong even In the days of lliurn

Tsnng ami Buddhism had not much bold upon the people. Kshatri-

yas and Rajputs outside these limits were looked upon as not un-

doubted Kshatnyas. And it is thus that the gulf between the cen-

tral tract Rajputs and the Kskatriras of Bengal and th Deccan arose.

It must be noted that Rajputs who have now given their name K1J-

puttia to this central tract ran aU trace their descent step by st p
to some known lung rating in the jtk and Wta cmtunes A D. It

may seem strange but it is nev.rtheWsa true that such descendants

of one man in the gth century <* **•» the lath uiay be

reckoned at this day by thousands. The Rajput ha* thus preserved the

purity of his race unqoreOouably from the 8th century onward down
to this day in a manner not to be found la any other caste, not even Brafc-

mine In India, or any people in the whole world

Inspite of the extreme purity of race which the Rajputs have pre-

served through nearly a thousand yean of their history, it to indeed

almcMt a mystery, how the myth could arise that in the Kali age there

were only two varuas vir . the Brahmins and the Madras, a myth which

has so baneful!)- Influenced writers of comment*ilea on the sacred texts

of Smritis This mystery will, however, disappear If one looks at Hie

religious map appended to Vol l These writers of commentaries and

treatises on law belong to the south and Buddhism prevailed far more

extensively m these parts and even m the north than in the middle land.

The Ksiiatriyas in these parts had also contracted marriage relations with

Non Aryan local tnbrs more extensively than those in the middle

land. The Kshatnyas of the south, the Marathas. consequently

lost communion with the Kshatnyas of RljpuUna when caste became

rigid, as also the Kdiatriya* of the e*M and the north. The Kshatnyas

of Bengal and Oudh had contracted marriage relations witli

the Khasas and other Mongolian races of the math. The orthodox

K«hxtriy.vi. therefore, of the middle country- excluded these Kshatnyas of

the east and the south from their fold ; and to this day they still adhere

to their unwillingness to form marriage relations srith Kshatnya families

of the south and the east.
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Th« Brahmin. bad not tamed Buddhist* la aay great numbers and had
not lout touch with the Vedas and the V«bc samhxras or practice*. The
other two varna* oo the other hand had became Buddhists in thousands
and had lost all touch with the Vedie rrfigioa When. Buddhism bem6
overthrown, these came back to Hinduism. most ol them liad forgot ten
their gotra, and had no knowledge >A the g»yatri and they were naturally
looked upon a* Sodras They still adhered to certain practices of their
own and kept their distinctness as fchatriya. and V.ot, as. The bigoted
Brahmin* could not assign to the descendant. ui fulakrtin and other,
who had perfwmed the most orthodox Vedsc saenhers. the status of Kaha-
thyaa in the newly constituted Hindu society ami gradually the opinion
gained strength that in the Kah age there remained only two varna. the
Brahmin, anil the godras. and found expression in the Purardc text

wmnj^t'rf: fWffc. When this happened is not quite clear but that it is

an interpolation of a date later than the loth century’ A D and that ll

arcae In the south or the cut cannot be gainsaid. The .xl.tence of

Kahatrlyaa in the south was wee. disputed in the 1st century A. D. a.

may be seen from the cxpermioo «f»Dr 5TJ7M m one of the Nasik
cave Inscription, of Gotamlputia (Iml Ant p J 7 )

which means " who
crushed the pride of KshaUiyu.~ It M wrongly state.l here Ural ” Ihese
Kahatriyaa are the native Indian prince. of (U|putAaa. Gujarat and Central
India." These parts were never invaded bv Gotamiputra W hat tho epithet
moana b that Gotamlputra iUukanp who was a godia and who came from
Dhanakataka had humbled the pndc uf the Kahatriyaa. U course, of the
Dtccan itself There were Kahatriyaa In the Deccan itself at that time via,

the RuhtrakOta. and others and one need not go to Kiyaputlna of tbc
modern day to 6nd KshaUiyas in the ist century A. D. Then again we
know that there were Kahatriyaa in the Dkcmi and the South In the ;th
century A. !>. Not only Ilmen Taang describe- the PaUavas of Kfcnchi
and the CtOlukyaa of Badlmi as Kshatnyas. but tbc stone and topper re-

cords of the<w famibrs distinctly state that they had prrfonncd Alva-
«acdha and other V«dk sacn&ce* and that they claimed to be Kshatriyas

•• g. in the epithet WfyV'piuft: inscribed on the wsJU ol a tempk at
“a^nri. It wems. therefore, certain that the thccey that there weic no
KshaUiyw in the KaU age had not arisen till the seventh century A D.
This theory again is contradicted to our mind by the TartUra Smjiti

Itself which is specially intended Ice the Kali age In this Smpti various
te*’* *pecial provisions Ice Kshatnyas and Vanya*. II indeed in
«>« Kali age there were no Kshatnyas and Vaifyas where was the
MceKity of making the special provisions intended for the* vainas .'

*** Smpti decs not contemplate. thrrefoir. the non-exi.Uncc ol
these vartus and as this Smpti may be aligned lo the 7th <0 8tb century
°°# may infer that this new bad not arisen yet The Taralars bmpti
to our miud belcogs to the south as the sanctity ol the Sctu Tirtha a
•pecialiy extolled ia it- But whether it arose in the »cuth or the oerth,
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it certainly dee* not look upon Kshatriya* u noc-eautect in the

Kali age.

The Sodra Kamalakara *u composed at Benara and by a Decani
Brahmin I«. therefore. reflect* the tenement ol the south and the east.

Kshatriya* ol the central part -here the w«d Kajpet came into *pecial

vogue looted down upon Kshatriya* erf the south and east, not la the

9th and loth centime* bat Uter, a* we shall show that mintage relations

between these continued to take place in these centime* It serins, there-

fore. that this view arose in Uter certtune* and it arose in the east and
the south. Legal writer* took it up and worked it to it. natural conse-

quence* Even the Rajputs who then prided and still pride Ibeiusrlvre

upon being good Kdutnya* were consequently looked upon by these

writer, a* Ifgras and the theory further grew that Kkhatriyas had no
gotras of their own but took the gotras of then Purohitaa. It is not neces-

sary hero to pursue the subject further
;
but we may conclude by saying

that the dictum that the Rajput* are L'gra* is not only not oorrect but is

further based upon a view of Uter growth that there were no K*hatriyas

in the Kail age The test «WRTU3»W: frtfo: to histoneally speaking an
inter,xJatioo At best It must be esplaiard by interjecting it to mean
not that there would be no KshaUiyas ia the Kali age throughout, but
from some time ia later centum when the Kali age would be at its

extreme pent. We have Ice the jececnt to ignore Uu» text and to hold

that Kshalriyae do exist still and that the Rajputs arc the purest portions

ol them. Um word Rajput meaning a high born Kshatriya.



CHAPTER V

THE GOTRAS OF THE RAJPUT*

Having examined ihe evidence which is supposed lo prove that

the Pratihara and other Rajput tribe* were Gujare originally, and

found it insufficient lo establish the conclusion that these tribe*

are foreigners, we will proceed to sketch the evidence which goe*

to show that the Rajputs are the descendants ol Vedic Aryans.

And the first item of evidence which presents itself to us is the

fact that the Rajputs have the same gotras and Pravara* as

those laid down in the Vedic Sotras and have carefully preserved

their memory to this day. The gotra and Pravara system as

laid down in the several Sfltras of the Vedas previves among
Indo-Aryans the memory of drecent in a manner not to be wit-

nessed anywhere else in the world. The Indian Aryans who pro-

fess the Vedic faith have to recite at every religious ceremony,

their gotra and Pravara before beginning the ceremony and in

this way the memory of the Vedk ancestors from whom the

reciter is descended is kept alive from day to day and generation

to generation. The Brahmins of India have thus kept up the

memory of their descent tor at least 3000 years i. t. from the

time when the Vedic Sfitras were mostly composed and possi-

bly for 5000 years, before which time the Vedas were probably

composed. The Ksbatriyas or Rajputs too have kept up the

memory of their gotras religiously and tenaciously. In fact

epigraphic evidence extending over two thousand years shows

that the Ksbatriyas and the Rajputs were careful and proud to

record their gotras in their inscriptions. And the gotras of the

principal Rajput families to! the present day are the same as

those mentioned in their am tnt records on stone and copper

and we may. therefore, well believe that the Rajputs are the de-

7
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scendants of the Vedic Kshatriyas. Thus the gotras of the sup-

posed Agnikula dart* are from their gotrochchlra recorded by

CoL Tod. (the word gotrichlra is probably wrongly used here

by Tod ; it should have been gotrochchlra which means the

recital of one’s gotra) are as follows : the Chshamanas are of

the Vatsa gotra with five pravaras ; the Chilukyas arc of the

Bh&radvlja gotra with three pravaras and the Paramaras are of

the Vaiishtha gotra with three pravaras (The Pratihsra's gotra

has not yet been ascertained from inquiry or from record.)

Now the same gotras are mentioned in ancient inscriptions of

these tribes as we have already shows. The gotra of the Para-

mBraa is thus mentioned in the Udepur PraCasti and in many

other records, notably for instance in the following linc-afoF-'it

*** ^ wiflfwd TON** n ui the Pltanlrlyana in-

scription (Ind. Ant. XLV) ; and the Paramlras all over India

whether in the Deccan or in Rajputaiu still poaaeas tins same

gotra. The gotra of the Chilukyas again is mentioned in the

I laihaya record already noticed while the gotra of the Chiha*

mlnas is mentioned in the Bijoha inscription (J Ben. K. A. S.

Vol. LV. p. 41) in the line fat 3" I The

gotra of the Rlthodas u Gautama while that ol the t.uht

lots is Haijavapiyana as mentioned in lln-ir records Hie gotras

thus mentioned in anaent records arc Mill tlic gotras preferred

by these Rajput clans and it may. therefore, well bo infc: red

that both the possession of gotras and their continual recital

and remembrance to this day go to support if not to establish

their descent from Vedic ancestors.

This evidence, however, of long standing tradition ts sought

to be impeached on the ground that when these Rajput clans

were transformed from barbarians into orthodox Kshatriyas

about the sixth or seventh century A.D. they took these gotras

from their Brahmin Purohitas ; and the rule as given in the

Sutras that the Kshatnyas are to use their Purohitas' gotras ( g$J-

fgtMPRt TTgnO is quoted in suppori ot this view Now this is an-

other example of how wrong ideas arise by misconception among

ourselves and how such misconceptions of some of our own Pan-

dits lead astray western scholars and antiquarians. Tlie author

of the famous commentary MitBkMiaia on Vijhavaikya Smjfti
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has indeed wrongly laid down the maxim that the Kiliainyas

have no gotra-, of their own and that they are to use the gotras

9 f their Purohitas. This comment of Vijfilneivara on the text of

the Smriti making marriage of Dvijas or Aryans outside the

gotra alone as valid has now-a-days become generally accepted

and European scholars naturally resort to it when they explain

the mention of gotras ui inscriptions by Kshatriya kings But

the mention of gotras by kines in inscriptions cannot have been

of any importance if these gotras of tl*e kings were adventitious

and were In I- hom>\wd from their I*urohitas and were liable to

be changed with the . lunge of Purohitas The Chllukya, ol

Badami for in^unce and the Pallavasof Kafichl would not have

cared to record in every grant they made *rr**V*TnTTTWT

gr*l and rntgrrontarot «nifT*T«?. if these gotra% were not their

own. Tho rule of the Sutras %*-***! THH»l )
has evidently

been misinterpreted by VijAftncivara and we have not the small-

est doubt that the Kshatriyas of ancient days had and the Raj-

puts of modem time have gotras of their own. When, therefore,

in ancient records we tine! mention of gotras we must hold that

the Kshatriy. run.: haw iiu-ntioni-d the gotras from pride in

mentioning their gotra showing their descent from Aryan an-

cestors Nay in ancient times the gotra was the only method

of distinguishing families and Brahmins and Kshatriyas

mentioned their gotras both from pride and from necessity to

distinguish ih.-ir f.unil"-' as we mention the surnames now-

a-days which arc in fact derived from gotras themselves.

Thus in an inscription on a Torana at Barhut we have

*tnfl gym 'irpm v^rtnm g*m 3** *tfrit

ntrti which Cunningham ha< tr-indated as follows' ’Gateway erec-

ted by king Dh.umbhuti bom of the queen of the Vatsa family,

son of Agarfl
ja son of queen of Gota (Kautsa) family and grandson

of king Bisadcva son ol qorcn of Garga family." Here the

different gotras of tlie queen motlier. grand mother and great

grand-mother arc honourably mentioned with the object of

•howing that the queens in the several generations were also

of Aryan gotras. But Cunningham here observes "Queens
among Rajputs are still known by their family names. These
ames an gotra name* The explanation of this fact is that
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in accordance milk Ike precept of Ike Strritis. the Rajas were con-

sidered lo be of the corns of their Purohitas." Here is the

same dictum wrongly interpreted by Vijilntdvara responsible,

lor the misapprehension ot so noted a scholar and aixtiquar an

as Cunningham (see Cunningham’s Barhut pp. 127-130): For II

the gotra is not of the Raja’s family but of his Purohita. where

i» the incentive to mention it especially with regard to the

family of the queens i Evidently the rule was not then under-

stood as it is now and as we proceed to show in the detailed

note on this subject the dictum of the &rauta SOtras really meant
that when Icings had to preform sacrifices they were to select the

Adhvaryu and other priests of the same Pravara as his Purohita ;

for the king himself could not continually sit as the Yajamlna
or the sacrificer and had always to give power to his Purohita as
his substitute and hence the sacrificial priests should be of the

same Pravara (and not gotra) as the Purohita
; in view of the

fact that sacrificial procedure differed in different Pravara*.

We have not the smallest doubt as shown in our note that

the provisions of the several Srauta Sutras themselves show
that the Kshatnyas have gotras of thru own and
that Vijfllncfvara’s dictum in his Mitikshail is wrong.

But if any doubt remains, it will be dissipated by the epigra-
phic evidence itself already noted. Vijflinedvaia lived in the
1 2th or 13th century in the Deccan Kamatk at KaJyan wh uc
there were few or no Rajput families. The evidence of inscrip-

tions of the 10th and nth centuries of Rajputs in Northern India
show no trace of the maxim that Kshatriyas have no gotras of
their own and have to take the gotras of their Purohitasor pre-
ceptors. These inscriptions show that the gotras of the different

Rajput clans were indicative of their descent from those ances-
tors. Thus when Vaiishtha created the first Param*ra and
gave him his gotra he did not do so because be was his Purohita
but because he was his creator. Similarly in the Kalacheri
Haihaya inscription noticed before, the ChUukya warrior bom
from the handful of water in Drora’s hands has Drona’s gotra
vk.. the Bhiradvlja not because Drona was his preceptor or
Purohita but progenerator. The line distinctly is
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** n** I WWflMI Then again the

ChSlnmlnas were of the Vatsa gotra and the legend given in

one Of their inscriptions is that they were bom /tom a Brahmin

of the Vats* gotra (in: #imn isiftiw-tf jn |

In another inscription the first Chihamiua
is said to have been born from the eyes of the Vatsa Rishi him-

self. These instances will suffice to prove that in the 9th ami

roth centuries no such idea was entertained as is done by Vijfll-

netvara. These storks of the birth of warriors from the fire of

Vaiishtha or the handful of Bhlradvija are plainly myths bur

they clearly are based on the fact that the Paramlras and tho

Chllukyas in the 10th and nth centuries were reputed to be of

VaSuhtha and Bhlradvija gotra by descent and not by disciple-

ship. Thus gotra even for Kshatriyas meant descent from the gotra

ancestor and hence the poetic bards invented some stories show-

ing the descent of these dans from these ancestors. Tlius inter-

preted these inscriptions dearly prove that in centuries prece-

ding the Mitlksharl, Rajputs and Kshatriyas were certainly

believed to have gotras of tbeu own. gotras which indicated

descent. It seems probable that at the time of the Mitlksharl.

Kshatriyas in the south had begun to forget their gotras ; and

that Brahmin orthodoxy was not willing to accept as Kshatriyas

those who during Buddhistic times had entirely lost touch with

Aryan cerrmonies and were being now received back into Hin-

duism. Having forgotten their own gotras in Buddhistic times

they were held to belong to the gotras of their Purohitas. Vij-

filncivara interpreted the sfltra Jrififw-swtf mu? in a conveni-

ent manner and propounded the theory that Kshatriyas had
no gotras of their own but had according to Vedic precept to

take the gotras of their Purohitas or preceptors.

Whatever the explanation of this wrong statement of the

Mitlksharl. there is no doubt about its being wrong and of the
fact that Kshatriyas and Rajputs from centuries preceding the

Mitlksharl had gotras of their own. gotras which indicated

descent. In fact even now the Rajputs of Rajputana and
elsewhere have gotras which are different from the gotras of

****** Purohitas as we ascertained from inquiries specially made
on the subject, the result of which is embodied in the note attach-
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ed hereto. The question may here be asked, how it is that

Kshatnyas and Brahmins and even VaiSyas have the same

gotras. How a it that Kshatnyas of the solar and lunar lines

.

could have Brahmin Rrshts for their ancestors ? We will dis-

cuss this question also in detail in our note, but it u necessary

to indicate here the answer to this question It will be a reve-

lation to many persons that in ancient times down to the period

at which we have arrived, caste in India was not hard-bound as

it is to-day, especially in the threehigher castes which formed the

Aryan element in the population. Not only Brahmins and Ksht-

triyas married from one another’s caste but even changed their

caste easily. Thus many Vcdic and Puranic legends show how

Kshatnyas became Brahmins and brahmins became Kshatnyas.

The Rishi* of Pravaras and even of gotras it will be a revelation

to many are both Kshatnyas and Brahmins indiscriminately,

that is to say, in the Pravara Rishis of many Brailmins there

arc Kshatriya kings as ancestors and in the Pravara Risliis of

Kshatnyas there are Brahmin Rishis also. It is indeed a really

unsectanan affair viz., the Pravara system as it has been laid

down from the Vcdk age
;
though somu attempt is made in the

Srauta SQtras to differentiate between Brahmins and Kshatriya*

it is only the beginning of the cleavage between the two

;

but

in actual practice through all the intervening erntuhes down to

this day the gotras and Pravaras are the same for Brahmins iqid

Rajputs and even for Vaifiyas, the throe classes of the Aryan

race. Consequently we may be sure that tbe Rajput claim to

Aryan descent, to descent from the Kshatnyas of the Vcdic

times is not at all ill-founded but is founded on long tradition

extending back to thousands of years before the Christian era.

When and why these Vcdic Aryans migrated into Rajputana

we shall try to discover in the next chapter Irom legend as well

as from history.
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Not*-Gotras of Motlenr RaipMfanu with the sons of their

Ho. State. Kaipot land,. Gotta.
Gcgra ol the

Porch!ta.

1 Udepur. Dungarpur Guhllota Bar^vapa .. SanmAyana.
• etc.

a Jodhpur. Italian etc. Rathe! Gautama .. BharadvAJa.

3 Jaipur and ANrar . Kacfchavtha . Manava .. Vataa.

4 Bondi- Kota .. ChaohAn Vataa .. • • • • • •

J Bijolu In Udepor . » Vainhth* • • • • • •

6 Dbur (Maratha) P-anira . VaiishMia .. Kaiiaha.

7 Bhavanagar .

.

Cahila Gautama.

.

.. Kashyapa.

• Dholru. Taluka Ain .. • • •• ••

Dhundulu.

• KaetKhha, Navanaear Atn ..

Gondal Motw Ra,
hot. etc.

^ —w — —

noMuaagdh/a, Ltmdl. |b4U .. .. Mirkaodeya ••••
Va leaner. Patan

1 Lunavada In Kewa ChASokvA Bfcaradvaja mm • • • •

Xantha A Pethapora. (Solanhhi).

la Rewa Bondalkhaod .. Vlghela Bhiradvija .. Va<lstha (new

(Solankki). Chandrttxi).

»3 Kashmir Jamnuval .. Bhiiadvija .. Vailshtha.

M Gidhaur, Bengal .. Cbandella .. Chandratreya.. Kiiyapa.

*' Delhi represent, it Inai . . Vaiyaghrapadya Bhkradvtja.

by Wton (Jaipur)

« Kms) . . Gabarwai



NOTE

GOTRA AND PRAVARA

We have already Mated our v*w that Kahatnyaa have gotras of their

own and that ViJhlneivara'adKtom is the Mithkshaxl that they, having

no gotraa of their own. have to borrow ihoee of their Pnrohitaa. la wrong.

Bat the qoe-tioo la often aaked how can Brahmin, and Kahatnyaa have
the aamc gotraa. if gotraa are to indicate decent and not diacipUahip I

For it la believed that the Kahatnyaa are not detrended from Brahmin
Riahka hat are born in the aotar or laser VaiAa. Thn doabt often panted
bard, and poetic writer, of inacrtpfcooa »ho. therefore, invented lard Ini

atorte. about tbr ongln of K.hatnya Unuhea. We think that a minute
eaainlnalion of the mib)act of gotra and Pravara will solve thn dlftiulty

and we accordingly proceed to examine the Wbject from the beginning.

According to the lateat view the gotra- R»te naioeor rather a do-

•Cendant of ooe of the aevrs R«hW (vffjf) with the addition of the

eighth Agaatya who ia oaU.de the woU known Saptarshi. (aee the dictum)
of BaadbAyana ; «HT*t IHT*1 nRT^ITTOHIT*.
This moan, that the original Iado-Aryan famibe* were conudued to be

eight via., i. VitvAmitra. a. Jamadsgn*. y HharadvAja. 4. Cauuma, j.

Atxl. 6. Vaiahtha. 7. KUyape and S Agaatya.

Bat an important iloka in the MahAhhkrata take* os Hill farther b-ck

and states that there originally were foor gofr*. only (ppfanfa

WW I *J3«« N (Bt. W. \\\).

These ancient foot gotraa 1 Aagira. 1 Katyapa j VaUahtha and 4 Dhrigo
are supported by the PravartdhAyaa aieo in the several Sotrsi which
always begin with the Bhfigu Pravara. (It is hence that the Bhagavad-
glta haa the kao

*J3^. He a indeed the first of the groat or

Pravara Riahis). Now th» shows that when the test or tolar race Indo-
Aryan invaders came to India there were lour family stocks vis., 1 Blijigu,

r Angiras. 3 Vatehtba and 4 Katyapa These were the patriarchs so to say

being tbe mind-born m-os of the creator. And they were progenitors of

all the three Aryan cLisees (which were not castes yet) Brahmins, Kshatn-
yas and Vaityaa. They in fact were not Brahmin Rlsha bat Aryan
Rishls.

Now Bhrign'. name does ret appear in the Saptarsht tut that of hit
descendant Jamadagni decs ; to ate Arguss is MiUUtuled by his two
grandson* BbaradvBia acd Gactama. Therefore, ia cider to constitute
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the later 8 stocks we hare to add AW. VifrrUnltm and Agsstya. It is

dear that the Atri stock represents the second herde of Aryan invader*

via. the lunar race Aryans, as the mccn b looked upon as a son of Atri

.and the lunar race Aryans havo generaUy the Atri gotra. Agastya is

entirely addition but it abo took ptaco in Vcdsr t.mcs. foe Agastya

is a Vodic Ri'lu while Vbvlaltra an Indo-Aryan Kshatriya became a

Bralunin and a I’ravara Rfehi by ha amtentse. t:«© in Vedic day* when

taste was still of the nature of class and families could glv* up their here-

ditary aver ad U and take op anotU. especial!* ti -
;
neatly intellectual

one. VllvAmma’s, thetelore. was a !^r rare Kihatnya stock which be-

came frit his intelligence and h-» high religions merit. Thus the

old history •
< KOtra as preserved in the HihiUlnU --how* that the

anaeut KJ.ln. s-n well be the pngemtoe* ol Erahmrn* and Kshatnyas.

The annul com lotion a further sopperted by a study of the Pravaraa,

What is Prav.n . is not known generally even to the most learned Pandits

for this question u rarely siMbcd by them. A study o! the Pravart-

dhyay-. of th several So.™ ditto-** the fact that Pravara ltishu are

thoso -rvcesU*, one’s famsly who hive ccapoecd hymn, in the Rigvtda

and who have praised Agni by thane hymn* ox sUktas. The sacrihcer in

reciting Pravara la supposed to pray to Agni and Ull him that he is the

descendant of thOM Rivhls who have prst.ed him by their hymns in the

Klgvtda. In fact the sacxlficer calls upon the Agni by the name of his

RMhl The Apaitaaba SlUa thus commented on ”
wi^Jf-

I «W1 Xfa

A TnTA srWt ftn&fc n" “ •• “•*' «"* Uu ‘ u“* **-

sacnficcr is com.acted with the Pravara Bbhb by descent and not bysacrificer . -
dtsdplcship. The word Ri*hi b explained by another Sfttra

(
«JtTg*IT

WT*
)
an meaning the composer* of mantras cr hymns. Now the gotra

Risld may not be a Mantr.hr t or composer ol hymn*. He Is any famous

descendant ot Use Pravara Rnhi who gave In. name or a fresh start to

the particular branch sprung Iran him Th.* proves the truth of the

dictum that gotrae are innumerable, while the number of Pravara* Is

Bard, for the compoeer* of Vrdic hymn* must U hard in number. Now

the S&tras limber declare gr* gf^ H AnrfnquW “ One may .cote one. two. time, but not four, nor

more Uun five. Rishis.” That b to say even if there are more than fire

composer* of hymns In one’s aocmtry. one cannot mention more than

Bve. Thu explains how there are usually three and sometimes Bv*

Pravara Rishis but never four nor more than five. The gotra R*hi Is

•tther one of these Rishis or their descendants.

Thus for expumpte, the BbAradvtja gotra ha* three Pravaras Angtrasa

Btrhasp-stya and Bhtoadvl;;. BUradvlja the gotra Rbh. bang one of

three Pravara Rishis. But the Vaba getra has five Pravaras Bhlr-

. Chytvana Apnavtna. Aarva and Jlmadagaya. Vatsa not being one

8
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of these bat tome noted descendant of Jemadagni who gave his name
to a special branch. One more provtwc® of the SOtras mutt be noLcfd
before we proceed. The SotrM declare that the Adhvaryu priest should
recito the Pravara Rishis In the order of ascent while the Hot* Is to recite
them in the order of descent. This farther shows that Pravara and gotra
mean descent and not di*>p1c*hip. Thus Anguas. Bybaspatt. and
Bharadvtja is the descending line as also Bhpgu. Chyavana, Apnavtna,
Urva and Jamadagnr.*

Now It may be ashed bow n Kshatriya been in the lunar or solar lino

i. from the moon or the tan can have these Pravara kishis or composers
of Vedic hymns in their aacesuy. Bat if we scan the list of the Pravara
Riihts, we hod therein many names C4 king, of the solar and lunar line.

In fact it would bo a revelation to many that the compeern ol Jtlgveda
hymns were drawn from all classes. Brahmins, Kshatriya. and Vailyas.
Thus, for Instance, MtmlhlU. Amhartsh., YuvanUva. TraMdasyu.
Purukntsa etc. who are Pravara Kahn are bum of noted tolar line kings,
while Sunahotra, Ajamldha elm. are lunar race kings. It seems that the
Bhfigu gapa and the Angirasa ga»a Piavaras moil., coctaiu names of
Kshatriya kings, a fact which we proceed presently to show. But wo may
a»t notice the fact that an eaammauon cl the sevens! Pravaras g.ven in
the Prsvartdhykyas also shows that many Kshatnyas Uc-iuo BiaUuun.
sven In Vsdie time.. We Hi enumerate thee* ca*-s. Ktsat we have the
case of Carga who was originally Kshatriya bang a son of lihumanyu,
son of Vltatha, son of Blurata. of Uohyasu . well-known lunar
line king. This Carga and Us descendants became Brahmin, as is

.Uted in the Vtyu INu.^
5 ,

*9™* *OHT: gtf.TOf ijwra^r: u u*. No*
Pravartdhyts show that the CArgyas are mentioned amoug the
Angirasa gapes. Thus AlvaByana says ipi'rqdnriK'f

nir4 II wfiNH frq «ll*3 f?l *T
|

Here ‘‘we Lavo to explain

how the Gargas coaid go into the Angirasa stock, being themselves
lunar race Kshatnyas. The only explanation possible is that they
were, when they became Brahmins, adopted into the Angirm* stock
through Sini. The alternative Kirs of Acbiryaship cannot bo enter,
talnedss started by Mr. Pargitar who has touched Hus subject in his
study of the Partpas and of tho sola, and hour dynasties and who
observes (J- R A. S. 1919 PtaetAla dynasty) “ Kshatnyas who became
Brahmins -ere incorporated into Brahmin families, either .a tbc Achirya
gotraor by adoption and -«• not *lWd to start a nr. hoc l.ko V.tvt-

^
‘ F“ "" id“ * AtM^ » inconsistent with the ba*c

Men ol Pravara vis., that the Yajamlna or lauihccr has to pray to Agai
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end identify 'dm with his ancestral Vedie Rjshi. The only way Gaiga
eo'.M-!.. t was by way of adoption into the Angirasa family for be
ecu!.: l’...

5 -jy to Agni “ Kindly look opoa me as my ancestor Angtras
oho ha-. pu ed thee ia such and such a hymn." Tha second thing
”T S;«* !l Ir eF«»ode it that these Brahmins are called by tha Vtyu
Puiim fjRRW or Brahmins endowed with Kshatriya power.

Front tl-.- ' can gather the importance of the term Brahma-Kshatra-
K*l,ai " : " VP'-'** «o Ksbatnyas, an >mportae* of which we will take
DOttrs fu;t!.rr on.

Sisni'ar -lo case of the Klavas. Kanva was bora in the Lunar lino

and«' ccstor of Dushyanta. His Pravara is Angirasa, Ajamldha,
W»va ar again is the case of Vishpuvardbana wh:*e Pravara Is

Xngirasi rukutta. Tr&tadasyava. The Vtja distinctly states that
Viehyus- • was a descendant of Trasadatyu who was a «<* of Pura-
kulM Jr king and he became a Brahmin attaching himself to the
Xugir a i. Another nample la that of Mudgala who was a son of

Bbamy.-W. ( the lunar line. Ifas descendant. became Brahmin, and
attached tl. elves to the Angles Pakaha. ggawf* iflffWl:

fS»T*T*T: iP/laSljjW: qfc Mitm: <HggB |: || RfJ. Hence their Pra-

varas n A • ra»a. Uhirmyalva. Waudgalya. Now here an alternative

Pravara ,-..i n by Ai.A’ayaaa WT* mf*T *TT*i« A-
K'Tf'T. Her : pksha who la substiotted Ic* Angirata i. a Kabetriya king

and an at.. r o> Hharmyaiva. Triksha. Bharmyat and Mudgala being
all KilaL-u

. of the PlnchAU lunar line. Th*. therefore. U a Pravara
wlKirm n .upposed Drahnln come* la but an are Kthstrlyas. The same
is ty r .io th tho Harttaa. Their Pravara U Angirata. Amborlsha.
Yanvani. Herein also an alternative la allowed and Angirata is to be
aubstlt.

( j I • MAisIMUyL The Pravara would them be Mlodbltri.
Amb«ti ia V lUvanAfsa. Now these three are the names of three famous
Solar line I. i and in this Pravara no Brahmin enters. The Viyu give*
th? iin- v. !., wn n?Trgnrr«rtn'T hhmi 4)|ViPl *3 : i g$$-
wi?wf1 * rrfru u cratiror srer*: g**rre: in wn: i

***« gnil>fn| tftm :ST<*: ^7T: | «fjp: g*r:

II T ear lines show that the Brahmins with the Hlrtta gotx*
have a Tvavir in which aU are KshaUiya kings. Theee change*, it
“nst rem inhered, took place In Vedlc times. The descendants of
H»-'‘ta became Brahmins though he was bora in the solar line with
Yauvanltva. c* father. Ambar.tha as grandfather and Mlndhltp as great
pandlati cr w no are all Pravara Rishis i. composers of Vodic hymns.
» Prah.-r.ir-, lave Kshatriya kings as Pravara Rides. where is the won.
«r that Kshatriyas have Brahrmcs as Pravara RishU ? If in Vedlc time,
fshati-.yas could become Brahmins (which is the Pratdona or revere

; tardy Brahmins could become Kahatnyaa (which is Aculom
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process) . Indeed tlx** charge cl a higher caite Into • lower could ule place

down to medieval time*, for we know Brahmin funiUn like tl are ot

Chacfca end Lallijrs of Sind and Kabul became Kabatriyas and th.

Kahatriya Bhatis became Vaityas in later time* still.

To return to oar subject, we have said that such Instances ot Kshatriya*

being Pravaia Rishit recur in tho A -grata and Bbpgu stocks We will

now give Instances from the tatter stock The AivaUyana SBtra contains

the (allowing Pravarat which eon- -t plainly ol Kshatriyaa (i) pjnfjft

rr“-a and Vena are clearly Kthatriya king* and

tho Syetagotrti attach tLmsctvaa to the Bhpign Paksha. (a)

wnwvtfl flfSW* *1 »"• »ko Ditodlaa and Va-

dhryatva a* well a* M.irayo are K'batriya king* and the Piataia is

attached to Bhpgu Paksha : <j) ffwtf flpW< «( win-rffW-

fhr-«IT^ft. Now GpUamada I, a king and a Kthatriya . he U the

noted author ol tho hymn* in the second MandaU of the Rigvada.

HI* »tory i* given in tho KiMkUOU (Ann. Ch jo). Gptssmad* was

the *on ol king Vltahavya aad lecime a Beahimo by the simple word

ol Bbrigu Gpttamada wtt adepted by Sonahotra. Cptaamada’a

son was Suhotra whose ion was Vatchat in whoar line waa born Ssinaka

who gave hi* name to a gotia. There(oce the £unaka-gotris have the

Mmple Pravara Gptasmada or tie ti |4e Pravaia Bhlrgava, Saunhotra.

Gtrtsamada. These Inttancrs sh w that Kthatriya ITavara* occur also In

the Bhpgu stcck. There sre some Stray instance* of Ksbatnya name*
In the Pravsrn gaoa* o( VUtSmitra and Atri but not erf Vamhtha and

Agaatya so lar at we can ten.

Tho above detail* will shew that in Vedie time* even, certain Kshatrtya*

becamo Brahmin* and in do- ng so aihhated themrelvrt to certain I’m-

vara* or rather stock* ol Brahmin. The instances recotded cl Brahmin,
becoming Kshatnyas are rare and we remember only one instance vis

. that

ol BbaradvSJa who gave h mrelf as ten to Bharata who had left no Issue.

Bat It is natural to expert that >cch cares ol Brahmins becoming Ktbatri-

yas must have happened ; and as stated stove they did happen down to

mediwval time*. Kshatnyan then mutt have had gotra* and Pxavara8
firstly as Aryans and dc-r.pc’ant* cl the original lew Aiyan stocks.

Then again they must bate l»d getra and Pravarm as descendants ol

Kthatriya Mantrakrit cr Ccirjcrcr- ol Vcdic hymns. Lastly even by
adoption lor puryo*cs of sacrfic-jl ritnal they mnit have taken to certain

Paksha* or gotras and Trasstn. tbere being differences ol ritual among
the different Pravara* in miner matter?.

Whatever the proper expteatioa. ct* lact It nrejoertioced and appcait
from the several Sranta Shtras ttaucHvs. vtx.. that the Kahatriyaa Irem
ancient times bad gotras aad Flateras and these were the same as there ol

th, Bcahmir.a. For the Pravaildhylya* do not declare that the Prawns
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given are those of Brahm ins Take foe instance the Apastamba SBtra.

It gi>/^ l-nt the rules for Prevan end their recital. Then comm the sOtrs

jrrfiaw S«f°T CT»T SJ«f;a fntwa. Here the word used u Kijft

or king and the commentator adds ei Wlfmfo fP* STR:

fiHlITW JW<«I a*<l% •»“<»> mean, that even when a Brahmin be-

come* a king he is to us* the Pravara of hi* Pnrohita. A king has many
MMTgant duties to perform and believer be sacrifices, he doee not, nay
cannot, penooally attend to the sacrifice He Las always to appunt
hi. agent vis

.
the PnrohiU and hence when the king sacrifices and ap-

points the Hot*. Adhvaryu and other priestr. be must u--e the Purohita's

Pravara and select priests of the same Pravara in cedcr that there may
be no bitch in the proper performance of the aacnf.ce

This "lira was misunderstood in taler tlmee hut it plainly appears here

that it applies to a king and not to all Kshatriyas The Sfitra proceeds

to give tto Pravaras terming with Bhftga without distinction for Brah-
mins and Kshatriyas. The special provisions foe K»hatrtyas come at

the end which are very important: *JtJ* RTC Hjnflf

*

^ W: I m*Tf cftswlfa cmr II The word is not properly

understood and it appears as in Atvallyaua There b plainly here

an attempt to bring in the Purimc grnealcg, But it also appears
that th— old Sfltras which date probably freon the jth to the 1st cen-
tury B. C contemplate the INulnas not at they exist now. but as they
eaistr.l m those days. Fee th» Pravara oflets a putrb which we placed

before many Vaidikat but whseh has not yrt been solved Ida or 1U
is Mann’s son but Pururavas b not Ida’s son but the son of Ila changed
lm!> the woman Ht according to modem PurftQa*. And secondly, this

Ptavsrs cannot be used by the tolar race Kshatriyas among wbtoe an-

cestors l urfiravas does not come. Thirdly Manu may be a Mautrakrit
but we know no Rigvad* Mantra compceed by Ida He cannot be a
Pravara Rishi

Whatever this may be. It Is clear that this efitra only offers an alterna-
tive Pravara lor the Kshatriyas bared protfcbly cm the Puiiiuss. which
they might use if they bked The following sfitras make the matter
dear with regard to the ordinary Pravara*. e- tj ffTt iJlfBl W «-

The Kshatnyas even in pre-Christ times bad
begun to forget their gotra and Pravara owing to Boddhlsuc influences
oi under the stress of foreign invasions and perhaps through the natural
•ndifiercr.ee which a profession of arcs creates towards troublesome
religious ritual And for these this sfitra provides that those who have
no Mantrakrit Rishi*. should us* the Pravara of their Purohitas. But
tfc° n*xt Stttfa adds -Thwe who havu
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Mintx&kpt anceston cannot o« Purohita’s Pravara
;
but mast use their

own Pravara ** the commentator add. BTrCTWtfg SJTfl^.
I

However • fourth ittu adds that even they from convenience
(
wjrflif )

can use Purohita'* Pravara net gotra it must be remembered. These shtras

convincingly show that the Kshatriyas had their own gotra* and Pravaras

from the moet anaent times and eptgraphic records dating from before the

Christian eta show that Kshatnyas actoaliy mentioned their own gotrat

In Inscriptions. Sot only the Sraota Shtras bat the Snipus also contem-
plate that Khsatnyas have gotra and Pravara of their own. How could

otherwise the SmpU rule W - be applied to Kshatriyas J

The rule " one must not marry a girl of one's own gotra and Rishi (Pra-

vara) ” applies to Kshatnyas and Brahmms and hence Kshatriyas must
have had their own gotra and Pravara. The method suggested by Vijfil-

neivara In the Mit&ksharft is uselna. lor if marriage It to be settled on

the Pravara of the Purohita this Pravara may change from Ume to tins

or may be even changed specially when a diftcalty anses and thus two
families which can not intermarry may effect such marriages by change
of Purohita.. The modem Kshatnyas and even VailyM observe this

Uw la eOect by adopting the system of dans ot nukhs.

Lastly, w* may notice an important Shtra from Kttyayana Laoglkshl

;

WT I WW fWTTTft I JTPTMTT fij

M*lf fftt I rtnJhsei I g II

rtl "I r*arn«HI<let 3WWrgv I
“ Some say that only one

Pravara should be used for all Varpas or castes vis. Mlnavya. for all are

born from Menu. But this is not proper. Poe you are to recite your
Pravara neither by gods no* by men (n sfitra of Apastamba). but by
Vedlc Ri.his or composers of hymns fManu being a man cannot be a

Pravara). This U spoken of other people except Brahmins and Kshatri-

yas." This Stttra distinctly plain Brahmins and Kshatriyas on the same

level. It shows that Kdutrtyas had still generally kept up the memory
of their gotra. and Pravara like the Brahmins and were bound by the

same rules. It may be added that even according to tbe Purlpai gods.

Rtshis and men are distinct categories Soch Kshatnyas wbo had kept up

the memory of their Pravara Rtshis were probably called in later times

Brahma-Kshatra. i » . Kshatnyas who worn endowed with Brahma i. «..

who had kept up tbor ccnnecUoa with the Vedic Rishi* Tbe epithet

mnrrf Uln» *• »PPb«l to the ranmlras in coke inscription. It

means in our view that this family is one of these Kshatriyas who ha\«
Mantrakpits fc* their ancestors. The Paramlras are of the Vasishtha
gotra and are suppoeed to be even been of Vasishtha and hence they are

Tbe explanation is often given that Brahma-
Kshatra may be explained Uftfr *7**: gwajft*: «»d '-here is no
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objection even to accept this iceaiurg. cine* the Kshatriya famillea

having gotra and Pravata were certainly locked upcc u bora from Brah-
min*. whether directly or by adoption. And thi* adoption may have
taken place even in Vcdic time*. Iho* a careful study o! the SBtra* re-

lating to gotra and Ptavara lead* a* to the ccncloaion that Kahatriyaa
have gotra and Pravata oi their own which are the fame as thou of

Brahmin: and that the Pravara Riihit contain many names of noted

Kthatriya king*, there being a time, at indeed the Mahahhtrafa
di»unetl> a*Herts, when the Vavf* diflerence was not rigid, when in tact

there wan only one Varpa, the Aryan* ol India.



CHAPTER VI

ARYAN SETTLEMENTS IN RAJPUTANA

The Rajput* or rather their ancestor* the Vedic Kshatriyas set-

tled in Rajputana in not very aodcnt day* and we have mention

of such settlements in the two ancient epic* of India. It must be

remembered that this part of the country is very inhosjMtable

and could not have ordinarily invited settlement*. The sands of

the western and the hilh of the eastern part of Rajputana were

not fit places for the settlements ol Aryans who were, as stated in

Vol. I. generally tillers by occupation and were consequently

fond of what l* called a Jlngaladeto tlut is a dry fertile plain

country. It is. therefore, no wonder that thi* port of the country

remained inhabited, from pre-histo.w times for long, by- Abhlras.

Bhlls and other aboriginal tribe* of the Dravidian race only. The

Aryan settler* of the lunar race or second horde of Aryan inva-

ders who spread from Mathml toward the south avoided this coun

try and passing through it settled in the level and fertile lands

of Anarta and Saurlshtra. We know from the Mahlbhlrata

that Sri Krishna himself, when troubled in the Madhya Drla

"or middle country the lavoante land of the lunar race Aryans"

by Jarlsandha, went to Saurlshtra and founded Dvlrakl. He
was led to this country probably by the consideration that the

king of Anarta (or North Gujarat) was tho fathcr-in-law of

Balarlma. Dvlrakl and Anarta were thus the first settlements

ol the Aryans in modern Kathiawar and Gujaiat. When these

Aryans had to visit the ‘‘middle country" they had to traverse

no doubt what is modern Rajputana but they did it with great

trouble and reluctance. Balarima for instance in the Malilbhi-

rata is shown to have gone along the track of the Sarasvatl

which river, it is said, disappeared in the sands of Rajastan

for fear of the §Odra Abhlras. Arjuna similarly was troubled

by the same people when he escorted to the old country the

widow* and families of the new Aryan settlers in Saurlshtra
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<*ita Mi Krishna s death. The people here are called Dasyus and
Mlo.iu.hhaa which Dr. Bhaadarkar wrongly mterpreUs as banditti

and lonigncre. (Bhandarkar. * Foreign elements in Indian popu-
lation I nd’. Ant XL.) IXasyu is the appellation given in the Vedas

to Uil- aboriginal people ol India while Mkcbdilia is nut necessarily

a foiuigitcr. For the Dravida> ol tlie soutli ore also called Mle-

cbqlilus iu the MahabharaU (Mkchchhas were those who pro-

immuiciU Sanskrit inaccurately and they wem a. well the aboriginal

Diavuiujo as foragnasol the Tuianun or Scythic iate.). The
Abhuus were not therefore lorcigntn but aboriginal people oi the

Dravtduu race and they inhabited tins sandy part of the country

in the time ol the Mahlbhirata. that is. about 250 B. C

Ibuc ore two more rdcrenccs to the Mai u desert in the MahA-
bharau which must be twticvd June as giving us an idea as to how
Maru «.» made habitable When Sri Krishna was returning to

Dwarka 4iis home—alia tlic Great War. he was accosted on the

skirts ol the Maru ilawit by Uttanka who appeals to have been

the lust Brahuun to establish ht» Atrama there. He complainod

to Sri l.'ishna that he often lelt thu»ty and got little water to

drink I he lutlei asked him to irnumUr him whenever he felt

thimy and thereafter sent clouds whenever Uttanka remembered
him. chiikh which gav. plentiful ol water and qucnchod Uttanka's

Uiirst. Since liis days certain < loud* appear 111 Maru ui Ivot days

which uc called Uttanka clouds (Mahabliarata Asvr. P. Ch.)

The second legend tclcis to the hot winds that Wow liom the

dcseit and Uttanka was troubled by these hot winds also.

Thes. u. re supposed to be the breathings ol Dhundhu a demon,
who lay concealed beneath the sands ol the desert or dried soa.

Uttanka .ought and obtained the help of the solar race king

Kuvalasv* of Ayodhya. The latter dug out the sand and dis-

covered tlic demon Many Kshatnyas died in the hot fare emit*
hri by Up: demon but eventually the tire was quenched by water
brought by the lung and the demon was destroyed. KuvalaSva
was thenco-lorth called Dhnndhumara (Yana P. Chap. 204). This
story u again told in the MahAbh&rata and is told in the Rama*
y*na alv. it thus appears to be a favourite legend and shows
Uut 'test settlement in Mam was bd by the Solar Kshatriyas.
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The Kamay.uu too of the nr»l century B. C. speak) ui this

part as still inhabited by the dread Abhiras. In the Ypddha
Kinda Saiga tz. Kama takes out an arrow to throw at the re-

calcitrant southern ocean who. appealing buddy, asks Kkma to

forgive him and requests him to let his arrow fly against a

northern part ol himself called Dnunakulya where many people

headed by the Abhiras who are described as “ Dasyus of terrible

appearance and deed “ drink his water and whose proximity

he can no longer bear. The arrow was accordingly sent and the

country became devoid ol water except in a well which was
pierced by the arrow and which bocame lamous as Vranu

Kflpa*. What Dnunakulya country was and where this Vrana

Kupa is, cannot be ascertained but ccnain it is that Indian

poets have taken the most natural view of this part of India

in its geological aspects via., that Rajpulana was probably out •

a sea which is now dried up and that there is wry little watui

to be got except in some well-known wdls. This part, however,

was blessed by Kama in return lor its undeserved punishment

•uid it Ixcamcf very fertile and healthy Apparently. therefore,

about the beginning of the Christian era this part was first rn-

tired and settled by Aryans, alter subjugating the fierc.

and uncouth aborigined people. The road became thus deal loi

settlement and it was found that Maru (desert) was IcrtiU and

healthy and capable ol maintaining large stocks ol caltli \uul

raising different kinds of grain. In short, we may gather that

the Aryan settlers first coin* to Mam, probablv by the begin-

ning of the Cliristian era.

The hilly tracks of eastern Kajputana must have been invad-

ed by the Aryans earlier than the Maru desert. For the Mahk-

* OTtfrafrft I «U*TCSgW: UPTT: fawfal

i a-wh <nd *npf ^nrwro-. u si ti q nvr

ft**; I irfuti aN «g;«« sw* 11 u

t fr -TT& f4ji< TOSRtftw; i 'wquiPMPTai iswivit-

*pfrr: fiMMMI: • 'mw f*ra: »*wr

*H« * uU
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bh»r of Hi* Pushkara Tirtlui situated near Ajmer as

fh.i hoU.st in India In tact even now it is looked upon as one

of th*' three holiest in*., x PiRbkara. 2 Kurush.tra and 3 the
uaiujr-. But though early discovered, the Pushkara lakes were

divert 1k< l as situate in PushkarSranva or the Pushkara forest.

Hence like Dandakiranya. PushkrSrnva most have remained
unsettled for a Ion#; vim.-. Only Brahmin settlement* must
l»Ve fir-it been founded a- in DamLittranya and Kshatriya-

must h ive foUowvd only a.'t. r a long interval as in Maharashtra.
The mute of commuuicatiou lirtween the valley of the Jumna

and Gujarat in ancient day* must haw been the same as at

present vie., along the Rajputana Railway. And the next s|x>t

whi.li must have attracted attention after the Pushkara lake

of Ajmet was naturally the high inountaiu peak of AbO. This

high mountain in an otherwise levd country must have sugges-

ted to the ancient Indo-Aryan* the idea that this mount was a

son of the Himalaya mountain. This |«etic idea based on u

natural aspect gave me to the store of th» Arbuda mount
related by Chand. In fact the main pan of this

stor> it a> oh! a* the Mahibhkrat* itsrll where in Vtltt

Pan i >ap. Hj. wr haw a reference to tin* Arbuda Tlrtha

and um rein Arbuda is described as a ton nt the Himalaya and
it is blither stated that there wa* here form* d\ a d. bole in

the earth, to fill which the mountain had h*»*n brought from ;Iip

north. I he namr of Va<rihtha re again kmv . .mnected with

this m*Mint as the Mahlbiikrata in* ntinns tli. Afirama of

VaSLsIitli on this mount as a holy pbr>-.

The story of the digging of the hole b> drank* 1- given si*

the same epic in two place*. In th- first, he is said to have dug
up this deep hob- m the earth to pursu* the Takshaka Xfiga to the

nether world. In this hole VaikhthaX cow fell and he it wav
who conr«4vcd the Kb-a of bringing a son of th.- Himalaya to fill

up th<- d< op fissure. Himalaya at first refused to give any help

at the
I
'lire was unholy l*ut Ya&shtha promised to make the

country ).urc and eventually on-’ of the v<»os of HimlSaya went
and filled up the hole. V^&shtha thereupon lived there him-
self and built a temple to who. thrrriort. wa<; given the

tnmf AchaleSvara or lord of mountain Even at present as
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throughout Kajpul history tin' Achalf*vara temple is a lioly

place on this mountain. This story related here is thus proba-

bly very old and was subsequently amplified with details by the

Skanda Purina in its Arbudi Khanda Chapter 3. (The name

of the mountain in the Purina i» Nandivardhana while Arboda

is the name of the great serpent seated on whose back the Nandi-

vardhana mount came from HimBlaya to this country). The

Skanda Purina story, however. mak*s no mention of any sacri-

fice by Vatohtha which plainly is Chand's addition to the

ancient legend. From this account of the rise and growth of

the Arbuda legend wc may conclude that the Abu mountain was

a holy place as early as about 250 B. C. and was first inhabited

by some Aryans of the Vaiehtha family. It is no wonder that

the Paramiras who came to prominence in thi* part of the first

country later on. talc- Valistyha as their gotra.

These settlements of the Vedic Kshatriyas in the. inliospitable

sandy and hilly regions of Rajastan before and about the be-

ginning of the Christian era. it is not difficult to imagine, must

have been impelled by the pressure of fomgn invaders on their

ancient homes in the Panjab and the Gangcti. valk y. In fact

throughout Indian history Rajputana appears to have afforded

a sheltering ground to the Indo-Aryans, whenever they were

thrust out of their richer lands, blessed with plentiful water, by

barbarian hordes like the &akav the Kuchair-, the Huns apd

lastly the Mahomcdan Turk's and Afghans. The last of the

Rajput families which thus took shelter in the ^ands of Rajas-

tan. we know from authentic history, were the Rlthods ot

Kanauj, who after the defeat and death of Jayacliand came

from the Gangetic valley to the sands of Marwar. In fact

Rajputana has got this name—th'' land of Rajputs—from

Mahomcdan times only History fnmishes proof, though not

certain, of many such immigrations in times previous to the

advent of the Ritbods. The first historical mention is that of

the Milavas, the Malloi ot Greek historians. From coins dis-

covered at Xagar in Rajputana. Cunningham inferred that the

Mfllavxs were there in their migration.from the Panjah to Malwa
about the first century B C. as the coins bear the simple legend

• Jaya MSlavanam " (Cunningham's Arch. Survey Report
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Vol. XIV). l"h»: next mention we have i> dial ol tin Madhya
mikas a ho had a kingdom som.-wli.-n- iu-.tr Jaipur and who
wcrt "invested by Sakayavanas The flaur Rajputs appear

from tradition to have come from Cauda l> 4a i. e. the region

about Th.uwsar (not Bengal tts people wrongly think) and set-

tle.! in Ajmer where they wen- >ubs.-qu,-mlv supplanted b\

Chahaminas. The Gurjaras ol Bhinmal wen our opinion not

foreigners as Smith and Bhnndarkar believe but were, on the

contrary. Vedic Aryans pressed by for.-ign.-rs from their homes

in the Panjah taking shelter as usual in the sands of Mnrwar .-um!

preserving their independence. We have no record left of other

Kshatriya tribes founding settlements in Raj putana hi the

3rd and 5th centuries onsted by Rushans and Huns. But it may
he surmised that the K'hatnya* or Rajputs who now came to

prominent* in the 8th century by their heroic ..inflicts with the

Arab- were descendants of V«hc Aryans who had come to

Raj&stan being driven out of better homes in the Panjab and

the Gungetic valley by forrign invader The religious map of

India which we has. appended to nnr not volume shows that

this port of India was not predomm. itly Buddhist nor Hindu
Buddhist, Imt pn-domincntly Hindu Her. m the deserts and

liilK 01 Rajjiutaua. th. V.dk Kshntmas lutd jm^ervr.1 their

bidependence as w.-ll r> th< ir Vedic religion and when hc-tv :ikn

they wen- atiack.d by new fomgnct* wlio. to tin- cruelties ol

invaders, ad<k-d tin- f.-rocious intolerance of a new idolltrraking

laith, the Vedic Kshatriya* or Rajput-- ro-c- to the height of their

efforts m defend of their religion and tb.tr independence. It

is hence we se. tin- ph.-nomenou that in Kajputann, new Kshn-

triyj clans can., into prominence about this time and not only

beat hack the \r.l* Imt by their new vigour founded the second

vrt of Hindu kingdoms which rukd India in the second portion

of the mrdwval H»r hi period Of tl*-*.- Rajputs the Guhilots,

the Oiahamanas. Prauhira* and the P.’ramfiras were the

most prominent and we proceed to sketch the history of these

and other dans and the kingdoms they founded in our next

book, lieginninp of course with the Guhilots to whom by the

unanimous consent of modem Rajput tie- palm of chivalry and

pure Kshatriya blood has been proper’-, conceded.



BOOK IV
HIE SECOND SF1 OP HINDU KINGDOMS

l HP r.UHILOn. op tfZWAl *.

The foremost and ih*' roo,t renowned among tin- new royal

families which canv lo thr front about tin- beginning of the

ninth century A. D. in consequence of their valorous rel-

iance to the Mahomedau owUaughu on inner India, were un-

•loubtedly the Guhilot. of Mrwad. W« <h II begin our hhtoiy

of the second set of Hindu Kingdoms by «. lating the story of thh

most chivalrous Han Tod obvnr* rightly that the Rajput

tribes yield unanimous suffrage to the prince ot Mrwad. the

legitimate heir to the throne of Rima. as the flnt of the thirty-

six royal tribes : and has further properly noted the fact that

the State of Mrwad is the only one (with the exception of Jaisal-

mere) which lias outlived eight centuries of foreign domination

and in the very lands where it was founded in the second half

of the 8th century A. D.—a circumstance which certainly adds

to the dignity of the RSna of Mewad But thr ignity of the

M>.-wad royal family is not only due to the stability of their rule

and dominion but to the long contained and .letennined resis-

tance which they ottered to ih«- Mahomed? iu. in spite of great

reverses now and then, a conflict—almost always successful—

which has become the most glorious episode in Indian history

hallowed by thr names of a succession o.' great heroes sod*

as the legcndari Bapp 5. Khumana. Samara*. Bhima, Ham in
Sifigi, Pratipa and others. In fact the heroism of this

family and its sustained tenacious effort for the preservation of
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its ludepcuiltiKt* aud its religion w as stable us their ioi-

tunc And their dotniniou.

0( this most illustrious family Bappa K&wal was the reputuc

founder and it is no wonder that many strange legends have

gathered round the birth, tin- youth, the exploits .aid even the

end of this great hero as around tin lh*as of most heroes ui an-

crept and even modoni history ot the world. Tod h.i> recounted

them in his monumental hBtwrv l»ul »\ diall content ourselves

here with giving tb< mod simple account leaving out all mira-

culous events and testing «adi loci in th. crucible of probabi-

lity. aided by inscriptions which too requir. lo lx: submitted to

the same test
;
tor it can never be accepted tliat liecausc certain

facts an: rreoeded on stone or cnppflr Day are therefore reliable

or ituc. Wo find tliat facts especially tliov belonging to former

times recorded in inscriptions an- often based oa untrue and unre

liable k-gvnds and licncc the need of applying tliis same test even

to inscriptions. Col. Tod made most searching inquiries about

oral and written traditions of this lanuly. collected genealogies

and inscriptions and had tlh advantage- of personal ocquain

tance- with the- historical localities of M. wad and hr has don.

well in r cordiug traditions which Ik aho looked upon as doubt-

ful. For the shrewd observation of Hum. which Tod has

quot'd must here U borne in mind 'it, " poets though they

disigur the most certain history- by tl-ar fictions and use strange

lib.ftic» with truth wh. » they ate tli. sob- hbtonans liavu com-

monly ^ome foundation lor their w < .\Jgg> rat ion.” We will

use the legends given by Tod in coouw-ticra with tlie fomidet of

the Mewad family undet the «ns u-sl iu giv mg tin; following

account, differing in many respects from that of Tod. With due

deference to this great historian ot the Kaj|Ht*. we must say

that he was much influenced by the wiong theory of the foreign

descent of Rajputs started by him and further observe that his-

torical research was only in its infancy in his days, many im-

* It may be uoted that noise ot U»t Mewod Chkfc Attainted to th.

Mogul empire entirely or ever oitoulcd tb. Delhi Darbat oi the Mo
«•*!*. Even under the BrtU-h tele watch the lanuly have accepted, the

Mewad prince did not attend the last Delhi Dartar alleging their long

ifadition which iV Brush fOvtfWBtni «i- good mough to respect
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portani au<l uiconlroverubk Lets bung now kuowa or finally
established With these prefatory remarks and duly honouring

and recognising the work done by the great historaui, wo pro

coed to sketch our story ol UappS Rival an 1 lus successors

.luring tin M'tlLtval period ol Indian hbtoiv It may be stated

Imre that Mrwad history is certain and unquestionable only

Irom llainira onwards, the history ol tin- lanuly Irom the touu-

datiou to the . nd ol the twelfth century .YD. being »ullshrouded

in doubt on many points .oul our account u only an attempt

to rationalize- story and is ihere loir liable- in b. modified

as lutun- rewardi mav discover new facts or new

arguments

Bappo Rsuul llm reputed toundei ol Um Mewad lamily was

the Charles Mattel ol India against the rock ol whose valour, as

wv Uu\v already .aid. the eastern tide o! Arab conquest was

dashed In pfton* in India He was lurther a coutanporuy ol

Charles Martel and stiaagdy enough h* life also resembles the

ill. ..( lh.it hero ol the Franks who signally delcatod the Arabs

in iln- west .hkI turned the Ude of Mabomedan conquest m
Western Europe ui 73a A. D. Lik- Charles Martel who was a

pi 111c: luiusclt being Duk. oi Austria under thi king ol France.

Bappf Riwal was a minor |>nncc under the Mon king ol UutoiT

lie ruled iu Xagada (Nagahrada) a small town a low miles to

the north ol Udaipur amoug Bhil- whom he enlisted in his

lorce jmt as Shivaji in later history enh-tid th. Mawla- ui his

light against Bijapui lie was a small pi nice or Kiw-al a tenu

which docs uol mean, as Dr. Bboudarkar suggest-., an ascetic ol a

particular sect. Ilm word applied to such ascetics i> simply by

borruwed meaning lor we know that even the word Maharaja

which really signifies a great king is applied to Braliniiits and

ascetics in a borrowed sense-. Khwal means a small Rao or

|ifiiu< - anil Lappa Rawal ruled in Kagada among the hills and

ravines inhabited by Bliifc ol the Aravalh range. He belonged

to the tiuliila family 01 Rajput. w mdi was an ofbhool (torn the

royal family ol Yalabhi first bk-Jiud at ldar and subsequent-

ly taking rciugc Irom Mahomedau inroads among the hills at

Ahara, as usual among the- Knouts throughout iheir hi-ion

To this lamilv lvlongr.1 Kappa Kiwal a Rajput prince among
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BhiU with whom he freely associated and whom he disciplined

and engaged in service for his own preferment

Like Shivaji. BappI Rlwal was an intensely religious man
and he equally hated the new invaders of India who were cow-

killers. From their base in Sind winch they had conquered in

712 A D . the Arabs had begun to overrun India south and
east. They hail attacked the kingdom of the Moris of Chitore

who were, as statrd in Volume I. the relatives of Slhasi king of

Sind and who had even laid claim to that kingdom when usurped

by Chacha To traverse deserts was not a difficult task for

Arab* and they had begun to harass Chitore with great force.

Wc actually hnd it recorded in the inscription of the Navaalri

Cbtlukya grant ol jyr7V> A. D. (Bombay Gazetteer Vol. I

part I, p 465) that the Aral* had attacked the Maurya (neces-

sarily uf Chitore) along with (havutaka Kachchha and other

states. Kappa Rlwal was a great devotee of &va whoso imago

ol Ekalinga was near Nigadl and a dtsdpte ol the noted &aiv»

sage who lived then- named Hfclta. We need not believe the

story given in tin Achalagada and oilier inscriptions that

Illrlta foretold Kappa grsUiirst and gave him the golden

anklet indicative of sovereignty in return for his devoted

services to himself Hut we may surmise that Mints saw
the greatness inherent in hi* disciple and advised him to

go to Chitore, enter the lung's service and fight with the

Inliflels. the breakers of idols and killers of cows. BappI ac-

cordingly took service with lus clansmen and his Bhils with the
Mori long (perhaps he was already a SlmaaU of that king) and
soon roso to importance and was chosen as the leader of the forces

deputed to repel the recurring Arab invasions. Like Charles

Martel, the Mayor of the Palace at Paris. BappI Rlwal was pro-
bably the commander-in-chief of the Mori forces opposed to

the Aral-s and like Charles Martel BappI seems to have achieved
a signal victory over them. Naturally his renown was now-
greater than ever. We do not believe die legend that the Sar-
dars of Chitore hereafter revolted and deposing the Mori king of

Ch'tore placed the crown on Bappi's head. BappI was too rc-

hgiously nrr.dcd to depose his king ; although such an event is
not unlikely

. Like Charles Martel's sod Pepin who. setting aside
Chikkric, the puppet king of the Merovingian line on the throne
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of Paris, himself became king of the Franks, Bappi might have,

irom the renown and power which he had acquired by his signal

defeat of the Arabs, set aside the decrepit Mori king, but we pre

fer to believe that the then Mori king ol Chiton- died chadless

like Sahasi in Sind or like Shahu at Satara in Maratha history,

and Bappi became the king of Chitore like Chacha in Sind or

the Peshwa Nanasaheb in Poona Whatever the nature of the

revolution, it is certain that the Mon line ceased and Bappi the

conqueror of the Mahomcilans founded an illustnous line of

kings at Chiton?, a line which subsists to this day after twelve

centunoa. This was also like what happened in France where

Charles Martel became tbe progenitor, through his grand-son

Charles the Great, of a renowned and long continued line of kings.

Unlike Charles Martel, however. Bappi Riwal lived long and

marrying many wive had a numerous progeny. He is the pro-

genitor of the (iuhilot Rajputs who have several branches and

whose number at tlii. day cannot be less than one hundred

thousand. Bappi was in fact so long lived that he eventually

retired in favour of his son and became a Salvite recluse and

died at a very ripe old age. We do not believe, as the legend

recorded by Tod relate*, that he in old age retired and went to

Persia, again married there and founded a second royal family.

It b far more in consonance with his highly religious nature

that he retired and became a devotee as stated in the Ekalings

inscription.*

It remains to fix tbsdalesof Bappa’s birth, his accewion to the

throne of Chitore and his abdication The traditional date of

his abdication is given as V. Samvat 820 or 76J A. D. This

dato does not seem to be incompatible with the date which is

found in the inscription of Maun Mon at Chitore given by Tod

in hb history (Appendix Vol. 1

1

Tod’s Rajastan by Crookc) vi/_.

.» detailed the lammtmg iwo

iwinfi

wnm W- ugt
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770 V. S. or 7x3 A. D. Maun Mori is supposed to be the last

king of the Mori line. The accession of Bappa to the throne of

Chitore may be placed between 7x3 and 763 or somewhere about

730 A. D.’ It is given by Tod on the basis of Mi-wad tradition as

728 A.D. (see Tod by Crookc Vul I p 285). Thr Arabs conquered

Sind in 712 A. D. and must have made incursions into kingdoms
of- inner India thereafter. The incursion on Maurya kingdom

as stated above must haw taken place sometime before 738 the

date of the Navasln inscription and we may safely place Bappl 'a

accession in 740 A. D. and even earlier in 730 A. D. His

rule, therefore, may be taken to have lasted 33 years not

a long period however. It » difficult to say what his age

was when he sat on the throne of Chitorc. If he was compara-

tively young, we may take him about 30 years old and hU birth

may be assigned to 700 A. D. Mow there is a strong traditional be-

lle! among the Guhilots of Mewad that Bappl was bom in St. 191

a date which Tod say> neither the bards nor the rcignir g prince of

Udepur were willing to give up (see Tod by Crooke Vd. I p. 268).

How to explain this figure was a riddle before Tod and hr
solved it by going «o the Valabht era and the sack of Valabhl

by the barbarians. Sow for both these Tod assigned dates

which have been proved wrong from inscriptions. l
;or the

latter he assigns A. I). 524 but as a matter of fact wo know that

the last Stllditya of Valabhl las left a grant dated 7 6f. A. D.

The explanation given by Tod. therefore, (ails and we are driven

to say that the GuhiloS bards stick to a false and fanciful date

for the birth ol Bappl or »c must oflrr some other explanation.

We thirk we can explain this figure by looking upon it as given

in the era of the founding of the Valabhl kingdom by Bhatlrka. the

date of which is 509 A. D. as given it our genealogy of the Valabhl
fangs (soc VoL I page 250). If we add 191 to this we get 700
A- D. It is not at all strange that the Idar branch ol the Vala-

bhl dynasty should have kept up the memory ol the kingdom
founded by Bhatlrka as the branch was founded by a son ol

Guhascna whose date is 565 A. D. The Indian dynasty bards
kept up. even keep up now."by calculation of their own. such eras

or Samvats by adding the number of years for each reign and
tj"*s *hc memory of St. 191 for Bappl's birth from the founda-

tion of Valabhl rule is not strange.
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Whether Bappi is as sometimes represented, a nickname only

and whether he is to be identified with Khuntfnaor some sther

Guhilot king ruling Uter on. we shall discuss fully in a note. Here

it will suffice to state that though the word bappi sometimes means

a BIyS or recluse, it originally means father (Marathi Bapa)

and is found actually applied to the founder of a kingly family

as shown by the epithet VTOCIgOTV applied to kings of

Nepal in their many inscriptions. But we do not believe that

Bappi was an epithet so bestowed by Uter kings on the founder

of the Guhilot family
;
we think it was his own proper name, for

we do find Bappi as a proper name even in these times and in

earlier times also. Thus Bappabhatti i» the name of a Jain Achi-

rya of the time and Bappirya of a Brahmin donee ta au inscrip-

tion of the time
;
and among Kshatnyas the name SrivalUbha

Bappa is mentioned as that of the Dotaka in tha Bagumra

grant of A. D. 655 (Ind. Ant. XVIII p. 269).



CHAPTER II.

THE SUCCESSORS OF BAPI’A.

The Gululot line of Rajput kings of Chitore in Mewad founded

by Bappfi is certainly the most unique line in the history t>f the

world. 1 nunded by Bappi in 730 A. D in Mewad it still sub-

sists after the laps, of nearly twelve hundred years and in the

same l.ind-v and the fortres> ol Chitore is Mill in its possession

though the < jpiul is not now Chiton but L'dcpur. But what

is morn wonderful 1» that the kings of this line, however diverse

thuir fort'll-- w re, cadi ,u»d all. chivalrous and virtuous,

lovers ol inilojuimlccor and supporters of their ancestral faith.

Ind.fl tvv may ay that th« tubfcrn* character of the hero-god

R.1m 1 .e» a man and a king whom they look upon as their pro-

genitor still extra.. , its milnenci over the kings of this line

and equally reigns the inf! <n nee ol the life ol the actual founder

Bappfi who was iv high' v religious and iadcpendonceloving,

valorous kin*:. Hu- prase bestowed* upon him by the Chiturc-

g*d and ArhaMv-.iro imcriptien* 1* not untrue and the Gululot

line of kings equally deserves the praise bestowed upon it t-

• Bopp. was gtma a |gldra nkp lor hfa loot, ndicobve 01

•OWelgnly. .y Ihr w«r lUrita lor hit great davutoon to (hr tkahn«a

An "1*a
(
*raPTOd4*rJkl*rwtw«il*il<l''o«i f^wrngwqi-;.

1 elm n Vrt

Rtg'pir «*ipr imft tfiiiqqidifau n (B 1. p ;jj s* n*> gTfltTTffcw

ng Mid g-nj nitd n*W-
^®WT II

(*l I. 8j}. Tkt. doe* not aetruanly ibo» that 11appl was a

rirahniD and lUnta »a» - K.hain.a Tfc* poM .Imply ncini that

Bappa's service ol rh« ***» *•» • Brahmin maha» (giealnett) and It

»•* repaid by the K-hatnva r.-ha. <U Uve golden anklet of a kin*.

t See JTjtfr WFtpn

fJrtj: RggMtFTffitY’tt: *rgr 11 and FdOTrnr *r£r»j*:

diSlMqfiv- 5Ti>F% *f-H HT^T fg RR1 Jg II

8 » rag.. 83.
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The several inscriptions yet known relating to this line, how-
ever. .ire very difficult to reconcile one with another, regarding

the names ol the successors of BappS step by step and the nutter

is further complicated by the finding of a fresh copy of the

Atapurii inscription which was before Tod aho. In this new
copy certain names appear which arc not m Tod's copy and the

number of kings down to Samarasmha the reputed contemporary

of Prithviraja with whom our history will mi about the begin-

ning of the 13th century A. D. is about 30 which gives approxi-

mately =
*r) 15 years per reign, not aa improba-

ble figure. If we. however, take the number of kings as given

by the new copy of the Atapurfi inscription we have from Bappi
(or Guhila) to Saktikumflra whose inscription of V. S. 1034

or A. D. 977 lias been found, to kings excluding Bappfl and tiiis

gives

U

yean which is rather improbable But

looking to the fact that during the period with which our second

volume is concerned, the Mewad kings were constantly fighting

with the Mahorocd-ins who harassed tlicm from their base in

Sind, we need net wonder at this shortness of the average reign.

For example, wr find four kings mentioned from too* to 1034
V. K. or a ponod of 26 years only vir.. A 11at .1, Narav&hana,

Sfilivlhana and ^aktikumlra Or it may be possible that

this Atapura inscription brings together contemporaneous kings of

different branches of the Guhila tree, as was done by Tod him-
self. for we arc already told that this family liad many branches
(vide the Chilnregad inscription*). We are. therefore, not yet

certain about the successis of Bappa dunng the second sub-

period of Mediaeval Hindu Indian history, (The two kings Slla

und AparljiU whine inscriptions ol the 7th century A. D. have
been found must be considered to be Bappa s ancestors and if

these names recur in the AtapurS new copy they are descen-

dants having the same names). But we will give here the most
important of the* kings, mainly following the Chitoregad and
AchalcSvara inscriptions for details.

• vnrimjfea: qqfoiMii: 1

inp^rl ^ u (B . L r. 85.)
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The son of Bail'd who came lo the throne of Mow ad was
Guhila and he had many tough fights with enemies, of course,

the Arabs from Sind. In fact throughout our period the Guhilot

kings of Chitore fought hard-fought battles with fon igncis. so

much so that the whole country was strewn with flesh and the

meda (fat) of the evil warriors slain and thus acquired the name
Medapita (undoubtedly a poetic fancy suggested by the name

Mrdaplta. Prakrita Mewad. but yrt proving the terrible battles

which the heroic Rajputs and the equally heroic Arabs fought on

this soil.)* Guhila gave his name, it is said in both these in-

scriptions.* to the family which eorsrqucntly became known

as Guhdot. Skt. Guhilaputra. (the hcmuution ota from fwtra

Skt., Is now generally used in Rajputana to denote descen-

dants of any famous king).

The successor of Guhila was Blioja and his successor was

Slla. Both these lought with the Arabs but Slla'i successor

Khlabhoja n described as having fought harder battles still.

The son of Kalabhoja is raid to be BhartripatU and lus son was

Sinha Thews' as usual were great warriors and fought

battles with enemies. The son and successor of Sinha was

Mahiyaka and his son was Khommfina "I whose exploits then*:

inscriptions sing great prawn. Now Tod refers to a poem

called KhommSna Rash in which oiler the fashion of the RlsBs

an attempt is made to bring together the various Rajput clans

which assembled to assist in Uw defence ol Chitorc against the

hereditary foe—the Mahomedans from Sind. The Ataper* ui-

acription mentions two KhommJInas before this Khommlp,
the first of than being the son of KUabhoja and the second

being son and successor of Sinha In whose time did this great

invasion take place ? Tod has given a short account ol the

invasions of the inner country by Mahomedans from Sind during

the time of the several Khalifas who sucavekd Walid. It scans

probable according to Tod that this invasion took place in the

first quarter of the ninth century. If we lake BappS as resign-

ing in 763 A. D. and this invasion as taking place about 825

A. D.. we have a distance of about 62 years which oidinanly
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would cover three reigns but in this line of short reigns we
might assign five kings between Bappfl and Khommflna As
•ome kings arc not mentioned in these inscriptions between
Bappa and Mahiyaka who arc mentioned in the AUpurfl ins-

cription (Ind. Ant, XXXIX p. 191) it seems probable that

Khommflna who fought valiantly with the aid of other Raj-

puts with the Arabs was the son and successor of Kilabhoja.

The poem Khommflna Rlsfl has not boen available to us and
it is very difficult to say how far it is historically valuable.

The bringing together of various Rajput clans is a favourite

artifice with poets introduced to display knowledge of Rajput
clam just as Homer brings all the then known Greek tribes

together in some places in his Iliad But it may be accepted
that many Rajput dans did actually come to the help of Qntore
in this their first great struggle with Mahomodans just as Rajputs
came together to oppose Mahmud of Ghazni and they came to

the assistance of Prithvirlja in his fight with Shahbudin. It is,

however, unnecessary to discuss here which Rajput tribes came
to the assistance of Khommlna and we will leave the details to

Tod’s work (Vol. II) as theae details are probably not historical

but imaginary.

The son and successor of Kbommlm (the third) who was also

a great wamor is in those two inscriptions said to be Allata.

The mother of this king was MahfllaWunl born of a Rlshtra-
kota family*. We have a separate inscription of Naravifiana,
son and successor of Allata, in which also Allata is said to be a son
of Mahllakshml but this inscription docs not give the name of his

father who may bo either Khommlna or Bhartnpatta. son and
successor of Khommlna. as stated in the Atapurt inscription.

The son and successor of Allata was Naravihana whose succes-

sor was Saktikumira (but the AUpurfl inscription puts one Sflli-

vBhana between Naravihana and Saktikumira). The Ata-
purfl inscription belongs to the time of Saktikumara and is

• The Nilguda .Mcrtptioa ©t Amoghavanha ». dated 8&6 A D state*
that Amoghavarsha conquered the Gurjara*. ol course, ol Kanouj
and tho* who dwell in the bill fort of thltrakuta This shows that
Chitcre*a* a substantial kingdom and had come into conflict with the
RflatrakQtas erf the Doccan.
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dated Vikrana Samvat 1034 equivalent to Q77 A 1 > Sakukuma-
ra's successor was Suchivannan. We have an inscription of 611-

chivannan himself which is dated V. E. 1038. The Chitore msenp-
tion closes with the mention of lung NaravAhana and the line

is carried on upto Samarasmha of V. S. 1338. in the AchalrAvaia
inscription. Wc wiU speak of this latter portion of the line in

our third volume and we close here our account of the Guhilot

kings of Chitore with &ochivarman who probably reigned about
1000 A D Who the king of Chitore was when Mahmud of Ghaz-
ni mvaded the Chitore temtory wc shall discuss in Book VI.
W<- append a list of the Guhilot kings from Rappa to &atikumira
and give for comixuivw the list given in the Mcwad Gazettoer
by Erskine with a few remarks of our own explaining our
view.

GENEALOGY OF Ol’HIlOT KINGS-

Aupam Io*. Adulaadh U*. 1»n«p«r In..

St. loje S«. 1 34* St. 1*6

GabSalilya or UiprA retired 1a V.S *10. Itappa
I GuhrU < -uhlla GahOa
a Bhoja tlhofa Bboja.

3 M»Hcmlr. ** • •

t N.,a _
*5 &L» Sda Stu
•6 Apartpu • •

7 Maheadu |I .. • • . ,

f8 Kai.bho,, KlUbhoja Kaiabtio).

t9 Khomnuna ..
•o Matlatj

a .

• 1 Bfcairlp.au .. • • _
la Sinht Sioka Slnha
«J Khomm.ru II .. • •

•t MaUyaka MaMyaka Mihly.ka
«5 Khoninuna III.. hilOttBlilli Kbornmtoa
16 ®i*tnp»tn 11

marrKiJ MjhiUk-
»hmi of the Ra*-
trahhui.

• •

'7 AUau AHata AHata
In.. V. E. too*

—

»*

Mcwad C»j.

.. A.D’ 763

.. |jt>

.. 93*
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1 8 Naravlluiu .. Naravlhana .. Karavibaoa

V. E. ioiS

19 ^Uivlbana .. — .. —
20 SaktiKumira .. Sakti-Kumira .. Sahti- Kumhra

V. I0J«
21 Snchivarmin-V. S. 103$

.. 97 '

• Inscriptions dated V fc 703 anal 71* have been found ol kings of

the* uaw. bat Ihay are no* th.se kin*. accmdin* to oat view.

t It to sought to ideaUfy either of these two kin** with Hspp* by Dr.

BUndmkir and other., becauie if Cuhadatta M identified with Bapy*

we have 20 kin*, flora 810 V. E. to 1034 which pvra 10 yeais fm rath

nsfgn. Dr. D. K. RhaocUrkar look, upon the 9«h Khominkna a* the

Ilapp* of the r.utulot tradition which will give >14 (1034 810) yean Ice 11

kings or an average of to pci kin* But it seems to us that fte securing

the usual average of >0 year, per king it is not adviiable to apart the

whole tradition. II KhoranAss m taken to be Baft & the whole line

of sueimams is a (wet . yoo do wot get Guhila. Ilhofs. Slla and Ksiabhoja

a* descendant. of !Upp* which they were believed lobe at the time of

the Achalagadb 10. You cam wot set at naught the tiaduioo current

iu the thlftacnth and even in the eleventh century ( tee Naravkhaua

Ins .). fee merely securing the usual average It may br that this line

ol lung* had a specially sheet average or it may be that the Auputt in».

rapeata some kings wrongly or hnugs to*ether kings of different hranehr*

who were coutempmanes > he instance 4*hvahaca it unnecessary very
probably being km* not in fhitucc but in Atapurs itself where a younger
branch may hava continued ruling If the Achalagadh trauiptieei 1*

alone relied upon, we get 11 kings only after Bapj* to SakUkumlra i. e.

from 8m to 1034 V. E. In an, case H U practically imycntibk to

equate Bspy* with Khommlna as |bc sweermon world be entirely difio-

rot and we have no hesitation in identifying him with Guhadatta
ol the Auputk insciiptMti.



NOTE

AKE GUHILOTS FOREIGNERS f

Dr. D. R bhamlarkar in kb paper o. Cohilot. (Bengal K. A. S. Nr*
Sm^ Vol. V. 1909 pp 176-iSt) ha. attempted to tbow that the Me»ad
Gohilot family of RajpoU— foooded by o®. Guhad.tt. .bo «*> . Niger
Brahmiu bom Vadnagar aud -ho «—^ocnUy -a. , lor*,*.*, and .
». ,Br Nigare and the Ma.ti.ka. of VaUMil being In fact foreigner*

who came to India aloof ilh the U.m in Ike Oath centnry A. D like the
Cur)art. He haa thu. e.Ued two bird* (nay three) -nth ooe thro* and de-
graded the CuhiloCa of Mead -ho are coa-d«*d to be the be., K.bau,
yaa by the -hole of Indm. bom thmr high Aryan anctry. alon« -nth
the king. of Valabhl bom .horn tW. claim thou decent and the Ntgar
Brahmin, ooe of the cW Brahma eofeeaatr*. Into Meta III We pro,—

.

to eaamioe thH theory of l>T Bhandarkar m thu note and to eee ho* far
It ta round and believable.

We may at oner u» that the eafood part of thu theory » aUord and
baied on the ummI fallacy and r*.Jadi<- I. begro...., Ibi, port of
hi. tbecey. Dr. D. R. Bhaadarhar himwlf admit, that he M not qaite
on krta firm* He arg»ea that the lame, of certain Nfcgai lliahmin
donee. In the Anna .o*cnp<ic« rod .a Kitra. On Uu. be cannot tralat
th- temptation to hold that Mitra -a. the dim by which Nigar Brah-
min. were di.tingnuhed froca other rabcuti Brahman. Now the Valabhl
hinqi m their roacnptajoi are called Maitraka. •* We thu. eee that
*** Nl*.r Brahmin, and the Valabhl klogt befcmged to the •imp ethnic
Hock Hr.. • Maiba 1

(P. i8«
)

t A. Ultra and Mihlra are name, of the
•amo .un. " there mai reaeoo to Notify the Maitraka. «Uh Mihiraa the
well known tribe of Mehen« Mere.- And further thU rae of the Maitrn-U (Valabhl) power took place .boot 500 A. D . the period when Ilia
Hen. came to and cooqeeml India “ This umi to aho* that the
Maitraka. were bke Cojar. a tribe alhed -ath Ilona. and enteied India
with them "

)
t- And finally " Now we we that Mger Bial.rn.na -ere

Maitraka. and the Maitraka. were hke Gayar. a foreign race When a
Hranger tnU titled » lad.a the pnmU of the foreign lr.be Iwcame
Brahmin, and the -amor, became Kshatnyas" Thu. the Niger
Brahmin, -ho -ere Mitia, and eorneqaemlv Her-, an- foreigner, and the
GrtiUit. -ho are deecendcd from Nlgar Brahmin, are also Mei* and
wWguers by race. Even if they -ere dmemdrd boro the Maitraka king*

Valabhl. they belonged, according to Dr D R Bhnndarkar. to the
ame ethnic stock nu, Men and are allied to Gnjan and Huns j. ». are Ico-
•.Rmera and Men by race 1 1

1
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It is plain that the argument a. stated above u k flu»*y dlcglcsl

that it U needles* to «ntaf into any refutation of it The tender *•»

with >* that even il the Cuhikrt. were proved to be decoded Iroo. H

Nlgar Brahmin they cannot t* treated as non Aryan lot nobody *"•

agree with D» D R Bhandarkar m b.4d.ng that Mm. » anothrt nan* ol

Mihan and. therefore, of Mr. the wed-known ootca.t peofdeol Kathiawar.

It is. however, the fewt part of k» theory that require- a •ca«‘t*>«*K exami-

nation a. it gee. threetly afaintt the Bno.nl IndibOM ,J the Mew.d

Kajp'il family. v>« that it a defended from the Ma.traha VaUhtl kingly

family founded by BhatArka who trace, bn dearer* through Kunahaicna

to KAinn. the aolat-tarr hero of Indian mythology

It meat be admitted at the outset that Uu. part ot It Uha.id.riiar a

theory it based oo rnsny uucnptooat but. a> we have uid almdy.

because a statement i* recorded on stone or copper that dwa not make it

invulnerable Statement, m mKfiptx-s on* be submitted to the same

tau at any other atatcmrati > ( ol witnesses Now we have first to point

out that there i. no contemporary evidenco to abow that U-W* R*w»l

was a NAgar Brahmin He U^d. a. -e havs ae-o. Irom 700 A P. tr. 76J

A.U There is no rvoed of thn pmod which throw, any light uf«i the

qoration who BappA was and b-« be roar to power. It » wsi know* that

stories gather round the hie u< gleet before and loeodrr. of ancient

famine* We have to tr-.t thee. shane* and tradition, and reject euch aa are

obvioualy absurd or ae are Ukely to bare naturally aubmqurntly arisen.

Now we have. 00 the round rejected the tradition current in Me. ad that

BappA or oo. ot hi. antMon wea bom of a pregnant quern In a Jungle

where .hr had taken refuge after tba deetrectKei of her hu.band . dan and

kingdom This etory 11 toU In locka of many founder, of royal lnmlliee

;

It is told of Vanarlja . it « told of the founder of the ChAlukya family of

the Deccan and recorded even In an inscnptioo ol the Extern CUlukyet

(sec F.p. lid. VI. p. 367I Moreover, bom uoquestxiued evidence the last

king of Valubhl -a. akve and on the throne of Valahht tn’yW* A D il.

thre- yean even abet Bappn Kl.al bad htuabed his career W. have,

therefore, to tee first whether such traditions ate Ukely toari.r and

whether they are supported by contemporaneous evidence or not

Now the lascnpboos found which hr it sUte distinctly that Bapj*

Rfiwal was a Brahmin are the Chitoergad and Achaletvara mtcripbons

both written by the «aie man These tasfptiMd are dated V E IJ31

and I3di equivalent to A D l»r« and i *»5 • ' *•«* M*> >«•'•

alter BappA Used. The first state* “ May the city with name beginning

with Ananda prosper bom which a Vijra named Bapp* etc." Here there

is no doubt whatever that bapp* is said to be a Vipra or Brahmin from

Aoandapur* All later mscrlptKns ee records arc mete ocboe* ol this

statement and naturally embody this trad.non The likahoga Mihitmya

and the Ekalinga itver-ptien thus follow and embody this belief. The

origin of all these K as stated orpre*dy in JIM-?: ClWf: of the
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Ekalioga Mabitmya. the vw-e m the beginning oI the Atapuri uacrip*

bon a copy oi which wu even before Tori the Rutonan of the Ra
puls uiul which has been edited again Una a lioh and probably

priginaf copy ootalned hy IH Bhandarkar That me a a» follows

I »«fB e/I t/T

II *' «» ,hl* verse ekuk we has-e to euninr clearly and

lee what it really meant though even this Atapurt inwnptuui it joo

yean Utcr than BappA

Nuw it wran that the Liter writers humo«<lrued this v«u and gave

rite to a wrong tradition much in the tame way at the miuntcrjxeta

tion of Prithvlrtia Ri*i we. gave use to the •puftou* traditioo of

Agnlkula* now exploded from insxiptioc.s themsrlvn F« there u hntly

nothing to allow that Anandapur* >n thu verve n the Anandapura or

VadiiA4c.1T til i he Niger Brahmin. a> It r- admitted by Ur. Bhandarkar

hiinsell that Anandapur. It the name of many towns including Atapuri

I (self where thks Ra|put family brst Uvtd and mksl. And there is further

nothing whatever to yeovr that the suppomd Hrahmin founder was a

Nigtu Brahmin The writer of the two long portion) praUatta of Acha

laAvar.t and Chile** of V, E ij«i and i»l seat a Nigar Brahmin

himself at be distinctly states at the end of bis AchalcAvara ireord

that the IYa last I at Ch.trainIs .a. ccwipeaed by a Brahmin belonging to

the Nkgat caste (NAgafa|flAt.bh»j»J Had the euppoued founder of the

Metra.l royal family been a Ntgar Brahmin, the Niger Brahmin writer

of the PraUstis would probably Hot have mimed the opportunity to

stair that the founder too was a Nhgar Brahmin The Ekahnga MkhV
tmya has no historical value aad may be left out of consideration

eotlrtly. especially ae It it of a very recent date

But the chief pcaot tot wmetBna with the verae ui the beginning of

the Aispurk inscription .. whether the word Mabideva la to be interj-tetud

an Btahmin or king, fur the weed is aaed in both meanings It la

possible that It means here a king at pointed out by Mohanlal Pandia

In his answer to Dr D R Bhandarkar lor f*a>fST*T*T f«S: »*«“

to be incongruous and it further appears that this sen* equates tho

name Guhadatt* with Bapp* Dr D K Bhandarkar doea not do this

and thinks that Bappi a the nickname of some later king either Mn-

hendrajit or KAUbbo)a* (See alio Mewad Gacettrwr where Era-

kine adopts this view of Dr. Bhandarkar Dr Bhandarkar further says

that Guhila la the tame as Gahadatta which it not ccnect In most

Inscription* Guhila n the name of BappA's too who succeed'd him. Here

if «* necessary to point out that Guhadatta and Bappi mutt be the name.

Dr. Bhandarkar observes - It is tree that oov records speak of lUppt
°f Bappaka as the progenitor of the family but they are comparatively

• This seems doubly ab-ird if we are to npprmr according to the Acha-
•rf'ara inscription that Raw* was a Brahmin. Was KklaMtoja a NAgar

Brahmin t
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much liter inscriptionv“ Th»i k
and Chitocigad mcripOon* represent Rappi

family Tlie Atapuri iuxripteon IS dated V
mentions mi doubt G

Roth the Adufetvan

a the founder of the Mewad

E. lO)t ur A. D. 079 ““I

an earlier inscription cf

Naravlhao* winch u dated V. E. tori or A. D. 971 in which Bappk dk-

Snctly appears to be the foamier Though the inseziptiaa a broken and

illegible here and there, his name appears m the beginning and the word

CahiUgotranarrairacbandre would pent to him as the founder and no

Other name h given brlore ha (New lituvn Ins. page Y>) ; and since

Happaka king It to be nsdenUhed with Gahadalta we have to intrquet

Mahldera as meaning a k»g and not a Brahmin.
The name Uapjd a* (he founder s name giveu In the Nuavkhana

Inscription is. therefore, as old as A D071. it is in fact the oideet luscnptioo

we have and we may be toleraMy certain that be was not then looked

upon as a Brahmin Hot this wrrd Mahldeva appear* to have hem mla-

interpicted into moaning a Hrshmin in later times and later inscriptions

•uoh as tlnae of Chitoregad and Achaledvara of A.U. 117* ‘*ntcd on the

rn.scooc.pt.on later still How dsd this nuwoucepteoo based upon •

interpretation of the word Mahideva arise wr may try to norm!*#

the contemporary mcord. of other kingly (anuliec

The atones about the origin of founder* of famfbos usual.)- arise

mlsconcepbon* and have always. It aut bt noted here, to be disregarded

When ChAlukya Inscrtpttooe say that the founder of the family was born

from Ihe cheloka or bandfal of Uhlrndetj* Drona. their is nothing more

In the story than a poetic ioterpretatkm of the name Chfclakya Similarly,

when Pratihtra W said to be a name pm lo the family from Lakahmapa
who waa always the door keeper or Drabble* of Rims, we may treat this

alao to be a ftebbous ongin assigned to It erbxh may safely be disre-

garded, Even Vrelic Ki.tus delighted la eapfoibag names in this fapdful

way and awign-d fanciful onglna to founders of family. Dr. Bhandarkar

makes capital out of the story in the Vedas that Vadstha was bom of

the Apsoras Urvatl whom, again, later Ibarioas iepie*ented as a cnmkh

or preobtute ; but we may at once set aside such stones an poetical fauces

carrying no historical importance VaUstha and Agustya are said in

the Vedas to be the sons of the twin-god HitrVVaroM who pot in a kum
bh» or pot. htt seed emitted at the sight of Uraextl and henrr Agastya is

called Kumbhayool ltr.ru is similarly ud m the Veda, to be the son

of Varuna Now all such legends are -amply poetical and have to be

omitted out of consideration Such legends obtained even among tbe

Greek-, and other Aryan branches also, assigning strange origins to heroes

and the founders of families Similar disregard has to be paid to un-

believable stories which gam currency about the crigin and even the ex-

ploits of founder* of famibeu who bird in hi-Unkal tines. It )s. however,

poawbte to find the came of such macooceptiors and false ideas and we
may suggest the following mice why Rapp* was looked upcei as a Brah-

As we hare elsewhere ihr.wn at lenfth. the Rajput famOics kept up
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the memory ol U*u gotra. religiously and (be l' depul family f.otia

wun Uaijavapa. H ni a panic nMwi af iimti to explain how Kahn*

trtyas could have the UBX gotra* as Brahmins and the punle con-

tinues down to this day. Though we have tried to solve the qweation in

o*il note on Gotra* acme doubt may Mill be rntertaitwd by many cm the

subject The lateat theory «* «be 13th century A D. noted by Vijfllna-

tvara waa that these got)as were borrowed b> Kihatliyas Item then

purchits- which as sr have shown It untrue and in*enact. It appears

that in the earbrr ccntnries these gotra. weic Captained on the theory

that the Ictahi of the gotra was the |e«*cuito* cl the family. The

raramara inscriptions thus say that therr gotra was Vasishtha hecause

Vasishlha created the hot far.mars warr.ee btm hi. hie The Chedi

tnwnptu It which we have already noticed similarly jeoles^a to beliese

that the first warrior oI the (halwhya family was .prang In® the chulula

not of Biahnik bat ol htbhiadvtya and bcaca M was that the thalukssi

pfolesaed to be ol the HUradvija guUa. The case of the fUhsnLa M
distinctly in pc*rl White certain irnnpOorw give an independent origin,

the Bijolia iascription aayw that there was a Brahmin In Ahuhchl alia

ol the Vataa gotia from whom was been the Cbhhsmlna king Simotila

Now the ( hshamloas fiocn ancient trmca have pcrlm.rd this gotra an.

this legend true to «a plain the gotra by Slippering that the progrnitod

ol the ( hahsmtras was a UrsUtm ol the Vataa gotlW Hut tl the Chhhar

mAnsi were >. presented as Solar khatnyas m cither InscnpUcm* how ca-

they be born ol a Brahmin uf llw Vataa gotra Irving in Ahicbchhatra n

This idea changed into another idea and another origin of the Vital

gout of the Chihaminaa is given in the Sunda hill inscription of Cbicha

gadeva o4 Samvat i JIQ ami therefore ol the same period as the Clutdrgal-

and Ac bale* vara inwnptmos. It says that the first Cbkhamlna hero w d

born roi the eyes ol Vataa Rithi hinaacU when be threw out loan of jo“i

Now all time attempt, are fanciful attempt* to aplaln the gotraa ol Ray.

put families which were being made Irom about Ihe tenth century anj-

later And it is no wonder if like the ancestor king Skmanta of the Chiliad

Ana Rajputs who war said to be been ol a Valia gotra Frahmin ol Ahicb-

chatra. the duel ancient town ol the Chahamanas. so Bappl Kawal as-

behoved in the thirteenth century A. D. to be born of a Brahmin ol the

Baijavpi gotra ol Atandpurs. thecW town ol the Gnhdota. The “OJile

Mahldeva must have originally meant bag but « was interpreted in later

“n«i under wrong gotra theories to mean a Brahmin. Aa said above »e
have generally to discard all such theories about the fernmien, of families

•bather ol Rajputs or Brahmins and take as little as poeriblc from

Wgtnd, which are inccmsritent with probabiUtirt.

Bui we go a step stin farther F.vro H wt grant that Bapp* or Guha-

A*(ta was a Brahmin and a Nigu Braham bom Anandapura alia.* Vad-

“*gax. ho. does that make the whole Guhdot family of Ka,pnU foreign

«*-irr»*F«tivc ol the fact wc hate already noticed that Nkgar Brah..

“«is could nee be treated as toeeigneis. We have aliesdy shown in Vd. I
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and ID tha volume alio tkat at Ikal period ct Hindu hotary. Brahmin*

often married Kihauiya wive* especially kings daughter* and the progeny

ol such union* rn treated aa Kshatnya aad probably at the sept to which

the mother belonged The thmy ol putnkaputra ha- always been

accepted in Hindu Law and moreover the CUulot laouly. king by king,

a* menticeied in Uter uucnptioas ha- always roamed into K'hatnya

families How can then the tact ol one Brahmin com.ng aflect the

race ol the whole family } We bebeve that Bappk's being a Brahmin i. a

misconception of Utnr uwnpUMi but we argue that even if

he were a Brahmin, ha marrying a Kahatriya pnocew i* not at all

inermti*tent with the caatoou of tha period Hit wile mn*t have be-

longed to the Guhlla lanuly of Idar or of KSgadt and thru ton being a

puirhtputra or daughter’s ton taken into the grandfather's family was a

Guhlla hinu.ll He might have been named (.uhiU even for thi. reason

lott aa the aoo of Dwtabha vardhaaa long of Kashmir who niaiiiwl the

•ole daughter of tha pracedlng Kashmir hug of the Cooandlya dynasty

was called Prathpiditya ;See Vo’ I, p rooj. The inaeripliao at Achaleivara

distinctly say* that Bappt'a tea was Cuhila aad the whole family alter-

wards was called Cuhi'ot altar him. It saams the* that even if we accept

tbe idea that Ilspph was a Brahmin, there u nothing suanga if he

married tha daughter of a Gahila Kahatriya king c4 Nag-la and became

famout aa many Brhmioe Of la hr Urn* « f Chacha of Sind or

Lalliya of Kabul whom history we have already given in Voi. I and the

descendants of them kings were Kajputs fur all practical purpoaea lor we

know they gave daughtan to and marrxd daughters from Rajput farm-

Um But here in the Gukilot family aB subsequent kings were treated aa

Kahatnyas and marmd Kahatriya ladies and -• have a detailed list of

them all How can. even if Bappt were conceded to be a Brahmin, the

whole line be treated as forrign by race *

In cloung this subject then see sett give our view ol the matter in plain

and simple terms. We do not believe that Bappi was a Brahmin
;
he bo-

loaged to the Cuhila Vamt* as stated la the Naravahana Inscription ol St.

toil or 971 A D which is even earUr than that of Ataput which contains

the disputed verve The Uses of the Kararthana inscription are import-

ant They declare that Rapp, was a Umg iftpfafe:) -ho was mooo

to the Guhlla Vamla*. This shows that there was a hue of Cuhila prin-

ces at Xkgadl which was meet probably a branch of the Idar family

founded by a Gthkditya bekcging to the Valabhi line of kings and bene®
called Gutula. To this hire belonged Aparina and Slla whose inscriptiua*

belonging to the seventh century A D have been found. They were kings

before Bappaka who was bke tbe moce to the ‘tarn of that family. Bapph
was a great devotee of &ra aad a dxipie c4 Hkrita a great saint and wor-
shipper ol Eialiuga and was broiieU a hignly religious man. By his valour

• : Vfk'TC: II
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And fortune Bayp» became eventually king of Outore and having mimed
many wive* like all peat Indian king* was the lather of a numer-

ous prrgency in to much so that numerous clans nnmbering to-

gether several thousand descendants at this day claim descent ficm

him. In his old age he retired to a Iciest and became a &aiva San-

yku- ( he did not go to Persia to marry Mabomodan women ). In

order to distinguish his descendants from the previous Cululas. the

latter were called, in the usual Rajput manner. Guhilapulras or Guhilots.

It is extremely probable that Uappi was hu own name as we find

In an inscription a king with this name cl a very early date (lip. Ind.

Vol. IX:— Bappabhattiraka r*da bhattarasa). In short our view is that

the word Mahldeva m the Atapuri loscnpooa moans a long and not a

Beahmin.

Rut even if it does mean a brahmin add that them is nothing to show

In any inscripbon that ho was a Niger Brahmin Acacdapuia is the

ac ol many towns beside* Vadnsgar. Nay it seems certain from the

quoted tlokas that the Chitoregad inscription looks upon Kkgftda

as Anandapora t And m it to bo panted that a Brahmin coining from

Vadnsgar most occeuanly bo a Niger brahmm > And lastly, oven U It be

panted that he was a Niger Brahmin there is no truth whatever In the

theory that Niger Brahmins am Men and foreigner* It M not necessary

to write a note oe this subject refuting the flimsy argument* of

Dr. Bhandarkar and stow that

• The Ekalinga laitstpUon has the following verse about Bappfl

on retirement — HTTflljT I

wnw <rA<rt nft u

t kTfwwitfgiifd i nftf



CHAPTER 111.

THE CHAHAMANASOK SAMBHAK.

The next Rajput cUn that came to the forelront about the

same lime a* tlic Gululots «en the ChAhamina* or Chauhana of

Sambhar. They »» rightly de^nbod by Tod as " the most

valiant of the Rajput races " not excluding even the Guhilots of

M.iwad and the Rathor* of Maroad
,
for Tod odds that tliough

these two ' would be ready to conical the point, impartial de-

cision with a knowledge of their Toprctivc merits must a.*aigu to

the ChauhAn* the van in the long carter of arms This posi-

tion they have well maintained through the loug period of

twelve hundred years. Though the CbauhAns no longer possess

their original scat of power blcc the Guhilots, they have the three

important kingdom* of Bundi, Koti and Sirohi still, in Rajpu-

tdna and the chiefs of thee have always been known os tho meet

valorous princes through both the Hindu and the Mahomedan

periods of Indian History. Nay more, under IVithvtrija Chau-

hAn and his grand father Vfealadcva also, they once enjoyed the

imperial power in India and though Ppthviiija was the last

Hindu emperor of India, this unfortunate country being perma-

nently enslaved after him. he has. unlike many last emperors of

ancient and modem times shed such glory over the Rajput

name by his chivalry and heroism that the Rajputs still love to

believe that some one of their ancestors was with Prithvirija in

his last memorable struggle with Shaboddm Chon on the plain of

Panipat. Indeed the Cbauhlns for these reasons would have
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been entitled to be considered the tusi among lhe 36 royal
clans, had it not been for the fact that in later history they ac-
cepted a position of subordination to the Mahomedan emperors
of Dehli and some Chauhhn sub-dans even embraced the Maho-
modan faith to save their lands and their chiefshij*. Jt is (or
this reason that the Chauhlns stand second to the Guhilots
whom they resembled, as we shall presently see, in many most
important virtues.

The history of the Chauhins, however, differs from that of the
Guhilot?. in the fact that wc has-e very little informal ion about
the founder of the greatness of this most valiant Rajput clan.

We have already discarded the Aguikula myth originated by
Chand Bardai. the bard of PpUivlrija. The first liero naimd
Ch»h.imina (or sometimes Aaahila in Utcr record*) may I* re-

garded as fabulous as aho tb> date assigned to him by Surajmal
Bhat. author of VaMa Bhiskara and bard of the Bundi kings.

Again the 136 kings mentioned by him as Chthamsna's succes-

sors down to Pftthvtrija we arc also compelled to treat as un-
historical. Evan the kings mentioned in the Prithvlrlja Hkvk.
36 in number, as successors of Chahamana upto ViAaUdcva an-
unhistorical (for they are not borne out by inscriptions found
relating to this family) It seems indeed strange that thand
Bardai a contemporary of Prithvtrija of 11(7 A. D. should not
hast been able to give a comet or even reliable genealogy of the
family before VUaladcva who belonged to the tenth century
A. D. For the period, therefore, of which wc are treating in

this volume (800 to 1000 A.D.), we have very meagre infoima-
"on indeed and we have to rdy lor meagre dctaiK chiefly on the
Harsha stone inscription (Ep. Ind. VoL II p. 119) in which two
dates arc given V.E.1013 and 1030 or 955 and 972 A.D.. this being
•ho oldest inscription available lor this bne of kings. This in-

scription is sujiported to a great extent by the Bijolia inscription

winch is about 200 years later being dated St. 1226 or 1169 A.D.
(A. S. J. Bengal LV. p. 41) Copies of both these inscriptions
arc given in the appendix for the curious reader. Many other
inscriptions belonging to this line have been found but they do
001 any information before the above mentioned date vit..

97a A.D. and some of them confine themselves to one king
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only. There are ihie> three inscriptions ol the Chiharainas ol

Nadul V. E.i 218 (Ep. Ind. IX. p. 68) and Sonda hill inscription

of Chlchifa Deva St. 1319 (Ditto) published by Kiclhorn and

several inscription*of the same line (Ep. Ind. XI p. 169) published

by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar and the inscription of Chiliad Dt-va of

Ranathambhor (Ep. Ind XII. p. 224).

According to the bards of the Chlhamlna*. tin original M-ul ol

power of the family was Mlhishmatl on the Nerbudda and they

enjoyed, it is believed, sovereignty of the whole of India many
a time. We may treat this as nnhistoncal though we actually

find the Chauhlas spread over almost the whole of India from

the Panjab in the north to Mahirishtra in the south. Their first

historical seat of power was unquestionably Sambhar or tlic

Slkambhari land which was a kingdom to the north of Mewad
and which included Ajmer also. Tbs country containod or was

reputed to contain i| lakhs of villages and hence was railed

Sapldalaksha country. (We have already quoted the list of

Indian kingdoms with their reputed number of villages given in

the Skanda Purina Kumlri Khanda Chap. 39 (See note p 40).

Dr. Bhandarkar mistaking this Sapldalaksha country for the

Siwalik hills country wrongly assigns that place as the original

home of the Chlhaminas. The mistake has already been pointed

out by Mr. Harbilas Sarda of Ajmer who also pointed out that

Ahichchhatra which the Bijolia inscription mentions as the origi-

nal city of the Chlhaminas was not situated in the Siwalik hills

as was propounded by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar but was Nagaur

111 Rajputana. On this point we are not quite sure and Ahich-

chhatra may have been the famous Ahichchhatra of the Pln-

chlla country mentioned in the Mahibhfirata. But this ques-

tion wk have already alluded to in detail elsewhere and w-c may
confine ourselves here to the remark that when the ChihamSnai
arc called Sapldalaksh lya kmgs they arc undoubtedly referred

to as the kings of Sambhar or Sayambhar for wc also find that

they arc usually called Sambhar! Rais or kings of Sambhar in

Prakrit poems and records.

Who was the first king that established his power in this

Sambhar country it is difficult to state. The Harsha stone

inscription begins its description of the Chahamina family with
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certain that the word being taken with king and not with Gflvaka

shows that the inscription looked upon him as the first great king

of the Chihaminasof Sambhar The Bijolia inscription, however,

begins with a verse which is not quite clear ;n its meaning,

saying "There was « Brahmin (we take ibe reading wpra as sug-

gested by Dr. Bhandarkar instead of nprah of the edition in

A. S. R. LV) of Snva-sa gotra formerly in Ahtchchhatrepura

From him was (descended or bom) king Simanta of many

Simantas or Sardars. ( <p«ni (Purnatalla) remains unintelli-

gible) ; or wc may translate the verse as “ There was a Brahman

of Srlvatsa gotra tn Ahichchhatra formerly, named Slmanta.

From him was born PurnataUa
(
a proper name) who had many

Sardars." Whatever the correct translation, it is dear that this

verse gives the goby to the later myth started by Chand that

the first founder of the Chlkaralnas was crotUJ by Vaiishtha on

Mount Abu from his sacrificial fire. That story as w«c have

already shown emanates from a poet’s imagination only. But

iven this story given in this vme of the Bi)olia inscription vi*.,

that a Brahmin of the Vats* gotra was the founder of the lamily

is imagmery and suggested by a desire to explain the Vatsa

gotra of the Chihamina Rajputs. We may. however, believe

that there was a powerful Chihamina chieftain by name Slinan-

tadeva supported by many Sardars who belonged to Ahich-

chhatrapura (either Rampur or Nagaur) and who came to the

Sambhar country and founded a kingdom there, since the

Prifhvirija Rasa also gives the first great long after Chihamina

as Sffmantadcva.

It may be said that the Harsha hill inscription does not begin

with Simantadeva but with Gavaka I and therefore does not

also givu the successors of Slmanta upto G&vaka 1 mentioned

in tho Bijolia inscription via. I Jayarfja. 2 Vigiaha. 3 Srlchandra.

4 Gopendra and 5 Durlabha ; but it rs satisfactory to note that

the two inscriptions give almost the same line from Govaka I

onwards upto Dnrlabharfija in whose reign the first inscription

was recorded in V. E. 1050. There is a difference in one name
only viz., that of (5) Vikpatirija who must be equated with

Bappayaraja— 'Vindhya Nripati. the name of Vikpati coming
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again in the latter (No. to) being treated as Vikpali II. The

two lists are as folioas >
Haisha Stone Ins. V. E. 1030. Bijolia Iksciiftiok.

x. Guvaka I (circa 868 A. D.
)

1. Govaka I.

2. Chandra ( 883 „ )
2. Chandra (Safe)

3. Govaka 11 ( .. 898 .. ) 3 Guvaka IL
4. Chandaiu

( „ 9(3 ) 4- Qundana.

5. Vlkpatirtia
( .. 9** ~ ) 5 Bappayarlja

Vindhyanripati.

6. Sinharija
( 943 „ )

6. Sinba.

7. Vigraharija ( .. 958 .. ) 7- Vigraharlju.

8. Durlabharlja ( .. 973 .. )
8. DurUbha.

It is, however, strange that the list given in Rajputana Caret-

tcer Vol. III. B. page 65 omits the name of Govaka I after (8)

Durlabha I though this name k given distinctly in the Bijolia

inscription which this list follows and also in the Harsha stone

inscription Ihe list requires to lac corrected by the addition

of this king who certainly was a conspicuous king of tho line

and whomay even be looked upon as the founder of its greatness.

We shall try to assign probable date* to and Stroantadcva

Govaka I. We cannot assign to this line 20 yoais per

reign on an avenge. Wc know that Vigrahurija was alive in

V. E. 1030 or A. D. 973 His grandfather was Vlkpatirija who
had a younger son Lachhmana who founded the Nadul branch

and for him wo have a date V. E. 1039 or 982 A. D. in the in-

scription. His father Vikpati therefore cannot be put in 933
A.D. or 40 years earlier than Vigraha but we might put him 30
years earlier i. in 943 W'e may take, therefore. 15 years as

average for each reign in this line and we thus End that Guvaka I

must have reigned in 868A D. (97^-105). And Slmanta may be
placed 195 years before 973 A.D. or m 778 A.D. The Rajputana
Gazetteer assigns 750 A.D. as the date for Sgmanta which is net

improbable, though it is not apparent on which definite data
this date has been assigned to him. By probable calculation we
can only arrive at rough dates only but the two dates given
above are probable and also well fit in with the course of Indian
history at this period Simantadeva must have attained to
fame by his conflicts with Mahomcdans at about the same time
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as or a little later than Bappi Rival and established ho power

in Simbhar in the middle ol the 8th century. One of his de-

scendant in;, Guvaka I became still more famous in the conglo-

meration of Indian kings and established his power firmly in

that kingdom. The expression m the Ilaxsha inscription “ who
obtained the fame of a wamor in the great kings' sabhi of

Nlglvaloka " has been interpreted to mean that Gfivaka I

obtained fame as a Simanta or Sardar in the court of the

Imperial Pratihira king Nigabhata. Kidhorn started this

theory but subsequently changed his opinion (Ep. Ind. IX. p. 6a)

and yet again changed h» view and reaffirmed his first opinion

as appears from Stein Konow's paper on the Hansot inscription

(Ep. Ind. XII. p. 67). It is. however, not probable that Govaka I

was a dependent king though Ssmantadcva might have boon.

The Nnpasabhi does not necessarily mean the Darbar ol an
emperor but may be translated aa "an assemblage of kings

called by Mgivaiuka. who himself might be taken to be an

imperial king It is further not quite certain if thr Hansot in-

scription is related to the Chlhamirus. for even there tho word
Chih.1man. 1 is not dear and is only read by surmise. Its date

gam )» St. 813 or A. I>. 756 which does not fit in with Govakn I

and wp prefer to say that Govaka was an independent lung who
established his fame among kings by his exploits against the

Mahojncdans. He also in this respect rcscmblod liappl thn

founder of thr Mewad Rajput family of Guhilott.

Govaka I further resembles Bappi in being a devotee of Siva.

The Harsha stone record dearly show, that the Chlhamina
tangs of Sambhar were devotees of the Siva god named Harsha
himself on the Harsha hiD as the Guhdots were devotees of

Ekalinga. It is even stated in the first verse of the Harsha in-

Option that Govaka I built the temple to Harsha §iva on the

hill and from the following verses it appears that many succeed-

lng kings showered wealth upon the llarshadeva temple. It

ev*n appears that Harshadeva was the family god of this line

and to his favour they believed that their greatness was duo. just

“ ‘he Guhilots believe that, their greatness is due to the favour
of Kkalingn whoso ministers they merely profess to be. The line

***** "
Snharsha is the family god of
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this line of kings and from him is derived the splendid career oi

the family " indicates this clearly and shows that at that time

the worshippers of Siva generally came forward to defc-nd the

religion and the independence of the Aryans of India. The

Siva cult of LaknlUa was then in the forefront as appears from

this inscription abo. for the priests of Harshadcva whose devotees

the Chlharalaa kings were belonged to the LakullSasoct like the

priests of Ekalinga also from Hlrlu onwards. About this sect

and their importance m the development of religious thought in

India we shall speak later on
;
but of thur influence on the poli-

tical condition of the country by generating enthusiasm in

orthodox Rajput families Uus inscription as well as the Guhilot

Ekalinga inscription are sufficient proof.

GOvaka’s successor was Chandrartja and his son was Gflvaka

II His son and successor Chandofta »s described as having de-

feated a king of Tamara race named Rudfeiu and thereby ob-

tained fame The Tonuras had. it appears, established by this

time, their kingdom at Delhi and being their immediate north-

ern neighbours the Chauhlns had constantly to fight with these

Tomarras. Chandana s son was Mahlrlja Vlkpati who soems

to be the greatost of this fast portion of the Chauhln line. He is

said in the Hanha inscription to have defeated a king Tan Ira

-

plla of what country it is not stated
(
Ananta pBriva cannot be

identified). The Bijolu inscription calls him Vindhya Nnpati

:

perhaps lus power extended so far. TV Rajputana Gazetteer

Vol. Ill B. identifies him with Blanikrai of the Prithvlrlja Rfitf

on what ground is not stated ;
but tlus king’s younger son

Lachhnwna founded the N'adul line from which the kings of

Slrohi derive their descent and his date may be taken to ba

943 A. D. as shown above. Vikpatirlja's cider son Sinharftja

ascended the gaddi at Simbhar and he gave much wealth to the

Hanludeva temple and covered the tr-mple root with golden

plate. Ho is described as the equal of Harischandra (their

ancient ancestor) in wealth, munificence and succc&s in battle.

He defeated the Tomara king with Lavana. defeated other

kings in all directions and imprisoned many His son was

Vigraharlja ” the equal of his father in all respects “ In his

time two villages were granted to Harshadeva temple and bring
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the kin*' during whose reign the Harsha inscription was recorded,

he is naturally extolled the most. His brother and successor Dur-
labha u equally praised and we dose our account of the Chlha-
minas in this volume with Duriabharlja who reigned proba-

bly about the end of our period ila, about 1000 A.D. Who the

long was in Simhhar when Mahmud of Ghazni invaded India

we will discuss in Book VI in the next vloume.

From the Hanha stone inscription it appears that the Chi-
hamlnas in the tenth century A D. believed themselves to be

of the solar race. The same fact appears from many other records

which we have already noticed Even to late as 1400 A.D.
when the HammIf* Klvya was composed the same belief pre-

vailed Thr story given in this poem about the ongin qf the

Chlhamlna family and then next seat of power viz., Ajmer
with its Pushkara lake is follows *' Brahm* once formed a

plan of performing a sacrifice and at la was moving in the iky
to look for and settle upon a suitable spot, the lotus in his hand
fell on the earth and tlie spot became known as lotus or

Pushkara Brahmi performed a sacrifice there and a order to

protect the sacrifice the sun created a brioby name CliAhamlim
"

This legend explains at one throw why there is Brahmadeva’s
solitary temple in India at Puthkar. why the lake was called

Pushkar and how the solar race Kshatnyas the Chauhins
came to rule over the land. But the story also proves that tbs

difloieut legends about the origins of the founders of fanulirs

arc all imaginary, each poet being at liberty to frain* a stoiy
of his own. Any bow it is certain that Chaud't story of the
fire origin «f the IhlhamAnas ts imaginary

;
in fact, as wc have

shown he himself treated it as such and did not mean that the**

K hatriyas were new creations. The Chihaminas. therefor*',

0 81 ** treated as solar race Kshatnyas or of the first race

Aryan invaders of India, though their descendants in modern
•u‘m Ulievc themselves to be fire-bom.



CHAPTER IV.

THK IMPERIAL PRATIHARAS OP KANAUJ.

The third clan ol Rajputs winch CMM lo the ion- at about the

Mine time and by about the same cause. as thr Qtauhiite and

the Guhilots was that ol the Pratihlm* and they soon liecame

the most powerful clan in Northern India, having cooquetod the

imperial city ol Kanauj liom Omkrlyudha Uic last Varm*

emperor of Kanuaj (See Vd. I. p. 34*) Tod, tbc historian ol

the Rajput*, describe* the Prutihiras as the least important ol

ail tbo Rajput dam. probably owing to the fact that thoy were

insignificant during the Mahonwdan times and have left no

kingdom ol their own at the present day But inscriptions dis-

covered *imx the day* ol Tod and w,U interpreted by scholars

.-s|ieciall\ Smith and Bliandarkar have established beyond

doubt tlir Itlrl that the imperial power ol Nonitem India was

wielded by the ITarihAra* in the o»h and roth centuries A D.

in siie.w su»n 10 th<- Varmils riraentird in our fit si volume The

lustory ot the Imperial Pretihiras of Kanau| lias been well told

by Sir Vincent Smith Irorn the inscription* found up to date in

J. R. A S. tyoq and *r rely chiefly on his paper therein ip tlie

following account of the kings ol Kanauj. Ol course Smith's

view that the Pratihiras were Gojars and therefore foreigner*

has already been refuted on both grounds
;
lor firstly the Prati-

hftras were not Gujars and secondly even il they were, they could

not b*t foreigners as Gujan. were not foreigners. With thus one

exception the account given by Sir Vincent Smith may safely

bo followed and we add certain further observations which ap-

pear on a perusal of the original inscriptions referred to by him.

The history ofthe origin of the family and its early kings can be

gathered from the Slgarattfa inscription of Bhoja published in

Arch. Survey Report for 1903-04. a copy of which is purposely

given in the appendix for the curious reader. The first king of

this familv wh*. orrordm* to this inscription acquired powci

was NSgabhau to wh«.m Smith assign- a reign from 72P to 74°
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A. D. Wc have already noted the (act that this inscription

assigns the PratihBra clan to the solar race, being descended lrom

Lakslmiana the pratihara or doorkeeper of Kima the hero-god.

" In this family bearing the emblem of PratihBra was bom N&ga-

bhata who appeared as if he were four-armed owing to his wea-

pons flashing in the destruction of the army of the Halana

Mhxhchtu king, the enemy of virtue." This shows that Niga-

bh.ua first acquired renown by hi» defeat of the Arab invaders

the breakers of Hindu idob. who having conquered Sind tried

to oxtend their conquests eastward He thir. established a

kingdom in the amc way as Bapi i Riwal of the Guhilot* or

Simantadeva of the fhauhlns It is uiderd to be regretted

that this detailed inscnption does not mention when- NBgnbhata

founded his kingdom Kramer, of uacriptioiv. usually forget to

mention this fact
.

j* rhaj*. to the in it was always mi obvious a*

not to require any mention. B«u future historian* arc often

in a punk: over this question Smith says that Nigabhata

was king of Bhinmal but it is not certain where Nigabhata the

first illustrious king of the PratihBra* founded hi* power. It

may lie that hi* capital town was Mandor which certainly wa*

the PratihBra capital in the days of PrithvtrBja and whose king

Nlhararai as stated by Tod immortalized his name by his stub-

born fight against PrithvtrBja Mandor again lias very ancient

rainy of an extonsive character and has also ancient inscription*

in Pali (See Too by Croeke Vo’ 1 p aio) Mandor was certainly

the capital of Marwar before thr Rathods came to it : and the

Rathods first took shelter under the PratihBra* of Mandor whom
they subsequently treacherously supplanted The Rathods re-

moved the capital to Jodhpur which they newly founded only

at a distance of a few mile, from Mandor All these facts raise

thn presumption that N Seabhata the first PratihBra king must
have reigned at .Mandor Bhinmil and Mandor are, however,

both in Marwar or the desert and probably must have been in

the same kingdom viz.. Gurjaratri as Marwar was then called.

The ancient name of Marwar was unquestionably Gurjaratri as

is evidenced by inscriptions, while modem Gujarat was then

called Lila (See Ep. Ind. Vol IX p. 277). The family ruling in

Bhinmil before this period was undoubtedly the Chapa family
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of Vylgramukha (mentioned in VoL I p. 357) and it is hence

not probable that Nlgabhata rated in Bhinmil It is

in short not possible to determine exactly where Nlgabhata

ruled
;
but his country was undoubtedly Gujaratrfe or Marwar

and it was exposed to tlie attacks of the Arabs as completely

as or more completely than either Slmbhar orChitore. And it

is no wonder that the Pratihlra chief Nlgabhata acquired

by hn determined resistance to foreign invasions and the

signal defeat of an Arab army. This must have happened a few

years after 712 A. D. the date of the Arab conquest of Sind

The successor of Nlgabhata was his nephew Kakustlu or

Kakkuka to whose reign Smith assigns the date 740 to 755 A.D

His brother and successor was Devalaku or Dcvarlja and his

son was Vatsarlja the next illustrious long of the family Dev*,

lakti has been assigned a reign from 755 to 770 A D. and Vatsa-

rlja from 770 to 800 A.D. The great exploit of Vatsarlja was

that he conquered the king of Kanauj and " wrested the imperial

power from the famous family of Bhandi " (Khyltid Bhandi

kulat etc.) “ unavailable as it was by the wall of ratting ele-

phants,” “ by the single help of his own bow." The importance

of each word in these lines has not been sufficiently realised

and wc proceed to draw the attention of the reader to it.

In the first place the idea of a Slmrljya or empire and a Sam-

rlt or an emperor of Northern India had long been establah-

ed in India on a firm footing. It is first mentioned in the MahS-

bhlrata itself wherein Srlknshna says (Sabha P. chap. 14 )

that
’* the Kshatriyas for fear of tbo Brahmins had .stabhshed

a confederacy and had appointed an emperor and that Jarl

sandha of Magadha was then the emperor of India ” Whether

tho Plndavas became emperors of India or not. after destroying

Jarlsandha, this statement of the Mahfebh&rala shows that

there were emperors in Magadha at least in about 300 B.C.

(the date of the MahSbhlrata) probably beginning with the Nan-

das. The idea of an empire was further consolidated by the

power of Chandragupta and the greater power of Afioka and

Pltaliputra became the seat of the empire. l ater on many im-

perial dynasties ruled there, the last being that of the Guptas

and Samudragupta and Chandragupta were the two great
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emperors, of this last line in Pitahputra. The empire of the

Guptas having been overthrown by the Hum. Pstaliputra lost

Us importance as the seat of empire and eventually, as shown

in VoL I. Kanauj became the next seat of the Imperial power in

India under Ilarsha wbo<e extensive and beneficial reign has

already been described, support, d as it was by an army of

60,900 elephants (Vol. I. p. 13). In the inedueval period of

Indian History ol which »c arc routing, it was. therefore, the

ambition of powerful subordinate kings to setre Kanauj and

establish power there as it was the ambition of Mahomcdan

heroes in Maliomedan times to trire I>elhi and establish an

imperial line there. It is hence that we sec Vatsarlj* of Mandor

raising his hand against Kanauj. As stated many a time before,

kingly families decline in about aoo years and hence about

every 200 yean abo we have the political phenomenon of one

imperial line supplanting another. The Varml line of rmperon

of Kanauj was now in its decline and it is no wonder that the

ambitious king Vatsarija of Gurjaratrl %-anquished the emperor

of Kanauj and wnMed the impend power from him.

It does not appear Itom this inscription whom he vanquished

but probably it was Indrarija. Again the date ol the conquest

teems to be about 780 A.D. from an important piece of evidence

which has been discovered in the colophon of a Jain work. The

vene.quoted by Smith in his paper is fit to be requoted here

anil is thus translatable " In the Saka year 703 when Hie

king byname ludrlyudha was ruling the north and Srivallabh*

son of Krtsna was ruling the south and king Avanti was ruling

the cast and Vatasarija the west and the temtoty of the Sauryas

was protected by Jayavarlha "• This shows with undeniable

certainty that Indrarflia or Indriyudha was on the throne of

Kanauj and Vatsarija on the throne of Marwar in §aka 705 or

AJ>. 783. (It seems the word Avanti BhOpati has been wrongly

translated as king of Avanti, for Avanti or Malwa cannot

•
*th*i frw wrm’ijviH 1

Tr^Rir^-atnt 11
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b»: ui the ca>t I hi* proper translation should be king AvdJiti.

Avanli being the name oi a king). It follows that Iudrly udiui

though defeated ui 7&0 A.D. by Vatsarlja was still on the throijc

of Kanauj. This b not at all strange
;

for wc find from the

histories of all countries and of Indian empires in particular

that (he last kings of a tottering dynasty air allowed to reign

under control, nay new puppet emperors are raised tor a time,

in deference to popular sentiment, before Ihr lir.c is finally

uprooted. Thu. is what happened at Delhi under the Mara-

this and even under the English. Nay the parallel goes still fur-

ther. When an imperial line b tottering there rises a rivalry

between powerful contending kings as to who should become

the protector or guardian of the emperor Such rivalry arose in

India in tho t8th century between the English, the Mar.ilhas

and the Afghans The Kngbsh were powerful in the east, the

Maraihas in the south and tin* KohiUa* in the west. Tin* same

thing happened about a thousand years before. Anil Vatsarlja

from the w«-it <\<ntually became the master of India Go)i«Im

(Avanti) king of Bengal opposed him from tho east and the Mara-

thi' of tlic 8th century via., the Rfishtrakfttas. from the south;

for inscriptions of the Ftlas and the Rl-htrakota* show to

us tho contentions that look placo about this time Goplla of

Bengal was defeated by Vatsarlja and two royal umbrellas were

taken by him. probably the royal emblems of Gaoda and Vanga

or western and eastern Bengal But Vatsarlja was in his turn

defeated by the RlshtrakOta king DhrOva who carried away
these two trophies and who " confined Vatsarlja to his own
country viz., the desert Gurjaratri."

These meagre but important farts appear from a Rfishtraknta

record. We do not know the places where these decisive

battles were fought uur the manner of fighting or the actual

forces engaged. It seems, however, that Vatsarlja from the

desert country had no elephant force He had bowmen and

probably cavalry also. the. Marwar Rajputs being still known
as good riders Both Bengal and Deccan forces had the elephant

arm which was also the chief arm of Kanauj inherited from

the days of Hanha. Although Vatsarlja could defeat Kanauj
and Bengal, lie cook! not defeat the RfishtralcOtas as pro-
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bablv rbc Marathas wen well-known both (or lb< ir elephant

anu aud their cavalry (Set the description ot thc-in by Hiuen

Tsang and by Bana in Harshachanta).

Although Vatsurlqa was deprived ot the lnut ol his victory

over Kanauj. his son Nlgabhata named alter the founder ol

thf- family obtained what his lather had vainly sought. The

four vurv.s recorded in praise of this king in the Sagaratila in-

scriptHm givo important particulars Hr first defeated many
kings. Andhra. Saindhava, Kahnga. Vidarbha and other*.

The*** probably were the feudatories of Kanauj and had to be

fiist defeated. Or as usual with Indian ambitious kings, Naga-
bliata II must have made a Digvnjaya before he seized the cen-

tral power. Thu defeat of there kings does not mean the annexa-

tion of their kingdoms, but simply their humbling. The S*m-

rajya or empire m pre-Mahotncdan time*, as stated many limes

before, did not mean annexation but merely the uMablishmcnt

of suzerainty evidenced by payment ol tribute. Having «sta-

blidicd his |tower by a sort of Digvijaya. Mgabhata II defeated

a Vang.i king who had before him vanquished Iudrailja and
pta«l •• voung king Oiakrlyudha in his j*uv Nlgabhata
conquer <1 < hakrayudha aho on tlie pretext th.ii in- had loaned

for su|i|i»i ou another (the Vang* king) and had thus exhibited

his fewness
"
fcphutonicha-bhivam). It raises ft smile, in us

to nqte that conquerors in all times have put forward the same
pretext. Shah Alum took shelter with the English and the

Marathas for that reason deposed him and placed on the throne

anothc r .scion of Babars family. Nlgabhata, however, seems to

have tolerated Chakrfljudha on Die throne for some time more ;

tor the words hero used " he shone with his body bent in modes-
ty " show that Nlgabhata shone brighter by humbling himself

(before the puppet emperor). It seems, however, certain that

Chakrayudha was eventually set aside and Nigabhata ascended
tbc imperial throne at Kanauj and made it his capital. The
Bochakala inscription (Ep. Ind. IX. p. 198) describes both
VatsarSja and Nigabhata as Parama Iihattaraka MahlrljB-
dhiraja Paramcivara it., gives imperial titles to both and thus

«*nhnns tbc feet that Vatcaraj* had nail-. " wrest-d Slmrljya"
Iron, Kaiuuj and that Nigebhsta II t»s *a- cn.prioi

;
bin whe
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ttor he ruled from Kanauj is not quite dear, for e»m this in-

scription does not mention tbc kingdom or p'acc where Nlga-

bhata ruled. We are. therefore, not quite 'ure if in 8:5 A.D.

the date of Ihr Buchakail inscription Nagabhaia was emperor

in Kanauj . Smith, however, surmises that Nigabhata made
Kanauj his capital sometime about 8ro A D. while 816 A.D.
is given as the date of the rad of the Varoil line (Vol. 1 p. 134).

Having established himself as emperor. Nlgabhata II had na-

turally to make his power felt by the subordinate kingdoms and

he is said in verse 3 to haw forcibly taker possession of forts in

the countries of Anarta (North Gujarat). M Klava. Kirlta

(Vindhya hills). Tnn«shka(?). Vatsa (Allahabad), Matsya (Jaipur)

and other countries also. This shows, the extent of the empire of

Kanauj which in the north extended to the Himalayas and ui

the south-west to Kathiawar In the east it was bounded by
Allahabad and m the «oi b> Panjab The word Tunishk* in

this document ol 830 A I> i» an enigma whuh w will discuss in

a note as it is difficult to equate it with Ai-b as Smith does.

Smith assign* to NlgabhatU II a rule from *oo to 825 A.D.
Hr had defeat'd lh* knag of Bengal (piobabiy Dfiamujala)

who had placed fhakrlyudh- on the throne ol Kanauj and had
thus made his power firm He is said to have, however, been

defeated by the second rival struggling for balance of power,

the RKshtrakflUs, in an unpublished grant by Govind HI. but

this defeat was not such as to oust him from the imperial throne

at Kanauj since we know for certain that eigln successors of

Nigabhalta II mled as etnpctvrv in Mahodaya alias Kanau|
hereafter.

Thr first ol these, was Rirnadundia. Nigabhata's son. who
ruled Itum about 825 to 840 A D. an 1 he was followed by Miliira

alias Bhojj who was indeed the most powcrfu’ ciupuor of the

PratihBra hue. He bad a long reign froir- 840 to 890 A.D.

and had very extensive dominion The Slgarattla inscription

already mentioned was ireorded in his time and naturally gives

him the utmost praise But it seems that his power was really

acknowledged upto the Vmdhyas from sea to sea, he having
again conquered even his formidable foe the ruler of Bengal. He
was. however, d-leate! b\ -be Gujatat Ri-hti.ikutr. king
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Dhruva Nirupma who^ Bagumri grant dated 867 A D. (Ind.

Ant. XU p. 184) memicu' the fact that Dhniva defeated Mihira

even though lus power had extended tluough all quarters

(dhaina-\y Spta-di^aniara). Here abo tb« army of Mihira is

described ia consisting of good cavalry (sadvaiyavBhinviia).

From the liiihaun and Benares inscr.pnoiu. (Ep. lnd. 1 . p. 252

and II p. 300) it stem* certain that Kokkalla-dcva of the Chedi

Haihay.ts was a contemporary independent king who claimed to

have lupported Bhoja in the north and Kr~hra in the south.

The vttou in the latter record is rather toastfdl (whose hand gave

abhnya. freedom from ic j to BLeja. VJiabhaiUja.&i ihaisliii, the

king of Chttrakut* and king Sankaiagar-a), but it may be gran-

ted that tlu: Chedi king Kokkala was really an independent

sovertgn i» alltmnu mtk Mihu* Bhoja and that in the south-east

the Jumna »i‘ th. boundary of (fat Kai-auj empire and the

kingdom of Chv-di or Tripera
The internal •uimmniraiitm of Bhoja i» uxtoQod by A1 Masudi,

an Ar.ib travuih-r. who. ui B51 A D. wrote " The king of Jurr

maintained a puw. rfui army with tfu best cavalry in India

and plenty of camels Hr was axtmnety neb and no country

in India moro iak from foKen " (EMiot I p.4). This con-

firtnc what we h-vj already suicd that while under the Vaimis
the elephant arm was strong at Kanauj. under PratihBrus

cavrjry w.jv will maintained. As the PraUhlrun came from
Gajaratfl or Marwar they wire naturally more fond of hones
and even of camels. The Arabs call the Kanauj empire tho

kingdom of Jurr or Gutjaras firstly breauv*. as stated already,

that was the country to which the Pratililras belonged and
secondly because the country immediately in contact with Sind

(where the Arain ruled) was this GurjaratrB country. The
RBstrakatas who were friends of the Arabs, and tm nuts ol

the PratihSras. also called the Pmtihiras Gurjaias for tin same
reasons. But we have to remember the fact that the imperial

Pratiharas of Karuuj never call themselves Gurjaras in their

records.

Bhoja was succeeded by his sou Maherdraj-Ila alias Nirbhaya-
r*i»- His guru or preceptor was the famous port and dramatist

Rijafckhrra who always sfed of idmsc'f in his works as guru

M
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of Mahendrapiia and also of his son Mahipila. The empire

inherited from his father remained intact under him and cpi-

graphic evidence amply prove* that it included Saurishtra

Oudh and the Kamal district of the Panjab. His reign is

assigned between the years 890 and 90S A.D. The plates of

Bulavarman (Ep. Ind. IX. p 1) dated Valabhl Samvat 574

or 893 A.D. come from Kathiawar End style Mahendraplla as

Mahirljidluraja Parama Bhattiraka and Piramcfvam and

thereforu the overlord of the Chllukya prince Balavarman who

made the grant. The Dighwa-Dubauh grant issued from

Mahodaya or Kananj itvilf makes tho grant of a village in Vi-

layiki Vishayaor pergana of the Srlvastt Nandala and Bhukti

it. district and division and shows that Oudh was under the

direct rule of Kanau|. The Ssyadom inscnption (found near

Lalitpur) dated 903 A D also belong* to the reign of this emperor

and shows how subordinate chirk ruhd in this empire and con-

tains many other interesting details regarding administration

which we will notice later on.

Mahendraplla was succeeded by Ins elder son Bhoja 11 who,

however, had a short reign from 908 to 9x0 A.D. and ho was

succeeded by his brother Mahipila who ts mmhoned in many
records and who mgned probably from 910 to 940 A.D. (Smith

J. R A. S 1909 p 269) Hu oth*r names are Kshitiplla

and Herambaptla or Vinayalarila The jower of the Knuauj

Pr.itihSias seems to begin to dcvlinc from hi* time.
;
lot we un-

told in a RiditrakOta record that lndra 111 captured Kanauj

between 9x5 and 917 (Ep. Ind. VII. 30. 43) and «he incident

is probably refmed to by the Kanare*- poet Pampa when he

states that Naraunha Chilukya father of his patron Arikesarin

Karnita defeated Kanauj and bathed ha horses at the conflu-

ence of the Gangs and the Jumna He must, no doubt, have

been a fondatory of lndra III and prrsent with ha army when

ho conquered Kanauj. But. as usu.il. Kanauj still lived on

under Mahipila with perhaps undumnished glory and Rija-

4ckhan's play Bala Bbirata or Pracharda Pindava was per-

formed before MnbipAla at Kanauj. The Haddila plates dated

D«. aa, 914 A.D show that Mahipila was still the overlord of

Kathiawar when the Chipa king Dharaoivanha made the giant
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as Sflmantadhipati (Ind Ant. XII 190) . He clearly states that

his overlord was MahlpAla as he was " ruling by the grace

(prasad*) of MahlpSladcva ParamrSvara Rlildhirija.’’ We
know for certain that Mularija Chilukya (Solankhi) founded an
independent kingdom in Anahilvad by -ti|«planting a Clifcpa

dynasty in 961 A.D. It follows that Kathiawar must have been

fost to Kanauj after 014 A. D and before 961 A.D Govmda III

inflicted a defeat on tin- Gurjaras piobabiy in the time of Malii-

pftla and Smith thinks that he must have lost Kathiawar long

before 961 A D. and very soon after 916 A.D. the date of India’s

conquest of Kanauj. Tbc two inscriptions of Asm and Benares

(Ind. Ant. XVI. p. 173 and XV p. 138) dated 917 A.D. and 913
A.D. respectively belong to the same reign of MahlpAla though

the names are Mahishapdla and Y’uuyakapftla as the grants are

issued from Mahodaya and these show that the eastern limit of

the dominion of the empire of Kanauj was Benares in Allahabad

or Pratishfhina district

The Arab traveller Al Masodi visited India in 915 A D. again

and writing in 950 A D. about tua travels say* that the king of

Jutr possessed many horv* and camels and considered himself

as equal of any king on earth A fragmentary inscription

from Khajurlho statu that Kshitipila was enabled to regain

his throne by the aid of a Oiandel king (probably Harshadrva).

This must have been after the rapture of Kanauj by Indra III

in 916 A.D
Mahlplla was succeeded by his son DcvapBla who is assigned

a reign from 940 to 955 A.D. A reference in the Khajuriho
inscription dated 948 refers to him as surcratn and shows that

the imageof Vailcuntha or Vishnu set up by Yafiovarman Chan-
del in a temple there was received by him from Devaplla who
had obtained it from a §*hi king of Kira in exchange for a force

of elephants, who again had obtained it from a king of Btiota

(Tibet) who lastly had obtained it from Kailasa (Ep. Ind. I.

*34) This shows that Devapila was m a sense inferior in power
to the Chandel king and was under obligation to him for

teasoas already stated.

Devaplla was followed on the throne by his half-brother

*M*yap*lm who most have reigned from 955 A.D. to about
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990 A.D He is mentioned as overlord by a subordinate chief

Mathanadcv.i in the Rajaur uucr.ptiou (Ep. Ind III p. 266).

We have already conuncntcd on ihr word Gurjara Prttihira

occurring in thin niicnptiuoa a- tin dan lo which Matbanadova

belonged. The empire of Kxnauj dec’.-ncd still more in the time

of VijayapAla Gujarat (moWn) was now ind«;|H iid< iU under

Mdlarlja Solankhi. The Paramlra kingdom of Malwa was also

fully independent u*. sliall show rltcwberv. Munja its greatest

king being contemporary of Vijiayaplla. The kingdom of

Jajhoti umler tlic Chandcllas was abo fowrrlul and indcpsn-

dent and had apparently taken possession of the GwrJior terri-

tory, the actual feudatory there bcingVajradimana Kachhawflha

chief (A.D. 977, also mentioned in an inscription dated 1083

A.D. Ind. Ant. XV p. 35). Very little information is available

about the reign of this king. Possibly h>' may have been pre-

sent at the batik- which was fought by JmipBla of the Panjab

against Sabaktagtn in 990 A D. The ronfed racy of kings

called by Jaipll included Kanauj Vijayapkl wa» succeeded by

Rljyapila wlio is assigned a reign by Smith from 990 to 1020

A.D. As th« fall of the empire of Kanauj took place during

his reign owing to the conquest and occupation of Kanauj by

Mahmud of Ghazni, we shall bava to come to him again in our

third volume.

The above summary shows that tlie Prat-.hin lino was found-

ed by Nlgabhata 1 in Gurjamtr* or Marwar bv defeating the

Arabs in about 725 A D. and that his grandson again named

N'flgabhata II founded it* greatness by conquering Kanauj

and making it the capital about 815 A D. Khoja and Mahurdra-

pila were the greatest emp-ron of this line which ruled from

about 800 to 1000 A.D. They had an extensive empire com-

prising almost the whole of Arvivarta and ruled it justly and

secured to the subjects peace and orderly administration The
records and grant, of these kings use naturally the forms of

writing and address laid down by the great emperor Harsha.

Each emperor signs his deed* of grants and attaches a seal

which recites the names of kings in succession in the same way
as Harshas grants do or Mogul*’ seal did in later times. For

instance the Daulatpuri grant of Bboja and the Dighwi-Dubauli
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grant o( Mah. udrapsla recite the genealogy a, follows in the

seal, giving the region and the mother o( each monarch.

X. r.uama Vaishnava IVvarija. qm*n BhuyikSdcvi.

Son 2 1’iirama Mlhcdvara Vatsarija. queen Sundaridcvi.

Son .1 Parana Bhagavat i-hhakta Klgabhata. queen I&itfidcvi.

Son 4 Paramflditya-bhakta Ramahhadra, queen Appidevi.

Son 5 Pantm il*hagavat . . Khoja. qneea ChandrabhattBnkld.

Sot* 6 !K». MahcndrapiU. queen DehanlgldeTl.

Son 7 Parania Voulinava Bhoja.

Brother Paramadityabhokta Mahipila.

This seal certainly put*. u» in mind of Harsha's seal where the

religion and mother of each king is given in detail. There is thi»

change in this seal that wink Harsha's teal makes mention of

Saug.ita Kajyjvardbana thi* icid make* no mention of a Saugnta

or Buddhist emperor. The people and the kings of Arylvarta

ha«l given up Buddhism entirely; now the kings were devotees of

different Hindu god. especially the five god* Siva, Visnu. SQiya.

Devi and Gaqosho. Thi rapoftancr of th . . change w.i will

notice further on but it is nccsaviry t*. remark here that there a
nothing strang*- in tlie ch*ng of ditty for each king. Tokranre

yet reigned in India. As in former times th* father might Ip* a

*Uhesh.i an-t the M»n a Saug.it a without troubling the serenity

of flic family, so in this *:j«ch (bctwivn Soo and xooo A.D.j

kings could he d< votevs of different Hindu god? without im-

pelling tlw haptxrcM of the (amil>. The verse quoted by the

wntrr in I. A hen " Antah &lktl ” etc. la* no room here lcr

application as it is intended to level rolicuk against the prac-

tices of kypocfUet. The change of deity can not be ridiculed in

the case ol this kingly line for the kings were real and hearty

devotees ot their special eods but were at the srme time no
*° bigoted as in hate the other gods of the Hindu panchSyat
tana This stage came on later as wr shall have l,o record in our

volume

The documents and grants issued by the Pratihara kings

•Kemble those of liarsha in another point viz., that they arc
terse and do not indulge in praise of each emperor. Other
aspects of these grant? will be noticed later on. There is, how-
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ever, OM peculiarity of these grants n;., that each king has a

special Bimda or name taken by liira and it is mentioned in a

vcr«e at the end For example one grant has the line
" Sritnad-

BhKka-pra}uktasya Sisanas>a sthirlyateh" fallowed hy a similar'

line giving the name of the emissary who proclaimed the grant

on the spot. It appears thus that Bhoja had taken the title of

Pnbhlsa. Mahcndrapila Bhilca and Mahipala&ri Marsha find.

Ant XV. p. 14s). Mihira alias Bhoja appears to have taken

another Biruda wr.. Adi Varftha and many coins have been ac-

tually found with this name. It seems that this emperor

struck numerous coins m this name and the Siyadom inscription

dated 1020 A. I). contain* mention along with other* of-Adi

Vara ha drammas or rupees.



NOTES.

THE PHATIIIARA I.INE OF THE GHATIAL* INSCRIPTION.

II ii nrt<i*»ry lo add * note on the kne <4 the Pratt Mr* km*a mention-

ed In the GlutiaU iDMnptwn published by Dr. D. K. Bhandarkar In Ep.

Ind Vnl IX. 177 aed to examine ill r.Utx* with the Imperial Prat I-

h»ra linr. Strangely enough. Uu» relation dor* not icrm to be dUcuued

The inujipi.cn m found In GhatiUk whtch » a village iB mile. Irora

Jodhpur and presumably near Maador. It «l*d« of eolurnn railed by

• klnfi named Kakkuka in St 91B Now the crneaVqy given here 1. o
folio*.. “A Brahmin named llanwhandra named • Kshatnya wile

turned Bhadr* and had a .oe named (10m whom -»• bora Nara

bh.au from whom cam* Nkgabhau and then tn raecoweon 1 Tau a Yato

varman t Ch.ndaka 4
Siluha 5 Bbota ft Bhdteditya 7 Kakka and B Kak-

kuka from queen DutlabhAdevf Thu five* approximately lor Nara-

bluta a date uxnewbeta about 701 A l> I91B-160 St.~?>BSt) which la not

far behind the date we have aedfed to the founder of the Imperial

Pratlhara line. NaKabkata (7*5 -79© AD.) The name Kakknka also ap

pear* In that line It •• therefore pcnuble to argue that thia -*• a youn-

|er branch (torn Nkgabhata Thu Kakkuka founder of the column ap-

pear* to be a valoecut a* well a* a learned prince The counlne. where

be wtlblhhod bM fame are mentioned a. Trararri. ValU. Mfcda (Jaba»-

met In .till called Ukda ne Dr. Bhandarkar nys). Arya. Gurjaratt. liU
and ParvaU Arya and Parvata are not quite idcntiAable but Carjara

trt » Marwar and Uta H Gujarat acceding to Dr nhaodatkar blmself

He therefore appear* to he a aubeedmaU branch pn°" »kr Pratlhara

bne who distinguished himself id the several d«n»n»«v. of the empire

•nd probably ruled at Maador the aaoeat wrat of the l*ralitaarai. The

nbhkshita rerun eanpened by Kakkuka given at the end of thu uuerip-

Bon are really interacting

It may be objected that thu uucnpboc doe* not menbem the rule uf

•©>- imperial sovengn of Kanaaj. a* aubcedmato are expected to Hate.

But perhaps Kakkuka belongs to the uaxae family and therefore omits to

©bon it The Buchakali inacripttoo (ditto Ep. Ind. p. 199) menhon.

lAe overlord, ton* recorded by husband of a daugh-

I*1 of Jajjaka too of Bappaka of the Pratihkia gotra Or it may be

feat Kakkuka conuderud himself equal of the imperial P-stihlrai being

boro of the --am* ancestor Nigabltata.
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II—THE DATE OF DAULATPITTR A AND OTHER INSCRIPTIONS

Thi» DauUtpuri lampon evidence, a grant made by Bhojadeva of a

nil*** In Deudavtaaka VUhaya in Gurjaratrt and the year is Sainwat
100. This was fim trratid as Hanha era t-ot eventually DrH Bhandsrkar
suggested chat the figure should he read as 900. Dr. Bliandarkar has in-

deed set nght a very deputed chronology and - already stated, he he*
the honour duly of setting nght the Pratihkra 1m chronology. How
too. however, could be read as 900 has not been explained There is the

further fact that the Pete,a lascrption of the tunc of Bhoja is recorded
in Hanha Samvat era. thoogh the word Harsha is not mentioned It

teema Hanha'. Samvat still cmfiaued m the empire in we. Curiously
enough after about 050 A D . Vihrema Samvat became universally c.tub-

llaheU in Northern In.Ua while in the u>uth the Sika era became equally
universal. No king thought it fit to start a new m * of hi. own or use any
other era than Vtkmma in the north and the &aka in the south. The
causa of this shall have to be discussed later an

111—BflllANDIKULA

The Sagsrtttla inscription of Utoja says that Vatsarafa wre.tod empire
from the family of Bhao.1, Who «< thi. Mbaud. • The only other
mention of Bhandi as found in Marsha chanU ol I4»* u herein Hus U the

name of the maternal ancle of Hanha We know foe certain thel Indrfi-

yu.Iha was the king of hanuij who wa. conquered bv Vataaifija. Tho
only inference p.isibie . that he belong'd to the Mtundikula Is the
former Bhandi to be assigned to the same knU ' There is no reason why
this may not be door The unde of Marsha as wr have said In Vd I

|p*. jS| and hu mother YatomaU must have belonged to some subordt.
nate kingly family Ih. might have leeo of this Hhamlihula itself.

They might have belonged to an ummpcrtant branch of the M.ukhsri
family which ruled In Kanauj before llanha and wbee dter the death ol
Harsha and hi, sister the throne of Crahavarmsn became vacant, a repre-
sentative of this branch must have sat 00 the throne of Kansu] and
founded the Liter Yarn* kingly family there, dewnbed In Vd I Chap.
XIV It t» possible in this way to connect the two menbons of the name
of Bhandi

IV—TVROSHKA.
The mention of Turushka in the Sfigaratfil insenpboo dated aboat 850

A.D. H a mystery The Turk* were not probably known to the Indian,
a* conquerors until the days of Sahaktespn it. ab ut the end of the tenth
century They are equated by Smith with the Arab*, bat the Arabs
were called Tajikas and perhaps Berber, but could rot have been called
Tunuhlus in 8jo A.D. It seems prcbfc to explain that the Arabs as a
conquering people lent v.gour by about Boo A.D. From about
fioo to 800 A.D. their powerful outgo,ng fora was spent and the Caliphs
st Baghdad after Hamo A1 Raahaj became steeped in tbs plessurea of
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empire
. The Turks be?aa now to come forward end they were employed

as mercenary soldiers by the Caliphs in piece of ruling Arabs. It might
thus be ’hat the army of oecnpaooo in SuvJ from Boo A D. onward
consisted mostly of Turks. There might also have been minor chiofships

of Turks at least in Sind in about 850 A D and these were conquered
by Mihira Bhoja So far as it known the word Turushka does not occur
in the Mahkbhkrats bat it does so in the Bhigavata which undoubtedly
Ua Parana which came into eamence about the math cenlnry A.D. (See
Vol. I. p. jjj).

'il'Sh ALm.V OF JHE PKATIHAFA IMPPIUAI LINK OF KAN AC]

I. Nigabhat* of Bhmmal or Mandor A_D 713-74*.

II. Naphew Kakkuka Nep l|| MeeJ-SakO A. D.
A.D. 740-755. 75510770.

_l
IV. Vataanja A D. Iking of the west conqueror ol

Kansu) In 780 A D.)

V. NlgaUuta II emperor of Kanau) AD loo- •ty

VI. Rlmachandra A. D. 813-840.

VI 4 Mih.ra alias BV»*a (moat powerfal emperor) A.D. 840890.

VIII. MakeodrajAU A.D 890908

-L
IX. Bhoja II X. MahipAla (KihiopAU. VinlyakapAls etc

A.D. 908-910. A.D. 910-940.

XI. DevapAla A.D. 940-953. XII. VljayajAla A D. 935-990.

I

XIII. RgjyaphU A.D. 990- :o«8.

Kanauj being tc.red nod plundered by Mahmad of Ghazni this line ol
emperors of Kanau] ends with RAJyapaU though tome further daaamdanU
'•lad for nrr.a Urns more.



CHAPTER V.

THE CHAVADAS OF AMIILWAD PATAU.

The history of these Chivadis can only be given from several

Prahandhas or Raklurs so to speak of Jain and other writers

consulted by the author of the Bombay Gazetteer Vol. Ill

(Gujarat). Most of these Prabandhas are not available to us as

they were to that author except Prabhiuida Chintamani and

Suknta Sank Irtana and there an- unfortunately no inscriptions

to support or refute the story of these Prabandhas. The

legends given in the Prabandha-.. as in Marathi Bakhars of later

history, arr not always reliable and thrv always contain a

mixture of lact and fiction which it » very difficult to separate.

It is undoubted that the Chlvaeiis of Patan did establish a rule

in the Slrasvnu Mundala (nonh Gujarat) during the period

we are dealing with in lliis volume . but though they are said to

lie independent, it seem* that they were suboidmatc throughout

their history to Kananj. With thrv: important remarks we give

below a short account of these Chivadis ftvm the Bombay
Gazetteer Vol III supplemented by a few facts from SukpiU

Sank irtana and Prabandha ChiUmani.

These Chivadis appear to be or may bo treated ar. a branch

of the Chlpotkatas or Chipas of Bhinmal There was a small

chirfship of Chipas at Panchlsar and the last chief, it is said,

was killed by one Bhovada Who this Bhuyada was it is not

known The pregnant queen wandered in a forest and gave birth

to a vigorous son who became famou, as Vanartja This story

of Vanarija is thus the same story as that of Bappa Kiw.il

or of the founder of the Deccan Chalukya line or ol other prin-

ces in later history. But while these latter may be tre ated as

copies, we think the story of Vauariija is the original. He grew a

stout valiant man who firs: commenced his career as a freebooter

and having Uke&iviji in later times had an opportunity tc waylay
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and seize a convoy of treasure • going to Klny&kubja to which

the country was subject, was enabled to lay the foundations ol

a kingdom viz., the enlistment of an army and the founding

of a capital. Hn founded the city of AnahiDapura in what is

modern North Gujarat. This city is said to have been founded

in 74(1 A D.f This prnod wa« the period of the decline of the

first imperial line of Kanauj kings, when many similar kingdoms

were founded by heroic Rajputs such as the kingdom of Chitore

by Bappa and of Kflmbhar by Slmantadeva and the kingdom of

Matulor by Nlgabhata. Whether Vanatija had to fight with the

Arabs we do not know, but it is errtain from the Navaslri grant

noticed many a time I dure, that the Arabs in their attempts to

invade the Deccan had defeated some Chipa kingdom. Whe-
ther Vanartja had to fight with Arabs or not. ho succeeded in

establishing a strong kingdom at Anahilwad which under the

Solankhis two Centuries later was destined to become one of the

then powerful and independent kingdoms of India

Vanargja is believed to have had like Bappl, a long reign and

a long life. He is assigned a role from 765 to 805 A.D.; why his

rule is taken to begin later titan the founding of Anhilwnd i. e.

746 A.D. does not appear. He was succeeded by his son Joga-

rija. (YogarSja is the name given in Suknta Sanklrt&na) who is

said to have ruled from 806 to 84 1 A.D. He miat have been a

subordinate chief to Bhoja the emperor of Kanauj who rulod

about this time YogarSja was succeeded by Ratnlditva and he

by Vainsinha. Khemarlja was the next king who ruled from

856 A.D, and was succeeded by Wundarlja (S. S. and not

Chlmundal who was abn called Bhflvada in 881 A.D. His

successor was Ghaghadaor Rlhapa who came to the throne in

908 A.D. The last king was one unnamed king (Bombay Gazet-

teer) who ruled from 937 to efix when the kingdom wav sorn-d by

• Prabhanda Ountam>»> Mates that a Punka Hula came from Kanauj
to collect tribute from the land of Gujarat and hr was taking away, after

months' -lay. twenty-four lakhs of diver drammai when Vanartja
kilted him in a pa« and wired the treawre.

t A paper bawd on an oM Wtad in Iud Aat IV. p 147 give* the

dale of the founding of Anahllawad as St Sot which come* to the
aam- year 746 A.D. The same date H pvm by Meruttanfa in the
[*rabandha Chlntamani
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his sister's son Mfllarija Solankhi. The name of this king is

given as Bhflbhata in Sukrita S-nkirtana.J

Except these names and these dates which arc given by later,

Jain Prabandhaklras. we have \vn little information about

these Chlvadfe of Pitan The city docs contain some relics of

Chlvad* rule. They appear to have been &aivas like almost

all Rajputs who came to the fore at this time and later on they

probably patronized Jam Pandits As they remained (<uda-

tonos of Kanauj, they do not appear to haw had many war. with

neighbounng kings We will close this sliort notice of these

Chlvadls with an account of a minor branch of the Chlpas of

Vardhamlna (Wadhwan) which ruled at about the same time

from an inscription of Dharaiuvarftlu in lod. Ant. XII p. 193.

This grant of DharanivaiUha « dated &ak* *39 <** 9«7 A D.

It admits that he was a dependent chief ruling under the emperor

Mahlptla " ruling by the grace (prasada) of Rljadhlrija Para-

mdvara Sri Mahlpdladrva ” Now this Mahlpnla must be the

Mahlplla of Kanaoj and not of a Chodtvama family ruling in

Kathiawar. This grant mention* four
#

pn-dccesaon. t*„

Vikramlrka a Addaka 3 Pulakriin 4 Dhruvabhata, before

the grantee Dharnivariha and taking 70 year* and not 26

per generation we may pul VikramSrka in about 837

A.D. during the reign of Bhoja Mihira of Kanauj. The Chlpas

are herein said to be bom from the Chip* or bow of Siva. As

Dr. BQhler remarks, this legend belongs to the order of etymo-

logical myths, an ord*r which has oft. n been the cause of much

confusion. The grant is made to an Achlrva of the Amardaka

Santana (Siva sect) and it seems certain that in Gujarat at this

time Siva worship was much prevalent and those §aiva ascetics

lived in Mathas built for them as the Buddhists lived in San-

ghlramas in previous centunc-s

J Prabandha Ch. gives the following xvi.net and date*.—

I. Yogvtja tin St S7S «. Chin nr.da bn St 938

t. Ratnlditva till St SSi 5. Akadadcva till St 965

3 Khemrtja till St Oit 6 BhoTagadadeva tfll St 991=
9« A.D.

No. 5. built AkadeSvari tempi* and KaatbeCrari and No. ft. bnilt

Bbayadatvari in Pataa and the rampart.



CHAPTER VI.

HIE PARAM AR AS OF DHAR

Tilt* fourth Rajput frit* whirl. a renowned king-

dom in llu* won it kub-pund ot onr In u-iv was Ihr ParamUus
of Abu an«l .ulwquently of IH.ir Tod has dccrr.licd n as the

most potent of Agnikuk.*and the most extensively spread, quoting
the bardie saying "th. unrld i< ih< ParnnliDs'." ' But they never

equalled in \v« .illh and power tin Sotankhi-. of Auiltilwad and
the Chauhaits of Ajnor " LiU-i the greatnes id the Pratihinu

whom Tod wrongly considered :«» |v t.-a*t of the Agniku’as. that

ol the Parunftias ha. muml> Urn ks* understood by Tod
became ol tin: then absence of ir <nptiom and because they

have left very few representative. at the present day Their

power under Bhoj.i w.a certainly wty extemivo and then renown
lor learning was equally gnat. The Poramlras an- represented

at the present day hr mire* chink only. *«>di a* the chief of

Bijolia under M<w.ir reputed to t<r the d-scrndant of tlio ancient

klnglH stock of Dhar. the VrUI brunch of Chandrlvati at the

foot of Aravali. tin: Sodha pnacr of Pbat in tho desert and the

SlnkhlA chief of Pug il in Manrur The Umra and Sumra were
noted in Mahomed ,

• •-.me- but ha\-c now become Mahomed* ns.

When did tlv Para-nans rise in power and how did they do
50 ? It seems that Tod is wrong when he states that they held
Chitore when the Gihilots sdzed and conquered it in 730 A.u.
The Moris are indeed given as the first §lkhfl of the ParamSnis but
they must be treated as different from the Mauryas at Pstali-

patra or the Mom of Chitocc mentioned in an inscription. The
Mauryas are not giv. n by Chand among the 36 royal tribes

though they are given as one of tliem in other lists. Wo have
already shown (VoL 1) that the kings of Sind who were distinctly

Scribed as Madras by Hiuen Tsang were relatives of the king of
Chitore who were certainly Mauryas and consequently Madras. It
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is not therefore possible to assign to the FaranMras any rise be-

fore the nuith century A.D. Unfortunately unlike Praiihlras their

oarliot inscriptions do not speak of any king before Krishna

nor (hi they state how he ro* to power and when. The Udcpnr

Praiiati dated about the twelfth century A.D. givn. the names
of some kin©, before Krishna which arc, it soems, fictitious for

bards and poets have a fancy to multiply the number of genera-

tions by repeating names. The learned note of Bolder in Ind.

Ant. Vol. 1 p. 223 which compares all the Param&ra genealogies

found in different inscriptions and then proceeds to givu a de-

tailed account of the Fanunlras of Dhlr and Ujjain cannot be

entirely followed though it has been so followed by some modem
historians; for it appear* that these Param&ras cannot be assign-

ed a rue so early as 8oo A.D. a date which this note assigns to

Krishnarija for the following reasons.

It is admitted that the land grants of Vlkpatirlja alia* Munja

anil Bhoja (Ind. Ant. VI p. 488) mention the pedigree as Krishna.

Varisihha, Siyaka and Vlkpati, earned on by the later inscriptions

to Sindhurlja and Dhoja. TbeUdcpur Praiasti alone mentions

tho fint king as Upcndra and puts Vansinha I. Sivak 1 and Vlk-

pati I before Vaiminha This is as said above a reduplication

of names which is suspicious anil intended probably to carry

back the genealogy to a longer anterior period Then again

the Nagpur Praiasti begins with Vaiminha only and omits all

the four king? beforr him. Thirdly, it is rot possible to believe

that the Paramiras could have founded an independent king-

dom in the days of Kfigabhata II emperor of Kanauj who ruled

from about 800-825 A.D. and who is expressly stated to have

reduced Mfllava to subjection*. Lastly, if wt omit these three

or four kings vu., Vaiminha I. Siyaka I and Vlkpati I, wt shall

be making a dynasty which is historically sound and which

makes the epithet KmhnapGdinudhjita as applied lo Vairi-

• And tl NOH probable that beta* Nigibhata MUara ru in potte*-

sion of th«- Ri'irakotav The Banxla jrart of KarkaiB|o dated 811
A D. ha* the folVwrtRg " he stretched hi* arm like an Iron har to a
door (Arxalal foe the protection of hUUva attacked by the Gur|ara
king proud of hi* cuoqueriag Gaod ~ A* in Uter hfctory Malwa alter-

nately belongs’ to the emperors of the north and the sooth.
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ftimhaiu VlkpaJi s grant* not far-fuUh<d. Tin** grain*. terse

**»d ciIhcml documents as they arc. should in our opinion l»r

followed •stncl'y and not the Udtpur I'ra&asti of much 'atcr

(Lite.

The first king, therefore, of this line ap|var» to be according to

our view Kpahnaraja who probably distinguished lumsolf first

as a subordinate chief and then as an independent king in about

910 A.D., when the Kanauj Pratihlra empire had began to de-

cline and had receivedshock from the Klslurakotu lung Govuida

IM.m the days of Mahipila who h.»s lieen assigned a rule from 908

to 9|0 A D We know that the carUM grant found of Vakpati

alias Mini). 1 is dated in A.D 974 If we suppose that he began

to rulii in 970 ha father Slyaka may be avsingod a roigu from

930 to 970. ha grandfather Vairamnha from 930 to 950 and ha
imat-graad-fathcr Kmhnarija from 910 A D to 030 A.D. These

grants apply the lilies H B. MahBrijldhirija and I'aramMlvar* to

all thu three kings before Vlkpati Although thebe are imperial

titles they may well be assumed by an independent sovereign

and do at bust show that Krishnarlja was an independent king.

Thu I’ar.unSras appear find to have reigned in Avanii or Ujjam

and then removed their capital to Dhlri which was not founded

by them for it already existed and is mentioned in an inscrip-

tion of the seventh cenlurv A.D. (No. 51. plate No. XXXII
Corpus Inscnptionorem Vol III). They made Dhfirl their capital

probably because they had constantly to fight with their ad vet-

•ones and neighbours the Solankhis of Anahilavida The
next imaginary kings Vaminha I. Slyaka I and Vikpati I have

to be omitted according to our view and Bunler himself sayb

that " their descriptions in tho Vdepur I*ra&asti are conven-

tional nor i- a single historical fact recorded about them in any
document." We come, therefore, to the real sncrcssor of Krish*

fctfSja Vairi>inha who was also called by the jjcoplc YajraU.
Jhs son was Slyaka otherwise called Sri Harsha (Slyaka

*>wng an abreviation of §n Harsha itself and not Sinharlja)

and he is mentioned in KavasShattnka. also in Prabandha Chin-

t*niani. Two things arc recorded of him. He conquered the

Hunas (Navasahaiinka) these being a branch of Kihatriyas or

they may be foreigners viz., Arabs, the word Huna being extended
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to them and secondly he like Guroda (snake-.iter. this being the

emblem of the Paramarx* a» shown in their giants) seized the

wealth of king Khotuga (Nagpur Prakuti). Now Buhler says

that thisKhottig a is the RAshtrakota king of Mlnyakheta who
made a grant on a solar eclipse day 22. October 971 and who
certainly died before September 972 on which day the Karda

plates of fus nephew Karkari|a are dated. This shows that

Malwa wa. abo at feud with the Rastrakotas of Malkhcd as

witli Gu|arat and that Slyaka and khotuga were contempor-

aries. The period which may lie a»Mgnnl to Siyaka's reign is

950-973 For Dharuptia poet says tliat In composed his work

(Paiyyalachhi) "in 1029 V K. wlien Mlnyakhrta had been

plundered by the ruler of Malwa " and Buhlcr thinks that this

must refer to the attack on and defeat of khottiga by Slyaka.

( V.E 1029 or 972 A.l) which is the date of die book must also

be the date of the plunder of Manvakhcta) This doc* not also

contradict Vikpati's first land grant of 974 A 1)

Siyaka’s son and successor was the famous Vakpati alias

Munja. He taka other titlm abo in hn giants viz.. Amogha-
varsha and Prithvlvallabha. perhaps fioin the RishtrakOUs

whom he or his father had humbled. There is no doubt about

the identity of Vlkpati with Munja as the Nigpur Prafasti

mentions this name only. He was a great poet and a great

vanquisher Hr was abo a liberal patron of poets and many noted
names in Sanskrit htciatuie belong to authois patronised by
him such a. Padmagupu Dhanika. Hallvudha and Dhanaplla

He ts as conqueror abo well-known He defeated the Rlshtra-

kfltas and along with them the Kanaltas. Cholas and Koala*
(as stated in Udepur PraSasli) and abo the Haihayas of Chedi,

Yuvarija being their long. Thr«e latter were the allies and
relatives of the R*»traketas But Mnuttungas story that

he conquered Tailapa sixteen (recently corrected to six) times,

each time releasing him and then was defeated and taken pri-

soner himself by Tailapa is probably a myth of the same type

as the story of Prithvirija conquering Shabuddin six times and
each time releasing him and himself being finally defeated,

taken prisoner and beheaded Such iiores are the natural sug-
gestions 0! poets* brains and they gain credence within a couple
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of centuries nay even earlier. But the story of Munja is further

embellished by pe ts who borrowing details Horn tin. story of

ydayanh and Visavadatti state that Munja was in his regal con-

finement attended by the sister of I-ulaja (tins is on the fact- ol

it absurd among Rajputs) who eventually fell in love with him
and who was asked to enter into a conspiracy to tun away with

him. The plot being discovered by her to her brother. Munja was
ill-treated and finally beheaded by Tailapa. This legend is too

poetical to be true and not being supported by any statement

in any contemporary or later cpigrapiic record may be dis-

carded. One may, however, believe that Munja more than

once defeated Tailapa who was leniently treated after each de-

feat but that ho finally was hmt.ll dtfcaud by the latter .aid

killed in battle.

He was succeeded by his brothrr Sirdhuraja who was himself

after a few yean’ reign succuded by his son Bboja w Into great-

n«» had boon already foreseen by his uncle Munja. Blioju was

by far the greatest monarch of the Poromara kings ol MeUwa ;

but as his reign falls in the period from 1000 to 1200 A D. and as

he >»ras a contemporary of Mahmud of Ghazm. wv haw to re-

serve his reign to our third volume. It is, however, ne.es.sary

to state lie re that the story that Munja w hi d to kill lum in

his boyhood as it was foretold that the latter would cchjtc hm
is al>o another unhistoncal myth and has to be troated as the

creation of a poet's imagination*. The question when Su.dhu-

• With regard to this tM icwne rf Bhej. and the dmtfa o( Munja
*« my cull the lolk-wtrg Iran Ep. lad I p- z>o. It i» not true that Vak-

pad aluu Munja appointed Khoja at h» ranmM. nor that he wanted

to kiU him. The toOcmicg .entente horn Nave**ha*inka dispel these

ideas. “Vakpati placed the earth in tuodhuitj*'* hands uhen be

started for Ambika'* U—r " Th» dearly deeiwm that uhen Munja Mart-

ad co his last fatal expedition agaiort the Rfettakuta* be kit behind

Sipdhunja probably aa Yuvartja and when he died on the field of battle,

the httn auccceded to the throne by natural MKttwton. Tin. iv Ieither

*aPP°lted by another wrtenre in Nava>Sahaiknka *' When IIK Majesty

VSkpaU wu about to .ccn.l to heaven be put aml on niy lip. SindhurRja
the younger brother ol that brother of poets now breaks it." Thu meant
th*t Vlkpad had appear tr.! Padma*.pea as ts. court pcot and Sindhu-

’*)» on acceaeio:. again conferred that peal upon him. N. J. Khudo^k. that .bee Via

-

m» U>**1 Uou*a el- >aue*hal •'*»** • tmair

ft
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rija died and Bhoja succeeded may be discussed here. Munja is

proved to have been alive in 994 A-D- as Amiugati says in the

colophon to hi' work Subhlshita-Rama-Sandoha tliat hV com-

posed his work in Vikrama Samvai 1050 (994 A.D.) daring the

reign of Munja which may, therefore, be taken to end in 997 A.D.

R.B Gaurishankar Ou in his recent brochure on the subject

assigns 1010 A.D. as the date of the death of Smdhurija which ho

thinks took place in a fight with Chlmudarlja Solankhi of Patan.

This fact he culls from a description of the latter in the Rad-

nagar Pratati of KumAraptU dated V. E. iaoS or 1157 A.D. in

which the word Smdhurija was wrongly translated by Bolder

as king of Sind. " It is probable, nay almost certain' * Gauri-

ahankar contends "that this word means Sindhurlja king

of Malwa” and we may accept the story of Smdhuraja being

killed in a conflict with Chimundarija of Gujarat.} But the

date of this fight does not appear in any document and wc are

not yet certain whether Smdhurija died in 1010 A.D. The date

of the accession of Bhoja » yet uncertain but cannot be much

Liter than 1010 and cannot be 1021 A.D. *» stated in Blioja

iTabandlia of Subhliita as we bate* giant of his dated 1020

•boat eight therefore must hsve been placed cm

the throne si eighteen i. 1. sboat tee years «(tw Mob)*'. death In 9OS 01

In ctXHit 1004- Bat at the story c4 hi* bang named a successor U not

credible we may «sy that Bhoja succeeded i« the natural course when

Sindhurtja waa kxfied in battle la about 1010 A D. with the long ©! An-

tubrail

• It may be stated here that the attempt of Indian lung* to wire tho

capital of each other M not etraage. An adversary ii considered bumbled

when hia capital M wnred ; tee for instance the attempt by tho

German. In European history to seua Parts « Rome- We need not.

therefore, wonder if Param*ra» wired Mlayakheta or RAubtrakota.

seized atul plundered Dhlil or Kanaaj

fThis is supported by the foOowing hoc a a Jain work ol Jayaarba-

deva Son lad Ant. XII. p 197.

itwt s

ftpgrrHftrTfsrf} rS-jti 'T'fSN'h't 11

•iMiia«i*i«i*i*Ct y'yflpnfR Ttm: 1

ijAio-fH*. 'XI

A

T^ffa H T*fl U
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A.D. made in memory of hk conquest of Konkan (Ep. lnd. XI

p. 81 also lnd. Ant. VI. p. 4S). This conquest must have hap-

pened a few year* at least after be came to the throne and not

immediately. We mu>t. however, admit that the dates assigned

to each king in this line are yet approximate only.

Mr. Lclc in his early history of Dhlr in Marathi says that

Munja excavated many tanks in Dhir which he first made his

capital and one beautiful tank is soil called Munjavigara while

there is another tank known alter Sindliurija alias Kufija

known as Kuiijastgara. There is a Munja tank at Mandogadh
also. Munja .ibo built ghats and temples at L'jjain. at Mahri-

vani on the Ncrbudda and at Orakar and Dluimapun,

Ghnfalot.y of ParamXra Kixgs of DhAr-

Kfishnarlja.

Ctrc. 9M-934 AJD.

Vairisinha alias Vajrata

Cir 934-954 A.D.

L
Slyaka or Sri Hanha

954-973 A-D.

I

Vlkpati or Munja.

973-997 A.D

Sindhurija or Ku?ja.

997 to circ xoxo A.D.

I

Bhoja. famous in the Paramira line.



CHAPTER VII.

THE CHAN DELLAS OF JAJHOTI OR BUNDELKHANP.

Oral tradition recorded by Vincent Smith states that Bundel-

khand or Jojlkabhukti was occupied by the Ghaharwfrs and

alter them by the Pratihlras before the Chandellas came to it

(J. R. A. S. B. r88i part I). But oral traditions, though there

may be some grain of truth behind them, often coniound dates.

Whether the beautiful lakes abounding in Buudclkhand were

constructed by the Gaharwtrs before the Chandellas came to

Bundclkhaud as oral tradition relates is not certain.

It is quite passible that people orally assign builders to con-

structions that preceded thou by a-nturirs. but farther this

oral tradition is contradicted by the historical evidence of

Hiocn Tsang who records in about 640 A.D. that there was a

Brahmin king in Jajhoti. We have already stated that this Brah-

min mast have been a governor under Hanlia. The Maukljari

or Varmfl empire after Harsh* must also have retained this

near province under its direct control while it was strong

and we may surmise that an indejiendent or semi-independent

tiower sot itself up in Jajhoti only when the VarmB empire

was tottering and wh-n Indriyudha was being replaced by

Cvakrftyudha on the imperial throne of Kanauj by a foreign

ixw«r.

Epigraphic records also support this historical inference ;

for the Benares inscription of Dhangatbe most famous king of the

Chandella line (Ep. Ind. I. p. 123-125) sets out a pedigree which

reaches back to about the same time /is.. the beginning of the

ninth century i. e .
when the first Kanauj empire fell. The first

king of this family who founded the kingdom is said in this re-
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cord to be Nannuka who may be assigned by calculation back-

wards apd who has been assigned by Smith from tradition a

reign from 831 to 850 A.D. The exact year 831 A.D. is based

by Smith on the yean 204 and 225 given by the Malioba Kanlin-

go, to Smith as the dates of the supplanting of the Parihlras by

the Chandellas. These are llarsha year, and undoubtedly show

that the Harsha empire was still hovering over them. Iliese

dates arc equivalent to 810 and 8x3 A.D. and while the first date

may be taken to represent the coming to prominence of the

CbandcUas in some battle, the second may be taken to represent

the accession of Nannuka to the rulrrsliip of Jajholi. Nannu-

ka's successor was Vijaya from 870 to 890 A.D. In the above

inscription two brothers arc mentioned JayaUkti and Vijaya-

ftakti while ia anotlier inscription of Harsha of about the same

time (Ibid) the name appears as Jcjjaka. The name Jejjaka is

derived sometimes from the names of these two kings but it is

to be no tel that the name of Jajoti (derived of course from

Jojlkabliukti) is mentioned by HiucnTong two hundred years

before. The word Bhukti or province certainly indicates that

ft was than a province directly ruled from the capital whether

it be Knnanj or Ayodhyi (under the Guptas) and the name

Jejaka must have come to this king of about 870 A.D by repe-

tition. Vijava's successor was Rlhila (890-910) and he seems

to be the first powerful king of this line. His capital was Ma-

hoba and the large tank near Mahoba named after him Rlhilya

Slgar and the firm granite temp’e on its bank commemorate

his name in the province. His exploits are mentioned oven by

Chand Bardai poet of PrilhviiSja. His daughter Nandi Devi

was married to Kokkalla. the contemporary famous king of the

•fcighlx'uring Chedi kingdom. Hs son and successor was Harsha

who married Kanchuki of a Chlhamina family and his rule

may assigned to about gio-qjo A.D. The race of his queen

» given by Smith as the race ol Gangl. What Gangi meant

not known but probably it is the name of a Chahaminn

family.

Harsha's son was Yaftovarman who raised the family to its

highest eminence by conquering the famous hill fort of Kilaa
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jam which was then in the possession o! the Kalachuri kings.

The fortres* of Kalanjara is noted throughout Indian history.

Kllanjara is also not*-d as a holy place from the days of Mah?-

bhkrata. The kings of Chcdi called themselves by the epithet

Kfllanjarapuravaiidliiivari " lords of the great city of Kfilan-

jara but this title was wrested from them by the Chandella

king Yafovarman. This exploit of his » mentioned in this

inscription as also the fact that he conquered Cauda, Khasa.

Kosala, Kashmir, Mithtli, Milava, Cliedi, Karo and Curjara.

This list is long and probably exaggerated. But Chedi was the

KaiachQn king from whom Kllanjaru was conquered and Curjara

must be treated as the Pratihlra emperor of Kauauj. Now it is

record. <1 that HarJta the father of Yafovarman had agisted

Devaplla of K&nauj dunng his fight with the RlshtrakOta Indra

III of the Deccan. His son Yatovannan must haw defeated the

already weakened king of Kananj subsequently and obtained from

him a renowned imir* of Vaikuntha or Vishnu. Tim Chandella

king appears to br Vahhlip i and the Khljurlho inscription

record' iliat a famous image o| Vishnu was obtained by Mali!-

plln from Shahi king of Kira wlio liad obtained it from the

king of Bhota or Tibet. This fact recorded in this inscription

very important and shows that Jajiioti was already indej«ndont.

In fart as Smith has observed (E II. I.) the later kings of Chan-

della line must be considered as independent, the earlier being

subordinate to Karuuj during the days of the emperors Bhoja

and Mahrmirapila. The inscription of Dhanga of Samvat

1033 (A.D. 999) describes Harsha as Paramabhattlroka and

Parantclvara as also Yalovannan and wc may conclude that

Harsha was the first independent king (Ind. Ant. XVII. p. 202).

Secondly the Khljnrtfco inscription describes Devaplla as

Hayapati the lord of hones. It has already been pointed out

that the Kanauj kings coming as they did from Marwar were

strong in cavalry and it may be noted that Hayapati, Cajapati,

Narapati and Bhupati began to assume special signification as

titles of king* from this period

YaSovarman may be assigned a rule from 923*950 A.D. His

successor was Dhanga, the greatest king of the Ihandella line
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as usual being the third from Harsha. The Khajurlho in-

cription (Ep. Ind. I. p. 123-35) gives the limits of his kingdom
(which is rather unusual in inscriptions). He tulcd from the
Jumna on the north to Bhisvat oa the Malwa rivor on tho south
and from Klknjara fort on the east to Gopidn (Gwalior fort)

on the west. Tho Malwa river mentioned must be taken to bo
Betwa (and not DaJn which is a nvor of D.ilrna) and Bhfe-
vat has properly been identified with BlioilLsvanun or Bhiba
of modern day*.

Dhanga has left many inscriptions and three have been
known dated 954. (the Khajurlho msenption already noted)

998 and X002 A.D. In the second inscription lie is described

as equal of Hamm Ira. Thu certainly refers to his fight with

Sabaktegin along with other princes ol India fought beyond tho

Indus somewhere near the Kraiumu m about 989 or 990 A.D.

Fcmhtu also says that Jayaplla of Lahore was asastod by K«:an-

jara with men and money in his war against Sabaktegin. Tliis

htocnption records that Dhanga was die equal of Hammlr*
while Mahomwlan historians record that the Hindus were de-

feated in this battle. Probably it was a drawn battle but tho

dotails of this fight and the further history of tho Chandella

line which continued upto Itoo A D. in glory we have to leave

Ui our4hud volume.

Dhanga had a long reign and a long life also and he is believed

to have ended his life by drowning himself at tho confluence of

the Ganges and the Jumna which is religiously considered to

bo a meritorious act of id(-destruction. Kijendralll however
thinks that he died a natural (hath, the expression used in in-

scription No. 3 dated 1002 being merely figurative." Dhanga

• So Ur u we think the
follows (Ep Ind I. p. 14&J

tflWT f _ _

5TFTT *rt 'rqr'rt

** gfirn«Ht-t He -. 3 t'gifi

vrfetji: wtgkniiugrrrcrfts u

a not fcpuratlre. The verse is as
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made a grant in Benares (noted above Ind. Ant. XVI) which

need not signify that he ruled as far as Butares ; but that he

was the most powerful of his line was certain. lie was a devotee

of Siva his father being a devotee of Vishnu. His inscription

(Ep. Ind. XII. p. 210) begins with the words * Om Namah
Siviya.' As stated already kings m tbux? days were devotees

of Siva, Vishnu. Sorya or Devi without any bigoted

feelings in favour of their own deity, intolerance* coming on at

a later stage only.

Coins haw b«*n lound belong* rg to the Chandellos which re-

semble the coins of the Chedi kings. Durgi of tlw latter being

substituted by HanOman m those of the former. But. strange-

ly cnough.no coins of early kings even down to Dhanga have been

found (see Ind. Ant. XXXVII wherein Smith has given the

comictod information about the history of the thandcllas and

their coins from the data available to 1908). Smith thinks that

in the time of those kings people used Indo-Sassaman coins.

It may, however, be surmised that people still used (he coin of

the Kanoaj empire via., the Adivaiiha com of Bhoja and other

coins. It is only Gingeyadeva of Chedi of the eleventh century

who first struck special Chedi cuns and probably the Chandclhts

imitating him struck coins of gold, silver and copper o! their

own substituting Durg> with Hanumkn. Which king of the

Chaitdellas was the devotee of Hanumin does Dot appear but

this subject belongs to the period of history to be trotted in our

third volume. Hue it may only be noted that the expression

at thu end of the Khajurlho inscription of Samvat V. E. 10:1

(Ep. Ind. I, p. 123-55) "in the reign of ViniyakapAla

"

which Kielhorn is unable to explain may mdicato that

though Yafiovannan was independent he still arknowhdged

the nominal Mi».*ramty of Ike emp-mr Virlyahapila or MnM-

pila who was then d< ad and hi* coins must have been current

in the several state- of India evea though they were then inde-

pendent as 1be MiikuI coin* »rrr in ihe country of the

Marathas.
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Genealogy of the Ctwndellas with piobable dates of -cca-

*ion as given by Smith in Ind. Am. XXXVI
1 p. 127.

t. Nannuka ac. 831 A.D.

I

II. Vtkpau ac. 845 A.D.

I

III. Jaya&akti ac. 860. A.D.

I

IV. Vijayalakti ac. 880. A.D,

I

V. RiluU ac. 900 A.D.

VI. Hanha ac. 9x5 A.D.

VII. Yaiovarmar. ac. 930 A D.

VIII. Dhanga ac. 950 A.D.

IX. Ganda ac. 1000 A.D.

The line continued to about 1187 A. D. in which year the

last king Bho]avarman ts said to have ascended the throne.

This part ol the line will be dealt with in our third volume.



NOTE.

SMITH’S WRONG VIEW ABOUT THE ORIGIN

OF THE CHAKDELLAS.

S>r Vincent Smith h newly certain that the ChaodeU*. are by ongin

Bhara or Good*. In h» F.ariy llutory ol India (and Edn> be «.t*rrv*»

" The IntaeiKC » folty ,u.uard that the Chandrll*. arc originally Hto-

dui«d Bhan or Good.,’’ Ip. jy^t- Tb.. mierroc. ha. doubtlcu. been sug-

grated by the .trang* btaa which ha. ob-e«»d the view almost all

European .cbJar. and induced them to brtievo that the KajpuU won

foreigner. and if not foraigoar. abongian. Uic« whai aie the justi-

(IdMIona for this inference they an not g»m here by Smith but they

appear from what he ha. wr.ttem Ml hi. paper on the Chaadelt In Indian

Antiquiry Vol XXVII (p . jy). There he obwrvo* ’
I aUU hold the oph

nlon (ivoS) that the Chandeh cprang Iron an nbor«iti*l .tuck. wlielUr

tlu. 'tnclr «rr called Bhar or tiood. we coaaot «y. IS- hr., argumwit

advanced h the ’illy kgenU' .»«| the CUnd.li th.l the. -ro born hum

the anion of the noon with a Hrahmm mard-n. *’ 11- only cig.nncauce

of the myth la iw impbed admi- *m that the pedigree «d tin « Ian ifjulicd

eaplanahon which «« heel attained by im lading it m tin mnoodea-

tended Ka,pat» ami aiding MopactaMly by ia. rating a lliahimn

ance.tre*. A' a matter ol Uct the Chandrl. are regarded a* a

dan of Impure dciCdnt ” Smoudly. Smith up that thr indication. arc

fairly distinct that the OuivM cUo originated la the mid* of the Cond»

Tbo Cbaodel Zammdar ol Mahoba chum, to be autochthonous and trace*

bis origin to Maaiyagarh. the acom t rained fcrtim. oa the Ken river.

Thi. tradition « confirmed by th* fact that Maniya Dev (Devi) -ha-
thrule eilM. at Moniyagarb wa» the tutelary deity ol the Chandela*.

Wheu they occupied Mahoba in the begramnt ol the 9«h century, they

brought with them th* -eohip ol the godde« who appear, to be akin to

the Good dcitwi The poet Chaod associates Mamyagarb with a Good chief

tain » late as the 16th century.- Thirdly. South Mate* that the Chandrl

princes. Dargftvati married the Good chief ol MaoilaU " The Gabarwar.

and the Haibaya. ol Chech ” 5rally add. Smith “ came to the front in

the came way 09 iintinfnl adventurer. amerng -we one or other of the

aboriginal races who after attaining power claimed rank a. KUutnya.

Rajput or Thalcee a» Good chief, do to thu day." Hew fliracy aU tlime

argument* art will be apparent to cvrrr'Hmda reader and they scarcely

deserve any refutation ; yet for the sake ed European reader, we P'oceed

to make som. obwrvatroo. on them
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riu» r.r^t arvutnoit lui^l - «llr l^eod • about the origin of

ttu> ChamM. currrnt anon,, them. Now ii may la Bated without fear

of coouad.cii.ui that such wily legends hav* t-en current in every age

and country about heron and heroic ibn ar.<1 that they lead to no ID-

leioutr whatever about their real origin When the Creek* believed that

AJiillo. -a, born „f Apollo (root ThetuM. i. it to be underwood that tbit

li a true .lory about his origin ) Nay more. i» it to be argued tliat thl*

•lory wa» nmmrwl In order to catena) the trailv U»e origin of AdiUle* f

We have already raid that aucb »t‘«m have been invented In India

by poet. an. I birds from Vcdw times and that they have .imply to be art

aode at bailee, leading to no mlnence either a> to the Immune or nobi-

Uty lit the boro’a birth Inderd when the ChaadeUa lard, invented thl.

aloiy about their patron. . in the usual UUnon of what Kielborn toll*

Dame-oythe i myth. su/geitnl by .name they icarrely dreamt lhai

the very atory would bo atilued by vhoUr* far the purpose of debating

the ancoMrv of tholr favounte cUn. instead of raising It in estimation.

The name Oundellu >ugge-.fed 11*1 the originator of tl« family wat the

Moon himwll and the moUa r aougned wae the bet that euuld be. But

a. we have said. thrw Itorw are amply to be Ignutrd and wo have only

to Infer that tho Chaadrl lin wa. by puhhc eatiattbon awigned In the

luuar race. What we have (rally In a*, •nta.n ia whether the clan war at

any time treated a. finn-KBulrtya II to thu (bum of the riiandelU.

to Rajput de.eeat wo-ild h Invalid.

The really effective argument ad. an. cl by Smith, thertlofe. that coo-

tained n the laat .entente of Snub ew .
" a. a matter ol fact the Chandeb

•re regarded v a dan of Impure decent ” Our reply to thl.

la an emphatic denial and that th>» t* not • fact- We have Omt the evi-

dent of Chand himacil (whom Smith subaequeolly quote.). Among
the JO Royal familin enumerated by Chand the Chandelt are among
the very drst. The name ( bhind therein ia the fit.t verm Band, for

Chandella ateording to our vow. And even if this were not eo. wo hud

that the Chandel « given by Tod 10 the Kamtaphla San.kirt Mu. lint

Incorporate! by bun m ha table of hsl. giving the number of the tradi-

tional 10 Rajput families. The Chandcls -ere then treated as good

Rajputs In a. far old times as the days of Kurnbraptlacharita. Then

•gain in the long account gives by Chand about the attack on Xfnboba

by Prithvirtja wc do hot find any statement which would lead u. to bo-

lleve that the Cbandeb were treated M of impure origin. Thirdly, epi-

graphs evidence show, that the Chandeb reamed into good Rajput
fretulics. especially into the Haihaya family wliich ha. always been con-

tidered as of good Rajput blood, in sp.tr of the doubt which Smith throws

over its punty. lastly, even aV pretest the VUIdfftja of C.idbaur who ia

*be chief remaining rrpr—cr.'ative of the farr.ily is considered to be a gcuxl

Rajput and as he observes m a letter of his to us not only marriages

»WO good Rajput families such ll Cbfiuh&ns etc., bat marriages from such
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famil.es into the Chan-let fsnulv take place distantly It ». tiiareloce.

iW a /art that the Chandel* ate c» were regard**! K <d impute origin.

The third atfoment c4 Smith « equally unsound and .llopral a* lh»

first though It it not liawd on incorrect information For how does «t

follow that the ChandeU are Goad* themselves, becau-e tho clan origin*

ted in the midst of the Goods* We know from history that hundreds

of Rajpnt families estahlshed small kingdoms among Goods. Bhart.

nhils and Other obctieiml tnbes In fid the instinct of the Rajput leads

him to go into so h wilt reg-ns iihahitel by aborigine* aid carve out

is small Mar'ivn for fimmlf i: he has ns rown n the Aryan country

T *• itiiVif. for mt atc? 1-eJ a-trsg BSils ail found'd a kingdom, but

doei that make the GuVot. BMW > F.m the Brush have esUbli.hed

a vast tangloni among Hindu. a-sd Mahvnedint. doea that make them

Hindus or Mahomedaat ? It Is string* that histonans cannot see how

adventurous Kshatriyaa went Iron Aryan land, into Himalayan valleys,

into the sands of Rajastan and the hilly r*«sc»s of Mewad and Jaipur

and established kingdoms for thrmseKra It does not. tberelree. follow

from the Chaftdefc ccm.ig to sovereignty among Goods that they are

Goads themselves The Chandcl Zaimndar of Mahoba's belief that they

are autochthonous iwed not tw stotvRrrd at When wc know fiom his-

tory that the Osandeh are there Mahota for Dearly one thousand

years it it not to be -nodestd at that the Zamindar believe, that they

have been there from the beginning of time. In (art the CHandrl* have

been In Good land at Hanyagarh even from before tber coming to

Mahoba When they came there w* do not know
;
perhaps they cam.

there during Kuahan or Hun invamoo* of the Aryan land vU . the Panjab

and th. Gangetk vaBey. Bet as a matter of laet many well read scholars

still believe that the Indian Arran, are not foreigners and th. Aryan in-

dent home *a* in India itself and not outmd. of India.nnth*r ra the ArcUf

region nor In the VcJga region
.
why need -» attael. any importance to

the view of th* Chandel Zamiadar that they are autochthonous to Bun-

delkhand and hence argue that the Chaad.li are Goods?

The argument based on th* Chaisde! deity Mamya Deri it equally ab-

surd. It I. well known that erery Rajput family hat its separate tute-

Iary goddess and il wc beheve that the Chandel Rajput! when they first

entered the Gond land established a kingdom about Maniyagarh.

their first fsetrew. w. may not be surprised that their tuleUrv deity It

called Maniva Devi. The statement that the deity it akin to the Gond

deities it vague and even if taken to mean that the Devi was adopted from

th* Goads it does not prove that the Chaodels are themselves Goods.

For as -- have sad elsewhere, th* worship* of Sivl and Durgl have appa-

rently been borrowed by the Arrau from the aborigine, and have been

identified by them with certain Vedsc deities' worship It is. therefore, not

strange if there is any thing occnmon between the Chandel

worship of Maniya Dsvi and the worship of Good deities Lastly

th* fact that u> th. ssatcenth century Kamyagaib was associated with
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a Good chiel by Chard shows nothing u to the ongin of the ChandoUa*

When the*.- came to Maltobw anal established from their . vast kingdom

vt carlv xi the ninth century A D . alter their fall abuut i joo A D. that

there wa* a Good chief in Maaiyagarh lead* to no inference whatever

It is strange that the itory of Rio. Dargivatt should have born dis-

torted by Smith into proving what exactly the oppoaite of wlut It shorn

We quote below the account given in the AkUrnin.. of Abut Fatal

(Beeveridgc V«L II p. )»*) « »h-h the inlereoc* ol Smith i. based appa-

rently. •• She (Durgivati) was the daughter of Kaja SillAhan of Rath

and Mahoba who waa a Chandel by calte The Raja gave her in malting*

to Dalpat the ion ol Araa.i Das. Though he wa* not of a good family

yet as he wa» wealthy and the Raja SAUAhaa *» in bad (lrainuUcn
the latter was compelled to make alhascr" Punher on it a stated “ Prom

old tlmm the house of the rub* of Gadha waiof high rank Yet it had

nothing beyond reverence Than Kharp look things under the doooem-

aatioo of penhkaah “ LaHly on page )<« wu are told that Dalpat waa in

reality the wo ol Govtnd Da. Kaehhavtha and he waa adopted by Sangram

and named Dalpat and " Had Durgivati wa. giveo in marriage to him."

Now It Is dear from the above that even Abul F.r.l giant. that Ih.

Chandel* were pure Rajput* and that Durgivati waa given to a Thakor

of lower rauk from compulsion Br»t Rajput girt*. we know from history,

were often given in marriage to even Mahocaedaa kings. Doce that nuke

the Rajputs Mahomedans < The Rajput in.tiact. as .ut«d above, lead,

him to give liia daughter to a king eve- though be may be a Mahomedaa.

Bat pride of ca»tr prrvuat* him from marrying from any but the belt

Rajput family. But the greatest woisder is that even Dalpat or hi*

ancaetori are not stated to this account to be Gonde; whence Smith

treat- them son* puule The family appears to be Rajput though it

wa. of ‘impure descent but nch and powerful and ruled In Gadha and the

nrrounding coeotry. Finally it may be stated that Tilta Durgivati

proved her true Rajput Wood by bgMiog with tbe Mogul* most

rtubbornly and when unfortunately defeated and .rounded on the battle-

beld by stabtang henelf to death with true Rajput courage and contempt

ol death in face of fear of dishonour I* it not strange that the story of

Rini Durgivati which In fact proses the greatness and purity of the

Chandelta family should be destorted by Smith to prove the enact

contrary f



CHAPTER VIII.

TIIE KALACilURlS OF CHEDL

The Haihavas are an andmt dan ol Kshatriyas descended

from Sahtorlrjuna who u endued in (he I'urlNas with having

defeated the demon K I vara They occupied the Ncrbudda

valley in very ancient limes and are said to have fought with

Sahara the solar race king of Oudh. They then obtained pos-

ition of South Kosala (Chattisgadh) and retained it down to

the most recent time-. in. th<- days of the Marathas of Nagporr.

In Volume f Chap. XV we have already given the history of

these Haihayas of the Central Provinces and antirijwited the

history of the Kalachons of Chrdi who weir undoubtedly u

branch of these Haihayas of the Central Provinces. When the

Kalachons came to power and established their separate king-

dom at Tripura (modern Jobbalpore) cannot be stated Indeed

Hie Kalachons throughout their history down to the 14th cen-

tury use an era of their own called the Chcdi era and its com-
mencement has hren fixed by Kiethorn at 248 A.D. Ard this

era U lound to have been in use in even Western India n'x.,

Gujarat and Konkan and it is therefore prohable that the Kala-

chones enjoyed an extensive ndc in centuries preceding even
the Chilukyas of the Deccan. In fact it may l>e asserted that

they succeeded to a great portion of the Andhra empire of the

tlie Sitnvihanas They were certainly in possession of the

almost impregnable stronghold of Kilanjara from a long time

and had extended their sway up to the Jumna whence the

name Chcdi given to them

Whatever this may lie. it seems certain that the Kalachons
as a power came to notice in the mediaeval period of Hindu
India at about the middle of the ninth century. How they
obtained th.- name Kalachun need not detain us ; for names of
families and clans arise in a thousand unknown ways and as
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we have already observed, il as futile to inquire what Kalachuri

means as to inquire what Haihaya means or Chilukya or Chiha-

mina or PratihSra and a score oi other name, mean (though

pdets and bards are fond of inventing legends to explain name*
which are fitly called etymological legends and which even

though they may be found in the Rigveda are unfit to be

seriously taken into con>ideration). It is undoubted that a

king named Kokkalla belonging to the Kalachuri dan came
to prominence at about 850 A.D as nuy be- gathered fioin the

two earliest inscriptions of the Kalathtot. edited by kiclhom

in Ep. Ind. Vol. 1 p. 255 and II p. 305 and called the Bilhauti

stone inscription and the Benares copper plate inscription

The history of the Kalochnn line is gnxn by Kielhorn from

there record, in Ep. Ind. Vol. U and we nuy still further sum-

marise it as follows giving a few additional remark. of our own.

Kokkalladeva. the fouuder of tbe greatm*. of this family, is

extolled in these inscriptions as having conquered the whole

world and to have set up tho two victors' pilk-is in tin North

and the South tsr., Bhoja and Knshnarlja Now Blioja ts

of counui Mihim Bhoja of Kanauj whore dates are known as

86a.76.8i A.D. while Kru'hmrSja refers to the KlshtrakQta

Kfiahna 11 whoso date, arc knowu as 875-4/11 A.D. It is also

stated that Kokkalla gave promise of security to Harsha of

ChitrakOta a fact which we have already noticed. In another

1Mention Kokkalla is said to be Tri Kalingldliipati. tlie lotd

of Tri Kalihga. It is, however, difficult to behave that Kokkalla

could have actually conquered all these powerful kings especial-

ly Bhoja and Krishna who were in fact the emperors of North

and South India. It seems to be likely that the power of Kok-
kalla I, was recognised more owing to alliances than to actual

conquests. We know that Kjtfhra of tbe Rishtrakutas had mar-
ried a daughter of Kokkalla and that he himself had Nattfl sis-

ter of ChandeUa Hanha as his queen. It may be surmised that

Bhoja of Kanauj was also connected with Kokkalla by mar-
riage having probably married a daughter of his. The
Haihayas were undoubtedly; the best Kshatriyas and we
know throughout medieval history’ alliance with Haihayas
**• »oaght by all the Kshatnra families. The Deccan Chi-
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lukyas of the seventh and eighth centuries and later married

Haihaya daughters and Prithviraja too of tlie twelfth cen-

tury was connected with the Haihayas by marriage. It must,

however, be admitted that Kokkalla was indeed a powerful

king as he is mentioned in these records as the founder of the

family. But the eulogy that he raised two victory pillers in

the persona of Bhoja and Krishna in the north and south can be

sustained, historically speaking, not on the basis of conquest

but of alliance.

Kokkalla s son and successor was Mugdhatunga or Prasid-

dhadhavala (or simply Dhavala) who had two sons Blla Harsha

and Keyuravarshi The former sernte to have succeeded but

had probably a short reign The latter became king after him

and had a queen named Nohalldcvi born of aChilukya SAmanta

or feudatory chief The Btlhauri inscription give* the story of

the first Chalokya king springing from the handful of Drona of

the BhAradvAja gotra the importance of which legend we haw
already noticed. N'ohalAdevi had a temple built to Siva called

thence NohakAvara and the inscription records grant of vil-

lages to the temple and its worshipper. There appears to have

been a reincarnation of Buddhist monks and monastaries, a conti-

nuation in &uvaitc monks and Mathas who professed the Saivi-

gama of I^kull&a and almost all Kajput kings who now came to

prominonce appear to be §aivite and followers of the Agama. a

fact on which we will comment later on when taking a General

religious survey of the country.

Keyflravarsha was also called Yuvarija and he seems to have

been defeated by a Chandella king as mentioned in a Chandclla

record. His son was Lakshmana whose queen was RahadA.

Their daughter Bonthidcvi was the mother of the western

Chllukya Tailapa of the second or later family whose certain

date is 973 A.D. Lakshmana was followed by £ahkaragana

and after him by his second son Yuvarija II who w-as a contem-

porary of Munja (974. 979. 993 AJ)). Yuvarija’s son and

successor wras Kokkalla-deva II whose son was the famous

Gingcyadcva of this family. His certain date from inscription

is 1037 A.D. and his history niturally belongs to the third

period of our history and will be dealt with in our third volume.
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Tke KalachOns. therefore, cannot be regarded as a new branch

of Kshatriyas which came to the fore in the medieval age ;
but

an old existing kingly line which attained prominence about 850

A.D. by alliance. Their greatest king Gangcya and his suc-

cessors belong to the period from 1000 to 1200 and they proba-

bly took advantage of the fall of the Kanauj empire caused by

the shock of Mahmuds invasion. The line was always devoted

to &va and it was also a pure well-known Kshatriya family.

The date* are not quite certain but the genealogy ol the family

upto Glngcyadeva may be given somewhat as follow*

:

I.

II.

HI.

VI.

Kokkalladeva 850 A.D. arc.

Mugdhatunga alias Prasiddhadhavala 900 A D.

I

Blla Hanha
I

IV Keyhravarsha Vuvarlja

m. Nohalldrvl 925 A. D.

V.
I

1
950 A.D.

Sankaragana 970 A.D. VII. Yuvaifljadeva II.

contemporary of Munja dr. 980 A.D.

VIII. Kokkalladeva 1000 A.D.

IX. Gingeyadeva 1020 A. D.



CHAPTER IX.

THE PALAS OP BENGAL.

In the preceding chapters we have sketched Ihe history of all

the Rajput kingdoms which came to the lore in the second sub-

period ol the history of medieval Hindu India ». t

.

from about

800 to 1000 A.D. in wtiat may be and is called the middle laud

comprising the modem U. P.. Rajputana and Central India.

These Rajput families were all orthodox Hindus, mostly devotees

of &va and they hm came to prominence owing to their ollering

successful resistance to Arab invasions from Sind. In the outlying

provinces, similar Rajput kingdoms arose about the same time

but not by the same causes. They arose in the usual way

pu, by the decadence of kingly Lundies and the most important

of these were th« Pilas of Bengal and the Rishtrakutas of the

Doccan.

It is interesting to note that India usually falls into the some

divisions as those at present, owing to peculiarities of climate,

soil, language and even the characteristics of the people. The

present U. P. and Oodh lormcd then the empire of Kanauj.

Oudh being directly held under it besides the Gangctic valley.

Rajputana and Central India branch oil into several krngdoms

in the same way as now and is still distinct from U. P. Similarly,

Bengal and tlie Deccan naturally constitute distinct kingdoms

and so also the Madras Presidency usually tends to come under

one rule cither that of Cbola or Pindya. Wc need not, therefore,

wonder that Bengal came to be one kingdom under the rule of

the Pilas at about this penod.

The rise of the Pilas is given in their documents in a manner

which is. indeed, unique in Mediaeval Hindu history, though it

was a manner not uncommon in ancicut times in India. We
have seen in Volume I that alter the tall of Haxsha’s empire
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Bengal was divided into several small kingdoms which constant-

ly quarrelled among themselves. During the empire of the

Varmls-and probably under YjJovarman of K&nauj, Bengal

nominallycanio under the suzerainty of Kanauj. the Gauda king

being killed in fight with Yafovarman. During the latter half

of the eighth century, the central power ol Kanauj becoming

weak, the province became a prey to anarchy, called in the

Khilluupur grant ol Dharaupdla as a state of fishes eating out

another. The people, consequently, by consent of all, elected

Gopala as the king of Bengal and he soon established a central

government first at Piuliputra and then at Monghyr or Mudga-
gin which practically extended over thr whole of Bengal includ-

ing Magadha. Magadha and Bihar bring often leagued with

Bengal os they were a few yean ago or separated from it as

at present.

Gopflla was a Buddhist. Buddlusm being still prevalent in

Magadha nnd Gauda. There was. indeed, a reawnion of Hin-

duism against Buddhism in the time of fiatSnka of Kami-
suvarna or under Mldluvaguptaof Magadha But tin* part of

the country was the birth-place and stronghold of Buddhism
which naturally lasted here longer than in the rest of the country.

Gopflla was. however, a Kshatriya bang bom of the SuryuvahSa

as stated in Tib records. The Vaipfcfiraxnadharnui which

Buddhism had flung away in the beginning was strong again

and even the records of these Buddhist kings show that they

were keen observers of it and kept Varna pure. They also

respected Brahmins and made gifts to them. The rule of the

Buddhist Gopflla was not. therefore, troublesome and his minis-

ters and many of his subjects who were Hindus were not much
offended. Gopflla is supposed by some to have belonged to

the Pratihfira Tib dynasty of Kanauj but it seems that there is

no reason to suspect this. The name ending Pflla is taken by many
Kshatriya families

;
in fact it is a suffix generally recommended

for Kshauiyas who are required to take a suffix meaning pro-

tector and we consequently find Pfib and Gopa and Tritfl as

usual suffixes of Kshatriya names. Moreover, the rise of the

Paia dynasty did not follow the rise of the PratihSra dynasty

but was almost synchronous with it as will be presently seen.
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Keilhom has given the dynasty of the Pilas as follows in his

paper on the AmagEcchi plates of Vigraharlja III putting

together the inscriptions found till then. He has not assigned

dates as unfortunately these inscriptions do not use any known
era but give regnal years of kings. This is a great difficulty in

fixing exact dates ; though this shows almost to a certainty that

these were not open to influences which brought in the Vikiama
era to the forefront in the rest of the country. Wc may. how-
ever, assign probable dates from contemporary events men-
tioned in these records of the Pila dynasty.

Tho father and grandfather of Goplla (Dayitavishnu and

Vlpyata) may he omitted as we know that Gopila was thc'first to

obtain sovereignty by the choice of the people. He was the firat

king and appears to haw fought with Vatsarlja ol the west.

Indrflyudha of the Vanns dynasty of Kanauj and the RlshirakOta

king Govinda III as already mentioned. Tim give* for him a

date about 780 to 800 A.D.

His son and successor was Dharmaplla who is said to haw
married a Rlshtrakftu lady. He conquered Indraitja of

Kanauj and replaced him by Chakriyudha with the consent

of many feudatory prino* as stated in the oft quoted two Elokas

of the Khllimpur and Bhlgalpur grants. He thus may be

placed from 800 A.D. to 825 A.D. It u well known that N*ga-
bhata. son ol Va(sarlj* defeated Chakriyudha and thereafter

deposing him became the king of Kanauj* himself. He had. of

course, to defeat this Dfaannapila before he could scire the
empire. He was himself, however, defeated by Govinda III

Rishtrakou but as already stated the defeat was not so serious

as to oust him from Kanauj. This Govinda ill appears

to have been the father-in-law of Dharmaplla
; for the

Bhagalpur inscription (Ind. Ant. XXI p. 250) mentions that his

wife was Rlnnadcvi. daughter of Parahala of the Rlshtrakfljas

and Parabola has been well identified by Keilhom with
Govinda III. It seems, therefore, consistent that Govinda III
should haw gone to his help against his enemy Nftgabhata who
had defeated Dhannapila and should have rested content with
h«s defeat of Nlgabhata as it prevented the Utter from
encroaching further upon Bengal.
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DharmapUa was succeeded by DevapUa. his nephew and he

may be assigned a reign from 825 to 850 A.D. He again was
succeeded by his nephew Vigrahapila I. It seems that both

DhamupiU and Devapila were without sons and adopted their

nephews as sons. This explains why Devapila is in one grant

called nephew ol DharmaplU and in another his mother is said

to be Rinnadevi. Vigrahapila married Lajjl, a Haihaya princess

(se« Bhigalpur grant). He may be assigned a reign from 850 to

875 A.D. His son was Klrlyanapiladeva who made this oft-

mentioned Bhigalpur grant. The year is not certain as the

date is mentioned in regnal years. Kiriya^aptla was suc-

ceeded by Rljyaplla who married BhlgyadevI, daughter of

Rlshtrakfita Tunga who is identified as Jaggattunga. He may
be said to have reigned till 923 A.D. and was followed by his son

Coplla II (915-950) »ho followed by Vigrahapila II (930-

976) and he was followed by his son Mahlplla who issued the

Slranath grant which for the first time gists us a distinct date vir..,

1083 V.E. or 1026 A.D. Byassigtung23 years toeach rrign we come

to Mahiplla's rule ending in rooo A.D. and mn if this inscrip-

tion he supposed to belong to the last year of Mahllplla's reign

wc have a difference of about 26 years which, distributed over

9 reign>, gives a difference of about j years for each reign. This

is really negligible and wc may suppose some one of the kings

to have had a long rule and probably Mahlplla himself. This

inscription mentions that Mahlplla was dnvm from his posi-

tion by enemies, but that he recovered his patrimony by hi«

efforts. Who these enemies wrre and how the kingdom was
regained are matters of great curiosity. Perhaps the shocks of

Mahmud's invasions which India received at this time were

responsible for this mishap for the effect of these shocks

might have reached even distant Bengal. But this belongs to

the Third volume of our history and we close our notice of this

Pila dynasty here though it did not continue for long hereafter

and it was succeeded by the power of the Senas 111 the eleventh

century A. D. (Mahlplla was succeeded by NariyanapBla
and he was succeeded by Vigrahapila III who made the

Amagachhi grant on which Keilhom has recorded his valua-
bly note.)
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The grants of these Palas show that they were truly Ksha-

triyas though they were Buddh ists, probably only in the beginning

or in name. They had marriage relations with the RaslitrakfiUs

and the Haihayas of Chedi. They made grants to Siva temples

and ascetics of the Sivigama sect (most probably Lakulifa

which was predominant at this time all over India). For

Nlrtyaijapila who made the BhigJpur grant doc* not call

himself Saugata, though he calls his father so and he expressly

states that he had constructed a thousand temples to Siva

(wayam •ks rita-tahasnyatanasya) .
Then again these grants

show that a distinct further advance had been made in the art

of government and administration as will be noticed in detail

in our chapter on administration in this volume. But one

thing seems rather retrograde and tending towards the final

ruin of the land vu.. that the army seems to consul not of

local levies but of merernencs from foreign races wJurh are nearly

the same as are now used by the British Government. The

details of this will be found m our chapter on army in this

volume

Tlie extent of Plla rule appears to have comprised the whole

of modern Bengal, Bihar and Assam and probably part of Orissa.

The Bhlgalpur grant states that the Pilas had conquered

Utlula and IT&gjyolisha or Assam. Magadha and Bihar were

included in the very beginning as the KhSlimpur grant is issued

from Pitaliputra. Eastern Bengal, too. was included in their

dominion; for we no longer read of two kings or kingly umbrellas

in Bengal, a fact mentioned only in connection with GopSla's

rule.

The Pala and Sena dynasties are both of them historical and

have left contemporary records. Who was " Adisura " and who

the other kings whom tradition relates is a difficult problem to

solve ; but records as yet have not proved their existence beyond

the shadow of doubt and we. therefore, refrain from expressing

any opinion on the subject.
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THE GENEALOGY OF THE FALA KINGS OP BENCAL.

(The dates are all tentative).

Gopila elected king of Bengal.

780-600 A.D.

I

Dharaupila

800-625-

I

DevapXU brother

(adopted nephew).

825-650.
(

Vigralupflla L
85®-675

I

NlrlyanapU*

875-4)00.

Kifyapaia

900-925

I

Gopila 11.

925-950.

I

VigrabopSla 0.
950-97^.

I

Mahlpila

made a grant in V. E. 1083 or 1026 A.D.



CHAPTER X.

THE RASHTRAJCUTAS OF THE DECCAN.

The Rlshtrakous are represented as belonging to the race of

Yadu. According to Wardha plates they belonged to tho

SAtyaki branch of the lunar race and were descendants of a

princess named Rttti. Rattl is said to liave had a son RAsh-

traketa alter whom the family was named. But this » certainly

a later theory and we already know that RishtralcOU, like modern

Dcshpande, is an ofBcial name. The first three princes ol the

RlshtrakOU family given in grants hitherto discovered are

Govinda I. Karka I. and Indra II (Dr Bhandarkar meutions

two earlier one* viz., Dantivarman and Indrarlja). Govinda,

Karka and Indra II are noticed in only a few grants of the Kish-

trakatas and arc described in general terms. The poets praise

their bravery, their justice and their piety but nothing is said

about them in particular,

Indra Rija is said to have married a princess who was de-

scended on her father's side from Saliky* (Chalukya) race and

who was born in the Soma Anvaya (Samangada plates). With

tho state of relations during the succeeding reigns, matrimonial

alliances between these two families were hardly possible. The

Samangada plate which is the earliest grant of the K5shtrako}as

found upto this time gives us a clue to fix the dates of these

kings (B. B. K. A. IIp.371). The grant is dated 675 Saka i. e.,

753 A.D. and is given by Dantidurga the fourth king of the

RlshtrakOU family who first established his independence of

the Chita kyas. Counting backward, therefore, and allowing 25

years for each generation the year 660 A.D. may be roughly

assigned to Govuida I. 685 A.D. to Karka and 710 A.D. to

Indra Raja.

The fourth king Dantidurga the son of Imlraraja and his

Chalukya queen was one of the greatest kings of the family.

Ho is said to have acquired for his family the supreme sovereignty
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ol llaUrfehtra the limits of which were the Narmada on the

north and the TungaMudiS on the south. It is expressly

stated it> the Alas plate of Yuvaraja Govinda II (Ep. In. VI

page 210) that he first conquered and conquered easily the

Chilukya power, great as it was by its conquest ol Kinchi,

Kerala, Chola, Pandya. Snhar&ha and Vajrata (who the last is

must be discovered).

The Stonajigad plate also attributes to Dantidurga this great

exploit. lie is said to have subdued without effort the Ch&lukya

king Vallabha and to have obtained the title RijidhirSja Para-

meivara and lie to %aid to haw defeated with a tew ol lus follow-

ers the whole army of Kamltaka which had been renow ned lor

humiliation of Shriharsha (of course, the famous Kanauj Bud-

dhist king). The king Vallabha above named must be the

last Chalukya king Klrtivarrcan II.

Dantidurga probably died a violent death at the hands ol hit

paternal undo and successor Krahnarlja This is not borne out

by many ol the grants which make no reference to the event at

all but the Baroda grant states that " Knshnarija destroyed a

relative who loUowcd an evil course and assumed the sovereignly

for the good of the race.” If wc take into consideration how

anxious the court poet* might be to avoid all relercncos to in-

tend distentions in the families ol tlwir patrons w« may accept

this account as true even though mentioned in only one giant.

Knshnarija carried on the work of Dantiduiga and completely

subjugated the Chilukyas In tin- RAdhanpur plate he is said

to have in sliort and swiftly torn the fortune of the Chftlukya

race. He it was who built the famous temple of Kailisa at EIS-

pura (Vend or tliori). In the Waidha plates he is described

as one " who protected the earth by the temples of Ifcvaia con-

structed by him by which the earth shines as by many Kailasa

mountains The Baroda plates state a good deal alone about

the beauty of this temple of Kailasa :

“ When gods saw tbs

temple.” say the Baroda dates. ” they were struck with wonder

and sud ' this temple of Siva is self-existent, lor such beauty

i* not to be lound in a work of art V*
Krishnarija was succeeded by his son Govinda II. Nothing

particular is said about thb. king except the usual praise and the

‘9
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Vani-Dmdon, th.. K.dhaapur and ihc Baroiia plates drop l.is

name altogether This shows that he was a negligible king

The ttaidha plulo - tale that "sensual" pkasuws made him

careless ul the kingdom and intrusting fully the univenal

sovereignly to his yi unger broil* r Nttupun he allowed his

position .is a sovereign to become Imwc. t he Vani-Dindmi

and the Kidhanpur plat». however. seem to mtply that he was
dethroned by his younger brother Ninipoma

Dhruva, also known by the namo. Ninipoii .» ami Dbora, was

an able and warlike king. He conquered . nd imprisoned a

prmre named Ganga and also drove Vauari| t the king ol the

west who was proud of having conquered Gauda to Maiu
land ; nd took from him the two smbrelLt* he had taken

from Gitida (Ridhanpnr grant F.p led VI p. 243). Ho aho

conqu. r.d a I'alUvn king in the south I seems that this

king I Hiruva ts relrrtrd to as reigning tie . nth. by thr Jam
Harivatpto wntten m 7S3 A I>

The next king. Parma Nuupama's .on, was Govind 111.

He IS .d o called Jagattunga The Van [*in<ion and Kfldhan-

pur plates were issued by him in &ika 730 1 t 1 808 A T). « .oviivd

III w*. undoubtedly tin- greatest king of thr RishtrakQU line.

Tlie KAvi grant states that he was raised by hn father to the

supreme sovereignty for hi» great qualities which his biother*

and enemies resented and a conlederarx ..f 1. princes r.qacd a

rebellion against him In such a condition Govmd III soinit

to have acquitted himself bravely He fought the confederacy

and subdued it completely. After this he r- used king Ganga

whom his father hail imprisoned ” from th< irolongod pain of

fetters ” but Ganga remaining detenninrd in i s enmity Govinda

subdued him again anil again put him into confinement. He
then undertook an expedition against the Gurjar king who

fled when he hoard of (iowmU’s approach and he probably took

Kanauj. Next Govinda received suIhto-mo* «»f the king of

Malawi. " who by tlui time had learnt to form a just estimate of

his own powvis. T::.s was probably ia>t a k ng of the famous

FaramIra lint Then on hk reaching the •topes of Vindhya

hills, .1 king calkd Mdrasarva hastened to . 3«r him pri^ents.

Then having passed the rainy season at Shribhavana iMalkhcd)
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he advanced wit lus army to the bank* of the Tungulthadifl

and again subdia -i the I'allavas whom his father had conquered

already Finally, he ordered the lord of Visgi into his presence

and made him a ost in building or fortifymg a dly. Govinda

Ill’s biruda end *ig in varsha was Prabhutavarshn "raining

profusely **. He nas given the two grants mentioned above

from Mayurakhar.di This place has been identified with a hill-

fort in Nasik territory of the name of Moralhand.

Govinda III w\f succeeded by he* son known by the mime of

Amoghavanha This probably was one of in* bxtudt11 but what

hU proper name \r.i» i» rail ascertained. In hi* grants hi* is also

referred to as AtiSayulliav.Ju and UkshirlvalUUw.

I Ik iLiti* of th* beguming of th< n ign i> 1 Anoghmi ha can

be overturned from the Xilagunda i»scrifltk*ii (Ep Ind. VI.

p. too). The insertion t* dated §oka 7S8 ». t., HI/> A.D. .«nd the

giant recorded in it is said to have be . n given in the 52nd year

of th« reign of tli< king This shows that Amoghxvjrshn must

luve begun hi* n ign ut >14 or 815 A D. file latest gram made
by Amoghavarsht . recorded in a Kanheri inscription (Ind. Ant.

XIII p. IJ5 No. which « dated Saka 799 1 e 877 A. I) This

show* that tin* rr»n of Arunghavartha ram.* to a close ai about

877 All and extended over the unusally long prt.od of sixty

years.

In the Khnrda ;ran«, the city of Matiyakhcta 1* spoken of as

being very pro*| rou* in Amoghavarsha . tmu and flu ques-

tion is whether it was this king who founded the city and made it

his capital The Wardha plates am dear on the point. In

them Amnghavar ha > said to have founded Manynkheta
which lauglicd down th« ri'y of Indra king of g«*ds. Vfinya-

kheta ,s identified with the present Malkhcd in Kiram's terri-

tory. But we alr> ady hair seen that Go* :i da. his father rested

nt &iil.havana 01 Malkhrd, and u «cms that it was . Iready

chosen as capital hy Amogha s father.

Amoghavarsha vagi d wars with the ChStnkyas ol Vir.gi and
probably conquer'd some territory belonging to lh<m. In the

Khart-pltan plate ho ‘aid to haw marched against th* m and
put seven' princes to 'hath. The Nilagnnda inw tijticn
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represents him as being wor.hippd by Varga. Aug*. Mago.dha,

Malava ami Veogi.

Amoghavarsha gave certain grants tor the brprfit ol Jain

sanctuaries. Dr. Bhandarkar in hu hi'tory of the Rishtrakutns

(Bombay Gar. Vol I. p u) alludes to two stanzas to bi found in

tho historical appendix at the end ol a Jain woik entithd

Uttaiapurina where Amoghvatsha is represented to have been

a devoted worshipper of a holy Jain saint named Jinasiiia.

In his note on Amoghavarsha as a patron of liter? lure (lad.

Ant. XXXIII p. X97) Dr. Fleet refers to a small Sanskrit tract,

containing about thirty %tpw* consisting of quntiot^ end an-

swers on moral subjects, enlitled Katnamilika or lYafinottare-

maU. In the Digambara Jain recension of the work there is a

stanza at the end which represents Amograviir.hu as having

abdicated the throne in consequence of the growth of the re-

ligious spirit in him. Fiom this n may ink r that Araoghn-

vanha was a patron of Digambara Jams, though we huve no
evidence to prove tint be had accepted that faith. Amogha-
varsha in the Deccan and Milura Khoja in the north sortn

to be contemporaneous powerful kings, a repetition, so io speak,

of Harsh* and PuUke^in II of the sesrnth century A.D.

Amoghavarsha's son and successor was Akalavaisha. He
married Mahldc-vl. daughter of Kokkaia, a king belonging to the

Sahasrirjuna (llaihaya) race. TV jropef name of this Jong
was Knshiyi as is clear ftom the Wardhx and Kaidfl plates.

The Wardha plates state that this king frightened Guijnra,

destroyed the tgregious pride of the arrogant Uta king and

deprived the people on the sea-coast of their sleep. Furth-r,

his cc mmand was obeyed by the Andhra. Hidings, (.ar.ga and
Magadha kings waiting at bn gate.

The Navasari plates dated &aka 836 gr.vc a description of Aki-
lavarshas wars with Gurjara as given by the old men of the

time of the grant. This shows that the wars most have taken

place about 25 or 30 years before this time i. t., in about &aka
81 1 or 806. According to Dr Bhandarkar the date of this

king ranges between &aka 797 and‘833 i. e., between 875 and
911 A.D.
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Akalvarsha's son was Jagattunga but his name is not given

in the list of king? given in the Khirepitan grant. After AkJila-

varsha, the name of InrinuSj.t n mentioned who is spoken of as

the grandson of Akalivaislu. The doubt is cleared by the

Wardlia plates whn ti -.uto that Jagattunga was taken to heaven

by th.; creator without Ins hav.ng got the kingdom. Jagattunga

maai'.'d Lixal, daughter of the son of Koklcaln who is called

Ranivigratu in the Sangli and Navsavi grant* and Sinkara-

gana in the K.ud3 plates. From this union spnuig Indra who
succeeded his grandfather.

As stated above Indra HI came to the throne after AkAla-

varsha. His title was Nityavarsha according to the Navasari

grant. Nityavanha is tlic donor of the Navasari grant. Ho is

represented as residing at his capital Minyakheta but as having

gone to Kiiruiula on this occasion for Jus Pattabaudhotsiva.

This must have been a ceremony in honour of his coronation.

He is sai«! to have weighed himself against gold on this day
and u said to havs giwn that gold to Brahmins. Thu grant is

issued in §aka 856 (9>| A.D.) and Indra appears to have a-.c nd-

ed the throne in that year. I>r. Fleet has pnblishod an inscription

in Jnd Ant Nil p. 224 according to which Indra appears to

be ruling in Suka 838 ». e. in 916 A.D.

As regards the next king, there is some confusion in certain

grant*. Die Sangh grant, however, is clear. It is rtxordcd in

these plates that Indra m imed Dv-.jimhi (Vijayinib.l according

to Dr. Blvindirkar) daughter of Anahgadcva who Ucarne by his

virtue the son of Kokkalaof the Haihava race By this wife Indra

had a M>n named Govmda who is the donor of the Sangli grant.

The KhSrep&tan plate, however, states Hut Govinda was the

younger brother of a king named Aroophavarsha The Wardha
grant :$ more explicit. In this it is stated that Amoghavarsha
died immediately after his father “ as if through aflcction for

him
-

' and his younger brother Govr.daraja ruled the kingdom.

This king as appears from the Wardha and KharepStan
plates was not a good ruler, the KhirepStan plate describes him
is always surrounded by crouds of young damsels while the
Wardha grant says " Fettered by the chains of the eyes of
women, he displeased all beings by taking to vicious courses, and
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his Umbs becoming cnfeebfcd and the constituents of the

(political) body iKtoimng noD-tubcrcm. he met with destruc-

tion.” The Suigli grant. howvstr. winch i* .sued by this king

pours pruscs upon bun.

The SingH grant is issued .n Sika S55 1. 1.. 933 A D In an

inscription published by Dr. Fleet (iovu.da under the name

I'rabhuuvorsU is said to be rogan* in Sika 840 -41 i. t., in

918-19 A.D. We have seen above that Indra ascended the throne

in ^aka 8j6 so that it seem* tint Govtnda had a si.on re.gn.

From the Khirepftun plate it appears that after (kivinda

IV. his paternal uncle and the wvond son of Jaggattum,a

to the throne The Wardha pl»t« wale tliat " alia tin death

of Govmda IV king Amogliai.-idia-s son Jaggultiuiga being

entreated by the feudatory chiiis to maintain the greatnett of

the sovereignty of the RittAS amended the throne of heroes.*'

Amoghavarsha III wanted by Ins son Krishna; the

Wardha grant which is made by this king describe- hun in

detail. The enemies who iRungnaMd his commands were

punished, he put to death Donti. a oi.d HappaU who had grown

insolent. He thoroughly subdued die Ganga (Mince. Hearing

of the caw with which he captured the SUOOgholds in the south

the Gurjara king who was preparing tn take the fortresses of Kl-

lanjara and Chiuakota m the mirth hail to gisc up the enter-

prise. AH feudatory chiefs brtwuen the Himalayas and Sim*

hala (Ceylon) paid obeisance to iuin. The Wardha grant l»Snade

by this king in the name of his >winger brother Jagauungadcva

and is dated, S 86a i. t . 940 A.D He appears to I* ragniljg in

§,ka 873 (Ind. Ant. XII i$b). From a statement at the end of a

Jain work called Yafestilaka Dr. Bbandarkar gnthen that

Knshna was the reigning monarch in Sake SSi. lie thtu •-.•ms

to have ruled between 940 and 959 A.D.

Krishna III was succced-rd by lus younger brother Khouiga.

The Karda giant states ” when the cMt brother Krishnarfija-

deva went u* heaven. Kho-.tiija.H s-a. who was begotten by the

king Amoghavarsha on KhandaLadevi. the daughter of Yuva-

rija. became lung. " Krishna ar.d Khottiga thus appear to be

the sons of the same father but of different mothers. Kholtika

appears to be reigning in &ika 893 (Ind. Am. XII. p. 255).
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Khottilca was succeeded according lo ibc KharopStaii grant

»»y KakkaU. the son ol h i heather. The name ol this brother

accordin'* t«i thr K.irda grant was Xinipama. From the Karda
grant Kakk-Ja appears to be a brave soldier. He is stated

to have conquered a numerous amv «f his Joes in Gurjara and

played and amused liimvl' with tliola He n. said to be a

const,m protector of llunavi p::.ee and was diearird execedirg-

ly bv tliu sovereign of PSrdv.v Kakbda was. however, con-

querod m . battle by Tails|<\ who belonged to the (’hllukya

race and thus the sovereignty ef tlie Dcccan pas»ed from the

hands of the RlditrakOi ... iiit.. those of the Inter CltSlukyas

about 074 A.D.

The Uard.1 grant Wtt mark the mgn of Kakkalu and is

dated Si!u $*>t 01 \ l). . ! another grar.l (Ind Ant. Vol.

XII. |>. .71.; rq re-mt* hint to 1. or. the throne in &ak* Rqb or

074 ' n T*»« Klshtrakn mere thus the supreme
masters •»( te IV...m (rum . .-in 750 A I». to 974 A I). An
attempt w-. . nude to - up It *.! a IV a sun of Krishna III by it

western thing* prince hut it did u»t >uci«td tind in an inscrip-

tion (Ini \ut Will p. 114) .jts ioid that Imint IV starved

himself .0 death by tho peri" ns-mro of the sallekhaiu vow on

20th M.vrh o#3 A I> «Kp. ltnl VI. p. iXa). •

• Tin* king* Of the tin** W» dale, ol a.icsuop or death may hr given

togtitnr la* reader*' b*o«ft« u totem* ipodigre* given «*p*r»l*lv) —
I DanUdurga ;jj A.D.

II. t 'rl.liro Ak iliva 77J.

IU. Dtuwr* Sum Dtoirava ;l\.

IV. Govteda III Jagat Pra. Sob

V. Sarva Xripat-Amoghav. S: 4.8-5.

VI. Knrhoa II AUBv,Sabbat. Sjs-oii.

VII. India III Nttyav. 914 graidwu
VIII Amoghav II.

IX. Gwvmda IV b». Sui-vaav. d ojj.

X. ltudUlig* Arx.gtuv III an*V.

XI. Krlthaa III AUJtvt VF»9*'.
XII Ktottiha Kitynv 071

XIII. K-kltala o* Karka II ,\bo .iav 974-974 ; twt the kingdom being

conquered by Tailyaa Cbilukya.
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We will dose this chapter with a few general observations

about the Ri-Jurakotas of Milkhcd. They must be first dis-

tinguished from the R3-htrakuta> or Rathnds of RajpuUr.a.

The former were lunar rate Kshatnyas with probably Atn as their

gotra, wh; le the latter were and still claim to be SuryavamSi

Kshatnyas with Gautama as their gotra. In this, the Rfishtra-

kQtas resemble their predecessors the CbLukyas The Maratha

Chalukyas with Minavya as their gotra ard probably solar-race

Kslutriyas are disbnet fioni the Rajput fhftluky.* who are in

inscriptions described as lunar ract Ksliatnya* with lihirad-

vija as their gefra The identity of name* should not mislead

us. The same family name docs sometimes recnr, but the fami-

lies are distinct. This is usually so where the name is a mere

designation like Kishirakuta. I be later inscriptions of these

RAshtrakntas notwithstanding, as ue have already shown in

Vol. I, the word Rashirakuta meant Ui» chief revenur ofhrer

of a province. Kota or chiof of RAshtra or pCovinco. It u a

revenue official dnigiutiun like DcnhmoUi of modem times

ami it gradually became a surname. In the Maratha country

the Deshmukh or bead of a d'stnct is generally a Maratha and

the I>«h|ondc or the clerk of the district is generally a Brahmin.

When the Maratha Aryas settled in Mahirfcbtn they c\cn

then adopted this arrangement much like the Normans and dis-

tributed the head-ships of Rishtias or districts (which is

peculiarly a Maharashtra word) aroang the leading Maratha

families who were ibmce designated Rad trakQtas. These

Rlditrakotas were, therefore, pre-eminently Mura'lias and their

empire in the Ikccan from about 750 to 974 A D. is the most

glorious period of Maratha history*.

The great danger of a Mahomedan 1nv.1s.un of MahfiiSstm had

already been averted by the prowess of a Maratha Chalukya chief

of the Gujarat branch in 73S A D. as the Navasan inscription

indisputably proves. The graatneto of this exploit is evidenced

by the titles which the sovereign lord of the Doccan bestowed

upon the Chief in Gujarat. He w-as given the title of the " re-

poller of the unrepellable ” The M^bomcdans had come onward
in their career of conquest like a whirlwind having conquered

Sindha. Kathha, Chipotkata. Maury*. and others and liad rushed
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southwards " to conquer the whole ol the Deccan." They were
met by their equals or superiors and annihilated by the sword
of the MinUhas. The danger of foreign conquest was. thus averted
from Maliarashtra for five centur.es more. The rise of the

RishtrakOUs took place after this event and throughout their

history the Arabs were their fronds h«ng the enemy of their

common foe the Gurjarav the kings of Kanauj.

The rise of the RishtrakOUs commenced with Dantidurga

and bis succewor Krishna built oi rather cut out the famous
rock-cut tunpk* uf Elora which is. indeed, even now a u-onder of

the world. A witole temple of §cva has been cut out of solid rock

from a mountain and consists, so tosjavtk.of one stupendous rock.

The design ia, indeed. sublime and tbo onumcnution is mi-

nute. It speaks volumes of the skill of the excavator engi-

neer who must have famed the whole design in his head, plans

and estimates being probably then unknown. The Rlslitru-

kotas have signalised their name for ever by this work though

they appear to ha\ c left nothing more. MftnyakhrU. their new
capital, having in its d«-!api,Lited condition nothing to bo*st of.

The RishtrakQta kings generally have simple names such as

Krishna, Govinda and Indra a practice which continues down
to this day in MahSrSshtra. But they too have binidas or

titles of high sounding character. Besides the title Piithvival-

labha or simply Vallabharai (B.dhara of the Arabs) inherited

from the Chllukyas. they took delight in s|iccial titles ending
in varsha. such as PrabhQtavanha. .Vmogliavarsha. Nityavareha

and so on and in tunga and the student of history is very often

at a loss to remember what particular varsha or tunga

each king is.

The R&shtrakflta Marathas like thnr predecessors the ChSluk-
yas and their modern representatives the Blindes hold possession

of Lata or souihem Gujarat especially Navasan which is still in

possession of the Marat ha Gaikwads. They also often held posses-

sion of Malwa. In the south they conquered up to Tanjore
like their predecessors and successors. Hut the Rishtrakutas
nnlike the Chalukyas but like the modem Marathas went con-

quenng north as far as Kanauj which as the seat of the Northern
Empire, was the natural objective as much as Delhi the seat

*o
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of the Mogul Empire was the objective of the modem Marathat,

.

It does not appear that the ChAlukyas had gone so far north.

Pulake&m had, no doubt, defeated Hutba and VinayJditya lud
conquered YaSovarman but that was protoUy in the Nerbudda
region where the northerners had come and not in the heart of

their own empire. The exploit of Indru is referred to with

pride in the Cambay plates of Govind IV |Ep. Ind. VII p 36) in

crossing " the deep Jumna vying with die sea or the Indus
"

with cavalry swimming and storming and devastator g Kanauj so

that it truly became Kuiav.luli or a |>lot overgrown with grass.

The Jumna is broad and deep even now and must have been

much more so in those days when it was not cut up by canals.

And there were no bridges to cross it. The feat of cavalry

swimming onfordable nvers », indeed, rot uncommon in lu»-

tory and the Marathas were then as now known for their horse-

manship. These cavalry raids of thr Marathas appear then to

have been as effective as in modem history. Along with cavalry

for which they were known the KAshtrekQtas appear, how ever,

to have kept up infantry also and a goodly elephant force (see

Arab writers).

The RAshtrakQta government was well regulated and what
is strange they kept their army Ocularly paid as wi shall pre-

sently see. They were by religion &iinte* but later kings ap-

pear to have an inclination towards Jainism and the spread of

Jauusm among the agricultural population of the KamaUc has

to be specially noticed and may be thus explained. These
Rishtrakfltas of the Deccan bad marriage relations with the

Rajputs of the rorth, as we find Kashtrakutas marrying into the

Pila family of Bengal and the Haihaya family of Chedi. Then
we are told in the AtpurJ inscription of Mcwad that Allata's

mother was a KAshtrakuta princes®; we are indited to tdieve

that she was a porccss from the Deccan Thor was then no
KashtrektSta family of renown in the north and the special

mention of the family of this pnr.ces® here indicates that she

came of a powerful family. The NUagund inscription of

Amoghavarsha I of 866 A D. tells us that the Rashtrakutas
had come ir.to ccnflict with aid defeated the people of

Chitrakuta {Ep. Inti. VI. p. 106). Amorg the Rajputs conflicts
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and marriages follow one another without difficulty as in

European history.

The same Nilagund inscription tells us that the Linchhann
(crest) of the Rashtrakaras was an eagle orGaruda. They ap-
pear to have used three white umbrellas (obtained by conquest),
the Pili Dhvaja of the previous ChSlukyas and other ensigns
of empire. The usual titles of emperors viz.. MahSrSjftdhirfja

Panune4v.ini «r.d Bbatttraka they certainly use. It is strange

that no comment lias been made -n the title 1 .attaJorn-pura-

Paramrdvua by any wnter. It appears to us that tbit

indicate that before the founding of Malkhed the KiMitrakOtas
rulrfl in Latulura

: wliere this town is has not yet lieen stated

or discovered. Mr. R.iju.uic V. K the well-lcnown researcher

in M.ratha history Hunks tint it was a town in the Chedi
country.
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Genealogical Table of (he RishtrakOta family.

3- Govmda L

I

4- Karka L

S. Indra II 7 Kflihna I AkiUvaraha 773 A.D.

Dantidurga cooqurrod

Chilukyas 753 A.D 8 Govinda II Yavaraj 9 Dtomva Ninipama

(grant Alii pUt*) Dhliivaraha 793

770 A.D. A.D. (mentioned

in Jain Hart-

vanta of 7S3 A.D.

19 Govinda III Jagattnnga I Indra.

PiabhSuvariha *oS A D.
I

1

I Kaika Govinda.

It. Sarva Nnpatan** Amcghav. I

814-87J A.D. Gujarat Branch.

I*. Kmhna II Sobbatonga. Akilav

875-911 AD.
|

JagatQmga (did not toga) Dantlvannadeva (grant 867 A.D.

K.I. VI >91.)

13. Indra III Nityavanfaa (914). 16. Baddiga Amoghav. VIII.

IL 15. Govinda IV Suvaxoavaisha

(918-933 A D )

17. Krishna III 18. Kbottiga 97' Ninipama

fU*t in ) .

*
|

19. Kakkala or Karka II Amoghavaraha IV 97a.

974- A.D. conquered by Tailapa Chilukya



CHAPTER XI.

THE OTHER KINGDOMS IN INDIA.

Fbom too to 1000 A.D.

We have heretofore described the most important kingdoms

in India which caine into existence in the second sub-period of

Medieval Hindu Indian history {800-1000 A D ), and will in this

chapter notice the remaining kingdoms of India existing during

this period. Many of them have already been noticed and de-

scribed at length in our first volume and we shall name them

here merely for tho sake] of completeness. Sind as far as

Multan was under the Arabs, the governors bang appointed

from Baghdad * by the Khalifa* whose power gradually

declined during this period and was finally supplanted by the

Turks. Next we must notice the Shahi kings of Kabul

already described at length in our first volume (p. 190-198).

The Kshatriya Buddhist dynasty noticed by Hiucn Tsang

rule*) in Kabul till about 880 A D. when the dynasty becoming

effete was supplanted by a Brahmin Commander-in-Chief named

Lalliya. He founded the Brahmin Shahi dynasty of Kabul

which ruled from about 880 to loai A.D. when it was finally

conquered by Mahmud of Ghatni. The kings of this dynasty

are known from Albcruiu as well as from coins and Rijatarangini

(Vol. I p. 201) and were as follows—

X. Lalliya 880-900 A. D.

2. Simanta 900 -920 A.D.

3. Kamalu 920-940 AD.
4. Bhimadeva 940-960 AD.
3. Jayapila 960-980 AD.
6. Anandapila 980-1000 AD.
7. TrilochanapSla 1000-1021 A.D
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Slialu was the title of these longs from ancient times borrowed

from Persia and even the previous Kihatriya dynasty kings

bore the samo title. The former dynasty was BudOhisl but

he latter was. a» all over India. Hindu being worshippers of

Siva or Vishnu.

As there was a Brahmin dynasty in Kabul, so there was a

Kshatriya dynasty in Kandahar (see evidence of Arab travellers

noted in next chapter) the history of which we will try to discover

from Mahomedan records in our third volume Tins dynasty

probably belonged to the Bhatti clan of Rajputs and was over-

thrown by the Turks. In fact. Kabul and Kandahar were from

ancient times parts of India
;
but since the invasions of the Turks

they have been lost to India owing to the complete conversion of

the population.

With these few remarks about the countries beyond the Indus

wc proceed to notice Kashmir the history ol which lias already

been given in detail in our first volume. After Jaylplda of the

Karkota dynasty who ruled from 751 to 782 A D. the kings ol

Kashmir rarely interfered in the concerns ol die countries ol India

proper. This dynasty began thence to decline but it Iivod on till

855 A.D. when the vigorous rule of Avantivarman ol the Utpala

dynasty succeeded. But his dynasty won became effete and

came to end in 930 A.D. when there being no claimant, the

poopie elected Ya&askaradcva as king. His incapable son was set

aside by Parvagupla ol the Divim dynasty in 950 A.D. Hus
dynasty, too. alter two kings fdl nto the hands of the notorious

Queen DiddA who practically ruled supreme and set up minor

puppets on the throne one after another oil her death about

1004 A.D. when her brother s son founded the Lohara dynasty

of Kashmir. This dynasty produced many capable kings who

prevented Kashmir falling like Kabul into the hands of the

Turks. Kashmir, therefore, lived on as an independent Hindu

kingdom during the third sub-perwd of our history (Vol. I

p. 237) as wc shall see again in our third volume.

Going on to the Panjab. we must notice first the Jalandhara

or Kangrakota kingdom of Tngarta. ruled by kings of tho

lunar race of Suiirraan from the most ancient times. As stated

in Vol. I [
5

. 384 we have the mention of Jayachandra in an in-
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scriplion which gives os a date 804 A.D. and Kalhana mentions
a king Indrachandra in 1040 A.D. The dynasties in the Hima-
layan regions are all !ong-li\ed being free from molestation

though the history of the fall of Kot Kangra before Mahmud
form, an interesting episode in the history of Jakndhara which
we shall have to relate in the account of Mahmud's invasions.

It is. indeed, difficult to determine what other kingdoms exist-

ed in the Punjab daring this jtrod. The Tekka king*, the

Gujar Alakhun. and Mihir.i Bhoja (Kanauj) are mentioned in

the Rsjtarangini hut we have do direct inscriptional evi-

dence nor any continuous account. The history of Mahmud’s
invasions show* that there was a kingdom at Lahore which made
strenuous efforts to resist Mahmud but we have only Malio-

medsn records to prove Us existence. It is, therefore, a very

difficult thing to determine the Panjab kingdoms of this period

and we rest content here with this short notice of the Panjab.

At Delhi n new kingdom had been founded by this time by
one Anahgapil* Tomara (Tuar) ** Toil by Crorkr Vol. I p. 104

where the Bardic tradition is given that Anahgapila a descendant
of the Pii.duva* r'founded the andert Indraprastha in

V.E. 84H (797 A D.) which came to greater notice in

the third sub-period of our history. We. however, find that

even as early as about 913 A D. the Chihamina king Char.dana
had to fight with a Tomara king named Kudu na. The fights

between the Della Tomaras and the Samblur ChAhamBnas
appear to have become hereditary* and were nature! as the
Tomaras were the neighbours of the fatter on the north. The
king Tantrapila defeated by the Chauhan Vikpati (943
A D.) may be taken to be a Tomara king; and Vskpati's son
Smhargja is said distinctly to hast defeated a Tomara lung
(name not given) in the Harsha stone inscription. We haw
very tew inscriptions of the Tomaras of Delhi, then an insigni-

ficant town, which came into view only in the third siib-pcnod of

our h story. These Tomans of Delhi must lust been suboidi-
nate to the Pratihilra empire of Kanauj as the Pchcwa in-

scription (Ep. Ind. I p 242-1S4) shows. This inscription is dated
882 A.D.
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Passing on to the modem U. P. and Oudh we have already

stated that these two provinces were then under the direct

control of the emperors of Kanauj and there were no subordi-

nate kingdoms in these ports.

In Nepal as stated in our first volume (p. 375-376) the Lichhavi

dynasty came to end about this period and the Rajput dynasty

of Nepal was established Tins was. of course, in consonance

with the trend of history in India generally. We liavc no insenp-

tional evidence relating to these kings ; and we have to rely

solely on local tradition and local VamUvaJis. This dynasty

founded an era of its own which runs from 879 A.D and it was
certainly not the first king of this line who founded this era.

We may. therefore, sute generally that a Rajput dynasty of

kings ruled in Nepal from about 800 A.D. down fo the cud of

our sub-period.

We have next to notice the kingdom of KimarOpa or Assam
which seems to be still under the rule of the same Bhagadatta line

of Bhflskaravarman Tliis kingdom was sometimes subordinate to

the Pllis of Bengal but its continued existence cannot be doubted

even as an independent kingdom For Arab writers of the

9th and 10th centuries A D as shown elsewhere mention

Kimart)pa as an important kingdom of India to the east of Bengal.

Eastern and Western Bengal were during this period united

under the Pilas of Mooghyr and wc therefore, go on to notice

the kingdom of Orissa, the history of which lias already been

given in detail in our fine volume (p. 330-326). The Kcsaii

line of kings continued to rule in Or.s&a during the second sub-

period of our history and they were orthodox Ilmdu kings

and worshippers of §sva. the predominant deity of this penod
over the whole of India Thar rule according to the paliu-lcaf

records of Jagannath lasted till 1132 A.D when the modem
Vishnu worship of Jagannath was introduced. But this is not

quite reliable, for other records show that a line of kings who
were worshippers of the Sun intervened between them. Wien
this Sun-worshipping line of kings was established we have no
evidence of a contemporary character to show. The records which

mention them are of much later date and give only probable

information which may simply be noted here
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We have next to notice llie Yavuiu kingdom in Andhra ruled

by Vindhya-^Lu and otders called Kamkila Yavana? in the

Vishnu and Bhiguvau Puiinos The existence of Yavanas

about 800 A.D. is proved by the Khilunpur grant oi the I'ilas

where the Ya\anas are described as subordinates of Kanauj. And

in Kanauj records, too, we find mention of Andhra being con-

quered. Theta Yavanai ruled till about yoo A D. when their

rule was subvened by a VaiAnava dynasty which we sliall

notice in oar third volume (see VoL I p. 35**353 )-

In Kutu'a »r (hattisgadh. the ancient Haihaya dynasty con-

tinued to rule during this sub-period, bo abo in Vmgi the Eastern

Chklukyas ntled They were, indeed, fortunate as their rule

lasted front 6.13 A.D to about 1013 A. D. that is. about 400

years which % twice the average duration of .1 kingly dynasty.

In wlut is modem Madras Presidency, many subordinate

kings ruled but they were subject to the over-lordship of the

R&shtrakQtas of Molkhcd. The Pallavas of Kan.hi became

effete about the vroc time a* the early Chllukya* of Badlnu

and the later hdliva wrre subject to the KtslitrakCUS. their

king Dantivanr.an bcuig cklrattd by the Kfcvhtmkotas about

803 A.D. (Vol. I p. Th««e Pallavas wrre finally supplanted

by the ChoLw whose n*c belongs to Uie third sub- period of our

history as it took place alter tooo A.D. There were other

minor kings like the iBndyas and others, but the vigorous

kingdoms of the south like thov of the Cliolas and the Iloywins

and the Oangas belong to the third pcr.od and we shall speak

of these in detail :n our thin*, volume.

On thu west coast and at Kolhapur niicd two .mjortant kingly

families of the SdAhfiraa. They ruled from about 800 to 1200

A.D. They were certainly subordinate to the Rlshtrakotas

during this period ar.d their grcati*'* belongs to the third

sub-period of our history and will, therefore, be treated of in our

third volume.



CHAPTER XU.

CONTEMPORARY ARAB WRITERS

Very interesting ami corroborative information is found re-

corded in the accounts of travel of contemporary Arab writers and

it deserves to be summarised in a special chapter. It is difficult

to have access to the original writing* of these writer* a* these

are translated into French only ;
but we can make use of the

extracts given by Elliot m lus most interesting history. Research

in his time was in its infancy, and Elliot could not identify

the names of kingdoms and towns, hit now that the history of

Mediaeval Hindu India is much more explored, it it. pkaaant to

note how the writing* of these Aral* traveller* exactly represent

the political, social and religious conditions of tlus period (Kno-

1000 A.I).). We make, therefore, no apology to ipiuic the

relevant extracts here and to note Uieir significance.

The first traveller noted by Elliot (VoL 1 )
is the merchant

Sulairaan who made several voyages from the Pcrwan Gulf lo

India and China and wrote his work in 857 A.D. He observe*

that the four great kings of the world arc the kings of Babylon,

of China, of the Greeks (Constantinople) and the Balhara who

is the most eminent of the king* of India and is acknowledged

as such by them. Elliot could not identify Balhara, nor his

capital Mankir. but it is cow well known that Balhara is the

Arabic pronunciation of the word Vallabharai and Mankir is

Mlnyakhet*. the capital of the Rishtrafcutas which is. no doubt,

very distant from the sea. That the Rashtrakota kmg was the

most powerful king in India at that tune we have already seen

and he was the over-lord of the whole of southern India. Sulai-

man further says that " every pnnee in India is master in his

own state but all pay homage to the Balhara ". We have

always insisted upon the fact that ancient Indian Empire did

not mean annexation. Each subject kmg was allowed to rule
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as before and had merely u> pay homage on occasions to his

over-lord. Unlike other kings the Balhara appears to have

nuinUtiued a regular army and ** this anny was regularly paid

as among -the Arabs.
“ " He has many horses and elephants.’*

" The coins in use are the Tataria Dirluuns and they arc dated in

the year in which the dynasty acquired the throne. They do

not use any era like the Arabs." This is r»tl'CT strange
;
for, the

Raihtrakutas always uv* the §ika era in their inscriptions;

but poasibly their roins had only regal years.
*' The Balhara

is partial to the Arabs and Ins subjects follow his examine.”

" Balhara is a title which is borne by all kings
'*

** The Ballura is always at war with the king of Jurz.*' The

next important kingdom m India then was thus that of Jurz

and Jurz or Gurjar is. undoubtedly. Kanauj as other Arab wntois

alio testify.
*’ This king of Jurz has roost excellent cavalry.

No other prince has so fine cavalry." " Hi* camels and horses

are numerous. He is unfriendly to the Arabs." ” His territo-

ries form a tongue of land.** This can be explained on the fact

that the Kar.auj empire extended into Kathiawar. '* Exchange

is carried on in this state by silver and gold dust.'* We know

tluit Bhoja tint struck coins called the Adivorlhn dramma.
** No rountn in India is more safe from robbers ** We have

w

already quoted this certificate about the extremely well ordered

administration of the empire of Kanauj which is valuable espe-

cially when we renumber that the territories of modem Gwalior

and Bundlrkhand which were that under Kanauj lave always

been noted for dacoits.

The next kingdom mentioned by Sulaiman is Tafik which is

a small state and where the *' women are white and the most

beautiful in India ’* Scholars are at a loss to identify this

kingdom. It cannot, of course, be Aurangabad as Elliot thought.

It may be located in the Himalayas a* one Arab traveller actual-

ly states that it was in the mountains. If the name Tafik can-

not be equated with any Indian name, it is. indeed, a misfortune

but we think this kingdom may be identified with Jilandhara or

P»rt of the Panjab and the word Tak come* nearest to Tafik.

It is equally a misfortune that the next kingdom mentioned

that of Rahmi cannot also be properly identified. “ All
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these three kingdoms border on it and it is at war with Jura

would identify it with Bengal which seems most probable as

from other Arab writers it appears that it extended up to the

Biy of Bengal " He has a grcai de;ihau*. force/’ exaggerated to

50.000. This IS also well apihalide to Magadlia and Gauda

in the jungles of which elephants abounded. “ There is a stufl

made in this country’ which is not found elsewhere, so fine and

delicate that a drew nude of it may pass through a signet ring.

It is made of eotton and we have seen a piece of it." Tliis

clearly refers to the fine muslins made in Bengal and this testi-

mony shows that Beng.il was famous for its fine muslins even

through the days of Medieval Hindu India. This fact further

identifies Rahnu with Bengal. B it wliat is Rahmi ? Wo have

not yet found its Indian equivalent

We have next three kingdoms mentioned vir., K ash bin

(probably in the Himalayas with wlute people). Kiranj and Se-

rendib (Ceylon) but these do not belong to India proper. The
political condition reflected in this short de*mption by Sului-

m.ui of 850 A.D. shows as it really was at tlut period. the Kish-

tmkOtas. the Pralihlras and the Pllasof Uie Deccm.theGangchc
valley and Bengal being the three most powerful kingdoms in

India. We will refer to other statements recorded by Sulai-

man in our notice of the social and religious conditions of the

country.

II. Ibn Khurdadha who-died about 912 A.D.

" The greatest king of India is the Balhara
.
the other kings are

Jabal (Java). Tafan, Jura. Rahmi, Kamrun (Kamrupa).

Between Rahmi and the other kings communication is

kept by ships. He has 50,000 elephants. His country produces

cotton cloth and Aloe wood ” Tliis amply identifies Rahmi
with Bengal. This author desenbes the 7 castes of the people

in a manner which requires special mention and these will be

noticed separately.

III. A1 Masudi, an acute Arab wnter of 332 A. H. (953 A.D.)

After describing some imaginary kings of ancient India he says.

' After Koresh (Sri Harsha) the country broke up into diverse

nations and tribes such as Sind. Kanauj and Kashmir. The
city of Mankir submitted to a king called Balhara, There pre-
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vails a difference of language and religion and they are frequent-

ly at war with ouc another. The greatest king is the Ballur.i

of Maulcir. Some Wi>.;;s liave their territory in the mountain',

away from tlic tea .is Kashmir, Tafan etc. Tlie troops of the

Balhar.; nnumarable iidud.ng elephants but his troops are

mostly infantry as hi* capital lies among mountains. Ouc of

the kings iar from the sea is the Banura who is the lord of the

city of Knnaiij. This» the utle given to all the kings. He has

armies <.n the west, the south, the t*w and the north.”

Now this word Kt'iQra offers a further puzzle which is yet

unsolwl. Foreigners twist Indian names into strange words.

I lu* * m-t'ig scse called U»e Adihhali of Bijapur Yadilcao Tlic

wold J&unra is repented by other Arab travellers and hisiori-

rallv applies to the Pruihlra Emperors of Kansu). Rais rat

as hi Ralhnra, but Raur leads to nothing unless one *res hi it

Putihflr.

"Thr Milirun (Indus) romo from well known sources in the

In/lilim!. nl Suid. and Kanau) and from Kashmir. Kandahar

and Tafan.” This shows first that the empire of Kanauj
ext. ruled into the Panjab and secondly that the Tafan country

l.iv in tin' Himalayas.
** The king of Kandahar is «a!Iod Hihaj a name common to

all sovereigns. Kandahar is called the country of the Rahim I

(Ra)put). rhe king of Kashmir is called Rai. Kashmir forms

|nri .*f Sind." What is Hihaj is another riddle, but that therr

wen R.iiiiut kings in Kandahar at this period is dear from this.

Kashmir forming part of Sind is an absurdity. Perhaps the

Arabs of Sind laid claim to it in their vaunts.

" The 1U mra king of Kanauj keeps four armies in the field

m the four quarters. Each of these numbers 7 to 9 lakhs of

men The army of the north wars against the king of Multan
and ihe Miivahnans on the frontier and the army of the south

.'.gainst the Baibam king of Mankir." This is candid

tratinu. y to the power of the Kanau) emperors who kept the
Arabs lont -onfined to Multan and did not allow* them to extend
their conquest. The RistrakQUs of the south who were leagued
•ith the Arabs were equally watched. The kings of Kanauj
appear thus to be vert' rigid orthodox kings, powerful enough
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not to only check the Arab* but cvai to expel them from Multan.

For this traveller lurthet testifies that ” whenever the unbelievers

march against Mulua ami the faithful do not think themselves

stroug enough to oppose them, they threaten Ur break the

*icral idol of the Sun and their armies immediately withdraw."

What a strange testimony to the foolish superstitious bolief*

of the Hindus of the qth and loth century 1

Finally, Al Masudi speaks of the kingdom of Rahmi which

he says " extends Iwth along the sea and the continent." It is

frequently at war with Jurr and with Hxlhara on whose king-

doms his dominions hnrdrr ** It is bounded by an inland

kingdom called Raman " whose inhabitants are fair and have

their ears pierced " This is plamly a reference to the kingdom

of Kammp or Assam the inhabitants of which we orthodox

Hindus.

IV. Al Istakhn who wrute about 951 A.D. “ From Korn-

lava to Saimur is the land of the Rilhara." Tliis distinctly

shows that the RMitrakutas ruled in Gujarat, smith und middle,

and in Konkan. "And in it there arc several Indian kings
"

shows that there were subordinate kings under them. One of

these was in Llta or Gujarat itself. " It is a land ol infidels

;

but there are Musalmans in the dues and none but Musalmans

ruled over them on the part of the Balhara." This political

arrangement resembles the modern capitulation» of the Euro-

peans in Egypt and e!**wherr " Then- are Juina Masjids in

them.” The Deccames appear to be. from of old, tolerant and

not very rigid Hindus, like the Hindus of the U. 1 ’. or Kanauj.

V. Ibn Haukal who seems to have finished his work in 976

A.D. " From Kambava (Khamhayat) to Saimur (Chaul) is

the land of the Balhani and in it there are several kings.

The dty in which the Balhara readcs is Matikir. From
Kambava to Sumur the vilL'j^s lie close to one another and

there is ranch land under cultivation." This shows that Gujarat

and Konkan were in good flourishing condition under the rule

of the RAshtrakdtas.



BOOK V.

GENERAL SURVEY.

CHAPTER I.

LANGUACE.

Arab traveller* record that there diverse languages in

India. Thin i*. indeed. true oi Nfldicwl Hindu India. But

what langnugr* were these ? Win they the classical Prikrits—

Mah&rAshtri, &iuraacm. Magadhi and Paisachl which once were

certainly spoken language* in the tooth, the middle, the east and

the north-writ respectively ? W’e have tome, yet not ample.

Indian records to prove that the modem representative* o I tlicsc,

via
.
tho Marathi, the Hindi, the Bengali and the Panjabi had

come into existence by this time. We exclude from our considera-

tion the Non-Aryan language* ol the extreme south vi*., the

Tamil, She MalyHi, the Kanarese *nd the Iclagu of the eastern

coast Tamil was the oldest of these and, in fact, the parent of

them all and these, too. appear to have come into existence

about this time. We have obverved in our first dupter that

the second sub-period of Mediaeval Hindu History vi*.. A.D.

800-1000 was characterised by the nse of modem languages.

e believe that Marathi, Bengali. Hindi, and Panjabi

came into existence about the same time and by about the

•ame causes
; and their rise cannot be traced further back than

this period. Even the Kanarese, the Malyili and the Telagu

came ;nto existence at this time by the operation of the same

Causes which we proceed to note.

When Buddhism was overthrown and Hinduism or Aryaiusm

established, it was both a political and a religious revolution.
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Buddhism was mainly professed by foroguas
;
even now

foreigners are more in favour of Buddhism than Hinduism.

The reason is plain. Hinduism is exclusive while Buddhism i;

not. Hinduism again believes in the revelation of the Vedas,

Buddhism does not and hence has no connection with past

India. When, therefore, Hinduism was established, ancient

orthodox kingly families of Kshatriyas came to the front and the

foreign ruling families or the Vo-Sva and £udra ruling families

disappeared. Naturally. Sanskrit began io be studied by the

Kshatriyas aud by others to a greater extent and the Prakrit*

which were taken up by Buddhism and Jainism fur their sacred

literature gradually fell into disuse. The afusmn of Sanskrit,

theroforo, began to operate on the spoken languages of the |*uO|>U’

and the modem vernacular* of India with thar sterner charac-

ter and stronger pronunciation began to be formed. The need

of religion ibo assisted Uu process New Hindu philosophy

notably the philosophy of &inkara are* about this tune via.,

about 800 A.D. and it was necessary to p«rach the new ideas to

the people in their vernaculars. It wo* thus that the modem
Ungu.igcs with their provincial

j
cxuln.nt.rs logon to be tonmxJ

in every province under both political and religious necessi-

ties. Thus under the influence of tho some impulses by the

infusion of Sanskrit »\»ru* and Sanskrit sounds, tlic modem
Sattskfit*bum and even Tam:l-boni languages anno ul<ou|: this

time in the different provinces of India. What were these new

hiuguugci named ?

Al Masudi who deKr.be> the countries of the cast and the

west as they were in Ins age (53a A H. or 943 j*.D) records that

the inhabitants ol .VLuikir which is the capital of liaihara speak

the Kiriya language which has this name from Kira U10 place

where it is spoken. On the coast as in Soimir. Subaru. Thana

and other towns a language called Lariya is sjwkcn which has

its name I'ruin the sea which washes these countries." (Elliot I

p. 25.) Now here there is no mention of the name Marathi

and Gujarati though the language sj>oken on the coast of Thana

and Sopura and above the Ghats at M.ilkhed must have been

the same, it seems that a language called Ladi did once exist

m Lfld oj Lata country s.e., modem southern Cujaiat and that it
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it has now merged or changed into the Gnjarati language. But
Kiria must ceruinly be a name given to the new language of
Mahirishtra by the Ante as it is expressly stated that the name
was derived from Kir name of the place. The Arabs pronounce
Indian names most strangely. Balhara is now known to be Val-
labharai ; while Mankir is Mlnyakhet ; and from Kir the second
portion of Mankir the Arabs must have even the .ijn.- kiriya
to the language. As (he »ord Kinya rot contain na, it

does not seem that Kiriya is an aliw-ar or. of hiuari. nor can
ki be changed into ki. It must, therefore, be held that Kiriya
is the name coined by the Arabs for the Marathi language which
then was being for ed and was not a name actually in use
m Mahirlshtra. Naturally at such a t«mc there must have
been strong differences in the *pooch of different localities

Under the influence of greater communication and of written
grammar and vocabulary, the Marathi of modern day* is nearly
the same all os-er Mahirishtra. Khandesh. Konkan. Baioda.
Berar and Kagpore But in the beginning there must have
been greater local difference* and the Ur^uagc of Thana. the
capital of Northern Konkan must have been markedly different

from the language of Mankir. the capital of the (.hat country:
and hence the language of North Konkan must have struck the
Arab traveller as different Even at the present day. the
language of the Mahomcdar.s of Kalyan and Bhiwandi. though
it is Marathi, is diflrrent from the language of Uic educated
Hindus which again differs in some respects from the language
of the villagers. The Marathi language of these North Konkan
Mahometans is again quite distinct from the language of the
Southern Konkan Mahomcdans

; whde the Konkani language
of Goa is again distinct. These differences of Marathi require

Jo
be studied and they will show us how the present Marathi

language emerged from the ancient Maharashtn Prakrit.

That the Prakr ts were once spoken languages cannot he doubt

-

Iho ru.es of Sanskr.t dramaturgy require that curtain cha-
pters should speak certain Prakrits For poetry and higltvr

*“°®ght. Maharishtri is prescribed .utd for ordinary speech of
•omen and other characters Sauraven: For servant Magadhi

22
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is lo be used and for ruffian* etc., the Paiiichi. These rules

show that occupations like provincial linguistic differences suck.

The Pandits of the -outh were then as now learned men and ser-

vants came from the east ;
while soldiers and ruffians came from

the north-west. It. therefore, cannot bo denied that the Prak-

rits were once spoken languages. But it canot also be denied

that they ceased to be spoken languages in the 8th or <fih century

A D. They were then used in compositions by learned men

only and had become as arutsual as Sanskrit. Thus, when Kija-

fickhara wrote his play in Mahirishtn and the same was acted at

Kanauj it could not hast- hern understood by the common people,

but could have been appreciated only by' the learned. How

different modern Marathi i* from the Mahirishtn of Kdjafckhara

will appear to any one who reads that work.

There it will appear that every Sanskrit word is softened into

the corresponding Mahirishtn word by prescribed rules of soft-

ening the Sanskrit forms and letters. The new vernaculars

gave up this effeminate character, began to use Sanskrit words

without change, thus introducing Tatsaaa words in addition to

Tadbhava and evolved new forms of inflexions and conjugations.

These were, of course, dillerent m different province* but all

were derived from Sanskrit originals Even the Non-Aryan

languages began to use Sanskrit words as they were and thus

gave a d-fferent turn to them'dvc* though inflexions and con-

jugations could not be copied Irom Sanvkpt and nouns and

verbs were inflected and conjugated with Non-Aryan suffixes

It seems thus tliat the Kaiurcsc language was formed about this

time and spread in the Southern Maratha Country. How this

country which is Maratha by race and which is properly called

Southern Maratha Country even now. became Karnauk by

language is a problem which has not been solved. That the

people of this part spoke Mahirishtn in centuries previous has

already been shown by us in VoL I page 317. Inscriptions of

ancient times up to the 4th century A.D. undoubtedly prove

that Maharashtri in a cultivated formwas spoken in the country

now the home of Kanarcse Why and how this change occurred

we have not materials to discuss; but it is certain that this change
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lud taken place by the end ol the 8th century as we proceed to

show.

The Alas Plate ol Yuvaraja Govind II (Ep. Ind. VI. p. 260)

states that Danndurga "easily with a small force conquered

Karnataka which had humbled Klnchi. Kerala. Chola. Plndya,

Sriharsha and Vajrata " This is again repeated in the Paithan

grant of Govind III dated 794 A.D. (Ep. Ind. III. p. 108) and

is also mentioned in a grant of Krishrurija I (Ep. Ind. XVI.

p. 121) of 772 A.D. It seems thus clear that in the latter half

of the 8th century- A.D., the Chllukya kingdom of Badlmi

was looked upon as Kamltaka : while the RlshtrakOtas from

the north who conquered them from the north considered

themselves as Marathas or Rattas It must be remembered

that Ilmen Tsang in about 640 A D described Pulakedin of

Badlmi as ruler of Mahlrlahtra ; in fact, his Mahlrishtra ex-

tended from the Ncrhudda down to the Tungabhadrl. A hun-

dred and fifty years later Hodimi was Kamluka
.
of course,

by language and not race. The Kanareae language, it seems,

like Northern Gaudun modern language*, had come into ex-

istence and had extended its influence up to the Kpshnl by

this time.

The Eastern Chilukya' who were by race and origin Marathus

had become by this time Andhras or Telagus. They were

ofl-saoots from the Chllukyas of Badimi and were nominally

•object to their suxerainty. When the KLshtrakQtas conquered

Karnataka Chalukya Empire, they laid claim to surrrainty over

the Eastern Chllukyas and naturally had to establish it by the

sword The Alas plates speak of this conflict. The Eastern

Chllukyas submitted and are shown to be subordinate to the

RlshtrakOtas in later grants and are described as Kalingas or

Telagus They had become so by language and by local

marriage relations. They called themselves Chllukyas in their

records
; but were called Kalingas by outsiders. The Tclagu

language, too seems to have emerged into prominence at about

this time.

We need not and cannot speak much of the Bengali which

emerged out of the Migadhi about this time with provincial
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peculiarities siill the same
; nor of the Hindi. Eastern add

Western. It is a subject of study by itself. But we give in the

following note extracts from Dr. Grierson's Survey of Indian

languages showing how far back the written literature in each

important language goes back. These will support, to great

degree, our theory that the modem vernacular* of India,

whether Sanskrit-born or Tamil-born began to flourish from

the 9th century A. D.



NOTE.

Extract* from Dr. Grierson's survey of Indian Languages relating

to Ike dales of the oldest tenting* in rack Indian language.

(I) Kuorw —Th* oldest worta go » »' loth century

A D. The origin of the Keaerme hunture u dee to the labours of the

Jain. end the first literary work. are largely influenced by San.krit Three

period! ere rii.Uaguuhad in Kuntrat Literature (|) Anaeet Kanareu*

Irocn at lca.1 the loth to the ijth The principal producticm. are band on

pro*ndy and grammar based cm Sanskrit cwiginali. metarian works and

poetical work, in a highly utiflcial »ty»e Thi. literature it In an old

dialer t which la **»d to be quite unites) and to ahow an e.traordlnary

pnlKh. It M lull ol Sinaknt loan nnh and diflrra from mrrfrm Kantine

In phonology and inflexional iy»tm. e g Pampas Adiporana (941 A D )

Ac. |j) Mnlijtval Kanarwe The old rule, ol Inflate) and «yntax are no

longer oUervrd and new tern, are iotroduewd-l Jth to 1)0) ceeturim

(3) Modern Kanarne Literature can be traced back to about the be-

ginning ol the 1Oth century A large proportion at Valahnav poetry

agree* with the dialect of the and period

(at Telagu -.—According to tradrtx* the hr.t Triage anti, wax Kapva.

IlM work » kwt and the earOr. I ratant work in Tetagu belong, roughly to

A.D. 1000 About that tone Kmg VwfafsvanJhaaa aha. Raja—Raja-

narendra (1012-IOC0) wee a grrut paUua of the Telagu literature and at

hi. court lived Nannaya Bfaatta. the author of the oldc.t ratant Telagu

grammar, and the principal author of the Telagu version of the Muhk

bhkrata (p. J«o Vol. IV). Hiuea Taeng menbon. that the Andhra, had

language ol their own written in aa alphabet which did not much difler

from that of the north. K.leanla mentions rhe Andhra Dravida Bhasha

(he mention. only the Dravida Bhasha) while the are of the same alphabet

by Andhra, noticed by Hieua Tvang u memorable.

(3) Bengali —There i. 00 doubt about the fact that it h from *oine

•aten. form of Magadhi tkaf Her. gab o directly derived The very

wme inca pacttin of vccal organ, exnt with Bengali now that existed

»»h their predecessors 800 year* ago A Beogah cannot pronounce

k.hm any iron than they could. He cannot pronounce a clear ». but

mu* make it sh The compound letter hy beats him and instead he ha.

*> my jjb. In bteratur*. ooe of the oldert poet is Chandidasa who flourish-

•d about the lath century and wrote songs in paarie of Krishna (page 15

Vol. V.)
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(«) Eastern Hindi —From earbest times Ondh has been the centre of

literary activity and to describe the old literature would require a difficult

tody. Bat when Tabndasa wrote kis work* in Hindi it waled its late

altogether (he died in the year 1614) and every author writes in his manner

Malik Mahommad Jam wrote the cysc Padmavatl belore him <ij«o)

which deals with the adventures of Ratnauog, king of Chitor and its

siege and sack by AUaddin (Vo VI page 1,.)

(jJ Western Hindi:—Bhih. throogh Dravidians. of Rajputana and
Khandesh havs given op their langnage and speak a western Hindi dialect

called Bhlli.) Rajasthani and Marwadi have old hteratore which have

not been studied Pnthviraj Rasa by Chand though the oldest extant

work u of a suspicious character. Marwadi has an old literature which
In called DingaL The poem, of Mirabal am .a what la called the Bra)

flhasha also called Pthgala. (Vol. IX psge 13)

(6) Marathi -Ramatarkavagila and KrmmadUvara mention Dhksbi-

nktya as a form of Mahlrfahtra apabhranU The SahltysdarpsM m.ke.
IMIcduqatya identical with Vaidarbluk* Modern Marathi is so old that

IMkshioatva and Vaidarfchtha might well refer to It. The oldest Marathi

inscription ol which any thing la known goes back to about 1 113 A D and
an Inscription of soma extent u dated In 1107 A D. Ep India Vol. I page

545 a*l Vol. IX page .09 (Vol. VII page ,j.)



CHAPTER IL

CASTE AND SOCIAL CONDITION.

We propose in this chapter to describe the social condition of

India including caste (which is the most prominent feature of

the Hindu society) during the second sub-pmod of our history.

The materials for taking such a survey are not ample but never-

theless we can make an attempt from inscriptions as well as the

writings of foreign (Arab) Iravdlen whose evidence is always

very important, for things striking strike foreigner* more than

they do ourselves. We have unfortunately no native writer

like Blqa to assist us in this period ; but we propose to take some

help from the later Smfitis which were probably composed

during this period though we can never be certain about their

date* We think a fairly accurate account of the social condi-

tion of the country can be presented from the** materials To

begin with, the first observation to make is that caste was still

not rigid as it is at present and that the ramification of the

main caste* into minor sub-caste* had not yet begun That is

to sa>• the Brahmins, for instance, throughout India formed one

caste without sub-divisions as at present based on provincial or

other minor differences. Thus we do not find Brahmin donees

in inscriptions described as Kanojia or Dravida Indeed, the

Mine method as prevailed in the preceding periods obtained

of describing Brahmins by th«r gotra and by their Sakhfi and

the same practice in describing these continued via., adding sa

to the gotra name and the term Sahrahmach&n to the name of

the Sakha. Thus, for instance, the Vardhi grant of Rishtraketa

Alalavarsha A D. 940 (Ep. Ind. V) mentions the dor.ee as

wgHH i I* glf«r*7wre*gp*rfri* In modern times

fhe Brahmins have nearly forgotten their Sakha or Sabrahma-

< hSriship and if they remember their gotra they do not know that

they have to add sa to it when mentioning it along with their
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name. It Is not necessary to give many instances ol this, lor

they occur in almost every grant. Brahmins were, therefore,

then known and distinguished hy their gotras and their Slkha

(or branches of Vedic ritual or Sutras) and not known as Gujarati

or Decani though thar place of residence is usually mentioned.

Thus in the grant of KarkarSja dated 812 A D. (J Bengal VIII

p. 29a) fTTOTTOTOTCT is the des-

cription of the doner. A Brahmin from Valabhi in Kath'.awad who
had gone to the RlthtrakQta king in Malkhed might well have

been described as a Uta or SaurSshtn. Brahmin. So the donee

in the Sangli grant (I A. XII) is a Brahm n from Paundia-

vardharu
;
but he ls not called a Guad Bralunui. but is as usual

described as It seems certain

that the modern distinctions had not yet arisen and that the

Brahmins of India formed one caste throughout India*. The

same may be >.ud of tlic second caste viz., the Kshatiiyas. They

too formed one caste without distinction of Khatri or Rajput,

Ban or Maratha and freely intrrmarmd throughout the whole

country. The Kdutriyas no doubt ceased during this period

to mention their gotras in their inscriptions Whereas in the

preceding centuries we find the Chilukva* of the lVccan taking

pride in describing tksMha as MJnavyasagotra and the

l’allavas of Kinrhi as Bhlndvijawgotra. the Rishtrakotas of

Malkhrd in the sam«- IVccan nowhere mention their gotra in

their records and the stm* may be said of the Kshatriva Jami-

lics of the north. Thus the inscript ons of the I’ratihAris of

Kanauj nowhere menton their go*ra. nor those of the Gulnlols

of Mewail. The gotra of the Chahamlnas appears *nc>dcntally

in their records while the Vawhtha gotra of the I’aramdras also

is not mentioned usually bat only in the legend of the origin of

the Paramaras. So also the gotra of the Chalukyas of the north

is only incidentally mentioned in the legend of their origin.

Probably the kula of the Kshstriya* became important from
this time and began to assume importance which it holds to-day.

•We may here refee to the feOowtnr *V>k* (com Pailiara Smriti as

showing that gotra and charaaa were the only things that then ilificrcn-

tat«| Brahmin., ^ TOT
I

C«*-0 in connec-

tion with an Atithi.
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In fact the ku!a began itself to be called gotra and in one inscrip-

tion we find that the name of the kula is given as the PraUhira-

gotra (Buchk Ins E. I. IX. p 199). So -Iso the Karavlhana

inscription of V. S 102S describes Bapp&ka as Guhilagotra-

narendrachandra This most be due to the fact that Vodic

ritual and Vedie sacrifice* were cow not in vogue with the

Kshatnyas and the worship of Puranic deiues. especially of

Siva, became supreme The former required the recital of gotra

and Pravara. while the latter did not Naturally gotra and

Pravara lost importance with the Kshatnyas who. however, never

lost respect tor the Vedas and Vedie ordinary ntual not involving

the killing of animal* -nd hence have preserved the memory of

their gotn and I'ravara to this day. though they have ceased to

count them of importance.

The V-.ilya*. too. may be presumed to form yet one caste

throughout Indus, for we yet do not come across the names of

their modem tubdmvoni Mahcin. Lad and. so on. They, of

course, had already lost touch with Vedie ntual, having turned

Buddhists in tar greater number than the higher two castes and

hence they have not preserved the memory of their gotras.

This must br placed even .is early as the first spread of Bud-

dhism under Alokj. for we find that the Srauta SQtras in their

Pravaridhyivas treat Vaityas separately from Brahmins and

Kshatnyas and assign to them only one gotra and Pravara

m., Vatsapn. When the Vriflyas returned to Hinduism they

became mostly followers of Vushravism for reasons which ve
will eluada-e in our third volume.

These three castes were and are the mo s', important ones, but

there were many intermediate main castes also. These are not

much mentioned in the inscriptions though the Kiyastha caste

*s writer of inscriptions often finds mention. These Kiyasthas,

too. were apparently me caste throughout India, and had not

y*t split up ir.to subdivisions as at present. The same may be

predicated of other intermediate main castes.

The number of these main castes must have been even then

though not as large as it is at present. For, wc have a
description of Indian caste from an Arab traveller of the time

*®d he counts the castes as seven only, much in the same w ay as

*3
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Megasthenes gave the number of Indian castes as seven. Ibn

Khnrdadba who wrote his book about 900 A.D. thus describes

Indian castes

“

There are seven classes of the Hindus
;
vir..

1st Sabkutru who arc men of highest caste from among whom

kings are chosen. The people of the other classes do homage

to this class only. and. Brahmins who totally abstain from wine

and fermented liquorv 3rd. Katana who drxnk not more than

three cups of wine. The daughter* of the class of Brahmins

are not given in mamage to this class, but the Brahmins take

their daughters 4th Sudana who are by profession husband-

men
;
5th Baisura who are by pmfessuni artificers and domestics ;

6th Sandalu who perform menial service* 7th Lahud their

women are fond of adornments and the men are fond of amuse

merits and game* of skill/' This i* a pretty correct description

of caste as it existed in India in the 9th and toth centuries and

as it struck an outsider who though not acquainted with its

intricacies can not but have marked the essential features of it.

Strangely enough, in this list the Sabkutru who plainly form

the class of the royal families of India (subsequently enumerated

as 36) are placed even alove the Brahmins But that the

Rajputs separated themselves from ordinary Kshatnyas is

plain and they rightly deserved by their valour, their high

morals and their indomitable spent of opposition to Mahomed**

nisra the first place assigned to them, The next class is plainly

that of tho Brahmins. The third are the ordinary Kshairiyas.

The fourth can well be recognised a- the Sudra* who now formed

the bulk of the agriculturists of the country. But they ought

to have been placed bdow the hith vix
,
the Baisura. These

are the Vaiiyas. They had long giver, up agriculture which had

belonged to them even according to the Bhagavadglta and those

who still practised it were as wc have already shown in Vol. I,

treated as Sudras The Vaiiyas are described herein as artificers

and domestics They are not. strangely enough, described as

traders who are nowhere mentioned Probably this is an omis-

sion. But Megasthencs also includes merchants under artifi-

cers who again are usually treated as Vaiiyas m India. The

•ixili Suodalia arc the Chindila* and they performed all menial

services. Wc savtf in Bana that the Chindalas were employed
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as grooms in Harsha’s army. Lastlyi the Labuds appear to be

the anccstcr* of many o! our wandering tnbes from their descrip-

tion. viz.. that their women are load of ornaments and their meu

are fond of amusements and games of skill. All these names

are identifiable, it must br lastly remarked, excqit the first and

the last viz., the Sabkutria* and theLahudaand their Sanskrit

equivalents can not be guessed
:
hut from the description of their

occupations these two castes are plainly the highest Rajputs

and the lowest rope dancers and others.

Caste, as wc have already explained elsewhere, has two as-

pects. the occupational and the matrimonial . and in the above

description of Khurdadba we have some hints as to the matri-

monial aspects of caste also which we proceed to develop. First

marriage appears to have been restricted generally to the caste

itself. But Ibn Khurdadba marks, like Megasthcnev one

exception viz
.
that the Brahmin could many a daughter of a

Kshatriya which was the fact Probably, the Khsatriya also

claimed a similar privilege and mamed Vaitya wives. The provi-

sions of later Smritis may be refemd to here with advantage.

The Vylvi Smriti has the following mterettmg Uokas

WitiNlftfT: s*r * mfcifM II

tgrifift Wt •wt u^gi f<*riH <

* *,B jnrt ffc*- lAww n

Now this provision of law belongs somewhat to the previous

period, but it represents the state of facts accurately even for

this period with one exception. Formerly, by the Manu Smriti

the Brahmin could marry Kshatriya. Vaiiya and &Odra wives.

Now the marriage of a Sodra woman bv a Brahmin or generally

by the higher castes was prohibited We have seen that BAiu had

PBralava brothers and. therefore, such marriages were practised

even as late as Binas father. Now the marriage of Sodra

women by all the three higher claws was prohibited A Vaiiya

could formerly marry a Vaiiya ard a Scdra wife, but now he had

only one wife viz.. hi« own caste woman. The Kshatriya could

• k it pesatM that Sabkatna may U a oi Sukahatnya
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marry still a Kshatnya and a Vaiiva woman, and a Brahmin
could marry three. Thish what is Laid down by Vyisa. But the

remarkable thing is that the Smrin provides that a man must

marry first a woman of his own caste and then marry a lower

caste woman. Indeed, such seems to have beer, the general

practice in this period which eventually led to the stoppage of

marriage with other caste girls. Of course, among Brahmins,

only those in affluent drearastances or in high position could

get Kshatnya or Vailya wives. Ito Khurriadba allows the

privilege to Brahmins only who could rainy a Kshatriya wife ;

but a Kshatriya also from the Srar-us could marry a Vailya
wife. The Brahmins could get Kshatriya wives as late as

Rljalckhara of the loth century A D. who had a Chlhamlna
lady to wife. It may be noted that the Brahmin royal families

of Kabul and Sind were, to all intent. Kshatriya and were

Brahmins still only In the fact that they could get Brahmin
women still to wife, which the Kshatriyas could not. This privi-

bge of mareying a woman of the lower caste in the Aryan varnas

could not but have had a wfcnbeiome influence socially in

bridging over the fading of separateness caused by caste which

did come over India in the neat period when marriages became
restricted to the same casta. Such marriages were feasible, it

must be borne in mind, because the food of the Hirer higher

classes was still the same.

But the feeling of separateness most have begun t* arise

even then owing to the lower status that now began to be assign-

ed to the progeny. The above quoted dictum of Vvlsa says
that the progeny of the lower caste women was still of the higher

caste. " A son bom of her is not lower than a savama " This
was certainly the oldest law. a law which led to the present
mixture of blood discernible in all classes But the latest law
prevailing in the gth and toth centuries was that progeny
belong®! to the caste of the mother. The intermediate step
of assigning the progeny to a mixed caste which wr.s neither

that of the father, nor that of the mother must have led to

many inconveniences and troubles. The progeny under the

new rule would revert to the mother s crsrc r.r.d it

would be cared for by the mother and her ndatio s only.
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This str.tr of the altered status of the progeny, as has already

been shown, is reflected in many inscriptions of the time.

Having described caste in its racial or matrimonial aspect we

will now go on to describe caste in the 9th and 10th

centuries in its occupational aspect. And here, as in

marriage *0 ill profession. Brahmins were at liberty to take

to professions of the lower castes tn addition to their own
peculiar profesaior. viz . the priestly They were particularly

soldiers oud government officers o! high ?s well as tow rank The

Brahmins, no doubt, still kept the van in the (•rofessiont of learn-

ing. Thus the merchant Suhuman. both in corroboration of

and in addition to what Ibei Khurdadba has recorded says " in

all these kingdoms the nobibty is considered to iorm but one

family. It is the same with learned men and physicians. They
form a distinct caste and the profession never goes out of it."

(F.ll I. p. I»). Abu /aid says " There are men devoted to religion

and science called Brahmins They have also their poets who

live at the court of their kings, astronomers, philosophers, divi-

ners. Among them, are diviners and jugglers who perform

most astonishing feats. These observations are specially appli-

cable to Kanauj, a large country forming the empire of Jura."

(ditto p io|. This show* that Brahmins followed the most

varied professions of intellect and that Brahmins of Kanauj

or rather Northern India were still ahead of the Brahmins of

India as m the day* of Bins AUMasudi similarly records

" Brahmins are honoured as the most illustrious and noble

caste. Royalty is confined to one family. The positions of

Vazir etc. are aHw hereditary." Thus Brahmins and Kshatri-

yas were usually proft-ient in letters and arms their respective

professions. We ma\ r.otc. however, certain special features

*>l the period. And first though relig.on and letters were the

usual occupation of Brahmins and arms the occupation of

Kshatriyas. there were many Kshatriyas who were devoted to

letters. In as much as there was no objection to Kshatriyas

**odying the Ved'.s and the §btm. they often excelled in these

benches <»f studv and it is satisfactory to note that in all the

leading Rajput kingly families there were found kings who were

u expert in letters as in arms. Indeed. Maharaj Amarsing of
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Mewad was right wher. he said " it is only since the establish-

ment of the British Raj that the Kshatnyas have forgotten

both lastras and tistras The most famous instances of learned

kings were, undoubtedly, those of Munja and Bhoja of the Para-

mlra dynasty ;
but instances of learned kings were not uncom-

mon in other lines during this period King Harsha of Kash-

mir and Vinaylditya of the Eastern Chilukyas who was a

mathematician and hence called Gunaka are instances in point.

It may be generally stated that the Rajputs of those days,

whether kings or not. were usually men of education, m«i who

knew the Vodic mantras and had learned the itstras at the

Valabhi kings especially are in their inscriptions described.

Secondly, it appears from the Parftiara Smriti which may be

assigned to this period of Hindu history, that during this period

many Brahmins and Kshatrivas took to agriculture. Indeed,

whereas in the past only Vailyas were agriculturists, in the

medieval period. Vailyas ccasod to be agriculturists altoge-

ther and Brahmins and Kshatnyas took to agriculture along

with the Sodras who now were the principal cultivators, Ac-

cording to Buddhist and Hiadu sentiment agriculture is sinful

because it requires the cutting of the ground and thus involves

the killing of various insects. The Vailyas, therefore, during

the Buddhist period becoming Buddhists abstained from agri-

culture altogether and left it to S&lras. When Buddhism was

supplanted and Hinduism prevalent, Brahmins and Ksha.'riyaa

probably for want of occupation took to agriculture in place of

Vailyas. The)-, no doubt, found it difficult to reconcile their

occupation with their religious sentiment and the PariUara

Smriti came to their aid. The provisions of this Smriti in this

respect are worth quoting here in detail. “
I will detail here-

after the work and the duty of men in the Kali age. which is

common and possible to all the tour Varnas The Brahmin

who performs the six duties assigned to him. may also do the

work of cultivation ; but he should not yoke a bullock when

thirsty, hungry or tired. He should cultivate half the day and

then bathe and then perform the sacrifices enjoined with com
produced by himself in his own held." In this manner the

duties of Brahmins are reconciled with the occupation of agri-
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culture. The sin of agriculture is admitted. For. it is stated
" what sin a destroyer of fish commits in one year, a ploughcr

with the iron—mouthed rafter commits in one day.” But the sin

can be .-.toned for by sacrifice and gifts " The cultivator who cuts

trees, tears land and destroys vermin and insects is freed from

the sin incurred, by Khala-sacnfice i.e. gilts to Brahmins at the

bam here al*o prescribed, indeod. to the extent mentioned in

the Charhai.ama or history of Sind " Having given J to the king

and i /jo to gods and 1)30 to Brahmins the agriculturist is

freed from all sins of agriculture " We have sem in our first

volume that in Stnd the Brahmins used to get 3 p.c. of land

produce in gift and that Mahomed Kaura confirmed the pay-

ment even under Mahomedan rule (Vol. I p 182) In this way
the proiession of agriculture was allowed bv the Kaliyuga Hindu
Slsfr.i ,0 Brahmins. The same permission was granted to the

Kslutriyaj also. ” A Kshatnya may aho. similarly, cultivate

and worship -jxls and Brahmins So aho a Vaiiya and a Sodra

may follow either agriculture, trade or some handicraft."

Agncultur. Uxarae, in fact, permitted to all the four varnas

and during this period Brahmins and Kshatnyas did. as a mutter

of fact, cultivate. The Kshatnyos. probably, split up in conse-

quence into two classes the Rajputs U.. the kings and rulers

and ordinary Kahatriyai or cultivators and land-holders. This

distinction is probably reflected in the enumeration ol the

•even castes recorded by- Ibn Khurdadba and. indeed,

continues among the Marathas of the Deccan.

As the profession of agriculture which mainly belonged to

the Sfidras was allowed now to Brahmins and Kshatnyas and
was actually practised by them, so the profession of arms
*tuch mainly belonged to the Kshatnyas was allowed to be

*l»ared by the Brahmins and the Vaiiyas The provision ol Manu
Smnti is explicit on this point. rH fjwtfftfanfaf

thus restricting the permission to occasions ol danger to reh

pon But the Vafcstha Smritiadds Bt«vm gr

I Ctjsnfwm II (Chaptei 3).

Here the word Dvija ol the Manu Smriti is expanded into Brah-

*®ns < Kshatnyas and VaiSyas and the further object of Self-

Protection is added lor the taking up of aims. Prohabiy, it will
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be remembered that in Sind history we read that Chacha did not

allow the Jits to carry- swords or to nde horses. Under the

Rajputs dunng the Hindu period, the same prohibition must
have obtained ; for. the practice had Sanction of the Hindu Sis-

tras also, the Va&stha Smnu embodying to our mind the pre-

vailing practice of the period

Certain provisions with regard to the occupation of selling

are worth noticing, when a Brahnun m adversity takes to the

Vaitya profession of trading He is not to sell salt, tila

unless produced iu his own heIds by his own labour,

honey, liquor, flesh, milk and its products aud other minor
articles too numerous to mention, (an old provision of Smriti

Uw). It is to be noted that the sale of liquor was prohibited

even to the Vaiiyas and was allowed not even to good Sodms.

Hie sale of milk and itt preparations was prohibited to ihe

three higher classes probably because it was a good article and
to sell it was as heinous as to tell bad articles like liquor. But
the sale of milk and itt products curds and whey was allowed

to be done by good Sodrat though not liquor".

Wc may close thit disquisition on caste by the remark of

Al-Masaudi that the Hindus are distinct from all black people

such as the Zanjia and others m pwrl of intellect, government,
philosophy, strength ol constitution and purity of colour

Having described caste we go on to describe the food of the

people and the first thing that strikes us is that the Indians wore

little addicted to drink The Brahmins as of old were total

• The prohibition cl the protect ol usury to Brahmin, and Kaha
trtya. w« af c!d .landing . bat it u MMamsttog to note that Valiihtha
lays down certain limits inch aa Dam Duppat and Dfcan Tippet It is

difficult to understand the loUowmg provision .loch regulates interest
according to caste. Practically even aow there * a difference ol interest

charged to Brahm ins and Sldras tut this H dm to the greater credit of
the former Vefastha se» •• a man -hosid cU- interest per cent pox
mensem, two. three, four and five from the • Cerent earns ". But
the rate of fire per thirty, per north per cent mentioned farther on.
i* monstrous and incooceivnKe rrm though charged to Sfidrar who pay
at present, at toe utmost two pet cent per mccth This made usury
srpreheiitiOlc aud Brahmu.. »e.c property prohibited lrom pracawng
usury.
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abstainers from all intoxicating liquors but even the Kshatnyas

especially kings are described as such by Arab travelers Al

Masaudi writes " The Hindus abstain from drinking wine and

censure those who consume it. If it can be proved of one ol

their kings that he has drunk wine hr forfeits the crown, lor he

is not considered able to ruk as his mind is affected " (Elliot, I

p. 20). fbu khurdadba makes the strange observation that

•' the kings and people of Hind regard fornication lawful and

wine as unlawful." Whatever may be said of the first pari of

the observation, the second is indeed creditable to the Indians.

The Kshatriyas are not bound by religious precept to abstain

from wine but it is a lact that most ol them abstained and do

now abstain from wine like the Sividias of Mewad. With re-

gard to thn Kshatriyas, however. SuLoman’s olwervation that

they were allowed three cups is ftnago. The Vaifyas, then as

now, were total abstainer* though there musi havo been many

exception*.

Secondly, abstention from flesh, as the result ol the great

effort* of Hnnha. the last Buddhist Emperor men booed in Vol.

I p. 13. was gradually gaming ground over the country. The

Brahmins were generally abstainers from flesh though not quite

completely. When Al Masaudi remark* that " they (Brah-

mins) do not eat the flesh of any animal." he *|>okr more of the

recluses both Hindu and Buddhist or Join than of the Grihasthas

or house-holders, for. he further observe* that both women and

men wear yellow threads suspended round their neck* like a

baldrick to distinguish them from the other castes of India
”

(Elliot Vol. I. p. xo). Now Brahmins put on a thread but it is

not yellow; whilo Buddhist and Jain recluses put on yellow

clothes, and not threads. Whatever the explanation, it is dear

that some Northern Brahmin subcastes still eat flesh. The

provisions of later Senritis show that the Brahmins were not in

the habit ol using flesh generally ; but Vyisa observes lhat

Brahmins invited to a Srfddha or sacrifice must eat flesh,

otherwise they would (all into perdition* It seems thal in

MitfWrsmsnm 1 xr

n

24
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sacrifice' which wen? becoming rare and in Srftddhas which

were still performed, flesh was necessarily served not only among

Kshatriya* but among Brahmins and Vaifiyas also. The next

following ifoka provides flesh in Sriddhas even for VaiSyas-t

But for a Brahmin and even a Kshatriya or Vai&ya there was a

general prohibition to kill or to eat flesh. “Advijawho cats

flesh unconsecrated or kills ammals except for proper ceremo-

nies falls into everlasting pcidilion." The Brahmins were

further not to drink the milk of any animal but cow and

she-buffalo, nor to eat onions and other bad vegetable*. Of

course, the general prohibition against beef and tho flesh of

larger animals like tigers was imperative on all. Brahmins.

Kshatriyas. Vaiiyas and &udrav The ChKndilas or out-

casts alone did not observe this prohibition and hence were

treated as out-casts. They were compelled to live outside towns

and villages and were to walk in town streets so carefully as

not only not to touch the other Hindus but not even to throw

their shadow* upon them a* evidenced by the various precepl*

in the Smr»us.

It may be further stated that the different highrr castes had

then no objection to take food at one another's house. And the

privilege extended even to some higher grades of the Sadra

population. Not only is there no provision against a Brahmin

eating with a Kshatriya or Vailya. but the Vylsa Smriti specially

allow* such practice V&wl^eh-'T*i'TWTWT fjWTfg W^niwi:. The

only condition here is one must know the family with whom
one cats to be a Dvija family. And the Smriti allows the taking

of food by Dvijas with the following &udras viz., barbers, friends

of the family, coparceners, servants and cowherds.

i ^prwt*r*nfRrt 5 ypanl II

This free intercourse in food like the restricted intercourse in

marriage among the different castes during the medieval

period car. not but have had a good effect in strengthening Ihc

sense of unity in the different portions of the Hindu society

Of course, the food of the people was still the same, flesh being-

t ^WWrffci tew'?
II

| nfiriri 5T75tI*i
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still allowed to be eaten by Brahmins and hence there was no
hitch in this intercourse in food.

We now go on to describe the dress of the people of India ;

and on this point our informants arc the Arab traveller*

alone
; for we have no other material to rely upon except sculp-

ture on ancient temples which it is difficult to interpret. But
the writings of these travellers are detailed and afford reliable

evidence and they tend to show that in Sind and in Multan and
to the west-ward of these, under the influence of the Arab rulers

dress had changed. A1 Istakhari say* that the dress of the people

(in Mansura) is like that of the people of Irak, but the dress of

their lungs resembles that of the lungs of India in respect of the

hair and the tunic (Elliot I. p 27). a statement repeated by Ibn

Haukal who substitutes trousers for hair only Regarding the

people of the Balhara territory from Kambaya to Saimur. the

latter states " the people both Hindu and Moslem wear the same
dress and let then hair grow in the vum fashion

;
they use fine

muslin garments on account of heat. The men in Multan drew
In the same way " (Elliot I. p. 391. Here the difference is not

clear from the drew of people of Mansura (Sind) : hut apparently

no trousers were worn and people in the Deccan and th# Panjab
continued the use of the two dhotic* or pieces of cloth of ancient

times. In Mckran (Persian border) all wear short tunics except

the merchants who wear shins and cloaks of cotton like the

men of Irak and Persia ” (Ditto).

With regard to ornaments the Indians were as fond of them
as in previous centuries The Arab travellers in particular

were impressed by the ear ornaments of the kings. Abu Zaid

»>s, " The kings of India are accustomed to wear ear-rings of

precious stones mounted in gold." These certainly were
worn in the lobes of the oars and were ui use down to the days
01 'he Peshwas. witness the Urge ear-nngs shown in the ears of

Nana Phadanavis in bis picture. To put on golden ear-rings

•n the ear appears to have been prescribed to every Hindu
householder and the custom still prevails in

the Panjab and elsewhere. " They aho wear necklaces of great
value formed of the most prdaous red and green stones.” Big
*reen stones necklaces may still be seen round the necks of
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Indian princes “ Pearls, however, arc held in the highest esteem

and are greatly sought after " {Elhot I. p ll). which is still

true of Indiaa princes and rich merchants. Pearl necklaces were

worn by both men and w«m«®. The story of a pearl necklace

purchased by a K-uu.uj emprrar of the precious Vann* dynasty,

told in a drama of Kajalekhara, .* well known. We may record

here finally our view that the nose ornament usually made of

pcurls worn by mimed Indian women, the natha. does not find

mention in any work of the time and is according to our view

an ornament borrowed from the Mahomcdans hereafter.

It is indeed strange that Abu Zud records " most of the prin-

ces of India when they h-dd a court allow their women to be seen

by the mm who attend it. whether they be natives or foreigners
"

(Elliot I. p. it). Thu might have been true of the princes of

Malabar and *>uth. for there is and was no patdah with them.

It can not be said to he true of the courts o! northern kings,

for purdah prevailed there from of ok!. Probably the traveller

was misled by the presence of the female attendants of the king*

who always attended upon lum even In open court at described

by BSna. Tlie king’* wives and queens could not have appeared

in open court in the north of India or even in Mahirishtra. In

other castes than Ksliatriva. panlali is not so strict even in

northern India, though a is pirttttly observed at present even

by them, except among the Sodra* It it a mistake to sup-

pose that purdah was introduced in India by the Mahomedans.

For wr find it recorded m the RSmiyana that the appearance

ol women in the open was not objectionable at the time of

festivity, of sacrifice and of great calamity. This constituted

the difference between the Indian and the Mahomedan pardah

and there was then no absolute bar to women appearing in

public in India.

Another popular misconception has to be noted here and that

is that child marriages in India date from the time ol the Mabo-

medan conquest. Women in India began to be married, it

is believed, when quite young it.. of seven and eight years of

age in order ro prevent them from bring seized by lustful Maho-

medan conquerors. But the absurdity of this view would ap-

pear clear if one considers the fact that marriage could never
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have been a bar to the lust ol conquerors ; and young women

could be seized whether they were married or unmarried. Histo-

rically considered, it appears that child mamagcs came into

vogue in India during this second sub-period and not in Malio-

medan times. We have already stated in Vol. I from the de-

scription of KfijyaSn's marriage by Bana. that girls until the day*

ol Harslia were groan up at the time ol marriage There is no

direct evidence to show that early marriages began to be intro-

duced thereafter. But this may be inferred from the (act that

Sraiitil like those of ParSsIura and Vylsa winch arc undoubt-

edly Inter Smritis and belong to this period prescribe mar

riage lur gills from 8 to 10 years of age. The text of P&rilam

is well known. fa l|frmiM wfl * *Pril I .
Vyi*a also re-

commend* the marriage ol girb who still wear lower cloth only

i. a girl at marriage should he » young tlut she has not yet

taken the upper doth to cover her shoulder*. The very meaning

ol the word Gaur* was changed It meant according to

Amunk.rJu a girl w!»o is not yet matuird. but according to

ParJshan Gauri meant a girl ol eight. It is. therelore. nearly

certain that early marriage* came into vogue about this period;

why they did so it is somewhat dithcult to explain. But as we

have long Ago stated elsewhere, this was a result of the revulsion

ol feeling against Buddhism and especially Buddhist nuns. A

grown up unmarried girl had a right to become a nun according

to the Buddliist ration To eflectuaUy prevent women from be-

coming nuns. girls began to be married when they were 8 or to

yean old even m the north, a custom probably borrowed from

the south, whore among the Non-Aryans such marriages seem to

have hern a rule from antient days. A comparison between the

older Smritis together with the andoit Grihra SOtras which pre-

*nbe consummation immediately after marriage and the later

Smritis show that this change must have como over the Indian

society after Bina who describes that consummation took place

in the rase of RgjvaSris marriage immediately after marriage.

Whether the Ktbatnvas adopted early marriages or not it

•* difficult to determine We gather from poetical descriptions of

Bdhana and others that they' did not ; but from historical in-

>tances it appears that they too now and then married girls
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when very young. The marriage ol girls before maturity be-

gan certainly to he insisted upon from this period. The Vyisa

Smfiti lays down that the bestower of a matured girl incur- the

sin of Khrunolutya. But it does not soera that in former times

maturity was ever considered a defect in the girl. From Kill-

disa’s poems or from the Oin.hya SOtras girls at the time of mar-

riage could not hm have been matured. The Sakuntala de-

scribed by KUidisa in his drama must have been a matured girl

und her father Kanva Rishi umr thought that ho had been

incurring the sin of Brdnafutyi. But when this idea gained

ground, marriage of gtrb c»«n before the twelfth year must haw
been thought advisable for fear of girls becoming matured be-

fore marriage. The ParSfcira Smpti even invented conven-

tional maturity as opposed to real, when it laid down that a

girl above to vears of age was to be considered a rajasvali or

matured girl.

The enforced widow-hood ol women among the higher castes

was an ancient custom in India and must have been the rule

during this period aim when the Hindu religious feelings were

even stronger. The combtnaoou of the two customs of early

marriage and enforced widow hood give* birth to that unfortu-

nate class of beings the child-widows and these might have
begun to increase now as child mamages spread, but Uie provi-

sion of the Smritis that child widows if unmatured might bt

remarried must hove prevented the evil from being then felt.

This provision was also abrogated later on in the third sub-penod

by a Kalivarja text

The custom of Sati too is an old custom and it must have been

in force during this period abo The custom of loyal servants of

kings sacrificing their lives for their masters and burning them-

selves when they died noticed in Vol I is aim noticed by Arab
travellers during this period. Abu Zaid records a peculiar

custom '' Some of the kings of India when they- ascend the throne

have a quantity of rice cooked and served on banana leaves.

When the king has eaten some of the rice, he gives it to some of

his companions who join him of their own free will. Each in liis

turn approaches, takes a small quantity and eats it. WTien the

king dies or is slain, all those who have taken rice with the king
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are expected to bum Iknurtw-i on the very day ol the king’s

decease.”

The practice o£ men committing suicide in sacred places espe-

cially when they were old is noticed by Arab writers also during

this period. We have already recorded the instance oi king

Dhangu drowning himsrll in ihe Ganges at Prayiga recorded in

an inscription of the Chn.ideiha> Abu Zaid record* " When a

person, either man or woman, becomes ok! and the senses are

enfeebled, be begs some one of his family to throw hint into

bn- in m drown him m water” ( Elliot I. p. to). " In

the v re* of the Kalhara and in other provinces of India

one may '*u men bum themedv«t on a pyre. This arise*

from rlii' faith of India in metempsychosis." The later

Arab writer* speak of the famous tree at l*rayig fioni the top

of whn n |»nple us«l to thro- themselves iuu. the Ganges wliich

show- that the myth b as old at least as the totli century

A l> Su h instances, however, must be rare, and except in

they . i rin instances, suicide even among the Hindus was consi-

dered • lie sutful. In India the practice obtains and then

obtainml of burning the dead a* Arab travellers have also

recorded. Ihe day* of mourning and the practice of lamen
ting are abo very old and have been mentioned by these

writers*

It must lastly be mentioned that the Indians always bore a high

character for probity with foreigners from the Greeks of the

fourth rentury B C. down to the Arabs of the toth century A.D.
Speaking «f the people between Kumbava and Naharwala (mo-

dem (.ujar.it). A1 Idreu writes “The Indians are naturally

nclired to justice and never depart from it in their actions :

their good faith, honesty and fidelity to their engagements are
*cll known and they arc so famous that people flock to their

four.try from every side and hence the country i* flourishing.
’’

* The people of India burn the* dead and do not rai»e any tomb*,

r" M“- an* in Rind and Sind like Iadua. do nol give way to Jong
‘“’"•maUoa? (ElLot. I. p. So).
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We may also quote Al Idrisi on the food and kind-heartedness

of the people of Gujarat typical of the character of people

of other parts of Indu *.-> well. •• The inhabitants oi Kaharwal*

live upon rice, peas, beans, bancats, lentils, mash, fish and

animals that have died a natural death ;
for they never kill

winged or other animals. They have a great veneration for oxen

whom they inter after death. When their animals are enfeebled

by age and are unable to walk they, free them from all labour

and provide them with food without exacting any return."



NOTE.

SVKiri l.\W OF ANULOMA MARRIAGE

It i» mcmiry to «how h->« different Smntia ticalrd the piogeny of

mallUgei With lower CJ»I» wmmm and tho» to ire how gradually It* pod-
Uoil declined :v. it—Jy --ding to the doppagu of AH'ug> Anuloma
murlag-i

;
.,f c irw. wr air l -rating hrir of Anuloma marriage* only

which were 4lh.ee.! In ttrtrwW time* as 1 were actually In vogue. To
begin with Mana. wv have 1*

I-

n*rrrffnnj i

VPOTt I

wrTwf v*« fnrr*$ fifo? 11

•««
i

f-n r sjj^vrvt 9 vra? u o«
" From wiv.e UK-lgm* to t!« immediately neat Varna »nn» ol Dvijaa

me treated a* r.,u»l. though they are bfe-ntihed by the defer! of their

i"”th' '• Tbfe ruk- »• ol h-i« -Und.ng with regard to mmu born of mime-

dintdy ne.it Vanua war.' And the pcnpet rule with regard to wlvr.

who are one or Varna. I- .wet Umuld be known a. Iolio— The «m
ol a I Ifahini' from a Valtya wile r» Ambaatyha. while from a Sudra

wife 1. a NWbada -ho «aB-l WnUvk' Tim wa* the date ol law with

regard to progeny ol mivd marriage* in ancmeit time* ».r., dowo to the

beginning of the > tmtian rr.. Let » we how M changed later on.

First with rrgu>l to Swdra ..V, Yljftavalkya dons not ban her but e*.

peeves ho own opc-don that . $ ,Ira wife ihould no* be taker. Such mar

riage. praumillv cootw.-d • take place, though rarely, dowo to the

days ol liana if >00 A.II. 1 ~ r>ak> of two Ptraiava brothers of him-

self. letter Smri'J- how-> - - .irety put a ban o« the &odr* wife. Thus

Vyftaa jjya

—

33'n. s^nrt M- tyrt * ami tonn i

^ 1 snt rj» n

25
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And the epithet hatband of a Sarin wile'
( )

iiccixi/- coctemp-

tnoa- in Smritto and he was treated a* unfit to talk with or dine with

;

tee Parttara *JH»fP41h«Hltfi4 * WTH fqHPTT’T l

Secondly and principally, with regard to the Kchatnya wile amrd
by Brahmin*, we have wen soch miiute down tn the toth century A D.

Rfiialekhara poet mentsooimg hi* own wile to hr a ('Uiiamktta lady.

The progeny ol inch marriage* according to the Menu Sotylti »•* a

Brahmin But Yijnavalkya Heat* it a* 'hfurdhhvawItU' a new word,

not found m Mann. fqy!^«iqT^KI Of HmTYt IftT f

nrtl» *RT tirtllf fl H* due* out itcOKOire the ^Anantsia

and F.Untan wile Hnnwtwi flu ftnt rulr i» WTlT5?T

fir *rwwq: I
TUj'

“ «*>v In** «*» ,‘omon

can »ame caate p*ogrny be born
"

Later on there to a .U.tinct change •" «he Vyk-* Smpti 'fWtfiprfWl*!

aiqi
'y?arn HW! I WPTCTlW yfrr ffT yBi*t wnn ft f%y«

qT*jt im: «I"! BTO II The meaning to not -,u.te clear The third

line, however' make, it clear that the progeay of Brahmin, and Ksha-

triya* (torn Va.lya wtve. « treated akke And hence It -wm. that

the progeny of K.hatnra win. from Brahmin. wa* treated not a. MBr-

dtUlvasikta bo« fin Kshatnra- On. n • bo doebt * Meimnglv contradicted

by the following further ikika ol Vyhu *qfqt ff UTmarO^ q?

«m*rir*i ww ifwrfqw STf » fnWf^ n nut u... » cood.-

tloni) "O the man marryiag fint a wile ol hto men cute The AuUnaaa

Smrili which to «oWy cceicemrd with thto .object «* nfi.turr <d ca.te.

dietin' fly «tato.:-*qrqt fTOI W?l' 1*71^1 %frl Vfl
" A 'on

bom of a Kthatnya woman from a Brahmin by a legal itantogr i» a

K.hatHya.” A ptevine. Uoka meabuns a new distinction which

U worth mentioning bat which 'annot properly be understood.

fqfawr nurt Tpq fTBit 3 i *m. qqq *TT3wt-

*nr« ?tfT: > If »«,M 'hat when a (pedal nte waa performed at

the time of the marriage, the *oo boni ol a K.bafMy. woman from a

Brahmin waa called a Juewnm Brahmin «at nte* and cerrmomee

were preformed to not clear. Bat the prolmoon. aswgncd to the Saswrwa

Brahmin .how him to be not a Brahmin The next tloka in the

Smyiti give, his dnrtie* a* leBow. — ytj ffarq q qTfifffT ?-

qr^T I JT*nr* q ^iarqq^ a if "*y »* uken «h*,

this Srariti reflect* «he latest phase ol rased marriage* And according

to it the son of a Kihatriya wile from a Brahmin was gcr.-rally a Ksha-

Iriya; and naturally the torn erf a Vaitva wile from a K*ha«riya •» a

Vaitva. as expressly stated ia the iloka dqMiaisq fonql ^RJRt

*pT: I qjtTTTT fir «nq* II
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The marriage o( a lower cUw woman to a higher claas male was
generally a luxury and Brahmins onto* they war eery learned men or

great officer' mot rarely have got Kahatriya wive*.

The marriageU a Kshatriya with a VaHya wile war. however, not un-

common. la fart. the rale prescribed by the Vy*» Smriti " that alter

6rst marrying a wile of one's own caste one may lor pleasure marry a

lower carte wife “ was generally observed among the Kahatriyas. Their

irfct wile was always a Kshatnya hot the second was generally a Vaitya

woman. 1 was told in Jaipar that the practice led to tho second wife

being called C.njan She was generally from the healthy and strong jit or

COJar ca.tes and thmr may be taken from this very fact to irjarsent the

tral VaMyas In India to whom was ratrn.ted the hnstu and the gorah-

ahya ol the country



CHAPTER III.

RELIGION'S CONDITION.

" in In** ” ©nr Arab traxrlleT of tlie rotli century
"there are forty-two religions ** Perhaps the word forty-two
tiRiiifie* only many Al-ldrisi of the ml, century A.D. K ixrs
mure details. " Am.mg the principal nations of India there
arc forty-two sect* Some rwognizc the existence of a < roator

but not of Prophets, while other* deny the existence of both.
Some acknowledge the intercessory |nwm of graxen Mono* and
other* worship holy stone* on which butter and oil it poured.
Some pay adoration to hrr and cast th«nsclx»* into fkunw.
(Mhm ailorc the sun and rondder it the creator ami director

of the work!. Some worship trees; otltei* |«\ adoration to

serpents, which they keep in stable* and feed, and consider this

to be meritorious, lastly, there are wmr who gi\* thcm*clvcs
no trouble about an> kind of dcxotion and deny everything."
Such is tho description of the religious »Utc of the lountrv given
by Arab traxvUen, who were the *UuncheM liebcx-mi in one
God and the severe** unbeliex-ers in idol worst ip.

It was natural for the Arab* to believe that there wore many
religions in India But they all .onstiMiied the difterent
inodes of worship recognized by the «*nc great religion which
lus been given the name of Hinduism We must, therefore, say
that the Arabs were wrongly impreswd; for there was no con-
flict or opposition in any of the different inodes of worship enu-
merated aboxe Strangely enough, it can I* said of this time
than of any other time past or future that India was universally
under one religion I flerent gods such as §,c ;• Vishnu. Aditya,
Devi and Ganesha were -ndecd worshipped, indeed exon some
trees and animals ver all there kinds of worship were phases
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of one religion and had no ill-feeling or animosity among them-

selves. And the Vcdic religion was considered supreme above

all these and was supposed to sanction and countenance all these

dilierent worships. As a matter of fact, therefore, there was
one religion in India at this time. For Buddhism had l*een

supplanted ami had vanished from the land except in Mag.idlu.

Jainism was yet a small religion and had not yet made exten-

sive conquest* though it was slowly spreading in the south.

Hinduism flourished throughout the land and recognized every

worship from die Agm worship of the Vedas down to ihe worship

of stone* amt frees but specially of the fixe dritiu* of modern
Hinduism.

The I’ur&ra* now wen* re odited and amplified and weredovoied

to the pr.tnkt of •oqjr one of the five gods $:va, however, was

a favourite deity whh the rising kingly families
;
though as in

oldon time* ihe son might .lunge his deity ami lm a devotee

of Visitmi «.r tl . sun. The genealogy of the PratihSra emperors
as given in their do.-umems clearly brings tlu. out and shows

that Uu* favourite .leity change* almost at every step in the

p®dipv> While the mi „ Parana Vaishfavn, the next is

Purwna Mahcshvara ami the tlurd is Bhagavatl Blukta and the

fourth is Parama Adilya- Bhaku. It sems certain from this

that there was no sectarian jealousy yet. between tlie dexoteo of

the dilfcrent gods and consequently among the gods themselves.

The kings and their .|uc*n*. their ministers and their nch sub-

jects delighted in building temple* to their favourite deities. Such
temples must have arisen over the whole country and the pre-

sents brought to these temple* gradually accumulated riches in

them which excited the cupidity of foreigners. Nay. oven the

Arabs of Multan allowed the worship of the famous Sun-god
them for greed or ihe presents which the worship constantly

brought from worshippers from over the whole of India. The
Sun temple of Multan was famous and it is interesting to note

that the powerful Pratihira emperors of Kamuj could have
very easily taken Multan wfach was. so to speak, an abutment
un their territory, had it not been for the bieotry of the Hindus.
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The Arabs when opposed by greater numbers, it is recorded by
Arab writers, "threatened to break the idol and the Hindu*
retired." This speaks of the great reverence in which the idol

of the Sun at Multan was held by the people of India.

The whole country was covered over with temple* and idol*.

In fact, both Aryan and non-Aryan civilizations had joined

hanils in evolving this idolatry §i\a. Vishnu and Aditya
were Aryan deities and Campari and &akilor Bhagaw&tl were
probably non-Aryan ddties. To these were added the worship

of uncouth stones, trees and serpents. And the idolatry was
rampant not only among the Aryans but the non-Aryans down
to the lowest strata of society It is strange that the Hindu*
with their high phik*»|>hie minds did not jenctrate to the essence

of the principle of idol-worship which it allowed by Hinduism.
As just stated, they believed in the inhc*rrtit jowrr of stones

ami trees and idols to do good or to do mischief As statod in

our Vol. t p xoa an idol is after all an image of the highest

Original ami there can be no more absurd supemition than a
belief in the supernatural |»srer of idols, irrespective of man's
devotion or high spiritual elevation. The deity is not in the
idols but in man’s own head and heart and an idol cannot efTect

wonders by itself. Idolatry is pcniuUrd in Hinduism on the

principle that the ulols help in the concentration of thr devo-
tional mind towards God. In fact, the ceremony of Prinapra-
lithtMa by Vedic mantras is necessary for the invocation

of the deity in the image There » also a ceremony of Prina-
visarjana and by appropriate Vedic hymns the deity invoked
may be sent back. It really strikes us. livng as we do in this

different age. as pitiable ignorance of the Hindus of those days
that they should have returned without seizing Multan for the
fear that the idol of the Sun would be broken by the Moslems.
The Hindus could haw asked the priests of the idol to make
Prlm-visarjana by appropriate mantras and then the image
would not have hern more than an ordinary stone or an ordinary
block of wood After conquering Multan ami driving away
the Moslems, a new idol could have been made ami installed
with the due ceremony o' Pranapratishtha. Such ignorant feel-
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in^s. Iwwever. continual to inrease and how advantage ol them
was taken by th« idol-breakers we shall have to relate at length

in our third volume.

It is not neoemry to mention all ihe lamous idols of India of

this day. The Skanda 1‘urAiyx. Nlgara-khand, chapter 107. gives

a list ol 68 famous temples of the great god Siva all over India

including those of Vepal and Kilanjar. Prabhisa and Ujjain.

Ttioru were many Vishnu temples alio and the Sun-temple of

Multan . the tempi- of Jwll'uuukhi I)evl in Ihe Kungra volley

and the VmlhyaviUni at (ihaupur. Benares was the most
acral »;«' with the temple of VithvanJUlu

:
(strangely enough,

the Skamla Purint list doe* not give this name for the Kona
res 1Jo! but meidv 01IU it tfabidava).

The worship of there different da tic* developed new rule*

ami rituals and new philosophies ami these were embodied in

wli.it wore oiled Alimas which gradually assumed precedence

even ovur ihe VMir rules aod ritual
. TI»e growth of Agunas

probably lul in future yen. to the rivalry between the dill, rent

worships which v» disfigures thim m lutor centuries. The §ivl-

gam-i was most studied at this umc ami <is professors were most

raspectcd as inviipiu.ns testify. These professor* were usually

So Ira ascetic*. The Hindu trial. Imth Ary an .xml non-Aryan,
is peculiarly mcvptible to the feeling of admiration for asce-

ticism. Where thousands run after the pleasures of life, the few

who inlln t upon themselves uiitoll sufferings only for thc<sike

of tlieir merit are admired in ImlU very highly. It is perhaps
a cynical observation to make th.it the admin lion of the |<cop(e

keeps up asceticism in ImUa more than the real bdief hi the un-

«en merit of :t. For. we actually find that in the present age

when ne,v enlightenment lias permeated the Hindu mind, the

admiration for asceticism has sensibly declined and the number
<*f ascetics coo. along with it. Whatever tlut may be. Tapas and
SanySsa have always hekl a foremost place in the Hindu mind
*«*d Jainism and Buddhism too made Tapas and Sanyisa their
own but respectively. In the matter of Tapas and Sanyisa the
Aryans first tried to keep the non-Aryans out of them and the
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Sodr.vs were not allowed to perform austerities or to become

SanySsis But the triumph of Buddhism and Jainism made the

way easy for them. After the tappianting of buddhism. Hm-
dusim did not apparently stop them. The Vcdic Tapas and

Sanvisa were indeed prohibited, but thu'c ^escribed by- the

Agamas of the different deities were mm freely upon to them.

The devotees of Siva especially were prok-Jdv generally non-Ar-

yans and they lived in mathas built forth, m and jM-riormrd aus-

terities of various kiiMl- In fact, in th.- matter of ihytical suffer-

ing the non-Aryan Sadr. rould easily l eat the Aryan Brahmin

bred in a more ddicr.t* way. These Tapssvi*. therefore, multi-

plied and fifed the land. They could U- met with .n cities and

towns u well as in jungles Sulaimnn. the Arab traveller, men-

tions an ascetic who stood facing the Sun in the market of

Multan for sixteen y#J» in the tune position without being

• melted by the heat.* lie describes the jungle ascetic* in this

manner "In India there are prisons wltn according to their

profession wander in th. woods and mount, ins ;.ik! rarely com-

municate with the rest of the mankind. Sometime* they have

nothing to eat but hert»« and fruits of the fonwr. Some of them

go about naked'* ( KBiot I ).

These taposvis were ranged into different sect* according to

the Agamas they followed. The Agama-., at ka*t the Pttntha-

rfltra Agama. s* a* old as the Mah.1Miar.it a. But their growth

ami their greater sanctity belongs pi.il.aMy to this age There

was the Si vagama and the Shuagama ::1m. and ;iic V, nayaka

Agama and the Devi Agama while the Yaishiuva Agama deve-

loped out of the PitKliaraira. It is necessary to study these

different Agamas to ascertain their age and their r. lativc im-

portance. But the subject is vast and we have .t here with-

out going into further detail*.

The Vcdic house-holder, sacrificing morning and evening to

the house hold fire, was still alive though his number was de-

clining. The Brr.hmins and the Kshatriyas alone seem to have
kept up this worship and we do find in Sulaiman's description the

worship mentioned. Agmhotra. however, was too troublesome

to be long practised and the worship of the holy stones represent-
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ng Siva Vishnu winch gradually was now introduced inlo

almost every housetiold left the other worship neglectod. The

later Smrius still speak of the house-holder sacrificing in fire

anil the Kalivarjya prohibition wliich finally stopped Agnihotra

belongs to the third sub-period.

Indeed, the sacrifice to fire with nammato iifTtrings had

still the reverence and the sanctity which Idongnl to it from of

old. Even th** king* performed such sacnfic. » when solemn acts

wuro to lw
|
orfortius 1 We find from inscriptions of this period

that the kings often made the grant of a village with the cere-

monirs of Uniting. worshipping and v.crifinng t«» the holy

fire. Strangely enough. v.hcn such grants are modi to Jain

temples, even then the donor king gees through these Vedic

formalities. They were looked upon even by the Joins tv* use-

ful in giving a greater binding force. Vedic religion thus was

the religion of the Hindus at lcv.st in profession and w, sjcspccl-

od. The practices of idolatry under the different Agnn.as.

however, were in greater vogue . ml erin the Br Jiiunis and the

Klhr.tnya* followed 'he general trend. The |cif<uniance of

the daily ablutions anil of UtndbyS was probably still continued

while Sriddhas and other Vedic religious ceremonies were

respretfullv |ierf«irmrd as before, with the difference thnt flesh

was no longer served at Sr addins or vrvtd only at the houses

of Khsotriyas.

The Arab* were struck with the him belief of the Hindus in

metempsychosis. In fact, this creed is peenhar to the Hindus

and the wonder is that it ha* remained unshaken throughout

all the changes in philosophical thought. That the soul is

everlasting and that it migrai-s from body to body, even a vege-

table body, has been bcbcsTd in by the Vedic Aryas. the Bud-
dhists, the Jaines and th» Hindus too. whaPvcr he the

|
lnloso-

phiml svstem thry r.dhere to. Dvaita or Advaita ;
and both the

orthodox ur*| the unorthodox, the Hindus and the Buddhists

•>Avc utilised their helief ir metempsychovs to inculcate high

Principles of morality. The punishment for 'in ;.nd the reward

for merits were sure to overtake the soul in the next life if not

in this aw! this fear, it canr«»t but be said to the credit of it.

made the Hindu society moral, even more moral than other

26
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societies in the world. We hive already quoted the testimony

of Arab writers which goes to prove the honssty. justice and
truthftulnesi of the Hinlui which rtuie it >o pleasant to deal

with them.

The gemrality of the people abstained from drink. The
Brahmins were total alwtaiivrs anl it is indeed creditable to

Brahmin, that they were total abstainers from the most ancient

times an l white tho rest of the world was immorsid in drink.

The tonqlv family too abstained toully from drink, from the

evidence of the Arab travellers supported by the known ox.am
l»lo of the C. i ul.it* of Mewad. This is indeed still more credita-

ble that being pliced at the heal of power the kin;* abstained

(ruin drink totally. Such self-abnegation in p»wer is rarely

Witnessed in history. The ordinary Ksiutriyas wore temponste

in drink and took ttmu cups of wine only I ' I The VoiSyas

were probably total a'nuiner*. The religious precept of tho

Smptis i* tint Brahmins. KVntrtva* anl VaU/au should not

drink lij wr ( iwt a
. But the

hdi*m sin or uthlpluk* of Soriplaa (liquor-drinking)

was prescribed for the Brahmin only
{
>•*

and was visitml with the most drastic punishmont . Sudrai

and others drank for we have evidence in inscription.* that

liquor was manufactured and was a good source of revenue.

But the example of the higher classes must have acted bone-

fid.illy on the people generally and hence the dr.nk habit in

India was within reasonable bounds.

With regard to flesh-eating, the state of things was perhaps

contrary to the above. The Vaiiyas and many &*dras who
had lieen Buddhists had abjured flesh

. anl many Brahmins

and Kshatriyas under the influence of the revived doctrine of

Ahimsl. But the Vodk religion did not generally prohibit flesh

though it did certain kin Is of it : an! the performance of §rld-

dhas whi h was a principal part of that religion and which under

revived Velic feeling of Hinduism were again performed with

great respect (the Buddhists and the Jainas had derided

Shrildli is) required the preparation of fkshdooJ for the propiti-

ation of the pilris (manes). Sriddhas were, therefore, the oppor-

tunities when flesh was required to be eaten. A Smriti text
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declares that a Brahmin who declines to eat flesh at ShrAddhas

will go to perdition. There are texts that VaiSyas who had no
way open to them of procuring flesh might buy it of Kshatriyas

who could obtain it by huntir*. Brahmins, except for sacrifices,

could not kill animals. The result thus was that while the

(ugliest classes, Brahmins and Kshatriyas, who were orthodox

follower* of Vedic religion a:e flrdi. the Vaiftyasand many men
of other castes totally abstained from flesh-eating. The Brahmins
eventually, after the second sal-period. divided into two classes

the fltsh-cater* and the nnn-tk'Ji-euters
; and thus liegan the

ramification of caste into sab-taste*.

Ihe influence of Alumsa gathered strength by and by and

the Jam religion which has |*il Ahim.l in the foicfront of its

principles seems to have gatherod strength hcTcahcr. In the

second sub-pennd >c was not. however, a progressing religion

though we find, in Southern NUhArashtra. Jainism spreading

not only among Vuiya* who were always, lor reasons inexpli-

cable. pn.no to receive Alums* religions. Iiut also among the

agricultural population Even some of the RAshtmkOta
kings were devotees of Jain taint*. The Jain pandits now used

the Sanskrit bngtugw itself for dispaUtinns anil often defeated

the followers of POrva-Muplnsl in them. This juofidency of

the Jams in Sanskrit culminated. as we shall see in the third

sub-period, when Henuchandni tbu greatest pandit of thr

Joints became the Rajsguru of Kumirapila. But it does not

appear that Gujarat was yet under the influence of Jainism.

Inscriptions in Gujarat still speak of the influence of Siva wor-

ship which was the predominant worship of this period. A
history of the spread of Jainism in the diflerent parts of India

will be veT> interesting but in the absence of it. the abovo seems

to us to be the condition of that religion during this period.

We speak with grrat hesitation, but we think that Jainism was
spreading in S. uthorn Maruths country at th.s time and thence

it went in Gujarat into the third sub-period (1000 to 1200

A.D.) of our history.

Of course, Siva worship was most predominant in those days.

The Rajput families, almost* .J1 of them, which established

powerful kingdoms at this time were worshippers of Siva. Wo
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have seen that the Gohilots. the Chiharainas. the RUshtrakutas
were Siva worshippers. The Cbivadas were also Siva worship-

pers though Jain, believe that they were followers of their

religion. The Pararaira*. the Haihayas and the Chandcllas
were alio worshippers of fcva and have left stupendous Siva
temples Which still excite admiration. The Pilas of Bengal
wen- known as Buddhists but they .dw» built temples to Siva.

The Imperial Pratihiras alone are described as sometimes Para*
nu Saivas and Parama Vaishiuvas and even Paranu Bhagavatl
Bhaktas. Thus almost all the Rajput kingly families were wor-
shippers of Siva Is &va worship more congenial to valour
and the spirit of indopcttlcace > It seems to be so. Sivtt-wur-

ship compared with oth.r worships seems to make people war-
like and stubborn.

It would, indeed, beiundio i* to outer into the relative effects

of thu different Systems ol belief or worship comprized
under Hinduism. It would, however, be necessary to re-

mark that Siva worship, alisurd and ctfrn rejHikivc in its adorn-

tion of the linga. h.is been from ancient times conncctod with
the highest religions philosophy. the &vcti*vatxra Upanishod
identifying Siva with Parahrahma. Consequently when the

Hindus worship the god in its linga form, they never are
conscious of any idea but of the deity bung the highest god.

Siva wosliip originally in the Linga form was probably a non-
Aryan worship, but the Aryans soon identified the god wifh
the god Rodra of the Vedas ami the llparusliads raised it U> the

position of the highest Parabrahma. It is no wonder thus that

Siva worship was and is more prevalent than any other worship,

rherc was already, in the days of the MahShhUrata and the

VcdantasQtra. a systrm of (mikropln connected with the wot-
ship of Paiupati. Wlien Lakuhsa whose Saiva philosophy seems
to have been popular at this time flourished and preached we
do not know. Ankara has refuted his doctrines; but wc do
not find it on the wane at thu time Sankara for himself was a real

Vcdantin ami advocated all wonJups equally, though he refuted

their special doctrines. But probably in response to the general

sentiment, he appears to have worshipped the linga. a practice

which his successors still follow. It ii. hence, wc believe, that
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Sail lean’s philosophy which was preached in the beginning of the

ninth century had little influence on the prevalence of §iva wor-

ship As to KumSrila he was soon forgotten for he advocated

Vodic sacrifices only. Yet he too in the sphere of the establish*

meut ofmodem Hinduism had effected a great deal. It is necessary
that our history should contain a short sketch of the life and
preaching of both Kumlrila anil &*nkara. ami though the mate-

rials arc not very reliable, we lrr.it this subject in the next

chapter on the life and teaching of these ,;reat philosopher*

of the Medixval Hindu age



CHAPTER IV.

KL'MkRILA AND SaNKABA.

A history of Mecii*rval Hindu India cannot bo comjdete with-

out ft life of Kumfiril* and n life of &'hkara. the two grant in-

Ullcctu.il luminaries of the age who in fart kid the foundation*

ami roared the sui*rstnicturc respectively of modern Hinduism.

Unfurtuiutcly we know « littk. about them that there is in fa -

1

nntliing which cun l< said with irminty about their live*.

Indeed even the fact is itsdf not undriputed that they belonged

to this period sivce tome place them in the centuries jirccedinR

the Chiristian era. We are. however. t.iletaUy frrtuin that they

must have lived after Hwmcn Tsang who makes no mention of

them, and who* snettss as the most formidable exponent of

buddhism could not have happened after them. To add to the

difficulty again they do not utter a wvtd in their numerous

writings about themselves ; nor do they refer to any event, cir-

cumstances. or political entity of their lime, so folly engrossed

arc they with the exposition of the respective doctrines of

Jaimini and B&Wlyaiu. in other words, of the I’Qrva and

Uttara Mlmansi philosophies. Lastly, strangely engough, in

spite of the fact that their writings and their labours wrought

great changes in the ideas and feelings of the people yet no

inscription, so far as we know, makes any mention of them, or

their great triumphs in philosophical discussions during the

tours which they are said to haw. and which they most certainly

must have, made throughout India. Handicaj4>ed as thus wc

arc wc will still make an attempt to place a few facts about

their lives and their work before the curious reader from proba-

bilities, from their writings and from traditions given in later

works, most of which, however, are unreliable as history.

To commence with Rumania then, his greatest achievement

was that he established the sanctity of the Vodas and the efficacy
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o( Vulic ritual. U»th of which were denied by Buddhism. In

fart, he destroyed Buddhism :n India by Uis jjuiosoplucal writ-

ings. Era 'he Yedanrists who subsequently triumphed under

&hkar* admit this, for the &inkaradigvijaya says that Ankara,

when he met KumlriU. as be was about to bum himself on a

pyre, Kit! "
1 know pi are Guha or the god KSrtikeya incar-

nx'ed on -r.rth for the purpose ol destroying the Buddhists who
hud op|«nod the religion of the Vedas".* There is a little

sting even here by the Vcdantist author. For he hints

that as Ankara was an incarnation of Siva. the father

of Mil, he could hrnrr easily conquer the followers of

Kumflnk One fart is. howexer. prominent frvm this veisc. It

is that t was Kumlnki who finally ronqueresl the Buddhists

ami not S'.h’xar.i as many suppose. As Harsha’s rule was

the last triumph <•! dMirung Bo-Mhuon, naturally the date ol

Kumlril.'. f. I!» aliout 50 yearn after Hanlu and he is piuprrly

plare.1 by most scholars about 700 A D.
Wc may take this as the date of Kuminla burning himscll

on a p\re. Wc may tale support in proof of this date the fart

mentioned »n our first volume tliat S. P. Pandit believed from

the colophon in a manuscript of UtUfkrAmacharita that KutnA-

rih was the teacher of BhavahhOU who. as the Tarangini says,

was a poet at the court of Yafovarman of Hammy. Yafevarman's

date falLs about 700 A D., and lienee KumSrila must have lived

befont this pen-nl and dio-I about 700 A.l). The meeting ol

Sankara ami HumIrila is a myth like the meeting of Halid Asa

and BhavabhQti. or the opposed fight between Vikrama and

SktavAhana.

Having approximately settled Kumirik’s date wc will speak

about his |>lacc of birth or at least hi* country . It is mid some-

where that he was an Assamese and some believ* him to be a

Hravida Brahmin. It seems to us that be was a resident of the

niiddle country or of Arvivarta proper like Blna whose uncles,

“ related by him in the Harshachanta. were great students of

Mtninsl For he speaks in the Tantravfirtika with great respect

w 'li g »ri» 11
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of Aryivarta 'and treats people outside as ralechha which he

would not have done if had been an Assamese or a Dravida. He
tries, no doubt, to show in one place that Dravida wordsarc de-

rived from Sanskpt such as thor meaning corked rice, talar road,

or vair belly, yet this may have been owing to his com-

munion with Dravida pandits. He certainly seems to have tra-

velled much and known many languages. But if he had been

a Dravida himvdf, he would not have treated the Dravida lan-

guage as nun-Aryan. We know that Dravida and Kanarete

pandits of the dine attempted to prove that these languages were

derived from Sanskrit. But KumXnk doo no: believe in it

from this pv»suge in the Tantravirtik* (|». 157).

The non-Aryan languages which U* mentions heream Pirv.sika,

Barbara. Yavana and Hmuaka. «-\*ctl> the languages which we

have noticed in a not.- in Vo!. 1 p. 354 which .Uso siipp-rt* the

theory that Rumania belonged to the 8th rrntury. Tlie Creek

anil Homan languages could not haw l«n spoken in

India later. It s.Tins that during Buddhistic times, Buddhisls

Irom dificrent .ounlncs beyond India ..jiumo India to study

Buddhism or to Visit holy pl&r**v like Hiouen King and hcnc.i

people hail occasion to spieak heie those languages. Romania

indeoil mentioncs even interpreter or Dvaibhldnkas ,«s ha calls

them (*£6e*»r8 «TVt<Al He mentions the word

Ptiu as meaning 111 Sanskrit a particular tree ar.d in Mlcchha

language an elephant ( trgrttw
l nut

ffatHni^:WTWWUrf<*Pt 4
J.
Now thi word Itiila in Persian

really mean* an elephant. It seems, therefore, that Per-

sian was redlv spoken and un-lcrstood in India at that

time*. We .ire thus led to Italicw in the truth of the

tradition tliat Rumania studied Buddhism under Buddhist

masters themselves and thus can*- into contact with many and

diverse foreigners Of course, there w..« no treachery in this,

as the tradition would make us believe. The Buddhhts were

not an exclusive peu|4c. They »m- indeed willing to teach in-

telligent Brahoun student* if only they came to them. The
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ranks ol the Buddhists were constantly filled by recruits Iron
Brahmins and Kshatriya*. And hence that Kumlrila learned
Buddhism by reprinting himsdf to be a Buddhist and thus
practising deception upon his teachers need not be behoved.

He is supposed to have burnt himsdf in expiation of this sin

vi*. of deceiving his teachers. His manner of death was the usual
manner of self-immolation with old desout Hindus of the time

as wo have already stated ; and there was nothing strange in it

when the practice of that age is couriered. In later times, of

course, this way of pulling an end to ono's own lilo became
obsolete and people invented some explanation for this seemingly

strange act of Kumlrila.*

There is good reason to believe that Kumlrila was not a

Dlkshinltya which was then the word usod for a Nlhlrlshtra.

For. he dcndcs in a way the Mlhlrashtra practice of marry-
ing one’s own maternal uncles’s daughter. That this unorthodox
practice belonged to Mohlrlsbtra is most certain. Kay. it

come* from the Chandravansi Yftdavcs themselves whose
descendants die Marathas are. But if Kumlrila had been a

Mihlrlshtra. he would not have railed et the practice though

he might have mentioned it. He would not have used the word
HwriH m the line WJTfiH'tfl s** grifewitaq yaft (p. 129 ditto).

There is another observation which marks h m m a Northern

Central Indian man. The observation WSfll'iemtf* ft fftnjni'nf

frotfr shows that he looks upon female dress as consisting ordi-

narily of tho nether piece of doth and of tho uj jet one. Now
the Deccan or more southern women always usod and now use

one long piece of doth only ivfrch serves the purposes of both.

Lastly, he bdorgs to a state of society wherein Brahmins
freely and willingly ate ffah. The remark tgftltlCtffo SB
ft 1

rrwr tje ft cem: rwr Cicfl' n .

*• Brahmins
»rc glad when they get a sacrifice where animals are killod.

while the same enrages and pains the Buddhists " shows

# It is curiouf to note that the instance* of mtechha wetd* In ok in

5aiukrit given by S'abar. and aho by Kcmania :re pika (cuckoo). */*•

(half). Umarum (a lotos) sod «aw (a wooden pot). We reccgtwe nrm or

Persian for half but to what language do the other wcrda belong ?

lad p,ia bod U-smm to bo or>*>a*l Sonokm wood* 1 1

1
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that Brahmins were then glad to get opportunities of eating

flesh. The Deccan and Southern Brahmins seem from Buddhist

times to have disliked animal sacrifices, at least flcsh-cating and

hence the subsequent division of Brahmins into northern and

southern or rather fksh-eaters and flesh abstainers. Kumirila

seems to have belonged to the former class.

These are the fen straws which we ha\e gathered in the sea of

disquisition on MimA/bJ topics written by RuinArila in which

a historian vainly seeks for some personal remarks or a remark

that throws light on the social or political condition of the time.

We will close with the one political observation which wc came

across. The quesuon is being discussed whether the word

RAjd in the &.uu dictum RijA kijasOyena k ajeta means a Rsha-

triya lung only or any king d* Jucu>. Of course, the reply is that

the provision applies to a Kslu.triy* king only as Kshatnyas

alone have a right to rule KwmAnU says that the doubt arises

from the fact that all the four castes are seen ruling in diilerent

kingdoms. nw nsft mV. jmtt )• Wl*
"are seen" is in the present tense and th.s show* that Kumlnla
lived in times when kingdoms were actually ruled by kings be-

longing to all castes. Now we can describe such a time. Up to

the days of the Nandas the old rule obtained vie., that Kshalriyas

alone should rule. Chandragupta was the first to break through

this custom and hence the remark of the 1 urSnas RHI*
$ q. from 300 B.C. up to Harslu and his .mmcdialc successors

kings belonged to diverse castes. Wc know irom Hiucn Isang

that in his days liarsha was a Vaiflya king, there were Kshatnya

lungs in Blunnul. Vakblii, MahArash r.t and Ranchi ; IfrJi-

tnin kings in Ujjjn. Chkhko, and MaLcivarapura and a Sudra

king in bind. Wc aJo find that irom the days of BappA RAwal

and other Rajput new dynasty founcers, the old rule was re-

vived and Rajputs alone were thought competent to rule. In

the second suo-period of our history we hnd KAjputs alone

ruling every where. Perhaps tins JUmacsa controversy itself

led to the assertion of th»s right by the RAjputs. The fact

is noted by even Arab travellers. It seems, therefore, clear that

Rumania must have used at least leioic 750 1.C..650 to 750. as

we have already supposed. He may have lived at an earlier
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period when even mleehhas ruled in India. Bat he does not
mention such ruler*. Indeed, our point here is that he could

not have lived later. Tint he coukl not have lived before
Hiouen T«ng we have already shown.

There is a further interesting remark of Rumania here in

which he differs from or explains away the Bhlshya and which
we have not been able to understand. Sibara remarks on this

point;
_ 33 afcr* nwwsnrstft: anw*n.

The Andhras use the word king even with respect to a Ksha-
triya who docs not rul#.‘* Now Kumar la observes here grftmrw

*t«r*rr»r*sq The Bhlshyaklra speaks of the

Andhras here as they are the sune with Dlkshinityat Now
this probably means that in Kimlrila’s time it was the custom
with tho DlksfunS'yas i. e . Mihir&shtr&s to use the word Raja
with r-spect to a Kshatriya who is not ruling; and that he thinks

that S.bara has spoken of the Andhras inadvertently when he
should have spoken o! tbcDlkshinlivas. It is. indeed, difficult to

know wli.it the practice was in Mahir&shtra and what in Andhra
in the da>s of &.bara and those of Kumlnla. In the latter

country we know that there were Yavana kings at this tin.*.

Such, then, is the tittle that can be or has been gathered by
us from Rumania's Tantravamka alone. It is possible thatr.n

industrious perusal of all his works ought yield some more in-

formatfon. But the patience required is so great that the task
U almost prohibitive. So far then we have been able to sliow

that Rumania mast have worked from about 650 to 700 A.D.
It is not possible to hold that hr might have flourished in the
second century B.C. for he quotes a verse from KUidlsa himself

ft *3S)- Even
if KUidlsa be hdd to odong to 57 B.C. . Kumirila can
not go to the second century B. C. Knmlrila belonged to
the middle country or Arvlvarta. He studied Buddhism
under Buddhist teachers. He had an acquaintance with seve-
ral non-Aryan languages. Indian and foreign. lie was a great
dialectician and his greatest achievement was that he conquered

Buddhists in controversy and established the shaken belief

in the revelation of the Vedai. In very old age. he probably
burned himself on a pyre as a religious meritorious act.
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Between Knralnta and Ankara there must be supposed a

pretty long period, a hundred yean at least, to have elapsed.

The greater renown and the greater success achieved by Sankara

was due to the fact that he appealed to some of the most pres-

*ing demands of the people. To te in nnion with the most
atsoib.rg sentiment of the time is the usual ley to the success

and highest popularity of new leaden ol thought. Ankara
is often add by h;s opponents to be a Prachhanna Bauddha

;

a Buddhist in disguse. Th s is probably said in reference

to the MAyAvAda preached by him which was somewhat like

the Vijnr.navAda or N:hlism of the Buddhists. Whatever

may be sid of his philosophical view*, in two po-nts, we think.

S.nkara responded to the returned Buddistic feelings of the

pc.pls. The MLniAsA doctrines of KumAnla. no doubt,

tri iniphed but they could not entirely remote the sentiment of the

people against animal sacrifices ; nor suppress the tendencies of

the poopie towards SanyAsa or renunciation of the world ; a

tendency whnh had characterised the Indian Ary ans from the

Upanishad times it.. for at least three thouvand years. KumA-
rl' established tho ret ca’ed character of the Vedas; but at

the same tme h:s philosujhy was entirely antagonistic to San-

ylvi and his me'hod of worsh p was by Agmhotrs and animal

sacrifices. To a Kar*utha the sarrod fcre was everything. A
S .nylsi writ, nu.snr.ee. r. siglit oflensite to hm. It was. therefore,

impossible that the popular sentiment should not return again

in favour of Sant Asa. It was :m;o»blc that people should

again gencr Ty take to Agnihotra giving up their usual Puranic

deities vis., § vn. V.shnu and Aiitya and even Devi and Gancsha,

The rebound of feeing agrinst animal sacrifice was still greater,

as AhimiA wr.s a doctrine which had been preached even by
Aryamsm or Vodantism before it was taken up by Buddhism
and Jainism. And especially among those people who had
given up fiesh-c'.ting, the doctrines of KumAnla could not have
been popular. And a preacher arose from among such poople

viz., the Brahmins of the south who had given up flesh-eating

for centuries before, a preacher of remarkable power of contro-

versy and graceful diction and of great common sense, and politi-
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ail shrewdness who preached a rew doctrine based on the Vedas

themselves and the old Vedanta sQtras and who thus appealed

to the people strongly because he advocated S&nyisa and de-

precated Agnihotrs and animal ncrifices, who further, though

he did not give it the highest place, sanctioned the worship of

idols, of § va and Vishnu, A/litya and De\ I. This is the way in

which &.hkar.i may be said to have revived Buddhism cxcopt

its doctrine repugnant to Aryan feeling vir., denial of the sanc-

tity of the Vedas and denial of caste distinctions. §.hkara

may be said to have thus raised the whole super-structure

of modern Hindustan on the foundations of the Veda fold by

KumlnLi. This is the reason why a pandit of the south gained

renown and why be may be oiled in a sense a Buddhist in

disguise.

The date of S.h'.ara and his native place are more certain

than thoso of KomlriU. Ho is generally believed to have be-

longed to KerrJa or Malabar and he was b<«rn in a family of

Nambudri Brahmin*. H:s birth-place is said to he Kilndi whore

a gTcat temple has recently been raised to his memory. The

date of his birth is truditiunally given cs & Jen 710 or 788 A.D,

and this is extremely probable as his sphere of activity falls

about a hundred yeits r.f.er the de.vth of KumSr.la. Some

plate both Kuml'li and S.hkara in ccntar.cs procoding the

Christian era and even carry them to about the 5th century

B. C. taking Buddha himself .-.fin several centuries before his

accepted date. We think all such theories upset the courso of

Indian history already settled with tolerable certainty, the

sheet-anchor bang Chscdmgupta’s date fixed in conformity

with Greek history at about 3: 2 B. C, We shall, therefore, not

try to refute such theo ia at any length and content oundves
with making the above observation.

The details of his life given in the several iigvijjyai may be

taken to be generally historical. Having lost his father in early

life, he was fondly brought up by his mother. Owing to his

phenomenal intelligence, he mastered the Vedas nnd the Vedic

literature even in his boyhood. The mother then began as

usual to form plans of marrying him. But £ .nkara being with-

out a father to check him. had already formed his own plan of
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leading a Ufe ol Sanyftsa. Perhaps, he had already vivid gUmp-

ics of his mission in life viz., that of establishing S-nyisa against

the doctrines of the Mlminsi philosophers. His extraordinary

plan of roving about as a Sam isi shattered to pieces the fond

mother’s simple plain ideal of a household life with grand-children

moving about and she was sorely gneved; but § hkara eventually

succeeded in inducing his mother to give him permission to be

a Sanyisi; and promising to return to his native place when lus

mother would call him. he set out on his first journey in his

itinerant life.

In the Vindhva region he found a loacher to his heart’s satis-

faction and he re«ved regular ordination as a Sanyisi from

Goviada Guru who was himself a disciple of a famous teacher

viz.. Gaudapida who has left a commentary on the Slnkhya

Kirikl Having for some yean studied under Govinda Guru.

Sankara went to Bennro. the must prominent seat of learning in

India and the .uce ed touch-stone of all new doctrines from

ancient days-even from the days of Huddhv There, in Hcnares.

S .nk.ira published his n-w doctnne of Vedanta and convinced

the Pandits of Bcnarr* of its truth He wrote, it it said, his

commentaries on the Prasihlnatrayl there and th.s has become

traditional with later teachers viz., to write commentaries nn the

ten Upanishads. the Bhagvadglti ami the Vedanta Shtras of

Bidariyana He also -omposed sexeral minor works and

poems. The literary excellence of Ankara ’• writings has been

recognised by aJ, even Western scholars and his Bhlshya on

the Vedanta Sotras stands supreme as a high specimen of both

literary finish and polemic power

Having reduced his doctrines to writing and established the

truth of his views among the Pandits of Benares, he left Benares

on an extended tour throughout India. The account of his

controversies is no: all historical, but the one he had with

Mandana Mifira. the renowned teacher of Mlminsi must be taken

to be a fact. For. the latter was eventually defeated, liis own
wife being represented as the umpire between the two ;

and as

the wager was. he became a Sanyisi himself and a disciple o!

Sankara. He was, as Sanyisi, named Sureshvarichirya and be

is mentioned as the first successor of Sonkarachirya on the
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gaddi of the math he founded at Spngen. He. in fact, is the

St. Peter of India * popes. Sankara is said to have visited

Ujjain which was also then a seat of learning in India and van-

quished in argument a Pisnpaticharya. Ujjain being a famous
holy place dist;nguished for worship of Mahflkaia Ankara is

said to have also visited Assam which again is represented as a

seat of learning. He. of course, visited Kashmir which has all

along been famous for the learning of its pandits. And he is

said to have opened the forbidden gate of the temple of Ssradfli

which he olur.c could do who would defy the whole world of

Pandits. Sankara is. of course, represented as ha\ ing defeated all

his adversaries. He hiully went on a pilgrimage to BadankS-

irama in the Himalayas and established a math there also,

We have already said that Sankara was a man of remarkable

common sense and great political tact. Moreover his equable

temper and love for all without any undue favour, his samatva

buddhi, in short, properly secured to him the respect of all shades

of opinion in the country’- The title Jagadguru given to him
was properly bestowed on him and he was nghtly looked upon an

a teacher of the whole world so much so that the word S.nka-

rtchlrya has now become a common noun meaning pop'e

or head priest of any sect. Thus they speak oven of a Jain

§ nkarichlry.v He saw that for the permanent punching of

his doctrine and for its continued hold over the whole country,

certain premunent institutions were necessary and hr founded

four sees in the four directions in India, sees which still carry

his apostolic succession down to this day. The chief of them is

the Spingeri math in the south of India founded in the country
of his birth. The other three are the sees of Dwarka in the

west. Puri in the east and Badari KedSra in thr north.

&ihkara, it is said, earned out h:s promise to revisit his mother
whenever she thought it imperatively necessary. When she
fell ill she called (or him and Sankara came and was present at

her death-bed. Camcd by Ulial love, he desired to perform her

fnrcral obsequies himself though he as a Sanya* could not do
so- His relatives opposed hin\ in his design and would not come
to assist him in the funeral. Sankara, therefore, had to burn his

mother’s body m the compound of his own house, a practice
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which commencing from that time is still observed in KU&di,

his birth-place in Kerala. It is difficult to imagine that

& .nkara would insist upon doing a thing prohibited by the

Sistra or that he who had conquered the whole world and

himself would be so carried away by felij love as to do a wrong
act. There must te some other explanation of this practice

and Sankara must have burnt his deceased mother in his com-
pound according to an already existing custom. Or tho

whole story may be a myth, the custom having arisen in times

of Maliomeden rcltg.ous opp.rcss.on.

&.nk&rn again went on his religious tour, being an itinerent

Senjlai and with a purpose, a mimion lefore h m. He moved
throughout India. As stated above. it is really strange that

wo do not possess any contemporary record referring to Ankara
or his great work. There lsonr single exception, however, wluch

we have already noticed in VoL I. In the native historical

records of Ncpd there is a reference to the visit of Sankara to

that country. It is sb-.'cd he tame to see whether the rules

prescribed by a former & .hkarithlrv.v a thousand ycais before

regarding the worship of I’; Japan, the nr.tion.-J deity of Nepal

went duly observed. It cannot U said that this is a contem-

porary record, but it is an old one. And it proves that Sankara

visited Nepal’s god P. Japan and nude certain regulations for

his worship. It is pertinent to remark hcic that the worship-

pers of Phfnpati in Nepal are from old times Mahlrlhhtn
Brahmins

;
others, it is believed. will not do. Nepal brahmins

are flesh-caters and perhaps not learned in the Vedas ;
while

Maharashtra Brahmins an the reverse. Whether this rule was in-

troduced by &ihk;.ra cannot be determined though it is generally

believed that in the temple of KcdiranAtha in the Himalayas,

supposed to te built by &chk»ra. the practice from his days is

that the worshippers must te Kerala Brahmins. This preference

given m two places in the Himalayas to Southern Brahmins may
be solely attributed to Sankara, for Brahmins learned in the

Vedas and proficient in ivt worship could have been obtained

in those days without difficulty in the north, though in

kUor centuries undoc Mahncnodan oppression, most probably
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northern Brahmins are now mostly devoid of Vedie learning
almost devoid of the knowledge of even a single Vedie Mantra.
Sankara, it is said, in one place died at a vay early age. some

say at the age of 32. while MatdoneU in his history of Sanskrit
literature says " Sankara was torn in 788 A.D.. he became an
ascetic in 820 and probat,

ly lived to an advanced age." Here 820
is taken as the date of &.ncara's ordination by adding 32 to 788.
We do not know the authority for this statement as also for

the last statement that he lived long. He is said to have died
at BadarikaSraraa and it may be that he retired to that holy
place m the Himalayas a: the age of 32 and over afterwards

remained absorbed in holy contemplation till his death, whenever
it may have happened.

iuilura s reputation as a great metaphysical philosopher

will always stand high among the philosopher* of the world.
His MSylvida or theory of cusuiic illusion is, indeed, the great-
est stretch of human imagination to pry into the mystery of the
workl Whether this thoory of illusion lias anything to do with

the poutical capuutics of the people, whether Sankara’s up-
holding of Sanyksa had any evil influence on the tendencies of

the people and uhether finally hia sanctioning or at least en-

couraging the worship of images of Puramc gods, rather made
by hand and established in temple, or nature-made in the form
of certain small stones exhibiting certain signs such as &Uagrlma
worshipped in almost every household, led to the fostering of
superstitions of the people, we shall have to discuss in our next

volume, though this is. indeed, a subject which is both delicate

and subtle and admits the possibility of the most diverse and
conflicting opinions.



NOTE.

DATE OF SANKARA.

The varioot dalr. ruggerted lei Sankat* mih (Mr authorities

have U«D given by Mr. K. K- Ute in • Marathi J*|c> published by him

In " Achkrya " oI ijit Mi> 1910. He favours thr date we hate adopted
:

vi*.. iaka, 710 e» 7H A D whuh ftrtt uiged by Prof. I'athek on

Mver.l authorities. IUm hi i Lck*1»MactW.sS*urabha oI Nila-

kuntDu, 1. KudaUgt Malta trad,tic*^ Nsdhsrat*Ni ..van hyaide vihhave
!Uhkarodayah " L • .

• kinUu -u bon. ut Kali v»«i 3*9/ 3 In «hc

Sringcri lltha tradusca tie unr due b *i.vn la a .totra. 4. ThU lb.

dual Masha founded by &-oUra n leU.cd in the Malta 1© have been

founded id the Kali year •<** 'Kalyakdc mdbiUAnhkgns Scaha Samvat-

•are malhant Snmvthapy.. bhkrailpith m *c 3 In the Uadilional

tlolrat ol the lane Malta Sankara • eot.nag a galA 'cave
1
in Ibe Hima-

laya* » plated 1a Kali year 39*1. a. haded Malta In hhimoga. My»ore.
glvei the tame dale*

In .upper! of three oauide authceit.e*. Pr*. Pathak adduce. Ihe fob

lowing chief argument. fr.m internal evidence 1. The Chinese traveller

Hung uate- id h.« travel, that the favosa grammarian Dhartfshari died
In 630 A D. humanU ka* repealed one Mtumt of bliariphan

;
hence

Kumknla and. therrlcre. £ hkara man 1 aw flourished after thu date.

1. Sure! vara a pupil ol & nkara in hit Vhrtika on tin brihadlranya baa
repeated a statement of tte Iksduhwt Idormakirti by name Now the
Uumh) traveller Fabian state* that Dtarmakirti war hi. cocumpceajy
in 693 A.D. Hence Seukaia and Lit papd Swrelvara cannot he
taken back tefcec C95 A D y Jam Pandit Akalaukadeva flourished

to the reign oi the KfeatrckEta Da r.tidings ittaratunga of the 8th
century A.D. Saikara reiutea tu cjtakrn in bit works, and tt«e-
foxe hit date must be la*er than that of Akalankadeva.
4. The Kiuuvnliwi tbesCtras cf UUu was written in the 7th cen-
tury A.D. Sankaia «, tic-.es *cme cl >ta teiterxet All these argument,
conclusively prove that £a£kan uucl go back Nice® 700 A.D. The
opposite tradition oi tte Kamakcu Masha as not valuable at tempered
with that 01 5r‘u«wi- And the t acaer in nhicb the »rrt trie, to raeondle
itseU with tbc Utter by supposing that there were two Sankara*, oce befeea
the Christian era and the otter in the 6it century A.D., is, to say
tba laast. watadona.
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Mr C. V. P. Alvar. Amoeoorr of Cochin. ha* thown that the placetary

poeiuom Riven by Vidytraova at Use time of Sankara'* birth indicate that

date to be £aka 728 or A D 806 which .iRiin ha* been reiterated by S V.

Venkateivara in a payer poblobed in R A S 19*5 U“ ) *"<* he further

how* that the date of &iakara‘t death mart be taken 60 year* later than

the usual one vie. A. D. 8*0. Both these view* are according

to our opinion not correct, for. the _ui. comical data Riven by Vid>*capya

500 year* alter Sankara cannot be rebabe. Moreover, when Sahkan
wa* born he wa» an unknown perron and the exact time of hi* birth can

not have been marked or remembered. We know bow. when a man be-

comm celebrated, a hortxope with urheha Rraha* I* Invented lor him.

The (radium of the Srm«eii Maiha about it. loundation i* the met re-

liable of aU lastly, that haixara Ived up to the 8jth >ear of hu a*e

cannot be aceeptrd m the ban* of a hoe la a »totra *uppo*ed to have

been composed by £.4kara hi-awll It .. hkely Out *ome one of hU

uccmtor* who are all called Srruaracharya* like C*war may have com-

poeed It and »poken of hunwU therein at 8j ye»r» old And men of extra-

ordinary Intellect and enercr who *m.hed their UUhant career at y»

are not hmoncally impoanble 1a th» world of ourv



CHAPTER IV.

POLITICAL CONDITION.

We have explained at length in our tint Volume Chafer VII

(pp. 115-127) how «he development of political ideas in the east

and the west have been divergent and how in India tlto senti-

ment of nationality never came into existence The idea that

tho state was the pm;4e never gained root in this country al-

though in the beginning the people not only fanned the state

but gave the name to it. The mcluson of a large aboriginal

population as WTO in the state having no or very few political

rights gradually concentrated |«huc*I power in a few of tho

leading spirits among the Brahmins and the Kshatnyas nnd
finally in the kingly family. And while the king, as a matter
of fact.

1
osiesMs political power because of the consent of the

people, the Utter were gradually forgotten and tho king's power
was supposed to be drawn from tho favour of gods oxtondod in

rccorap in»« for jierformance of severe austerities in funner lives.

Under such a view of kingly power the sentiment of nationa-

lity was naturally absent as also the feeling of patriotism. The
sontimont of loyalty generally and steadfast attachment to a
parti mlar kingly family are alone developed. They are. of

cou •so, often cancelled by contrary tendencies lorn of treason
and ambition ; and as the pooplc were believed to have nothing
t > do with the choice of the king, usurpers often succeeded in

founding new royal families by the help of treacherous officials

We must also remember that kingly families tend to deteriorate
in kingly virtues and become old aivd rotten like every thing in

this world and do require to be uprooted now and then. The
founding, therefore, of new vigorous kingly families is not
always an evil

; and such we actually find to be the case in India
about the beginning of the 9th century A.D. The new Rajput
families that were founded ahout this time were all despotic
kingly families and did maintain themselves in power not
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by the consent of the people but by their own energies and the

support of the bhaibands as they are called in Rajput history.

Such a state of political philosophy is. no doubt, favourable to

the establishment of any ruling dynasties if they are only strong

and fortunate And yet the testimony of Arab writers shows

that the people of India did. in fact, exercise some choice in the

matter of their giving allegiance to rulers This indicates that

the Indian people had yet some life left in them
'Dus evidence is afforded by almost all Arab writers who. per-

haps, copy statements from one source. Sulaiman. the earliest

traveller, ream's *' Thu Indians sometimes go to war for conquest
but fhe occ asions are rare. I have never see n the people oj one

country submit to the authority of am thee except in the case of

that country which omes next to the country of pepper (Mala-

liar). When a King subdues a neighbouring stale, lie plates

over it a man belonging to the family of ihc fallen pnnee who
carries on ihe government m the namo of tho conquoror.

The inhabitants wouU net suffer ,t to be otberuis, "
(Elliot

I. p. 7). We have often laid emphasis on the fact that

in AiKicn* or Medieval Hindu India empires never meant
annexation. The conquered king was allowed to rule or some
one belonging to hit family as before, subjoct only to payment
of some tnbute. Thus within the Kanauj empire of the Prati-

hlras wc find from inscriptions that there were manv subordi-

nate kingdoms like the Ch*votak«s of Wadhwan or the Clialuk-

yas of Bhlrapo. And in the same way. under the Rishtra-
k&Us there were many subordinate kings as even Arab writers

state. The further clear statement, however, of Sulaiman
that " Tho inhabitants would not suffer it othonrise '* shows
that there was some life, some consciousness of power, yet in

the people. Strangely enough, Sulaiman mentions an excep-
tion and that of the state which adjoined the country of pepper.
This seems to indicate that the non-Aryan Dravidian kingdoms
which existed in the south of India were not alive even to this

modicum of the sentiment of nationality. We are of the
opinion that this sentiment of nationality is strong in the Aryan
And next to it in the Mongolian race which, indeed, are the two
advanced races of the world, but that the Dravidian and the
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Negro are so undeveloped yet that they are not susceptible to

this sentiment. They do not even now exhibit that strong anti-

pathy to foreign rule which characterises the white and the yel-

low peoples of the world. In the rest of India too. which is half

Aryan and half non-Aryan. nationality is barely existent and

this is one of the root causes why India has almost permanently

been enslaved by foreign domination. There was no such force

alive in India as is described in the short sentence of Sulaiman
•* The inhabitants would not sutler it otherwise, " when the

Mahomed*ns under Ghon finally conquered India.

Thera worn thus, in India, during the Medieval period as be-

fore, many kingdoms, some of which were large and were, in

fact, empires having many subordinate kingdoms under them.

And these wore often at war not for conquest but to |«revcnt

conquest of one by another as we soo from the struggle going on

during this period between the Pratihlras of Kanauj and the

R<bh(rakQtAS of Malkhod aHo Iwtwocn either ol these and the

PUl.ts of Bu.-vjU. Tlievi kingdoms were all governed by Rajput

fam'lies, the Kshatriya Rajputs alone now bang considered to

bo andtied to exorcise sovereignty by divine law. And the

poo.'la exorcised thdr power by sometimes elocting or rather

accepting kings as founders of new families as Bappfi R&wal

was chosen in place of the effete or rathor defunct Mon dynasty

or as Coplla was elected in Bengal

TUo right of descendants alone of such founders to rule was

rccognisod by the customs and the sentiment of the poopics

as in Europe of this or even later period. The hereditary rights

of the kingly families, nay. their even divine nght, was acknow-

ledged n Europe. It is. therefore, no wonder that in India

such righ* should have been conceded and religiously rcspoctcd

at this period.

But the people in the west asserted their right to guido and

control the state affairs through popular assemblies while in

Irvla such assemblies never came into being. How did thrn-

the people assert their semi-recognized right of accept

ing or refusing a king* This difficult question is solved if

wc rake into consideration the further statements of Sulaiman.
” The troops of the Vangs of India are numerous

;
but they do
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not receive pay. The king assembles them only in case ol a

religious war. They then come out and maintain themselves

without receiving anything from the king" (Elliot I. p. 7.).

This state ol things in India w*s also similar to that in Europe

at this time. Generally, there were no standing umits paid

regularly in India as in Europe at this time. Ccru.:n classes of

Kshatriyas and chiefly Bhaibinds (kulaputios) ard others were

bound in their enjoyment of land by the obligation of military

service and they provided the necessary vo.untccis whenever

required. The) were cot paid by the state lut they maintained

themselve* out of their own income and |rotalI> ty p.iunc.er

also. Such armies having interest in the lard «.«i not paid

by the state in cash mu>t have had a great power in tin.os of

change of dynasties and coaid wuhold thor allegiance from r.rw

masters if they chore. And hence the statement of Sulfuuuvn

that the people alwsyr insi-ted on a scion of the old reigning

family being allowed to rule.

We mutt note, however, a few exceptions to the tulo that

there were no standing regularly paid armies in India; and

these are recorded by Arab writers themselves. Tl.e E.Uhnra

or the king of the R 4sh|rakC(a» maintained a standing i.nny

and it was reguUrly p*U. It is rdicslnng to note thi.t the

Marathas of the 9th century could pay their army mulatly

which fact was found impossible by their modem itj lesonta-

tives the Marathas of the 18th century. But it seems that

armies wore kept in this way by the Pratihlras of Kijuuij i.lso

anil by the Pilas of Bengal. In fact, the example set by ltursha

was followed in this respect by all the Hindu t»:p\tn. H.iisha,

indeed, acquired and kept under subjection a vast empire by
means of a well equipped regularly paid army and U10 same
practice was followed by the successive imperial dynasties of

Kanauj and also by the RlshtrakCtas and Iflas as they were
also in a sense Imperial kings having kingdoms subordinate to

them. In Kanauj it is rec orded that lour arm.es were regular

ly posted east, south, west and north, and eluefly in the west
for the empire was confronted there by tho rule of the Arabs in

Multan and Sind who were ever ready to rush on Hmd as they
called it. Th< army in the south was posted against the Bal-
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hara who tray a friend of the Arabs. There wss not much work

for the army in the east and the north though danger was always

apprehended in these directions also fmm Brng.l and Kashmir
and it u recorded by the Arab that tae-e two armies constantly

moved from place to place. We further glean from Arab wri-

ters that tlie army of Kar.au
j
consisted chiefly of cavalry while

that of the Rlahtrak&us consisted of all the throe aims, foot,

horse and olcphant. Bengal was strong in elephants which

abounded in its jungles though the number of elejJianis has

been exaggerated to 50.000 by these Arab wrilcis.

It is natural that irmnpUora do not assist us in tliis matter,

these being generally recorded to commemorate gilts to Brah-

mins and temples and we are really indebted to Arab travellers

lor this valuable infornu: on. But from the Bhigalpur inscrip-

tion we ionic to know that the ar y in Bengal consisted of

many foteigner* such as Mims*. Kliasa, HOn.. KarnltR and
l.BU (Ind. Ant. XV. p. 303). It must lie noted here that a stand-

ing army curuining of foreigners is always dangerous to the sove-

reignty of the state Whenever a jwojde resign U» foreigners

thu task of protecting them or even of aggrand cement abroad

they soon lose their martial nature and slide downwards on
tho path of enslavement. The kingly family, too, becomes an
instrument of oppr«*..on and plunder in the hands of a loioign

army. This was experienced even in the modern history of

the Mara this at Poona and of the Moguls at I>clhi or the Turks
at Constantinople, os at Koine by Romans in ancient times and
at Bagdad in tho middle ages by the Arabs it is. therefore,

pertinent to enquire of what material the standing amv.es in

India at this time were composed. The army of the K&shtra-

kotas probably consiv.ed of Maratlias and that of Kanauj, ITa-

tihSras or Rajputs oi Marwar Tlie army of Bengal aj'pcars,

however, to have consisted of fc.rc.gn military castes such us

Khasas etc., as the inscription records and this need not lie

wondered at as the king* were Buddhists and the people also

generally Buddhists just converted to Hinduism. It scans that

in Bengal the long prevalence of Buddhism and its still con-

tinuing influence mode the people efieie and unfit for military' ser-

vice. Yet Magadhu in ancient Hindu tunes for nearly Soo years
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from Chandragupta 300 B C to Budhagupta 500 A. P.
had by its own armies held abrnist the whole of India un-
der subjectior

The despotic character of the rule in Indian kingdoms hr/1,

however, one relieving feature w*.. that according to the Indian
political view kings had no power to promo 1gate new laws.

The sacred Sm^tis contained \U the laws that were required for

human guidance and no human institution had any authority
to change tho laws prescribed by Brahmi in the beginning of

tho world for the guidance of Manu. the first king However
absurd the story, the theory was correct that de»|mtic govern-

ment hail no legislative powers Despotic as the rulers were
they were bound by the Smfia-roade law and could not thus

add to the evib of despotic administration the evils of despotic

legislation The Smpiti law may bo defective in many respect,

but was practically the law prescribed by good consnonco and
the experience of wise men and honre was always oonducivc to

the happiness of society The exponws of government were
limitod and no state or king ever thought of taxing the subjecti

more than the prescribed |tb of land produce and
t

'

#
th of trade

profits And when the kings pad their greatest attention to

the suppression of robbery, the chief duty of the state (as the

Pratihlrat did during the period), the Indian states with even
autocratic kings were well governed and happy

The several states of India were often at war with one another
did not form a league or confederacy This was not an evil

according to our view though it is sometimes thought that India
fell before the Mahometans because of the constant wars among
the kings and because of their not forming a confederacy. Wo
luve already answered these arguments in our first voltimc and
will here add some further observations on the subject Con-
stant wars may t* an evil, but occasional wars are necessary
lor the progress of humanity. Such wars keep np the martial
<Tialities of the people and load them onward in intellectual

pregresi. In fact, Europe progresses by its oecasrorrj wr.rs f.r.d

•0 did India in the Medxaval period And even if the KSshtra-

*9
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kfitas took the help ol the Arabs in their wars against the Prati-

hiras of Kanauj. this did not interfere with the solidity of the

latter kingdom or of the wb>!e rountry. As pointed out in our

first Volume. Chapter VII. France under Francis I took the help

of the Mahomedan Turks in us wars against their own Christian

brethren, the Germans But neither the French, nor the Ger-

mans have fallen before the Turks Why the states of Europe were

able to stand against the Saracens or the Turks can be explained

only on the ground of the intense feeling of nationality which

animates the people of these state* In India during the Modi«-

val period although the different kingdoms fought among them-

selves. and some sometimes even sought the help of foreigners

they were still strong stales, for. the sentiment of nationality was

alive, to some extent, as noted by the Arab wntcr Sulaiman in

his pithy sentence " the people would not sufler it otherwise.”

According to our view the normal political condition ol India

was and has been that there »ere different kingdoms in the

country and their coming under or.e empire occasionally as

under Arfoka or Harsha was itt abnormal condition. Differences

of languages, of nature, of climate, of tradit on and provincial

capacities must lead to the foundation of different kingdoms

and nations in India Although India as a whole has naturally

marked boundaries, while the different kingdoms in it have

not. strong natural boundar.es are not a nw qua "o* ol a state.

The boundaries of Holland and Belgium are almost threads as

against Germany and France and yet they hair maintained

their independence through a thousand years against repeated

attacks by the Utter The loundaries of such kingdoms in

India as Sind. Panjab. U. P. with Oudh, and Bengal are not

very marked or strong and yet these kingdom' which flourished

in the Medi*val period might have remained strong and invul-

nerable if but they could have produced and developed the

sentiment of a strong nationality

The sentiment of nationality is devdop rg under the unifica-

tion of the country ufcder British rule which extends over the

whole country and transgresses provincial tvundar.es Under
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the operation of this sentiment India as a whole can become one

state or at least a confederacy of states like the United States

of America. There ajc many factors which make for the whole

country being one state. But India in the Medieval age re-

sembled Europe under the Holy Roman Empire in many essen-

tial points. The people of India were one by race like those of

Europe vi*.. Aryans with, no doubt, an admixture of Dravidian
blood. Though there was a diversity of languages as in Europe

they professed one faith viz
.
Hindu.un with its belief in the

revelation of the Vedas and the worship of the Puramc gods

chiefly Siva and Vishnu, just as Europe under the Holy Roman
Empire professed the Roman Catholic laith with the Bible as

Its revelation and the worship of many saints. The different

kingdoms in India recognized the same laws viz., the Smpiti

prescribed laws just as Europe was governed by and recognized

the same Roman law The boundaries of the diflcrent states in

India were again -» I -agile as the boundaries ol European state*

and their number was as great as in Europe And yet as

Europe under the Holy Roman Empire rould not be consoli-

dated into one «Uic. India in the totli century could not, be-

cause the provincial sentiment of nationality wrs too strong to

be overcome and the diflcrent kingdoms in India did not and

could not merge into one state. But as we have said, this was

not an evil either in India or in Europe, had the provincial senti-

ment of nationality been developed here as in Europe. Unfor-

tunately it declined as we shall try to elucidate in our third

volume and India Anally fell before the Afghans and the Turks

at the end of the twelfth century Not that the Indian kirgdoms

did not attempt combination against foreign domination and

foreign faith Such attemot was twice made as Europe attempt-

ed to combine against the onslaught of the Mahoincdan Arabs

and Turks. The differer.^. only is th?t while Europe has

wcceeded. India filled ignomi- ously

Such combination was possible because in this period of

Medieval history the several kingdoms of India were all ruled

by Rajput families who, indeed, '»mwd one clan or separate caste

u the Arab writers state From Kabul to Kimarfipl and from
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Kashmir to Konkan all kingdoms were under Rajputs and these

in a scr.se constituted a confederacy of 36 Royal families. This

bcr seems to have become traditional long before Chaod

mentioned it. for as stated before, we find it mentioned in

Rijataranginiof Kaihana who wrote his work in 1148 A.D.

was also as in Europe where almost all royal families were

connected with each other by marnage



CHAPTER VII-

CIVIL AND MILITARY ADMLNISTRATION.

(A) CIVIL.

In our first volume we have detailed at length the civil and

military administration of the countries of Iraha in the seventh

century A.D. and it needs no stretch of the imagination to con-

ceive that in the ninth and tenth centuries the form of the ad-

ministration remained practically the samo We get glimpses

of the system o! administration in the inscriptions of tho period

which are usually giants to temples or Brahmin donees by

kings And wo are assisted in this inquiry, as in the previous

century by the writings of Hiooen-Tsang. so in these centuries

by the writings of Arab travellers We propose in this chapter

to give a short description of the system of civil and military

administration as disclosed in the writings of the period.

The whole country was parcelled into seveml tens of kingdoms

which acre called Dcta and which were ruled by despotic kings.

Some of these kingdom! were empires, so to speak, but

ompiros in the old seme, subordinate kingdoms being

allowed to ho ruled independently, rendering nominal allegi-

ance to the emperor. Such empires were the throe kingdoms

of Kanauj in the rwrth. Mahirishtra or Malkhcd in the

south and Bengal or Uonghyr in the east Thoso empires and

those kingdoms were usually well governed, though rulod des-

potically. As stated in our first volume, (p. 128) according to

tho Hindu view of a state, the state or the Icing had no legisla-

tive power and hence tho chief root-cause of m-J-admimstra-

tion Wi., the promulgation of pernicious arbitrary- laws was

absent. The laws wore already there, being divinely ordained

and the kings had mirdy to excrete them. Those kings who

let at naught the divine nude laws naturally incurred the dis-
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approbation of the people and of the religious head* and hence

could not long continue on their thrones Examples of such

kings arc, indeed, not wanting, as for instance, &ihkaravarman
of Kashmir; but generally the kings from very religious (ear

observed the Smpiti-made laws scrupulously and thus inspite of

the desjwtic nature of the role, the kingdoms of India were

usually well-governed and happy

The kings took | th of the land produce and ^th of the pro-

fits of trade according to the Smriti laws from the people at

taxes and in return protected them from the evils of foreign in-

vasion and the oppression of internal marauders How well

this duty was informed by the Prauhira emperors of Kanauj
has already been noticed from the observations of an Arab tra-

veller who states that the country of the Gurjarxs was the

most immune from robberies and dacotties Other countries,

too. must have beau usually free from those evils

For purposes of civil administration, the country was usually

divided, as in previous centuries, into districts and Tahsils. that

is. into Bhulctis and Vishayas at appears from tlio grants of the

several kingdoms during this period Thus, for instance, the

PratihSra empire grant of DighwaDuboli by Mahcndrapila dated

951 V. E. describes tho village granted as " the village Pflniya-

ka situate! in the Vilayik* Vishaya or Tahsil falling under the

artvast! mantilla in the gravasti Bhukti or district " (I. A. XV
p. 1 13). There is a mention of mandala in this between the

Bhukti ami the Vishaya and it means m modern languago a

tub-division The word mandala was already in use in the

south concurrent with Bhukti but it appears that it began to be

usod in the north also about this period The word Mandala-

pati still survives as Mandaloi in Malwa and other ports of the

country

.

Some variations may be noticed wtu.h aj-pear in the grant*

of the different kingdoms . The RishtrakCtas of llahirtahtra

mention often in their grants the Vishaya only e. g. the Alas

plates of Govi mla II of §aka 692 or 770 A.D mention only the

Alaktaka Vishaya without mention ng the Bhukti. The
particulars of the officers, too. and the dues to be derived from
the village are also not detailed. In the grants relating to Kar-
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nltaka and Konkan. the word Vishaya is often substituted by
the number of villages in it as also the Bhukti or Mardaia Thus

in tho record of Dhruva at Karegal. Banavasi is descnbod as

Banavasi 12000 (E.I.VI.p.161) and in the plates of Dantivannan

of Gujarat the village granted is described as situated in the 42 of

Lata country
; so in the Ndgund plates Belvola is described as

Belvola 300 and a small portion of it as Mulgunda 12 (E. I. VI

pp. 287 and 107) These appear to be the special features of

grams in Karnataka. Liu. Konkan and countries furhter south

and these numbers *ull survive in such names as Slshti (Than*)

ami others. In the Kldhanpur plate* of Govinda III (E. I.

VI. p. 245) only the Bhukti is mentioned (Kasiyina Bhukti).

This grant relates to a village in Gujarat. So also in the Paithan

grant of the early k&shtrak&tas of 794 A D Pratislitlilna

Bhukti alone is mentioned (E. I. III. p. U>8).

The nature of tho administration and the names of the several

officers appear from many grants in details which are very

interesting The Kanauj grants are. from the days of llartha,

as already noted, torse and concise and address themselves to

the officers concerned ( but the Bh 4g.ilpur

grant of NiriyanapUa exhibiting the usual propensity of the

Bengalee to verbosity noticed by even Btm (

)

fortuiuioly gives us details which are very useful for the infor-

mation they convey The officers who are concomod with the

grant of a village are enumerated therein as follows (the

officers' designations are not translated by tho writer in 1 . A
XV, but we shall try to translate them though with diffidence)

1 Kijarijinaka (feudatory chiefs) 2 Kijputra (Kshatnya war-

riors related to the kings) 3 RAjimilya (ministers of the king)

4 Mah&sandluvigrahika (the slate officer for peace and war i.e

foreign minister) 5 Mahiksh.-patalika (chief revenue officer)

6 MahJsimanta (the ch*ef officer over the Sardars) 7 Mahi-

senidhipati (tho Commander-in-chief) 8 MahApratihAra (the

chief usher or Lord Chamberlain) 9 MahakArtAntika (not recog-

Bi&ablo) 10 Mahadausadhyasadhamka (the chief officer for

military engines) n MahAdardanAyak* (The chief Justice).

it MahikumArimAtya (the chief officer over kings’ sons)..
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Those are all chid officers of the state. Then come the repre-

sentative* of the king in districts viz., 13 Rl)&sth&n!}opanka

(chief district officer) 14 DaSiparidhika (magistrate entrnstod

with the punishment of the ten offences). 15 Chr.nroddhArr.nikn

(the officer entrusted with the pursuit of robbers), 16 Dirrjika

(jailor), 17 Dandaplshika (Executor of punishments), 18

Siulkilu (collector of customs). 19 Gaoknika (Heads of Police

th&nas), 20 Kshetrr.pa (protector of fields or agriculture), ai

Pr&ntaoilla (protector of prlnta i. t.. boundaries of the state),

aa Kottapil.t (custodian of forts), 23 Khandarakshaka (not

recogniv.blc), 24 and their Ayuktalca and NiynkUka (agents

and clerks). Then follow detaib of military officers vix. 25

officers of the forces of elephants, horses, foot-soldiers and boats.

26 The superintendents of foals (horses), cows, bullocks and shoep.

27 Dotaprcshamlut (spies). 28 Gamigamika (not recognisable)

29 Abhitvaramiiw (ditto), 30. The chief of the Tahsil. 31

The chief of the village and 32 policemen and soldiers (diitfi

bhata) belonging to Uta. Karaite. Kulika.Hona. Khait. Mtlav*
and Cauda countries. These details arc numerous enough and

yet the verbose writer of the inscription adds " And other

officors not mentioned." It is conceivable how all those officers

are concerned with the grant of a village and we may liken the

Ust to the list of officers to whom under the British Government
gazetted orders are addressed. Thus the usual condition at-

tached to such grants via, that the village 1$ not to be entered

by policemen or soldiers requires that the order should be com-

municated to all military officers as well as to the Police and to

judicial officersalso. These details show that the civil and military

administration of the countries of India at that time was well

advanced and include! almost all the departments of a civilised

government. Though these officers' names are recited with

respect to the kingdom of Bengal, such officers must have ex-

ist*! in all other states with insignificant variations We have
already in our first volume enumerated the officers existing

under the Vdabhl administration and the details now presented

are not very different.

Though the forms of grants in different kingdoms r.re different

there is no reason to suppose that the form of administration
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was also different. A few differences may. however, be noticed.

The RSshtrakfita grants are addressed to all officers concerned

such as Rlshtrapati, Vishayapati. Grlmakota. and Ayukuka
Niyuktaka officers with Mahattara*. Now Rlstyrapati was a

peculiar officer in the Deccan. We have often said that the word
Rlshtra for a division was peculiar to Mahlr&shtra and each

division had a chief officer or Rishtrapati (named Subadar in

Mahomedan times) and Vishayapati was the Tahsil or Taluka

officer under him (E. I. VI. p. 245). The Mahattara is the

headman of the village, a word still surviving as Mh&tre in the

Konkan. The plates of Dantivarman of Gujarat add the word

Vislpaka to those already mentioned which has not been trans-

lated by any one and which it is difficult to understand. The

Sangli grant of 933 A D. (I. A. XII) repeats the usual formula

fft«rrfd rtf? fa*F!TOI%fRH and

describes the village as situate in Rirapun 700 as this village

belongs to KAra&taka So also the Kardi grant of 972

A.D. mentions the same officers and describe* the village aa

situate in Uppolika 300. Vawutalla 12 (1. A. XII. p. 263).

It is interesting to note the different ways in which the vil-

lagers are described in these grants The Bengal grants, of course,

give the most detailed description. The inhabitants are led by

Brahmins the Mahattama. Uttama (leading merchants) and

come down to Medas and Chindlias who are probably scaven-

gers and hangmen (I. A. XV. p. 383). The Kishtrakuu grants

mention only Mahattara and others. The word Mahattara

has survived in the Konkan but strangely enough not above the

Ghats in the Deccan The Milwa grants under the Paramara

Vikpati and Bhoja contain the expression 'tri'SW

aa^ifiai «mm " The king informs the inhabitants, Pattakila

(Patel), Janapada (Villagers) and others." The word Patta-

kila which occurs here for the first time in Malwa grants of

about 1000 A.D. has spread all over India and is now the desig-

nation of the headman of a village from the Panjab down to

MaliIrishtra in the modern form Patel which is plainly derived

from it. But whence comes Pattakila and what is its meaning ?

It seems to us that it is a contracted form of Akshaputalika

SO
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which we saw was in use in Harsha’s time (see Vol. I p. X3«)

and Patalika was changed into Pattakila by transposition ol

letters and this again into Patel.

The items ol revenue, land tax and other dues, paid by the

villagers are described in almost the same words as in previous

centuries, the Inim villages being u*ually described as granted

•1st, vftfta, w^nizawt, vtamraNlfr,
(*» Paithan plates ol Govinda III dated 7^4 A.D.),

The BhagaJpur grant ol Bengal describes the gilt as * ntftitiqaf-

ifll «UDt«R:
«r«Vra;»w: »nn faiwm «w
These two descriptions come to nearly the same thing. The
Udranga was the chief tax on land viz. 4th ol its produce, and

Upuritan was a minor tax Bhog? is oltcn substituted for

Udranga and Hiranya means probably taxes paid in cash and

levied on profits ol trade etc. at ~th The other epithets

dirscrilie the privileges ol ownrr> ol in&m villages sir., that the

village was not to be entered bj ^icemen or soldiers, it had
the right to try its own cases of ten oflences. it had the privilege

ol grazing its cattle up to its limits, it had a right to its mango
trees («IW should be read as«IU)and Madhoka or Mahua trees

(which were probably very valuable in Bengal). This means
that the state forest department could net enter such villages

by reserving valuable trees or grazing lands. The village was
granted together with the low lands also (Tala and GartEdhara)
which in Bengal would be numerous and valuable and which
»n ordinary villages would be government property. So also

mango and Mahua trees when not specially planted and owned by
individuals would belong in ordinary villages in Bengal to the

state and not the villagers. It must farther be mentioned that
the state had a right to Vishti or Icrced labour up to a certain
limit in every village and each labourer was obliged to work for

the state a certain number of days in the year and this right to

Vishti in Inam villages was transferred by the state to the
InimdSr by the expression Sotpadyaminavishtika in almost all

grants. The description in MSlwa grants is similar viz
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*fNw4s?n wfftar ^nratn:
WI*W*WT:. We find Kishtha added here to the Gochara or
gurcharan of modern days and all trees whether valuable or
not in the precincts of the vilhge were granted to the Inam-
dar. All grants are careful to add ** with the exception of what
has already been granted to gods and Brahmins " an exception
usually m-\de in modern «iuds aho. It is lastly difficult to find

out what Bhutavatapraty ideya meant which is often mentioned
as granted in these saruds of this period as also of the past.

The revenue officers in the v.Uages were hereditary but the
heads of Tahsib and of the Bhulctis or districts (the MAlwa
grams under the Pammlras introduce a new name for Bhukti
viz. Pathika which is further sub-.liv.ded into southern, eastern
etc.) were certainly appointed by the king and removable at
pleasure We find mention of such appointments in the inscrip-

tions of the period Thus from the Siyadoui inscription (E. I. I)

wc get the information that that province was under MnhUrija
Durlabha in 91s A.D. and ander Mahfirfija Nishkalanka in 960
A.D. Nay. we find from the Gwalior VallaUu SwAmi inscrip-

tion (ditto p. 157) that a Nagar* Brahmin from Anandapura in
Gujarat (called Lataraandala in this inscription) named Alla
was appointed keeper of the Gwalior fort by XdivarAha i. t.,

emperor Bhoja of Kanauj in recognition of his merits
ftrrt rfnnnyn 1 trswr=ar frit rifur/wraS no
His father was also an officer under KSnubhadra, Bhojo’s
father. Wc find thus that Gujarat and Gwalior were both
under Kanauj and that an inhabitant of the former could be a
gre.u officer in the latter. There is a mention in inscriptions of
officers appointed in Gujarat from Kanauj. Similarly, under the
RashtrakOtas there were officers appointed in Kamitaka from
Mahlrashtra as at Belvoli. The district officers were generally
invested with full powers and were in fact miniature kings in

•ThewordNigMatn*ybe treated here a, indicativ e of caste thongh•am tab-ca.tc Mum had DOS yet amen We find, however. the word
treated a. o~ name here and not divided into two

Psrti Mgam and Bhattakuilra. In tb- ,jth centoty A D
.

the wori
bccom* »*«** a. we find the word Klara-

JnlUbhijl m the Qutorgadh totcnptioa
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their districts. They were invested with the five royal sound-

ing instruments (Samadhigata-panchamahifabda) such as the

conch, the dram and so on. They could even make valid reli-

gious gifts like the Subadars in Mogul and Maratha times.

These officers though not hereditary often times became so and

eventually became Simantas or Sardirv How they were paid

does not appear from the inscriptions. Perhaps the Manu-

smpti law of paying them by the assignment of the revenue of

one whole town or even a Tahsil may have still obtained. That

they were wry rich nuy be concaved as Alla could build a

temple in the name of his wife at Gwalior and haw certain en-

dowments made to it. Lastly, it seems that while the chief

officer of the dismct had great powers, the military was not

under him but under a separate officer as we find in the Gwalior

second inscription (E. LI. p iW> »*»« Alla keeper of the

fortress mentioned but the name of the military officer is given

separately. The whole line m this connection is worth quoting

here from this pnvate inscription
;

BffilWT

iirn*** swrvpr nw* ww iwyt utt
l

- when the

emperor was Sribbojadeva and the fortress keeper appointed

by him was Alla, the officer of the army being Tattaka and

the local (municipal) officer being merchant Vawiyika. "

The last statement furnishes os with the information that

towns were under municipal officers who were local influential

men. Probably there were municipal bodies also which controlled

the affairs of the towns and these were called Mahljans or

boards of great men of the place and they appointed their head

such as the above named merchant Vawiyika at Gwalior.

The important markets of the towns were under the control of

these Mahljans. as inscriptions actually makemenrion of new mar-

kets or Hattas (modern Hits) and the fomiation of new Mahijans.

These town municipalities and these markets often times im-

posed taxes for religious gifts to temples and inscriptions record-

ing such voluntary taxation are very numerous in this period.

The most important of such records is the SiySdon; Inscription

found near Lalitpur in Gwalior territory. Tais inscrip.'on

forms a study by itself (E. I. L p. X74>- '* records various gifts

made in several yean, in favour of a Vishnu temple built by a
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merchant, both by himself and others. The object is to create

what is usually called an Akshayanimika or a perpetual puree

for the use of the temple. Several vlthikis are dedicated to the

temple in this way. What vithiki means is not quite cleai. but

it seems that it means a seat or a stall in the market which a man
owns or has purchased and the rent of such stall is assigned to

the temple. Houses are abo assigned but that is not strange.

But what is strange is that in two places the Kalals or manu-

facturers of liquor have imposed upon themselves a tax or a

Tali of i dramma or rupee on each pot of liquor that may be

ready and go out of the shop. The words here are

wrmiprt IT4

nr** rwfir«i mrt 'Vhai an irony on

the futility of human wishes and arrangements I Here is an

arrangement made designed to last as long as the sun and

the moon last, lor the payment of ) dramma on each pot of

liquor as it goes out for sale from the Kalal's shop—an arrange-

ment which perhaps lasted lor some ><urs only after it was

recorded on stone am! then fell Into disuse, the stone lying

unknown for centuries till discovered by some curious Euro-

pean researcher. The temple is no more nor the ux 1 What

is strange, however, to discover is that Kalals (a word which is

derived from the Sanskrit word KaUapila used here) manufac-

tured liquor in the tenth century A.D. in India as they did till

recently and a Ux was imposed on the manufacture voluntarily

for the benefit of a Vishnu temple. A second mention of a simi-

lar tax has been misinterpreted, we think, into a statement

that a certain fixed quantity of liquor went into the Vishnu

temple as tax ; but this seems absurd Of course, money re-

alised from tax on sale of liquor was not objectionable then as

now. Even potters were to pay some taxes. The Pehcwa

inscription again mentions a tax imposed by horse-dealers on

the sale of horses for the benefit of three temples bu It in Kanauj

and a fourth built at Pcbewa or FriiliCdaka on the river Saras-

vatl in the Punjab to be divided in certain fixed propon.ons

among them.

The chief need of temples was oil and flowers. When kcrosinc

was not known nor electricity either, the importance of the
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oil-extractor was supreme. In India in every village and town
there were Tclis or oil-men who were leading personages in the

place and they often accepted investments and promised, out of

the interest, to give every day a certain number of pabkis
(measures) of oil to temples per ghinaka or oil press. The
Inscriptions frequently speak of such daily supplies of oil. Be-

sides the above named Siyadoni inscription, we may refer to the

Bilhauri Chedi inscription (E.l. I p. 263) in this connection. The
line herein on the subject cannot be well understood

;

•> dvftvr
tr.ft grjyl* The Mandcpiki mentioned

here is mentioned in other inscriptions abo and means the

government toll-office of the town. There and on the barar

of salt a ShodaJikI tax was imposed as also on each oil press.

The oilmen paid the tax willingly, of course, but there was
apparently an organisation which louod the whole community
of oilmen. In fact, every trade appears to have had its guild

and no man could oflend the guild with impunity.

The MUi or flowenrun was also an important personage in

villages and towns and gave flowers daily to the temples.

The temples were also provided with Inlm plots of land as flo-

wer gardens by pious donors (See Siyadoni and Gwalior
inscriptions above iwted).

It seems that the DharmUIyas to temples and Brahmins
were assessed on other portions of the community also such us

tradesmen and metchants and even extended to the most
important portion vix.. the agriculturist. There is no reference

to this in the inscriptions as yet found but the following iloka

in the Parifara Srariti which appertains tu the present Kali

age mentions it

;

% TV?rn ^ 1

11

" Having given to the king Jth and to temples l/aotb and to

Brahmins r/30th. the agriculturist is freed Irum all sins (of

agriculture)." The mention of this i/3oth part of produce given

to Brahmins in this Smfiti is corroborated by what wc saw was
prevalent in Sind. Three parts out of every hundred were there
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paid to Brahmins in Dahar’s days and the practice was con-

tinued even during Mahomedan times by Mahomed Kasim. No
corroboration of this voluntary payment was found until we
came across the above text in the Parttara Smriti and the at-

tenrion of the reader is specially drawn to it in this place showing

that it was a general wdl-recognlwd practice in India.

The minute and circumspect nature of the revenue adminis-

tration is evidenced by the Daulatpnra grant of Bhoja. Prati-

hira emperor of Kanauj {E. I. V.). The grant recites that the

grand-father of Rhoja. Y’atsarflja. had given an Agrahlra (In&m

to Brahmins) to the grand-father of the donee named Vfrudeva-

bhatta who had enjoyment of the same, that x/6th part of it

was given by Y'asadcvabhatta by a deed o! gift to Bhnttavishnu

and the same was sanctioned by Mahirija Nigabhatta
;
and

that the deed of gift and the letter of sanction by government

being lost, this new order had been issued after ascertainment of

the deed and the sanction and also of subsequent enjoyment.

This redial shows that deeds ol gifts were passed among the

people and that sanctions were obtained from government

which could be subsequently ascertained from government re-

cords and finally that documents together with actual enjoy-

ment as necessaries in •very legal transaction were carefully

looked into. It would thus appear that revenue records wero re-

gularly kept and the ordinary principles of law and revenue

administration were minutely observed in the Imperial govern-

ment of Kanauj.

It is interesting to know whether these records weir on paper

or on any other material. As the word patra is usually used in

connection with documents some paper must probably have

been used
;
but this is not necessary as in the north patra might

have been an actual leaf via., of a BhQrja tree and in the south
It must have been a palm leaf and sanads were issued first on
*och papers or leaves and copies on copper plates were then

“iade for securing permanence. The drcumspoct nature of

Wvenue administration is farther apparent from the following

*«ne in a SiUhira grant dated &xka 930 (100S A.D.)

I

»nr: wfwa* w grcwiid cufl* II
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" A document embodying an order of Government is correct

if it bears the Government seal, is properly drawn up. a
followed by possession, bears the proper mark and has

the signature of the king.” The last condition makes it neces-

sary that such documents should be originally drawn up

on paper or leaf. We find copper plates in this period (though

not in the Gupta period) conforming to this rule and

bearing always the signature of the king who made the grant

and also his seal affixed on the ring and the village or land

granted is always put into the possession of the donee on the

spot by some royal officer mentioned in the grant. What

chinha or sign means is not. however, dear.

Land was ihnyi measured as shown in our first volume

(p 1J3) ami there was a land measure of government. The

ancient measure was Nivartana (bigha being Mahomodan and

acre English) but sometimes small plot* were measured by

cuhit*. Wo haw the mention of Midi measurement in tbo

Gwalior second inscription (E. 1 I. p. 159) where the

Imperial cubit (Piram.-ivarlya Hasta) is mentioned as 217

long by 187 broad. Two piece* of land are further on

mentioned where no measurements are given but where the

seed required for the fields is mentioned asrr Dronas. This

way of describing the extent of the field was in vogue in

some parts of the Konkan down to the beginning of the British

rule. Again fields haw names and are always mentioned in

grants with their boundaries the word for which is Aghata Vil-

lages also are described by their boundaries. We sc* from the

Smritis that the boundaries of villages were always defined and

fixed and boundary* disputes were of special importance.

The chief revenue was collected in kind and the grain so col-

lected was stored in every town and city under Government

control. The pay of civil servants was in chief part always paid

in kind and only partially in money. The taxes on trade brought

in money but we may at onec see that under such arrangements

money circulation in every state cjust have been very limited.

Even trade transactions were chiefly carried on by barter, grain
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bcuifi the ordinary' medium We have Already seen this in

Kashmir (Vol. L p. 23S) and practically the same was the condi-
tion prevalent throughout Indian history even up 10 British
times in every part ol India

Much coin not being needed we may take it that there were
very few mints in India and coin was struck not very often.
We do not know any particulars on this subject from inscrip-
tions of the period but we may mention here such scraps of
information as can be gathered from them The Siyadoni in-

scription (E. 1 . 1) %pcaks of many coins which are worth noli-
cing here. The chief coin which it mentions is the dramma
evidently a foreign word and two lands of dramma* are men-
tioned ; the SrimadAdivarUm dramma and the Vigrahaplllyu
dramma Adivarflu is, of course, the groat PratUiira emperor
Bhojr. ol Kanauj He must have struck com which was in use
in the diys of his son and giand wn. It does not appear that
coin was struck in the time of every king though we have seen
it was so in Kashmir and for formality a lew coins must have
been struck on the accession of each king in every state, but not
sufficient for .ircuUtion The Adivariha dramma appears
to have been in circulation nearly a hundred years after it was
struck. It is difficult to determine who Vignduptla was whose
dramma is constantly mentioned It seems that foreign
com was no where banned- Corns struck in foreign
countries whether in India or outside appear to have been cur-
rent everywhere The Vigrahapillya dramma was plentiful
in the neighbourhood of Siyadoni. Even in the times of the
Prshwas different rupees were in circulation

; while the Marathas
or the Peshwas had no coin specially their own. The Chandodi
•nci the ILdiiikka were, indeed, numerous but there were other
wkkas afeo current at the same time.

And here wc may go into a little digression The art ol com-
»|g money appears to have been a foreign art in India. It was.
ot course, introduced in very ancient times and probably from«e Greek, whether of the days of Alexander or before him
‘He Arthaiastra of the time of Chandragupu by Kau^ilya gives
•peciai detailed rules about the mint. The old Sanskrit name for

chj€f co,n the Xiskha which was neglected in the days
31
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of the Greek and §aka dominions and the word and coin dinar*

came into use. This word is certainly of foreign origin. Later

on during the Hindu period we have the word dramma in

use which is al*o foreign We find in one place the use of the

word rQpaka in this period gw** 3**1? F'TIS’IJ

(Bhav. In. p. 68. V. E. ioiu). Hus indicates that KCpaka

was almost one-fourth of a dramma. The word rupee

came into general use in Mahomedan times. We may infer

that the art ot coming was a foreign importation. It

is, in fact, allied to chemistry and Natural Science* were

not much studied in India. Moreover, the legend on the coin

and the face of the re-gmng monarch arc difficult to impress

and the Ha t'kka of the Feshwos contented .tsell with copying

Mahomedan legends and the dumsy addition of a dmungu slung

letter betokening the state where the com was struck.

The minor coins that arc mentioned are the half dramma

and the Vimtopalu. presumably the aoth pan of a dramma

and the Ka|xirdika. Kikinl and Varltaka. What relation the

last three bore to the dramma cannot be found The present

arrangement by which a rupee is divided into sixteen annas was

probably not then in existence* and the dramma appears to

have been divided into *> parts, unless we interpret shoda*ika

above mentioned as i/i6th part or anna The Vilvania was in

vogue in Mahomedan time* also. Kapanhka seems to have been

the lowest coin

IB) Manav.
We will now go on to describe the military administration

of the countries of India during this pmod In the first place,

tho forers in each country were generally levies supplied by the

nobility and the gently It doe* not appear that there were

standing armies in most countries; for, the Arab wiiters men-

tion the Balhara alone a. entertaining a standing army and what

is more creditable as paying it regularly, an achievement which

his latest representatives the Marathas except :n £ivaji's times

could not accomplish. But it seems to us that the two oilier

• Perhaps ShodasM meutkaed Erfcre may be i/i6tb of a dramma
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empire* of the period also kepi standing armies viz-, the Prati*

hlras of Kanauj and the Pilas of Bengal and these too must

have regularly paid their forces.

These forces consisted now of the three arms loot, horse and

elephant. The fourth arm the Rath* or car had fallen into

disuse. The Pilas of Bengal, however, from the Bhigalpur

inscription (I. A. XV p. 305) had a fourth arm. so to speak, viz

the navy. The country- was full of big rivers and distances

could easily he traversed by boats. Moreover, fighting on the

rivers was often necessary as much commerce was carried on by

water and brigandage on rivers was frequent

But each of these threo empires was specially strong in one

arm. Thu Kanauj forces were known for ‘heir excellent cavalry,

the Bengal forces for their elephants and the Deccan forces (or

theii infantry It is strange that an Arab writer say's that the

Balham has to keep much infantry hreau'- h»s capital lies among

mountains We think, however, that the RishtrakOtas had

not only many elephants but had much and excellent cavalry

also. In fact, infantry did not then possess that importance

which it possesses now. And elephants could be had in plenty

in the jungles of Malabar and Karwar and even of Aparinta or

the Thana district. For the Mahlbhirata even, in one place,

praise* an elephant as born in Apxrlnta. Bengal, of course,

had plenty of elephants from the jungles of the Eastern Vin-

dhyas and of the Mahendni mountains. But it had no horses

and it is curious to note that the Bhigalpur inscription states

that the cavalry consisted of horses presented by northern

kings. Both the Deccan and Marwad produced cxc-llcnt horses

fit for cavalry and the Panjab and Afghanistan also supplied

horses Hence could large cavalries br maintained by the

PratihSras and the RishtrakOtas Yet foreign horses were, no

doubt, sup. -ior in popular estimation as well as in fact and

there was a very large trade in the import
t
of Persian aud

Arabian horses carried on by Arab* who for this reason

bad always rosy access to tbs courts of the several kingdoms

in India.
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Where the array consisted of local levies there was no danger

of disloyalty affecting it ; for such forces fight for their own coun-

try But standing armies are jeune to enlist foreign mercena-

ries and these often prove most dangerous as has already been

stated. It seems that the armies o! the I*ra tillIra and the

KbhtrakGta kings consisted mainly of men frura their own
countries. In fact, the Rajput, and the Marithas have

always been martial peoples and therefore there was plenty of

material at home for enlistment in their armies In Bengal the

case seems to have licen diflerenf The detailed BUlgalpor grant

shows that in the army e! Bengal there were soldiers from foreign

countries such as Khali. MJLav.i, Horn, Kulika. Kamila
and Utt besides Cauda itself. rhere is no mention here of

Rajputs and Marithas and thrse apparently had enough employ-

ment in their own countries. The other people mentioned here

seem to be martial people who sought employment abroad

though one is surprised to find the names of lltr. and Milava

in the list. For the people of M Slave. and Liu or south

Gujarat hast nestr been known ns martial people Perhaps

the Inscription writer takes delight in lengthening details and

mentions names without reference to reality. (>r it may be that

the nature of peoples changra even in historic times. The
poopU cf MUwa and of south Gujarat may have lost then mar-

tial character for various reasons by Mahomcdr.n tunes. Nay.
it is pertinent to point out that even though this inscrip' ion

itself shows that the people of Bengal are generally not martial

from ancient times, yet recent events show that the Bengalees

too will ore day establish a reputation for valour and will lv>

counted as a martial people

There were the usual officers in each anr. and a commander

-

in-chief. The BhSgalpur grant call, him the great romnundet-

in-chief (MahSseoSpali) and mentions him separately. He was

thus the chief military officer over all the arm. and in immediate

communication with the king, while there were Senipatis under

him for each arm What the DauhsSdhya-sSdhanika was it is

difficult to imagine, but as we has-e translated the word he was
probably an officer entrusted with the work of using cata-
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pull* and other military eiqpne* used in assaulting unassailable

places. All the soldiers were paid out of the treasury monthly

cash wages and from government granerics monthly allotments

of grain. As to officers they must have also been paid similarly

or like the chief civil officers given assignments of land. Hus
is only a surmise as there is no contemporary record to deter-

mine the nature of payment.

There were, of course, the necessary complementary depart-

ments such as transport, commissariat, espionage etc. We
found an officer mentioned in Kashmir history railed Mahft-

sddhanika («ce Vol. I p 209) though we do not find him men-

tioned in the Bhlgalpur inscription Wc have the mention

therein of an officer entrusted with the breeding of horses and

cattle and an officer of spies What is (iamlgaraika who is

distinctly connected with the military administration we have

not been able to discover
; as abo Abhipratfipa who i* next

mentioned in the Bhlgalpur grant.

The army on the field was almost a’.wa>» k-d by the reigning

king in person In fact, in ancient tim'-s that was considered

the chief duty of a kirg and the tradition survived down to

modern times when the Pediwat. n’most a'l of them except

the last, led armies in person on the battle-field. And the kings

were usually in the van as they were expected to set an example

to their soldiers. In modem warfare the value of a commander-

in-chief has increased a hundred fold and it is his duty to pro-

tect himself and to remain in the rear.

It is difficult to understand the manner of fighting in vogue

in those days when the gun had no existence The bowmen

were the most important and usually began the fighting, The

king usually rode an e'ephant and fought with his bow. The

most terrible fighting was that with the elephant force and the

inscriptions of the times almost always extol the kings’ valour

ia attacking black masses of elephants and breaking open their

temples with the blows of -their swords "thus spilling on the

ground pearls stored therein ” a poetic’ • fancy
'

1 ! The art of fight-
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ing with elephants had. indeed. developed in India to a remarkable

extent and the fight tested the valour and physical strength oi

the fighters. The elephant force was. in fact, the artillery’ of ancient

times. But we wonder how the elephant arm could not have

been nullified by the ancient Indians ere this, by the use

of firework. Of this we shall have to speak later on in our

third volume

The death of the king or the commander on the battle-field

almost always led to the defeat and the running away of his

army. This would perhaps suggest that there was no regular

military gradationof officers by which command would descend

But the true explanation of this strange demeanour of

Indian armies lies, in our opinion, not in defect of administration

but in the total lack of the feeing of self-interest in the

soldiers in the wcr~» of the battle. We have already seen how

patriotism or even the feeling of nation: lity had no existence

in those days. The kingdom was the king's and since the king

for whom they were fighting was dead, where was the use of

continuing the struggle ? Such thoughts must always have

damped the nrJour of the soldiers of a defeated or dead king and

hence the peculiar phenomenon in Indian hbtoty of armies, often

strong and unbeaten, not offering tough and clogged resistance

till the end.



CHAPTER VIII

THE NINTH AND TENTH CENTURIES. A D—THE HAPPIEST
PERIOD IN INDIAN HISTORY.

In our Marathi edition of this history we have styled it tlu

history of the rise, the prnperily utd .he fall of Hindu kingdoms

The second sub-period o! our history is thus there considered

the period of the prosperity of Hindu kingdoms. We ..re cer-

tainly of the opinion that daring the o‘-h and the loth centu-

ries of the Christian Era. India undoubtedly rnjojrd greatet

happiness than in any century of her known history whether

previous or subsequent, of course, omitting out of consuieratiun

the hoary past. In this chapter we propose to describe the

various aspect* of the country's situation which contributed

towards this its happiest condition

The first and the foremost aspect is that India was during

these centuries under one religion. The conflict of religion*

and the consequent animosities and estrangements leading somo-

times to the dangerous desire in the followers of one religion to

overthrow those of another, socially and even politically.was con-

spicuous by its absence Mohomedanism had taken hold of Sind,

no doubt, but in the rest of the country in stem opposition to it

the people of India had in a way ralliod and gathered strength

in Hinduism or rather jurinated Aryanhm. The deplorable

condition ol later and modem days in which in every town and
even village there are Mahomedans and Hindus ready to quarrel

with one another on the slightest religious occasion and even to

fly at one another’s throat had not come into existence. There

•ere no mosques in India then raising high their minarets along

side with temples and proclaiming from high the everlasting

disunion of the people into which dread destiny has for ever

thrown India. On the other hand Buddhism had been entirely

supplanted. The great philosophers. Komlriia and Ankara,
had established the Vedic religion on a firm though new basis
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both ritually and spiritually. And the wonder is that no Bud-

dhistic temples remained in the land though there were thou-

sands when Htaen Tsang visited India, if we except the cave

temples and the colorsal images of Buddha hewn out of hill sides.

How these Buddhistic temples disappeared is a mystery, for

the Hindus have never been iconoclasts. The Mahomedans in

the time of Mahmud of Ghazni and later destroyed temples by
thousands, but they were apparently all Hindu temples. Al-

though we have no record of the fact, it teems that Buddhist

temples generally fell into ruins by sheer desertion being mostly

built of wood. And |*rtiaps stone temples were converted into

Hindu temples by the substitution of Hindu idols. Jainism was.

no doubt, yet alive but was confined only to detached places.

It had not yet succeeded in capturing Gujarat and Southern

Mah&r&shtra nor the Panjab or Rijputana Imagine, there-

fore. the whole country hdlowuig one religion viz., the Hindu

religion, worshipping in temples of S»va and Vishitu. Bhaga-

vatl and Adilya or Garrfe without any bias or ill-feeling ;

for the philosophy o! Ankara which was preached in the

beginning of this iub-period had taken away all animosity

from the worship of these different deities, if such had existed at

any lime befbre.

And finally we mast add that within that Hinduism itself

the great gulf which now divides &aivism from Vaishnavum and
Advaita from Dvaiu had not yet come into existence. The great

teachers of Vaishnavttm. Rlminuja and Madhva. had yet to

be born and the days when there were to be most pitiable wrang-

lings between Siva worshippers and Vishnu worshippers, bet-

ween the preachers of monism and dualism and the most wretch-

ed bickerings between their followers had yet to come. The

disunion caused by these differences of worship and philosophy is

not less deep than that caused by the animosities between the

followers of Hinduism and Mahomedanism. Fortunately both

these disunions had yet to arise and the one cause of disunion

which existed in previous times viz., the struggle between

Hinduism and Buddhism had disappeared.

Perhaps it may be objected thaj Hinduism though then the

sole religion of the people w*s not of such a high character as
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to ensure complete happiness of the people. Hinduism of those

days was. indeed, in many respects defective but what we chiefly

lay stress on is the fact that there was unity of religious belief in

the people, a great factor leading to their happiness. We arc

not going to enter into the menu of any religion here
;
for we

believe that all religions are equity good and perhaps equally bad

or absurd. It is the differences of religious beliefs causing deep-

seated animosities that contribute more tn the evil condition

of a society than the tenets ot the phCosophy of any particular

religion. It is for this reason we say that the condition of India

during these two centuries was unique and as a matter of history

we draw the curium reader’s attention to this unique condition

of the country during the ninth and the tenth centuries A.D.

And further, it must be remarked that some of the most ob-

jectionable features of modern Hinduism had no existence in

those days. In particular, the evils which spring from the divi-

sion of Indun society into numerous lurd-bound castes did not

then exist. In the first place there were no sub-dates then as

now Brahmins thus all over India were then one caste and the

thousand and one sub-castcs (speaking literally) which to-day

go to form that caste had no existence. So were the Kshatriyas

and Vaiiyas all over India undivided into sub-castcs. Thore

was no interdiction on marriage or iood between the Rajputs

of Northern India and the Maratha Kshatriyas of the south

as we have already shown Even the 36 Kalis of Rajputs

had not yet been enumerated. What a great source of strength

and happiness to the people when there were no Kanojia

Brahmins to hate the Srimad Brahmins and both to hate the

Deccanis or the Karrutics to late the Deccanis and both to

hate the Tamils 1 What a great source of strength and happi-

ness to the country when the Rajputs did not look down upon
the Kltatris or the Mamthas or both upon the Bengal and
Marinis Kshatriya* ! I !

In the second place, there was no enmity or envy between the

Brahmin and the Kshatriya or between the Kshatriya and the

Vaiiya. For. Anloma maniige among those three higher

cistes was still practised. They had. no doubt, ceased to take

bfclra wives as in past centuries. According to our view this

3*
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was beneficial and not harmful. For. the £adra represented the

Dravidian race and the three higher castes represented the

Aryan race. A mixture ol races is always harmful and the

ancient Rishts were right in declaiming against Varna-sankara.
But there was no such harmful racial mixture in the Anuloma
marriages amoi^ the three higher castes which were more

classes than castes. A Brahmin could marry a Kshatriya wife

and a Vaiiya wifo, their progeny being treated a* Kshatriya and

VaiAya (this was also a good feature as the assignment of the

progeny to intermediate castes in previous centuries naturally

created jealousies and tended to increase the number of sub-

castes). Imagine then the condition of the higher Hindu society

of that period when in the same family there were Brahmins.

Kshatriya* ami Vaiiyas All partook of the same food which

did not put a ban on flesh (with the exception of certain kinds

such as beef which were prohibited to all), drinking out of the

•ante pot of water and freely touching each other without any
idea of pohition, learning the same Veda* and performing the

*ame Vedic rites ! ? f The Brahmin mold not then have tieen

hated inwardly and rrspected outwardly n* he is to-day by

Kshatriya* and Vaiiyas. The Brahmin’* untouchable Iota

could not have be n an object of inward contempt, his untouch-

able sacred dhoti, an object of hatred, lu* learning the

Vedas to the exclusion of others as at present, a matter for both

envy and hatred. Thus members of the Aryan society were

more firmly bound one to another by sentiments of affection and

unity than it is now. Even to the other half or non-Aryan part

of the people vi*.. the Madras, the three higher castes w'ere found

by greater ties of affection than at present Though there was
no inter-marriage, yet there was no ban still on inter-dining

.

omitting, ol course, out of consideration the great class of out-

castes or Panchamas. This statement might perhaps startle

many a reader, but this is a fact which cannot be gainsaid.

Although we have no reference to this in the inscriptions of the

period, we have the Smrius themselves to rely upon on this

subject. The later Smritis even, not to spe&k of the older, dis-

tinctly allow such inter-dining. Of course, lntmlining was freely

allowed among the three higher castes and a Brahmin could
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take food with Kshatriyas and VaiSyas without any fear of

losing caste
;
but he could do «> even with certain classes of

the Sudris as the provisions of the Smriti* dKiinctly declare.

We have studied the Smru» with this object carefully and we

find many things allowed by the Smritis then which in these

days air prohibited by caste rules and which if practised to-day

would involve loss of caste. In the Appendix we have called to-

gether all such provisions of the different Smritis and the reader

will be interested therein to find many things which he could

not have dreamt of Here it will suffice to notice the Smpti

provisions which allow interdining with Sodras The Vyftsa

Smriti which seems to be the latest says that a Brahmin

taking food with a barber, a friend ol tho family, a coparcerei

in cultivation, a servant, a cowherd, even though these be

Sodras. incurs no sin.* Now these Sodras were considered fit

to bo dined with, because they were more cleanly and had more

claims on the friendship of the Brahmins. Indeed, it may be

added that the above really reflects the condition of society in

the second sub-prriod of oar history. For. the Parttua Smriti

which is specially intended for tho Kali age declares that it

is allowable for Brahmins and Kshatriyas to take to cultivation

and still observe their own Vedic ritual This shows how the

present condition of society observable now in Northern

India has arisen, wherein among the agriculturists there is a large

percentage of Brahmins and Kshatnvas and' in the Deccan
where Marfttha Kshatnyas have mostly taken to agriculture.

Now under such condition of society, the Brahmin and Kaha-

triya agriculturist* would be thrown into contact with good

Madras who may be cither Arriha-slrb (parceners) or servants and
these are declared to be fit to be taken food with

;
thus bindit^

even the Sfldras with bonds of sympathy with the Aryans.

The Vaifiyas were already agriculturists but the agricultural

VaiSyas had. as stated before, lost social estimation and had
begun to be classed with &Odras. This was also another reason

why Sodras occupying a higher status were treated as fit for
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inter-dining. In fact the Am Smnu and others allow even

SrUdha and other rites to be jierlormed by §Qdras and naturally

on such occasions Brahmins were expected to dine with them.

The Atri Smriti declares. " The Sodra b of two classes, one who

can perform Sriddhn and the other who can not. The first

class of Scdra via. Sriddhi is fit to be dined with, though the

other is not.”* Here is a condition of society portrayed en-

tirely differing from that of the present day. wherein no Sfldra

and even no Vailya and no Kshatriya is considered fit by the

Brahmin even to take water from, not to speak of taking food

withlll Naturally disunion with consequent hatred and iU

feeling is more rampant now than it could have been in the qth

...id ioth centuries when mterdining was freely allowed between

all these classes.

How in later centuries intrrtlining ceased, we trill discuss in

the third volume, but hero «c may remark that the result has

been curious. Brahmins, instead of gaining anything, have

rather sunk in position. Brahmin* alone are now looked upon

as fit for supplying water to Kshatriya* and Vaiftyas owing to

their alleged greater purity and altogether the best for cooking.

Naturally well-to-do Kshatriya* and rich Vailyas employ

Brahmins as cook* and water beams and it is thus tho word

Brahmin means now as stated before a priest, a cook, a water-

man and a beggar. It is. indeed, a most ludicrous situation and

sight..a Brahmin cook preparing food for his Vaifya master

and serving him too. yet keeping his higher cate purity

unsullied by prohibiting any person even his master's family

from entering the :kowka or the sacred ring round the cooking

hearth ! 1

We now go on »o describe the third aspect of society which

must have contributed to the happy condition of the country

viz., the absence of begging bands One of the great

defects of Buddhism was unquestionably its sanction of beg-

ging. nay, in fact, it* organising beggary. When it allowed

anybody to become a Bhikshu i. t. a begging monk and

• 3PJf ST3I
|

•rtf i tea; n
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provided sumptuous dwellings for the residence of Bliik-

shus. the number of Bhikshu beggars naturally increased and

idleness flocked to the Buddhist monasteries. This even-

tually proved, no doubt, its own disease and death, much in

the same way as with the Christian monasteries of the west.

In Buddhistic times these Bhikshus numbering several hundreds

in each band would issue from monasteries and beg in towns and

villages The people, indeed, gave alms to them willingly but

beggary and especially organised beggary is a nuisance and

a cause of demoralisation. The remnant of ihi* Buddhist San-

yiSA us still to he seen in the Panjab and U.P where Sidhusroam

and beg and even exact. Moreover, all castes were allowed to

join ihu ranks of these shavec hev d beggar* and naturally

Sfrdras formed the majority ; the few Brahmins and Kshatriya*

who joined the society did so from ambitious motives *uch as the

desire to be the head of a monastery and so on. When Bud-

dhism was supplanted entirely, these bands of beggar* naturally

disappeared owing to popular contempt. But the evil practice

was too long in vogue to die finally. It revived again in the

form of Suva ar.d Vaishiuva ascetics called Gesavis and Bairagi*

who apparently led an unmarried life and lived on begging.

But for a time begging was banned and SSdhu beggars did not

exist. I: is the privilege of the Brahmin to beg or to accept

alms, but this is in consideration ol his devoting himself to the

performance of his religious duties. Ignorant Brahmins have no

right to beg and during this sub-period such Brahmins were not

allowed to beg We find it laid down in a St rit« that the king

should punish Ikt viilart which gives alms to Brahmins who

are neither learned nor religiously engaged. The reason given

is that such almsgiving is supporting thieves. Brahmins in

those days, therefore, were almost compelled to follow primarily

their own priestly profession and they might follow the profes-

sion of Kshatriyas viz., that of arms and lastly the profession of

Vaifyas viz., agriculture. It seems thus very probable that the

ociaJ condition of Medieval Hindu India discouraged beggary

oven by Brahmins and necessarily by other castes.

While this evil arising from Buddhism was absent, the two

great good results which Buddhism had achieved remained
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in their lull force and added to the happiness of the people. In

the fust place. Buddhism Laid the strongest emphasis on a

moral life (so a •o did Jainism) and used the doctrine of metem-

psychosis with the allied doctrine of Karma for this purpose.

No doubt, these two doctrines were taken from the ancient

Aryan religion ; but there can be no question that Buddhism

succeeded in making them strongly impressed on t|ic minds of

the mass of the people and made them morally strong as de-

scribed in the chapter on Religious condition. The high truth-

fulness and honesty of the people of India have, as noted already,

struck foreigners who visited India during thaw two centuries

and even later . It requires no detailed argument to show that

a high moral tone prevailing among the people is a great factor

in contributing to the happy condition of the society. In the

Second place. Buddhism h.ul expelled animal sacrifice from the

land finally. As already stated. n-»pect for the Vedas had been

re-c-stabbslied by the Miralnsfi phikxopby
.
but animal sacrifices

were not revived. One can imagine bow thin factor also con-

tributed to the hoppinesa of the people. Ordinary Agm-
hotra is not a matter involving much trouble. But animal

sacrifices which usually are of a higher order require a deal of

exi'cnditure of physical and pecuniary energy, as we actually

know from present day experiences ol such sacrifice*, which,

though very rarely indeed, are Mill sometimes perionned Such

energy was naturally applied to other purposes and generally

useful purposes Moreover, the highest animal sacrifices could

be performed by kings and rich merchants or grandee's only

and these spent lakh of rupees on those useless ceremonies.

Lastly the Aivaowdka and the KijsOya performed by kings

ol kings only always led to devastating wars and their stoppage

was. indeed, a blessing and a source of happiness to the people.

Having heretofore explained how the religious condition of

the country during the qth and loth centuries contnbu-tcd

to the happiness of the people, by the absence of all religious

feuds, there being only one religion in the country, by the ab-

sence of caste jealousies, caste being still loose and interdining

being still aUowed between all the castes, by the absence of

beggary, of moral depravity and of animal sacrifices, we will
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turn next to the economical condition of the country. This

could not hut have been most prosperous, because there was no

foreign domination in the country either external or internal.

We will take it as an established fact of history that where there

is foreign domination especially of an external alien race, there is a

constant drain out of the country in the form of tribute and the

emoluments of higher officials civil and military and the exploi-

tation of the country by foreign traders and capitalist*. Every

thing that is best. nay. even good, goes out of the country and

benefits the dominant foreigner Even internal foreign domina-

tion leads to similar though less spoliation. Mauryas ruling

south from the north or Andhrabhrityas ruling north from south

were an evil The political condition of the country in the ninth

and tenth centuries was ideally good There was no foreign

domination (except in Sind) either external or internal. The

three great empires of Kanauj. Malkhrd and Moaghyr were ruled

by entirely local ruling dynasties There was no domination

of either the MarV.ha over the Bengali or of the Bengali over

the Assamese Thr Katun) rule in Kathiawar and north Gujarat

might have partaken of the evils of foreign domination and it

actually led to the establishment of the local Chavda kingdom

in Gujarat. But elsewhere the Kanuj empire must not have

been felt as foreign. Similarly, the Ristrakctas properly ruled

in the Deccan and S. M. country They were over-lords, no

doubt, of kingdoms further south: but as often stated before such

over-lordship was never felt where local kings were allowed to rule

almost independently in their own lands. In fact, an Arab

traveller has in effect recorded that in India people were ruled

even- where by their own kings. Under such a political condi-

tion there could not have been the economic drain so well de-

scribed by Dadabhai Nowroji and the condition of the country

economically must have been every where prosperous We get

glimpses of this in the writings of Arab travellers though few and
lar between. One writer, for instance, has stated (as men-

tioned already) that the country from Kambftyi to Saimur was

thickly populated and well cultivated.

The system of civil administration ha* a great influence on

the happiness of the people and on this score too we hold that
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there was very little to be desired. When revenue was paid in

kind and at the rate of 6 the cultivator was saved almost

all bother. The revenue automatically adjusted itself to the

actual produce. When there was no produce owing to famine

there was no revenue to be paid. Cash payment is convenient

to the government
; while payment in kind was convenient to

the cultivators. Secondly, as already explained there were very
few or no other taxes, the expenses of government being limited

and Abkari and forest were practically unknown. There was
vishti or forced labour, no doubt, but it fell very lightly especially

on the cultivators. And lastly, interna! foes viz., banditti and
robbers were most rigorously dealt with and suppressed. As
noted by an Arab traveller, toe kingdom of Kanauj was parti-

cularly free from robbers and wo think the other empires of

the south and the east were alto equally rigorous in the suppres-

sion of robbery and brigandage

Tho sufferings which are inflicted by invasions of foreign foes

on a nation are almost always the bitterest that it can undergo.

Fortunately, destiny had so arranged events that India was
absolutely free from foreign invasions during the centuries we
are dealing with The Arabs had been checked and they them-
selves had deteriorated. The Turks had yet to arise or rather to

leave their Central Asian steppes to overrun and devastate the rest

of Asia. The people of India had constantly suffered from such
foreign inroads in her history. The Greeks, the &ika». the

Kushim. the Mundas, the Tibetans, the Honas, the Arabs, had
over-run India before. The Turks, the Moguls, the Persians

and the Afghans had yet to come This intervening period of the

ninth and the tenth centuries was a breathing period and thus

peculiarly happy. It may be objected that there was constant

waging of war between the Jurr and the Balhara. between the

Deccani and the Bengali These wars were not with foreigners,

but between native kingdoms and were consequently not waged
with that ferocity with which the foreigners fought with the

Indians There were many considerations which impelled

civilized and humane treatment and as wc actually see, the

kingdoms were never sought to ‘be subverted. Even if Kanauj
was sometimes seized by Kattas or Malkhed by Pannaras, th«
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seizure was only temporary, the kings were always restored and

the kingdoms always remained intact. In fact, such wars might

be compared with wars which were waged in the fifteenth cen-

tury and later between England. France. Germany and Spain.

They were wars waged between peoples ol the same race, the

same religion, and the same civilization and were never carried

on with. racial animosity or motives of seizure of territory'. No

doubt, the rules of warfare which were in vogue in India in the

days of the MahSbhirau or even down to the coming of the

Greeks were not now ubsened ; when cultivators securely sowed

or reaped while hostile armies passed. And the Indians had learn*

the method of devastating an enemy's country in order to weaken

him ; for we find from an inscription that the Kistraktya

Govinda when he took Kanauj devastated it and made it not only

in name but in reality Kufesthallor ground overgrown with Kuia

gras*. The evil, however, was always restricted in time and not

as extensively spread as in Mahnmcdan wars and wc may take

it that the wars between the several Hindu lringtlomsdid not much

interfere with the general prosperity or lupptness of the jooplc.

On the contrary, in our view these wars contributed in their

own way to increase the happiness of tho people. Wars are a

necessary evil and distinctly work towards the good ol humanity,

when not waged with ferocity, by keeping up the martial spirit

of the people, by fostering martial virtues such as courage,

valour and patriotism and by increasing the stock of human

knowledge by means of inventions. They prevent the jioople from

becoming effete and effeminate ; and they aid the progress of

humanity on its onward march in civilization. Wc have already

stated that India need not and could not be one state ; its

division in consequence of -physical peculiarities and the

different development of the peopCe in language and in customs

into four ot five large states was natural Thus the ninth and

S3
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tenth centuries in many ways formed the happiest period tor

people of India. How in the next century it fell a prey to

sword of Mahmud of Gliazni and how its strength was fo

unequal to cope with the evil of foreign invasion we shall have

to elucidate in our next volume.

[THE EKD.]

Ill
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I-—THE SOLAR AND LUNAR KSIIATRIYA RACKS OF INDIA
« THE VEDAS.

have utd at p n Chap, j Hook III that the Ur. of the Solar and
Lunar rare. of KUutn»a> goe. to far bark aa the Veda, (brawlva. It

would not tm oat of place, therefore, to ahow In ltut appendix ho* the
Idea of th* Solar and Lanar tace* raa clearly be trwcod hack to the Veda,
and «o make no apology lor giving here in aatento a paper read by u.

on (hi* subject tefcee the Bombay Branch d the Royal Aoattr Society
In 1914 and pabUahed In it. Joonwl for that yenr. Indeed thU .object
I* intimately connected nlth the qnenaoo of the claim d the Rajput, to

be treated a. the defendant, of Ved* Aryan, and it would be inlcre.ting

to the reader to kno* that tk« (haver ol Scdar and Lunar decent of

Kahatriyj. 1. a. old a. the Veda, and that the gmralogie. of the two
rac*. given in the PurApaa are net Imaginary hot have a hMoncal back-

ground of unq ticstwined authrotwity behind them. With them intro-

ductury remark, w. give the aiarrtaid paper below without any change.]

It would be proper to state at the outset that I was led to study

this subject in my own way on reading Mr. Pargiter’s nvnt

valuable paper on the Earliest Traditional History of India pub-

lished in this year’s April number of the Journal of the R. A. S.

of Great Britain and Ireland. Mr. Pargiter has devoted himself

so zealously to the otherwise uninteresting study of the Purftnas

that he has been able to extract from them interesting informa-

tion regarding the ancient history of India. His contention

that the Puranic genealogies can afford material for constructing

that history nobody can now deny and he has shown how

that material can be so utilised. A few of his conclusions,

however, will nr. be acceptable to many, especially his idea that

the Solar dynasty of Indian* Kshatriyas was Dravidian or that

the Lunar Kshatriyas hid their original kingdom at AUahaba«

or Praylga. Indeed, according to my view, Mr. Pargiter ha'
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attached too much weight to the Purltus and has consequently

arrived at conclusions which will not be readily acceptable to

all. I set myself to study the materials, therefore, in my own

way. Having already studied the Mahibhirata and the

RlmSyana I was able to do so very easily. I looked into the

principal Purlnas and coordinated the farts according to mv

own light. But I more particularly looked into the Vedic Lite-

rature for the study of which MacdoneU’s Vedic Index proved

to be a most invaluable look. In fact, the historical matenal

from the Vedas is already collected there and you have only to

study it carefully. On this matenal I have come to certain con-

clusions of my own which I take the liberty of placing More this

learned Society with the hope that they will be found interest-

ing and will be carefully considered.

In two important mvters my way of looking at tilings diflm

from tlut of Mr. I*argittt and it is necessary to describo this

difference of standpoint in detail. In the first place. 1 make no

difference between Brahmin tradition and Kshatriya tradition

as Mr. Pargirer does. In fact. It is l«ausc Mr Pargitcr looks

upon the Purinas as Ksha'riya tradition and consequently as

more reliable that he attv hr- so much more value to the Purinas

than they deserve Brahmin tradition » usually looked at

askance by European scholars who have an inexplicable bias

against the writings of the Brahmins. But I do not take my

stand upon this aspect of the matter. What I urge here is that

no difference need be made between Brahmin tradition and

Kshatriya tradition in this study. The Brahmins and the

Kshatriya! were, in ancient times, except on very rare occasions,

friends and even accomplices of one another. They came from

the same race and e\cn family as appears clear from the

genealogies themselves. They stood to each other in the same

relation as the Teutonic noblemen in the middle ages, the elder

of whom became the prince aw! the younger the prelate. They

were equally interested in exiggerating the glories of one another

and were thus not antagonistic. The Kshatriyas extolled the

holiness of the Brahmins and the Brahmins extolled the prowess

and liberality of the Kshatriyas. In short, there is very little
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discrimination to be made in the reliability of Brahmin or Kshatn -

ya traditions. And I would urge that both of them should be

viewed with the same searching scrutiny, neither more nor less

than any other human traditions. The Brahmins or the Ksha-

triyas were certainly not more culpable in exaggerating matters

than other peoples of the ancient world. Nay, if anything. 1

would accord Brahmin tradition greater weight than any other

tradition. It is a phenomenon nowhere to be met with in the

world that the Brahmins have preserved to this date what their

ancient Kishis composed in the shape of hymn or dissertation

thousands of years ago. without the addition or alteration of a

single won!. The Vedk literature knows no different readings

and n> different recensions. It has come down to us without

any tampering and hence whatever exaggeration or untruth

may have been used in the original composition, we feel sure

that no subsequent colouring or emendation or omission has

taken place in the course of thousands of year* (5.000 at least

according to my view) The world must, therefore, lie thankful

to the Brahmins for preserving .dmost hermetically scaled what

the Indo-Aryan Rttus said or thought. This difficult task thev

have accomplished by making it the chief duty of their caste.

They have, by several rules, enured the maintenance of those

who make the reciting of the Vedas their sole occupation in life

and thus secured the preservation untampered of the Vedic.

literature. It must be noted here that a similar provision was

also mode for preserving Kshatriya tradition. In my view if

the Vedas recorded Brahmin tradition, the Itihim-Purlna re-

corded Kshatriya tradition. Itihlsa was the account of parti-

cular kin^s or events and Purina was genealogies Genealo-

gies were preserved in Indu asscrupulously as they were in Egypt,

Chaldea, or Palestine. Their recitation was made the caste-

duty of the Satas. or sons bom of Brahmin women by Ksha-

triya fathers Itihlsa-Purina was a branch of study even for

Brahmins themselves. Mr. Pargiter seems to be incorrect when

he says in a foot-note that the Brahmin-- did not care to learn

Kshatriya tradition. In the fchhindogya Upanishad we have

the Namda-Sanatkumira dialogue wherein Sanatkumara asks

N&rada " What haw you studied ?" " I have studied the
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Rigveda” answered Nind " the Yajurvrda. the Slraaveda, the

Atharva, the Itihlsa-Purlna, grammar, arithmetic, astronomy,

the science of war ” and so on. This dearly shows that even

Brahmins studiedItihl-a Purina. But it was the special duty of

Sfitas and the reputed reciters of the l*urinas. viz . Lomuharshan*

and his son were SOta*. Even r»w moJrrn Kshatriya genea-

logies are preserved by BfcltaS who enjoy equal respect with

Brahmins in all Rajput States. The na.ural desire for preserving

gene .logics is so great in the Hindu community of the north

that even Qumars have their Bhltas who preserve their genea-

logies and recite them at the time of marriage festivals. In

short, the Indo-Aryans had made sufficient provision in their

caste-sjstem for the preser ration of Kshatriya tradition; a

provision whi. h stiU subsists. My idea is that this system fell

into abeyance for some centuries during the rise and progress of

Buddhism when the c.\s;e-s>»tem wns convulsed or when Non-

Kshatriya kings during Buddhist or Greek or Silu times had

no interest in preserving Kshatriya genealogies. During sever-

al centuries, th'fcfore. say from about 300 B. C. to 300 A. D.

these genealogies became neglected and mutilated and when the

Brahmins again a**rted themselves under the Guptas and re-

constructed the Purlins, the materials before them were meagre

and incoherent. Hence while the Brahmins have preserved their

Vedic traditions intact, the Kshatriya traditions presentod in

the Purlins are incomplete, conflicting and generally untrust-

worthy.

This brings me to the second point of difference in my stand-

point of view. I look upon the Purirns as the last in the list of

our authorities in this study. The information they give is. no

doubt, very valuable . tu. that information is garbled, is uncon-

nected and incomplete, and is distorted so as to suit new ideas.

Hence it must be admitted very cautiously. In fact, 1 may
arrange the authorities in this study in the following order, an

order which is at once their proper order in point of priority of

time as well os priority of value. Tor. it wU be easily conceded

that whatever » more ancient i» also more reliable. To speak

in Indian form 'Cf-'Jt-BTttlwT should be the rule. The authori*
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ties for the construction of ancient or prc-Buddhistic history

may, therefore, be arranged as follows

(f) The Rigveda — It is almost contemporaneous evidence and

as preserved untamperrd with, is very valuable and naturally

stands first in this.list.

(2) YajurveJa and Simmed*—Thnc arr somewhat later in

date. 1 do not bring in the Atharvaveda whose date is so very

uncertain

(3) The Brehmamu —As coming next after the Mantras, their

evidence is of great value They are the utterances of those

who have some remembrance of the Vedk tim» and can speak

with authority about them better thau any later books

(4) The Vt<Uhg*s -By their lime the Vedic traditions had

become hoary” and a matter of speculation as with us. For

their own times, they arc valuable. They arc also valuable as

coming in date after the Brlhmanas. Vedlhgas include Yitka,

Pinini. Lagadha and the Kaljw or Srauta Sutra*

(3) The later Sutras, lit.. Grihya and Dharma

(6) Megasthrnfs. Arrian and other Greek writers about the

time of Alexander or Scleucus come in here in point of time.

The information which they have recorded from personal ob-

servation and hearsay is very valuable and must be co-ordinated.

(7) The MahAbhdrtlj.—The date of the last or present edition

of the Mahlbhirata according to my view is about 250-200 B.C.

and hence its evidence is of less value than that of the Greek

ntere.

(8) The Uanvamiha.— Ditto.

(9) The Rimdyana 0/ I'Almikt.—The date of the present form

of the poem is about too B.C.

(10) The Putina* —Their dates range from 300 to 900 A.C.

and they naturally come Last in the list of our authorities.

This is the order of our authorities and we must try to com-

bine all the historical information they afioid. Where state-

ments are conflicting, greater weight must be attached to the

older of the statements. That is the only way in which the
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vagaries of the Purlnas can be checked and one is thus alone

able to find some rule for rejecting, as often we shall have to do.

the exaggerated, mutilated or emended accounts of the Purinas.

But this does not exhaust the list of our authorities There

are two important new sciences the conclusions of which must be

respected and coordinated in this study. They are ethnology

and philology. The inferences derived from considerations of

features and of language with regard to the history of races are

very valuable and in recent times these sciences have much

advanced. They haso been applied to the people of this country

by noted scientists of the west and I think the conclusions which

they have arrived at are of great value to us in the inquiry into

the racial problem' of India. They are. therefore, fit to be in-

cluded in the list of our authorities ami the value to hr attached

to their conclusions transcends the value of all other evidence.

I must lastly rotice another piece ol evidence which will bn

found to be of great value to us in thfc inquiry by way of analogy

if not directly. I think the ancient history of India resembles,

to a very large extent, the modem history of thr discovery and

colonization of America. India was a vast unknown continent

covered with forrots and inhabited by people very much inferior

in civilization, when the Indc-Aryans first discovered the land.

The migration 01 Aryans from some unknown country in the

north to several countries is spoken of in the Vendidad. I think,

ami it fa stated H erein that the Aryan* came to Sapta-Sindhu

but Aingra Mainyu visited that land with serpents and heat.

In this we have sure evidence that one branch of the Aryans

came to India and settled there. Their history must naturally

very greatly resemble the history of the colonization of America

with its oft-recurring struggles with the native races but some-

times with the co-operation and wilting consent of the milder

peoples thereof; and with its internecine strife between the

different settlers themselves. The history of America during

the first stages, therefore, in my view, has much importance by

way of analogy and we may often consult it in our inquiry with
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Having so far stated the materials on wliicli I base my con-

clusions and the respective value to be attached to them 1 pro-

ceed to sketch some important points in the history of the Solar

and Lunar races of Kshatriyas of India in the following pages.

The first fact of importance which we have to notice is that

there were two invasions of Inilia by the Aryans. To pul it in

a different way two hooka of Aiy.jo came into India, of course,

from the north-west, by diHenmt routes and at different limes.

This fact is disclosed both by ethnology and philology awl is

supported by tradition. It was perhaps Dr. Hoeralc first to

joint this out anil Dr. Grierson has accepted the theory from a

consideration of the modern Samk/il-bora vernaculars of India

(see Imperial Gaulleer. Vol. I. page 358). The following extract

from the last Census Kcpott of India u relevant in this connection.

" These Unguages. according to Dr HoemJe, were brought to

India by two successive hordes of invaders After the first

horde lud settled in the plains of northern India. a fresh horde

came in and penetrated the original mass like a wedge, blotting

out the language in the centre sod extending from Atnlula in

the north to beyond Jubbulpore in th' south and from Kathiawar

in the south-west to Nepal in the north-east. Western Hindi

is the modem representative of tl»r languages of these peoples

of the second invasion ; while that of the earlier invaders coven.

Rajastani, Punjabi, western and eastern Pahadi and eastern

Hindi " (page 325).

This conclusion suggested by a romuimon of the several

Sanskrit -bom vernaculars of northern India is very strongly

corroborated by the conclusions arrived at from ethnological

considerations. Sir Henry Risky took ethnological measure-

ments a: the time of the Census of and found that the

people of the Punjab and Raj.~-M.-r. were undoubted Aryans

with long heads and prominent noses. In die United Provinces

he found medium heads anti tolerably prominent noses and he

looked upon their po>p«e as a mixture of Aryans and Dravidians.

Now the Aryans who mixed with the Dravidians of the United

34
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Provinces must have been Aryans of a different type.

They must have been broad-headed Aryans so that their mixture

with the long-headed Dr?.vidian* has resulted in the medium
heads of the present population of the United Provinces speak-

ing generally. We thus find from ethnological considerations

also that there were two hordes of Aryans who came into India,

the first long-headed and the second broad headed. The first

occupied the Punjab anil Kajastan and rxtendid as far cast

as MithiJa and the second came in subsequently like a wedge and
mixed with the native Dravidians ol the United Provinces now
form the chief population of thi-* vast tract Now this conclusion

deduced from both philology and ethnology is supposed by tra-

dition. These two Aryan honk' in my view were the two races

which *re known as the Solar and Lunar races of Kshatriyas

from MahSbhirata onward*. W. hr.ve a ilislinct reference to

them in the Mahlbhlrat* in ft *peeeh of fernkpishna. This is

what he says to Yudhishthira in the Satfciparva when the latter

proposes the performance ol Klj..sG>a sacrifice " Of tire two

races of Kshatriyas torn from the sun and the moon there urr

at present in India lot families and of ihcv- families tin Khoja*

of the Lunar race are the most numerous and occupy the middle

land.” This show* that the K-V.tn>a 1-nuhe* ol India in Kpic

times ranged themselves under two diicf races, the Solar and

tho Lunar, and that the Lunar race, occupying the middle

land, had at that time thrown the Solar race into shade. Thus

we an? fortified in believing tha the first race of Aryan invaders

was what was subsequently caBol the SiLir race, tli.vt it occu-

pied the Punjab and extended onwards along the foot of tho

Himalayas as far east as Midrib, and that tire second race of

Kshatriyas which came into India subsequently and which was

later on called the Lunar race came tiuuugh Kashmir and like

a wedge shoved itself through the territory of the Sar.tsvati or

Ambala dow awards ns far smith as Kathiawar and Jubbulpore or

even further south, cowring mauy Dhoja kingdoms especially

the Saurastni, Chedi. Magadha _and Vidarbha kingdoms and

Yldava kingdom of Dwarka. We shall try to sec how far

this conclusion finds support in the Rigveda about the time, of

which, of course, these invasions must have taken place.
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The chief people of whom the Rigvcda frequendy speaks Are.

as is perhaps well-known, the Bhamtas Now it is a miscon-
ception of many scholars, native as well as European, that these

Bharu.vs were die descendants of Bhantu. the son of Dushyanta,
who is a wefl-known kin? of the lunar race. According to my
theory, the Lunar race which came later and mixed with the abori-
ginal population of the United Provinces f..nn« die people who
at present speak Wisturn Hindi. The difficulty thus

j
.resented to

me was, however, solved accidentally in my study and in a proper
manner. 1 found th it *his Boarata w.vs .in entirely different king

from the Dunhyanti Bharat-. of Liter day*. 1 accidentally came
across the following iUika* in the BhtgavaU and was struck

to see that the idea commonly entertained on die subject was
erroneous. Bhfigavata. mb Skandha. Chapter a. say*

*r* g<i) rr1» Hiqgqw q: i

ttMtifiwiqfl' RTfiricqwq *ja: «pi: II IK

qqi^qtg^qt i «hN«iqwpn i

wq'fl* gTOd wnTr^ n t v II

tot 5 ikil RKiqqqriq^:
|

Itowi qqltatNrifn on^tTnu n »« n

Transl. " Priyavrata was a son of the first Mann called Sviyam-
bhuva. Ills jon was Agmdhni and his son was Nibhi and his

son was Rishabln who is believed to have been horn of the

essence of Vfisudeva. He had a hundred sons all well-versed

in the Vedas. The eldest of them was Bharata after whom
this land is called Bhlnttr.vanha " In Skandlia 5. chapter 7,

the same thing has alrrody be>-n «ta'.ed ; snurni

Wlniitfl viC»q Hits rleariy show’s that India

is called *TT"TTI Lv-U Bharata who u.;*a great-grandson of die

first Maim. This tnulition recorded in die Bhigavata is also

found in the VSyn Purani where the line of Sviyambhuva
Manu is described in detail. Wivavrata divided the world of

•even Dvlpas among his seven sons. Agniihra got Jambu-
dvlpa and divided it among his sons. Nibhi got a portion
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of it and his son, RMiahha gave Bharata. his son. land to the

south of the Himalayas. Says V*yn chap. 33.

fr:niHr«n 9B WOK I

awih «crt w ?rm fasf'n: li ll

Thus the tradition of thi> country being called Bhlratavardu

refers to Bharata. a descendant of the first Manu and not to

Bharata. the son of Dushyanta.

Another derivation of this name *WCT$ » given in the same

Vflyu Purina wherein B’.iarr.u 1* identified with Manu himself.

MM 1**9 M*M WUfi ESI
I

W>WTM traiMT * «54»H 3*9* II

Piron;ir4i MM eurof **m ll II

The Matsya Purina gives the same story and repeats this very

Sloka. This shows that Bharata was alw identified with

Manu in Utor trr.dition. But he nesrr is. vre must remember,

farfor The king wh.rfC name the Land now boar* is never

thought to be Bharata. the v»n of Ihishynnta and Sakuntali.

but » always another king much ratter who was hom of the

first Manu or was Manu himself. In the Sinikta to which re-

ference is given in the Purliu fiokas I found that Yiska in-

terprets Bharata as Aditya or the Sun himself
(
W» M MI» 1*

HT7T mffcMWW **ffr V This 'Jtcn is the tradition of the Nirukta

and the Puriijas. W* shall find th.it the Rigvedk tradition is

also the same ar*J that it frequently speaks of tliis Bharata and

not tlic Later Dansliyanli Bharata as I will presently show.

The difficulty then which naturally presents itself is solved.

India is called MTfW not fr.m a king of the later

Lunar Kshatriya race but from a king of the earliest

Kshatriyas who attend India. Here we have an analogy

from American history. America was discovered and colo-

nize! by two hordes of people and in different directions

just as it happened in India. The Spaniards, the Por-

tuguese, the Italians and the French were the pioneers of dis-

coverers of America. They were all of the Latin race. The sub-
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sequent discoverers were the Dutch and the English who natural-

ly wen: northwards and came to Northern America. They were

of the Teutonic race. The whole hemisphere is, however, called

America front one Amerigo, an Italian discoverer, who first set

his foot on the Southern Continent and the name has generally

been adopted. He was almost a contemporary of Columbus

who had only discovered v»me islands The honour of dis-

covering the main continent belong* to Amerigo anti his name
was properly given to the land and lus cordially beer. :<cceptod

by all people. The cr.se was exactly similar in India. Bharat”,

was a famous king of tins fits* Kshaniyas wlio came to India and
his name has been given to the country’. The descendants of

this Bharata who were subsequently known in Epic times as

the Solar race Kslut riyaa gradually tvenpread tlic land from

the Indus to the (iandaki or SidBolri. the boundary of the

kingdom of Mitlala. 11m u exactly what appears from the

Rigv«! i. our eklea; and best authority, as I now proceed to

show.

The following information is given under the word Bharata in

Vodic Index Vol. II page 95 -
" Bhoata » the name of a people

of groat importance in the Rigveda. where they appear promi-

nently in the third and wenth Manila!** in connoction with

Sudlsa and Titans, while in the sixth hfordala they are asso-

ciated with DivodlNi.” Now I looked into the Rigveda hymn*
mentioned here in the originJ and found that very interesting

information could be gathered therefrom. The first thing appa-
rent is that tlie Varishthas were Iho Puroht’asof the Bharatas.

Now according to later trrr/iition the Varishthas were never the

Purohitas of the Iuinar race bat served tho Solar race throughout.
Here is a confirmation of rive view that these Bharatas were
the people who sufcocqocnth were called the Solar Kshatrlyas and
the Varishthas who appear also to be cabled Tri.sus were their

hereditary priests. The seventh Mandah of the Rigvrda con-
***** solely of hymns composed by the Varishthas and it is but

natural that the Bharatas should |»redotnina:e therein. Rig-
veda vii, 33. is very' interesting in this connection. It says that
in the fight with the ten kings called grariSS. tire Bharatas became
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afraid and defenceless like sticks asunder but Vasishtha by his

strength and pmyer tetanic their Ic.rter and made them

victorious.
(

{*?' awm «n*r^ iftfrasn w«i «t<fcnn i

s? t^nr vrftfav$*t nrsrr
.

wtre*t II \ u)

In this hymn the birth of Vasbllfha from Uic dad pal Mnitrt-

Varuna and the Apiaras Urvafi is nho mentioned. Vasishtha is

thus already a mythical person ami bum of gods He saved the

Bhaiatos in their difficulty. Secondly, Bharata'* fire is fre-

quently spoken of in different places in the Kigveda. The

Aryans were worshipper* of firr in contrast with the Dba or

aborigines and hence Bharata* fire must have beromo a favour-

ite name as typifying the Aryan religion. In Rigvada vii, 8

this Bharata ‘s fire bmmlimed as dso the original king Bharata

( a ar»Rf«wnw i «fw * u v » )•

•• This is BharaU’s own fire, he who defeated Pflru in l»ttlc."

In this sentence we have a distinct reformer to king BharaU

and his exploit is said to be that he defeated Pflru Under the

word Pont MicdoitncU rrfrrs t>. this h\-mn and *crniH to inter-

pret Peru as the well-known kin? of tlic Lunar race, an ancestor

of Dushvonta. who is one of the five son* of Yaylti and whoso

descendants ore also frequently mentioned in the Rigvcdn as

Pflru*. But the Sntapuha Brlhmni explains in one place

that Pont in this h\mn is the name of .in Asura. On this Mac-

donell remarks that the Ports had bwr. forgotten hi far in the

days of the &it*pAtha that I’Oru had liecome an Asura-Rik-

shasa. I have already said that the authority of the Brlhmanas

as coming immediately after the Mantra* and as the utterances

of Rishis who had some touch with the Vodic times ought to

be given greater weight tlun all later authorities. In my opi-

nion the &atnp*tha Brlluoafa is here correct and this Pflru

whom Bharata defeated must have been some aboriginal king.

He cannot be the Pont who was a '••n of Yaslti and an ancestor

of Dushyanta. As shown above this POrn could not havo been

a contemporary of Bharata who was a king of the •artiest Kslia-

triyas who came to India. The Lunar Pflru came into Indli

later and the Pflru in this hymn whbra Bharata conquered can-

not have been that Porn but some Asura or Rakshasa. One

thing is at least apparent from this that if you take by Pflru. the
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Para of the Lunar race, this Bhorata assuredly is ixi' bis des-

cendant ^pan% TO. Thus Bharata whose Agni is spoken of so

frequently in the Rigveda is entirely a different and a much
earlier king of a different race who fought with Punt.

This is a digression, but an important and accessary digres-

sion. To return to our subject. V..dshilia's hymns (vii, 33 and 8)

•how that Bhrata is the name of a king in the Rigveda, that

his Agni Is often spoken of and that his descendants were Bha-
ratas whose Purohita was Vi.sisliUia. The next mint frequently

mentioned subsequent king of the Bhanus is Sudiaa whose

battle with the ten kings on U.e banks of the Parushnl is spoken

of in detail in another hymn of V&whtha. «it, Rigveda vii. 83

as also in vii, 18. I will speak of this battle further on. But

5udi*a in hymn vU. 83. is the v.ur king who fought the battle

with the ten kings nr *7*rcn expeoly mentiuned therein and

tho Bhwtas am also mentioned in vU. 83 .vs dejected in ymtTf
or the battle with the ten kingr. Other important kings pre-

sumably Bhamtas whom Vaishtha speaks of (Rigveda vii. 19).

arc Purukutsa an«l Tra^alasya : • I du ll show later on. I dull

now proceed to a consideration of the hymn* in Mandala iii

wherein also the Bharau* -re mentioned expressly and by a

Rishi whose name fc* very important.

Tilts tliiid Mandala (OV»U ol hstnn* entirely composed by
VMvlmitra as Ma^dakt vii consists of hymns by Vasishtha or

his descendant*. The first relcvcnt hymn in the third Mandala

is aj. This hymn is. however, said to bn rompo>od by Deva-
firavas and Iievavita. two Bh irata kings. " The Bharatas

lighted or rubbed Agni. 111., DroifcTO and Devavlta on
tho banks of the Drisbadsatf and Apeyi and Sonuvatl."

This dor ply shows that the BhantM extended their occu-

pation ol the land » far as tho Sunsvatl in the tune ol these

two kings. The next hymn K iii. 33 It is a very eloquent

hymn addressed b> Viivlnutra to the two rivers VtpHf
and Satadru (Bias and Sutlej) combined Probably the Bha-
ratas had arrived a*, the conducncc ol these two rivers in

some expedition and finding the swift rivers unfordable
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ViSvflmitra prayed to the rivers to become fordable and they

became so and the Bharat.** were allowed to cross over, the

water not touching even the axles ol their cans
(
Wfl «H:

fame: gWft: ).
*' As soon as the BhWtM have passed over,

let your streams flow on in rapid motion"
( flCJ- WT »T*71T:

nurnjrq *nm I ). Ill® thiTd interesting hymn

b iii. 53. In this hymn Vifvlmttm is represented to have

assisted SudSsa by his prayers to Indra, (

tHWHflWm 1 ). Hr even say* that his prayer it

was which saved the BharaU |*ople.
(
ffVifW^W

HTCrf ). Three or four things, therefore, appear clear

frum this hymn. Fir... the Bluntu people had already become

very numerous, they being called STW .
(Wo have al-

most an echo here of the present HlfttfU ). Secondly, their

Icing was Sudisa an! that VUvimitra of the Kulikas saved

him and his people by hi* prayers to Indra Hero we have a

confirmation of the chief points in the later IHiranic tradi-

tion about VUvimitra. Ho was bom of the Kufekas (whe-

ther they were Kshatriyas is not here apparent). Viivlmitru

octod as priest to the sum* Sudisa whose family priest has

already been shown to be Vasfchiha. Vasbhflw ami Vilvlrai-

tra must, therefore, have sometimes become enemies. Later

tra>lition of Rim* brings in both VaushUu and Viivimitra

as h» friends. VUvimilrr. always comes in in the stories of

the Solar race kings such as Sndlvi and klma and Harifi-

nhandra who. according to Vcd»c tradition, parehisod Sunah*

fopa to redeem hb *>n Kohita from a vow to Vanina.

Viivimitra saved this Surwhlejia by praying to Varuna

and adopted him as Devarata or given by the gods. 5>unah-

Sepa’s hymnr
> are to be found in Rigvcda Manlala I. and

they plainly refer to this story of the Brtlun .pi*. Viivimitra

is a person who figures jn the history of the Bharatas in the

Vedas and also in that of fhc Sjlar Kshatriyas of tho Epic days

and thus wc ;ire fortified in our conclusion that they are the

sa-m people. Su<lSa\ is a Hux^ta king in the Vedas and

he is a Solar king in the Purfinis. His story is given in the

RSmSyani UtUrukinda Chap. 65. where Vlliulki tells Sha-

trughna that Sudisa was one of his ancestors and that his
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grand-son quarrelled with his Guru Yasishtha and became

WTO? who again appears to have been assisted by Viivi-

mitra. Thus the rivalry between Vasishthe and Vbviinitra

continues throughout the Vedic and the Epic tradition. Vasi-

shtha assists Sudasa in the battle with the ten kings on the

banks of the Paroshni and ViSvimitra assists him in hb eastern

progress and enables him by his prayer to lord over the

Vipdia and the Sutlej. I way add. Viivlinitra always

figunrs in the Bharata or Solar race libtury. but he doe* i**t do

jo, to ray knowledge, in the history of the Lunar race, a fact on

which 1 will comment later on.

The next Mamjala which mentions the Bharata people is the

sixth wherein their king Divodftu is nwntionod. This Mantjala

again consists ol hymn* principally or almost solely composed

by Bharadvija Bartuspatya or Bharadvija. son of Bfihaspati.

The principal hymn which we haw to refer w here is vi. 16. It

is a long hymn and mentions Bharata. the Bhlrata people, the

Agni of Bharata and king Divodlsa more than once. It also

mentions BharadvSja himself (wftpir gprf 51 fWHTOJW «p*rt 1

1 5- *rn?fl «wfr i

wrfifs 1 19. s *wn 1 wi ft*

<1*3 I 41. )
Surprise b expressed by some scholars (**

Vedic Index) that Divodlsa who is always spoken of in the

Rigvcda as the lather of Sudisa should be aatocialoJ with

Bharadvija while hb son b always r pcken <>i with Vn&bhtha

and Vbvlmitra. But I do not think there b matter hero for

surprise. The Vasishthas weie undoubtedly the Puruhitasof

the Bharatas. They plainly appear so from the Rigvcda itsclL

But that does not prevent other Rishis coming in religious

relations with the Bharatas. Vbvimifra does *»» admittedly

with Sudisa and so might Bharadvija come in contact with hb

father Divodlsa. It b curious to see tliat the contact ol

Bharadvija with the Solar race people appears also in the

Rlmivam wherein the same Rishi or hb descendant comes in

in the story with hb affectwh lor Rama and Bharata and his

friendship with their father.

35
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Such then arc the coincidences whir* make it almost certain
that the Bharatas of the Rigvxda arc the oldest Aryans who
came to India and spread over the land from the Indus east-
ward as tar as the Suvyu which is mentioned in three Rigvedic
hyutm Their Rishis were Yswhtha and Vttvlmita and
Bhantdvija. actors in the story ol the Kimlyana also and other
legends of the kings ot the Solar race. The kings of the Bh&nttas
mentioned in the Rigvrda are Bhorata, Divodisa. Sudisa,
Dcvairavi and Devavlta and prehably Punikutsa and Trasa-
dasyu

;
and Ikahviku . and family

.
we firei. In one hymn ot the

tenth Manilla Rima himself. Now Bhareta. according to the
Nirukta, is the San and he is also Manu and again a king ot the
first Klhatriyna who came to India, of the first Manu’s race ac-
cording to the Purl Sndh^ is a Solar race king, as per
< haptrr 65 Uttaraklnda already noticed. wherein the son ol

Sudlsa’s story is related, lie was .bout to curse Vasislipu. hut
wus prevented by his wife who im|4ored him to remember iluit

Vasishtha was »hdf famUs prt.-t The i!oka in the Uftmiyuni
is os follows

y«r* *jw: 1

dta tf’WRGiM.fo: II

In this •HfltTf who became «ntrviTf
.
with feet Wackcncd by the

water taken for the curse, is said to be a von ol Saudlsa. who
again is said to be an ancestor of Shatnighna. And a Sudisa
is actually found in the Puranic genealogy of the Solar race with

h:s son KalinWuptda 'hough Ids father is not Divodisa of die
Vedas. I am of opinion that the Puranic genealogy must tc
considered to be here incorrect and must give precedence lo the
Rigvedic tradition which makes Sudlsa a son of Divodisa
and a grandson of Pijavana Divodisa and Sudlsa arc found
in Lunar- race genealogies also, but the Rigvedic Sudlsa is un-
doubtedly a Solar king

.
lor his Purohita is Vasishtha both ac-

cording to the Rigvcda and the Rimiyaty. And hence Sudlsa ‘s

lather Divodisa must also be treated as a Solar king. Next
Purukutsa and Trasadasyu arc Solar race kings in the Purina
genealogies and they are found nowhere else. And we liavc a
confirmation of the same in the statement of the Satapatha
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BrShman* (»r Vcdic Index) that they were Aikshvika kings

or kings of the ran of IlcshvSku Thus the names of the origins

Bharat* and later kings as identified by the Brahmans and

Purina traditions coupled with thrir .VAodatinn with the Puro-

hiu Vasishtha make it almost convincingly clear that the Bha-

ratas of the Rigvtd* arc the Solar race K&hatriyas of the Epics.

These Bhamtns appear to have spread from the I’anjab as far

oast as Ayodhvfl even in the times of the Rigveda. I had for-

merly been of opinion that the Rigvcdic Aryans had not gone

much beyond the Ganges But the fact now found that the

Sarayu* the river of Avodhyl is mentioned thrice in the Rigveda.

makes it clear that ihcy had already spread that far. Tlic

mention of Rima. thr illustrious hero of Ayodhyi, in the tenth

Manual* of the Rigsi-Ja, becomes thus consistent and proper.

Tlie Aryans might even tuve gone still eastward as far as MithOa

which though not mentioned in the Rigveda is associated with

Gotamn ; for Gotama is ropresen'.od to bo the Purohita of the

MithUa Kshatriyas. a* Vasuhtha is of the Kofttla Ksltatriyas

and Gotama. the bustard of AhalyB. is Vedic RMU and the

composer of Vrdic hymn: Such is then the history of the pro-

grew of the first Aryan invaders of Indii. ri*., tlie BharatAa

later r.UIrd the Solar kMutriyus awl h- ncr we see why rlieir

Languages at both ends, ri*.. the E-.st«*m Hindi and the Panjabi,

an- allied to each ocher

Having so far sunken of th'* lihansU' or thr Solar KsJiatriyas

wiili their first famous king Bharata who gave his name to the

whole country Bhiratuv..nha awl Jheir subsi'quen* kir^s

• The Sway* « mrciwned » time Vedje hymm fVedic Index). In

the note oo Sarayu N«vMmI think* that it i* the Ayodhya rim ; tot

he refer, to It* opinion ol «n Vedic wholan that it i. the Kramu or

Komim of Afghanistan I* v it wem. to be *0 Afghanistan river.

Bot in x. 64. it is avoclated »ith and Pi and must be a

Urge river like three In ir. »o. it H apforestly a large river and Korns

also to be the river of Aytdhra. It may be stated b«e that Haraivaity

and Harayu are aho river. cl the Zend people Tbete probably are old

Aryan name. which the In*l»Aryans in their new wttleitient in India

assigned to Indian risers, much as they dad in America and rl.ewhere.
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Divod&sa and Sudlsa. Purukutsa and Trasadasyu and their

Rishis, Va*i>htha and Vtfvfraltra. Gotama and Bharadvlja,

we will go on to consider the history of the advent and progress

of the second horde of Aryan invaders, vu.. the Lunar Kshatri-

yas. They are also a Rigvedic people bat they evidently

appear to be a later one. although of the same race, language

and religion. Their history resembles very much the history- of

the advent ami progress of the Dutch and the English settlers

in America. These, unlike their predecessors the Spaniards and

the French, lived generally in friendly relations with the abori-

gines. Nay. they had regular treaties with what were called

the Five Nations. They eventually came into conflict with the

earlier settlers and their fights with them were often long and

bloody. They were assisted in these fights by their aboriginal

allies. Finally they conquered the Spanivrds and the French

and appropriated the whole of the northern portion of America,

which hits row become Teutonic America. Central and South

America remained in the hands ol the Latin race* or the first

invaders and is often now appropriately styled Latin America.

Their religion, though Christian, was and still is different from

the religion of the subsequent Invaders, n'r
.
the English and the

Dutch. This short sketch of the history of the colonization of

America by the Teutonic and Latin Aryans of the west will show

how strongly it corresponds with the history ol the colonization

of the continent of India by the I ndo Aryans of the east.

The first Aryans who came to India were the Bharatas of the

Rigvcda and we have identified them on strong grounds with the

Solar race Kslutriya* of the Epics. The identification of the

seenml horde ol Aryan seitkis with the Lunar Ksbatriy&S ol the

E|«i< s and the Purlms is still more certain and complete. The first

fact which deserves to be mentioned is. what was almost a reve-

lation to me. that the Yadus. the Turvaftis, the Anus, the Dru-

hyus and the Pams are mentioned in the Rigveda very frequently

and often together. The first two are mentioned together still

oftener. They were, therefore, dearly allied races and the first

two were particularly allied. They are mentioned sometimes

in the singular and sometimes in the plural which shows that
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Yadu and Tunratl and Ann. Drahyu and Puru wen* individual

kings who gave their names to the races sprang from them.

Here there is a clear coinadcr.ee with and confirmation of the

Epic and Puranic version according to which the/ were the five

sons of Yaylti. an ancient king of the Lunar race. Yadu and

Turv.i&a were Yayati’s sons by his first wife Devayini, the

daughter of §okra and the other three were his sons by his

second wife Sarroishtha. the daughter of the Asura or Persian

king Vpshaparvan. Hence, while •ometimes all arc mentioned

together, we sec why sometime* Yadu and Turvafii only arc

spoken of together in the Kigveda. The Purim* and the Epic*

give the name TUrvafa of the Kigveda as Turvasu ;
but, I

think, they do so to bring it in consonance with the other four

names which end in u. The identification is otherwise complete

and this little difference cannot moot The’socond fact of im-

portance is that th«* Rigvedic hymns sometime* speak of these

people with abhorrence, as people who should be killed or sup-

pressed. and sometimes they speak of them with respect anti

affection. Tho Vedic Rishb sometimes invoke the blessings ol

their gotIs on them and implore them to give them power and

prosperity, but they often ask their gods to destroy or defeat

them. This clearly indicates that these people came later and

wore for some time intruders and therefore hated as enemies by

the first settler*. They, however, eventually settled in certain

lands and were then invoked blenangs upon, being Aryans and

professors of the same religion as the first settler* with certain

differences only. This aho explains the Puranic tradition that

the Lunar Kshatrivas many times fought with the Solar Ksha*

triyas and eventually became supreme lords of the middle land.

I will now proceed to set forth detailed prool* ol these state-

ments from the Rigvedic hymns and trace the history of the

advent and progress of this second rare of Kshatriya*

The ancient ancestor of these Kshv.riyas w;.s, according to

the PurSpas. Purftmva*. Now Purfiravos i* also a Rigvedic

name. He is even there a mythical peron. He probably lived

•n the Himalayas and married ihc heavenly nymph Urvafi.

He learned from the Gandho/vxs how to produce fire and wor-

shipped it. This dearly indicates tliat he was also a fire worship
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ping Aryan like the first race of invaders He lived in the Hima-

layas about the GandhamSdhana mountain and among the

Uttara Kurus so to speak, according to the Purinas, as also

according to the Brihmams. This show’s that the ancsMors ol

these Lunar Kshacriyas lived beyond die Himalayas and thus

these people must have come from thence. Purorvas' son was
Ayu and his son was Kahusha, names of which mention is also

made in Rigvwdk hymns His v»n was Yayiti who married

two wives. Devayini and &amuohth* according u» the Purinas

and had two sons by the first wife and three by the second, a

circumstance which finds support from die Rigvrda r.s already

stated. This Yayiti ts aho nv-ntionrd as a fire-worshipper In

the Rigveda. He appears to have *iiU Veen beyond the Hima-
laya* and it was his sons who came to India and settled, like o

wedge in the previous Aryan settlement, about the region of the

Samsvati or aswe might say Amtvla.

It must hero be sUted dial die story ol the Purina*, that

Yayiti ruled in Praylga and divided the land of India among
hi* five son* in a certain manner must be rejected as a later

theory started by the last editors ol die Purtius. Mr. Pargiter

seems to accept it
;
but it appear* to me dut tin* story conflicts

with the inferences deriv&ttc from the Rigvrdic references
;
and

I think that the now generally accepted lida-f that die Aryans
both of the first and the second rare of invader* came from the

north-west ami gradually spread themselves over die land is more
probable. As I have already said, where the Purlin* and Rigvcdn

conflict, greater credence ought to be given to the Rigvndic ver-

sion. Now in the Rigvrda w* have a distinct mention that Peru
was settled on both the hanks of the famsvatl (Rigveda vil,

06). Pent, therefore, could rot have got the middle land about

Allahabad according t» the Purfnv-. And how could lie come
to occupy the bank* of the Suasvml ? For the other portions

of India were aho. according to he Parflnt*. given to his four bro-

thers. The Puranic version must have become current about

300 A.D. naturally enough. By rhat time the Indians had lost

all memory of the Aryans having «-otne from beyond the Hima-
layas an«l their land fn*m the Beginning was what they had
occupied so long. The centre of their land was at Prayiga in
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Puranir da>N They saw due Rima. Uieir greatest hem, was at

AyodliyS, also in the centre and they thought Ayodhya was the

first and oldest kingdom of the Solar Ksh.'.triyas founded by
M.uiu himself. Though KpAna belonged to Mathurl, «hc

greatest line of the Lunar race w;.s tlu.t of the Pauravas and the

Last Patirava Icing of fame. Udayana (immortalised together

with his minister Yaugundliarftyani by Gunftdhya in his Brihat-

kathk), belonged to Prayngs or Kaushambi more correctly.

Hence they represented Praylg.: as the centre and origin of the

Lunar race. The Puranic di» Loon of ItharatavanJia among tlic

sons of Yayiti doe» not again reproent history but the

state of things that existed in the tunc of the Purlnas or tho txmo

nearest to them. As Mr. Pargiter has himself shown (see.

pag" -* 7 .1 . J- K A S.. ton). I’m** got the ninkile kingdom accor-

ding to the Paranic vrr-i.n »f Yaytli'* division of India and

the P..iira\T.s were then aipr.-im . U»ur AUiduibod. Yadu got the

south-" iM .o»*| «hc\ w.n iinlu- soudi-wrst at that timcoccupy-

ing K. ’Uu"..r and M.Ji-ri-hira n <1 Ujjatn. Turv.vi got

smith .AM. and. according t». the Partins, the Plndva, Chola and

otlior kingdom', of ihe**>urh /d to |ur\.isu‘s linn. DnihyU
got the w.v and Ann rhe north The An.»v*s were according

tn the Ihirtn.s the .'.nerwrors of some of the Pdirab kings, while

Pruhvu. according to them. ne.% the ancestor of the Gindhlra

and other western people. Mr. Pargiter himself hereafter

observes :
” These position-, agree with the subsequent notice of

the Yldavss and the. Anvzs ’’ (page 274). In my opinion it is

the subsequent position of these and Purus and Turvafas which

misted the last editors of the Purlins into this story of Yayiti

rulin,; in Praylga and dividing the Indian crimptre among his sons

in the particular manner. Ihc last positions of the Solar and

Lunar races, tru., Ayodhya and Pra'iga. were taken to be their

first positions by these last editors of the Puranas, because they

had no idea whatever of the real course of history, vis., that

the Aryans spread from die north-west to the south-east and
«outli. But PurOrr.va. even according to the Putinas. was
north of the Himalayas atop* Gandhamkdana. the region

assigned subsequently to the Uttan Kurus and his son and
grandson were probably still there. Yayiti ’s sons came to
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India and Foni probably hist occupied the Sarasvuti tract and

it b from hence that the Lutur race s|»rcad south-east and south

which were not occupied by the Aryans and also tried to cust

the first settled Aryans in the cast and the west, i. r.. in the

Panjab and in Oudh. I think Dr. Grierson's theory based on

language that the population ol the U. P. expanded Irom its

original scat near the Upper l>>ab and the sacred river Samsvat j

scorns to be supported by the oldest evidence of the Rigvoda

and is more probable than the last Puranit version that it spread

Irom Allahabad westward towards Kurukshetra

This is a digression no doubt but again a necessary and im-

portant one. I should reject the Puranic version on this p*int

and accept tho story ol th< occupation ol the region ol the

S.vr.\svatl first by the Ihmiv as evidenced by Rigvcda vii. 9(1

(
e* Rfrn JJ* )

a hymn u> Sarwsratl.

Here they became strung ami firmly settled. Here the Lunar

race evolved its civilization. Here came to be the most sacrod

land in India, viz. U10 rugkm of the Sarasvati. Hew the Liter

Aryans iVmrished in Kurukshetra. Here was the language

most pure. Herr the Luu..r people appear to have come Irom

beyond the Himalayas by Gilgit .urI Chhral and pcrtui* Irom

about the SOnisa Like and not by the usual pav in the north-

west. it*., the Khybcr. For it appears even from the Br*h-

narjas tlut the speech ol the Uttara Kurus and the Kuru Pan-

chala was similar and was considered specially pure. (See Vedic

Index under Kuru.) Dr Grierson r.marlcs that even now in the

language about Gilgit and Cbitnd " words are still in everyday

use which are almost identical with the forms they assumed in

the Vedic hymns and which survive only in a corrupted state in

the plains ol India." (/**/>. Car- Vol. I. page 356). The evi-

dence of the Rigveda. the Brihmanas and the actual present

state of the Himalayan languages lead one to believe that the

Lunar people of the second Aryan invasion descended first into

the region about the Sarasvat t or modem Sirhind through

Himalayan passes and thence spread elsewhere. Taking this

fact as our basis wc will now proceed to discuss the history of

these Lunar races as disclosed by the Rigvedic hymns.
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The first and most important hymn to which I have to refer

is Rigveda i, 108. This is addressed to the two gods. Indra
and Agni, and says in verse 8. " Oh Indra and Agni, even if you
be among the Yadus and the Turva&s. the Dnihyus. the

Anus, and the Pflrus. >ou come here and drink the Soma juice

prepared for you.'*

3**S HHP9S TO l

•rat vf* jhhi hi ft *rmn*n ffiwr fana u c 11

Now this verse uses the words in the plural and snows that the

Yadus, Turvatis, Druhyns, Anus and Pflrus had become
peoples. Secondly, they are alto allied peoples and among
themselves formed two sets, the first two and the other three.

Thirdly, they wrre Aryans, and worshipped the same gods as the

other Vcdic Aryans, m.. Indra and Agni. Thus all the chief

points in connection with the Lunar Ksliatri>a> ore apparent in

this one wise of the Rigveda. It must alto be noted that the

Risht or composer o! this hymn K KuU* Angirasa. the rele-

vancy of whkh fact I will explain later on

The next point of importance is that these allied races of the

Aryans came into conflict with the Rhamtasor the earlier settled

Kshatrivas in diflerent regions. The first king of the Bharatas

with whom they fought appear to he the same Divudlsa who
was of so great a fame among the Vedir Rishis ns a generous

donor. Hi* favourite apprllation in the Rigveda is Atithigva or

one to whom Atithis or guests go The first hymn to be noticed

on this point is Rigveda ix. 6x verse 2. " Indra broke the castles

and towns of &ambara lor the sake of Divodlsa and then

smote Yadu and Turvafa ” (I usually take the meaning given

by Arnold) g*: «*!&* MfWW i are gfa
Hpt. U Here is a reference to the aid of Indra given to

DivodSsa to conquer his aburiginal enemy Sambara and then

his Aryan enemies Turva&a and Yadu. There is another

reference to a fight between Aryan Bharata kings with Y'adu

and Turvafia about the river Sarayu in which the Bharata

kings are said to have been killed, a h\mn already noticed, pir.,

Rigveda Iv. 30 ( 3«T «I I p*t ftr#

36
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miw living *rg a»w uror i

f^rl: || M || ). But the most important fight between the

BharxUS and the Liter Nryans ^as the light called

or fight with the ten kings. It is nuticrd tn three hymns

composed by Vashishtha and given in his Mandaln, via.,

the seventh. It was fought between Sudksa. the Bharat*

king, assisted by his Puruhiu Va'hishtlis and five

aboriginal kings and the five Aryan peoples. Yadu.

Torvala. Anu. Druhyn and Poni- It was fought on

tho banks of the Parushni or the modem Ravi of the I’anjab.

The first by inn to be noticed is vh. x8. The Vedic hymn* arr,

of course, always composed in praise of eratain deities and cannot

ordinarily be expected to contain historical information. But

even the Vedic RishK in their hymn to their gods could not

avoir! mentioning prominent past or contemporaneous events and

hence it b tlut we *:r riwbled to glean some historical informa-

tion about these hoary turn* in the past Ihr hymn vii. tS. is

an eloquent hymn by Vadushfha and Contain' a vivid cb-scrip-

tion of the battle of Sud!<* with hi* ten opponent kings The

hymn is not fully intelligible but it apprart certain to most

Vedic scholars that Sudlvi in this turtle conquered the ten kings

leagued against him on the hanks of the Partnlini. which, while

ho forded easily and safely by the aid of Vashishtha s praise o!

Indra. drowned his enemies and many of these were killed.

Sudflsa was first in a difficult plight and the ten kings hoped to

plunder him but after all, the river suddenly submerged them

as they were trying to divert its stream and it was Sndlsa even-

tually who got great plunder. Six thousand Anus and Druhyus

who were taking cattle, says the hymn, slept on the battlefield.

This is what can be gathered about this fight from this important

hymn. The Aryan kings were, of course. Turvafo, Yadu.

Anu. Druhyu and Pam. Yadu is not sj«ciaily mentionod but

he must be taken to be included in Ttuvala. The aboriginal

tribes mentioned are Pakhtas, BhaJanas. Bhanantalins, Vishamns

and Sivas. A great deal of conjectural information can be

derived from these names; for instance, the Pakhtas arc some

modem Afghan tribes among whom the name Pashto is still

pronounced according to Dr. Grierson as Pakhta Or that the
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Vbhamns might be some aboriginal people who tied to their

heeds pairs of horns like some modem rode race* of America,

Bur that there were Aryan and non-Aryan kings leagued agaiast

Sudflsa in this fight is not a matter of conjecture but is what

is expressly mentioned in another hymn which 1 next proceed

to notice. It is hymn vii, 83, by Vashishtlu also, wherein he

says that the gods India and Varum assisted king Sudfisa when

he was opposed by his Aryan and Dlsa enemies ( ^
{OTTOfti* *1 g7T«Tf*rr wtrN'trR'Ti^

.)
" You smote and slew his

Dis-i and Aryan enemies and helped Sudlsa with favour

"

—Arnold’s Translation. There is a further dear reference in

the hymn to ten kings attacking Sudfisa.
( nvMlMvM

a tTT'Tmftt 91 )
” You protected Sudlsa with

the Tritsus when he was oppressed by the ten kings." It

thus appears clear that there were in this battle ten kings,

five Aryans awl five non-Aryan*, who* names wo Itave

already given. It seems to be 4 great effort by all new

Ar>an invaders with their aboriginal friends to suppress the first

settled Aryans, ni., the Bharatas. But in this they failed and

Sudlsa with Vashishtiu’s help prevailed. The five aboriginal

peoples correspond curiously enough to the five Nations of

American history leagued with the English in their fights against

the French: and we have thus one ol thow many curious

analogies in history which raggest and support the saying

"History repeats itself." And. a* in American history, although

Sudlsa. the older Aryan king, prevailed in this battle, his race

was eventually overshadowed l>> the later invaders as I now

proceed to show

In hymn vii. 19. VadushUia appears to speak of the Porus in a

favourable manner though lie still refers therein to the defeat

of Yadu and Turvofe by Dixodisv This hymn **ems to E>ve

ground to fome Vedic scholars to think that Purukutsa was a

Puru king and hence I think it proper to give a detailed transla-

tion of two of its verses. ( f*m HTff f«r-

5W I a )

"You, Oh valiant Indra. pratected. by all your protection.

Vltahavya and Sudasa and Tramdasyn, Punikutsa’s son and
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POru in his fight with the Vfittra (or aboriginies)." In this vote

many kings an: mentioned and I would take each separately

and thus PQru as different from the preceding Trasadasyu. In

fact, as I have already said, the authority of the Bralunanas is

supreme in this matter and Punikutsa and Trasadasyu being,

according to the §aupatha, Aitehvlka or descendants of

Ikshvaku, cannot be Punis or descendants of PQni. There arc

other kings also mentioned in this hymn. eu.. Kutsa (verse 2)

and Dabhlti who kiUed the aboriginal («g) enemies. Chummri

and Dhuni (verse 4). And in verse S. we have a mention ol the

Atithigva (i.«.. of course. Divodfi&a) for whose sake Indra killed

Yadu and Turvati
( ft flirt ft whJ iRm )•

Thus then it appears that at the time of this hymn composed by

some Vashishtha, the POrus had become settled and popular while

the Yadu:. and Turvaias were still considered the enemies of the

Aryans. Other hymns show that even the Yadu and Turvaias

became eventually settle.! in the muntry and reconcile! with

the first Aryans and are mentioned favourably by composers of

hymns. In many hymns the blessings of Vedic deities are in-

voked on even Yadu* and Turvaias. ITicse hymns are prin-

cipally to be found in Mandala vni. which consists of hymns

chiefly composed by the descendants of Kama. They are (as

shown in the Vedic Index) 4. 7. 9, to. and 45 of this eighth

Mandala. Hymn 4 is by and mentions the Kanva*

often and also Turvafa and Yadu. and Kanva H said to have

taken 6.000 cows from a Turvaia king Hvmn 7 is by
and praises the favour of Hants shown to Yadu. Turvaia and

Kanva.
( flrt ** ^ ). In

hvmn Q&tiakarnvKdnva ( tlSTCW invokes the favourol the

ASvins on Yadu anil Turvaii and Kanva
(
gif «r*mfr wfa fl9»t

fririT II I )
Hymn 10 is by H*lT«l

to the ASvins whose favour is invoked on Anu, Druhyxi#

Yadu and Turvafa in different directions (sec verse 5)*

Lastly, in hymn 45. the Rtshi praises Indra

and Agni and says that undeniable strength was given by them

to Yadu and Turvaia. ( «t?4 u^f frtRt 1 1 )•

All these different notices of Yadu and Turvaia and even of

Anu and Druhyu are favourable and found in hymns by Rishis of
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the Kanva family. The natural inference from this is that they

had established themselves by this time and that their Ri&hfc

were the Kfinvas or persons bom in the Kanva family. A re-

markable confirmation of this fact is found in the Purftru and also

Brihmana tradition in that the Purohita of Daushyanti Bhaimta
was Kama and Dushyanta got Sakuntali from Kanva’s

Ashrama. Thus Vedic and Puranic traditions lead us to be-

lieve that the Purohitas of the Dinar race or rather ol the Yadus
and Turvala were Kama and hb descendants. The same idea

is. I think expressly supjorted by a h>mn in the first Mandala
which I proceed to notice. Hymn i. 36. is by Ghaura Rishi and
is in praise of Agni. In this hymn Kama is frequently men-
tioned and along with him Turvala and Yadu. Soc verses 17
and 18. (

wffrft fjAfelftr. 1 vmfcnrtff iwft-

1 think we shall not be far wrong if. from all the hymns of the

Kanvas relating to Yadu-Turvala in the eighth Mandala and
this in the first by Ghaura. we inter tint Kanva stood in the

name relation to Yadu-Turvarfttt or the Lunar race Kahutriya*

as VashUhUu stood to the Bharatas or Solar race Kshatnyas.

It may here be mentioned that the Puranic genealogy derives

Kanva from the family of Peru hinuelf from flftntN. tenth

descendant of PQru and some fourth ancestor of Bharata . (See

Hur.vaihila I Ch. 3a.)

The next hymns to he noticed mentioning Yadu-Turvaftas

favourably are Rigv. i. 54. by Savya Angirasa to India, verse 6
^ <J*rt snroft, I ) and i. 108. already noti-

ced by Kutsa Angirasa in which all the five Yadu. Turvala. Anu,
Druhyu, and POru ore mentioned together. I said before in

noticing this hymn that I would explain the relevancy of its

Rishi later on. This is the place to record the remark that the

Angmsas appear to be other Ridiis who are connected with the

Lunar Kshatriyas. The Rishi of i. 36. is Ghora and he appears

to be an Anginas?., and of i. 54 is Savya Angir.Aa. so that in all

the three hymns of the first Mandala, nr. 36, 54 and 108 in

which the Yadu Turvales are favourably mentioned, the Rishis

are Angirasas (Ghora, Savya and Kutsa). Now in the Chhan-
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dogya Upanishad it b mentioned that one Ghora Angirasa

taught a certain Vedantk doctrine to Krishna Devaklputra who
ia presumably the Yldava §ri-Krishna oI the Mahibhlrata.

The Angirasas, therefore. also appear to be the favourite Rishis

of the Lunar race in addition to the Klnvas as Vdvimitra was

of the Solar race in addition to Vashishtha.

The remaining hymns in favour of the Yadu Turval-3 arc i,

174. by Agasiya to Indra. iv. 30. by Vlmadeva (about Sarayu

already mentioned), v. 31. by Avasyu Atreya. vi. 45. by Samyu
Barhaspaiya x. 49. by Indra Vaflmntha in which Nahnsha is

also mentioned ; sec verse 8 ( «f «Hft^ ifJW: SftttW

•JW )
The first of these hymns must be specially noticed

as the reference therein to Samodre. is somewhat strange if

interpreted literally as h done by Arnold The V«TM is ff

»fRfwr * wwwft: i a ttwtgytnW 5t« «ri* «H«T
tpj W1W II. If this line means that Indra should take

Yadu and Turvala safely over the sea. Yadu and Turvafc

must be taken to have crossed it like Bhujyu. the favourite

seafaring king of the Rigveda whom the Aiviw are said to have
safely brought over the sea in their own boat Had the Yadits

and TurvaSas progressed k* far as the *-a in the days of

the Rigvedie Rishis? Some Aryans had undoubtedly .lone

so, as for insUnce. the above-mentioned Bhujyu and it may
perhaps he that the Yadu> had al» travelled :o far in those

days. The word Samndra in the hymn ha*, however, l>ecn taken

to mean the sky where the heavenly waters burst In v. 35.

above-mentioned. Indra is also said to have stilled the flooded

waters of the Sudughs for Yadu and Turvafa who were

beyond these waters. Tims the progress of the Yadus and
TurvaSas across rivers and even opto the sea may be taken

to be indicated in these hymns.

Having spoken so far of the five allied races. Yadu, TurvaSa,

Anu, Druhu, and Peru I will now proceed to note the progress

of each individually as evidenced by the Vedas. The Yadus are

not mentioned in the Yajns and Sama. nor are they apparently

mentioned in any of the several Brihmanas. (Of course. I
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speak as usual on the authority o( the Vedic Index). They,

therefore, may be taken after their defeat in the Panjab to have

moved footh, south-east and south-west in which regions they

are actually found in Epic times. In these directions there

was plenty of room for expansion as the first Aryans had only

occupied the Panjab and the region eastward along the Hima-

layas. The Yadus do not appear to have founded kingdoms of

their own and hence perhaps the tradition that they were under

a curse by Yayiti. They lived under the Bhojas in Saurascna

about Mathuri. Thi« Mathuri. according to Epic tradition,

originally belonged to the Raksh&sa or aboriginal king Madhu

from whom it was first conquered by ^atrughana, Rama's

brother, and after the decline of his descendants it was taken

possession of by the Bhojas and Yldavas. Mr Pargiter think*

that Madhu was not a RiWusa hut was actually the Yldava

chiif Madhu from whom his descendant* were caOod Madliava*.

I do not, however, think it proper to abandon here the version

of the HarivaiMa and the Riralyans For it is more consis-

tent with the course of history as sketched above that thi* re-

gion of tin Yamuna should first be iu the possession of the

Rlkshasis. then that ol the first Ary an or Sdar race and then of

the Lunar race which, a' »c base seen, endeavoured in different

direction, to oust the first settled Kshatriyas. Instead ol tills

Mr. Pargiter would first have the Lunar Aryans, then the Rak-

shat-as and then the solar race. This is by the by. The Yldavas

settled in Mathuri and perha|s thence went south-west a* far

as Dvaraka on the sea. The only indirect reference to the

Yidavas in the Brihmaiyvs is that to Krishna Dcvaklpulia in

the Chhlndogya Upanishad who. as stated before, learned

Vedantic doctrines from Chora Angiras*. Were it not lor

Srikrishtw. the Yadavas would have been entirely forgotten

in the later Vedas and Brahmanas and even the Epics. It was

he who raised them to immortal renown by his Bhagavadgita

and by his prominent part in the Mahibharata fight which

probably falls in time between the final compilation of the Rig-

veda and the composition of the Brflhmanas. The latter na-

turally thus mention persons -taking part in the Bhirata fight

and hence the reference in the Chhandogya to Kpshna Devaki-
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putni may properly be taken to apply to Sflkrishna ol the

Yadavas. the great counsellor ol the Pandavas in the Billrata

fight.

We will next consider the progress of the TurvaSas. These

entirely disappear so to speak in the later Vedic times. But

there is one important reference to them in the Brfihmanas

which discloses their fate. They became merged in the Pinchlla

people according to a statement in the &atapatha Bruhmana.

Of these Panchllas I shall speak later on. Beloie proceeding fur-

ther I might mention her* that the Purtms, especially Hari-

vamSa (I. chap. 3a). represent Plndya. ChoU. Kerala and Kola

as descendants in this Turvaia's line. This is clearly a later

theory of the Purlms. We must remember that one great

incentive to the later editors of the Purina* to make additions

to genealogies must have been the desire to connect the famous

lines of kings in their time with some heroes or persons mentioned

in the Vedas and the Epics and thus secure to them venerated

antiquity ol connection much as the Romans loved to connect

themselves with Homeric heroes Sow the Pindya. Chela

and Kerala people were outside the pale of Aryanism for a long

time. They w.to DravkUs and non Aryans like the Angaa and

the Vanga>. and even according to the Vedas residence in their

country led to fall from Brahmanism Yet in later Puranic

times the Hindus went into and settled in these lands and then

attempted to connect kings in them with Vedic and Epic lines

of Kshatriyas. This descent of the southnust kings may pi«-

prrly be treated as imaginary and being opposed to the state-

ment of the Satapatha that the Turva&as merged into the

Panchllas. the later Puranic version may be rejected as a tra-

dition not worthy to be accepted.

Coming next to the other set of the three races, tit., Anus.

Druhyus and Purus, we find that the Paros became by far the

most important people both in later Vedic times and in Epic

days. This explains the story of the blessing of YaySti to his

son Punt for obeying his wishes. * " Puru.” thus runs the boon
" would be the king of the ancestral land and would be very'
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prosperous. In bet, the Purus would be so numerous that they

would overspread the whole country. Nay. the earth may be

divested of the Sun and the Moon but never of the Pfiru people."

(wfrorr 3 ft l). Now the Purus first settled, as

already stated, in the region of the Sarasvat 1. basing ousted the

originally settled Kshatriyas from there. They extended thence

their conquests east, west and south by and by till they became

the lords of the whole of India in the days of the l’lndavas.

The contests of the POrus with aboriginal kings are mentioned

in many Rigvedic hymns They are, as given in the Vedic

Index, i, 59. 131 and 174. iv. 21 and 28. vi. 20 and vii, 5 and 19.

Looking into these references we find i. 59 is a hymn to Agni by

Gautama Nodha in which he says ” Agni whom the Porus follow

as the slayer of Vritra or aborigines."
( * «) 5

i. ( 131 is a hymn to India by I*anichchhepo in which he says

( S»l )•
*'

of old have known of this

power fv. tl. is by Vlmadeva to Indra
(
far ^ «;)

“ who gave freedom to Itlru by slaying Vfitra ?” (iv, 28, as

also i. 174. are. I think, wrongly included here as they contain

no mention of Porn). vi, ». is addressed to Indra by Bhlra-

dvftja
(
a ^TI ).

” The POnis laud thee, oh

Indra, that thou destroyed*! uvrn castles ol tlic Divas lor

Purukiitsa." vii. 5. is by Vasnhtha to Agni
( *vrat mSJWPi:

Jtt )
" Oh Agni. for Puni tliou lightest up and

rendest their castles and lastly vii, 19. already noticed,

where Vasishtha says to Indra
(
a *fnjfr* a«5HjR!«I:

1*5*1 )
" Th"t> protectcst Trasadasyu and Poru in thda

figlits with Vritras." On these hymns two or three observations

have to be mide. Vfitra usually sunds in Vedic verses for

Dlsa enemies and they have castles or forts or fortified

villages which have to be carried. Secondly, vii, 19 and

more particularly vi. 20. give ground for supposing that

Purukutsa and Trasadasyu woe of the Peru line. But

as I have already stated, on this point the authority of

the Brlhmanas should be respected and as the Satapatha

says that they were Aiksh vikas and as they are also found in

Turanic genealogies among the descendants of Ikshviku alone

and nowhsrc else, here Brahmam and Purira traditions com-

37
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bine to prove that they were Aikshvika or Solar rare kings. In

rii. 19. the line plainly means Trasadasyu and Poru. while in vi,

to we maysay that the Porus in their prayer to Indra give example

of Indra’s aid to Parokutsa not as a king ol their own people

but of another people. Purukutsa being well-known as a favour-

ite king of Indra. Thirdly. PCres became eventually so numer-

ous that according to later authorities (of course, not later than

YSska). the word Pares stand* generally for men. In some of

the above verse* the word has been to interpreted by commen-

tator*. but a* Prof. Macdonell has observed. POru* may be

translated a* Porus without dificulty In all these cases.

The historical inference from there and previous verse* ia that

after several fight* with non-Aryan* I’Qni established himself

firmly In the region of the Sarasvatl HU later or previous

contest* with the Aryan enemies of the Solar race, especially with

Sudlsa on the Pani-dinl In hi* or hi* race's i«rogrow westward

in the Punjab alto appear. His line flourished both at home

and abroad. The first known king in hi* line was Ajamldba.

the Ajamldhas being spoken of In the Rigveda also. Tho next

is Bharata, son of Dushyanta. who is not mentioned in the

Rigveda but is mentioned in the BrEhnwius and who performed

sacrifices on the Sarasvatl. Yamuni and the Ganges which shows

that he extended hi* dominion eastward. The Bharata* men-

tioned in the Brlhmam* are his descendants and not the Bhara-

ta* of the Rigveda as the &r.tapatha dearly introduces them

by first mentioning Daushyanti Bharata. The epithet Dan-

shyanti appears to be purposely uvd in tlic Brlhmam to discri-

mirute the two Bharata*. The next famous king was Kura

who became so famous that the ancient land of the Purus came

to be called Kurukshetra Now this Kuru is also not to b«

found in the Rigveda. This non-mention, of course, does not

prove that the compilation of the Rigveda preced'd him. but

we may take it that his fame had not become exaggerated in

the time of the Rigveda. The Bharatas and still more the Kurus,

however, became famous in the Br&hmapa literature. The

Kurus arc always mentioned therein with the PlnchSlas and

they were one people, it seems, in their time. This probably
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indicates that the Mahabharata fight had been fought before

this and, all the Pfinchala princes being dead, the Plndavu
and especially theirgreat-grandson Janamejaya Pirikshiu became

their king. This Janamejaya Pirikshita is also a favourite king

with the Brlhmana*. Thus then the chief people of (he Puru

race were the Kuru-Pinchiilas in later Vcdic times.

I must speak of the 1
*10011510* here in more detail. Accord-

ing to the Purlnic genealogies the Pinchilas were the descen-

dants of a younger branch of the Poms. Their first great king

was Spnjaya. even accor.hng to the genealogies and this Sfinjaya

gave his name to his descendants. The brinjayas are mentioned

in the Kigvcda also. The first mention is in Rigv. vl, 17. where

Sfinjaya i* said to be a son of Devavfita. (

n

jfa
‘TftflT'fWtTT $«mPT finiW.

)

"He who gave Turvalt to

Spnjaya. the son of Devaviu and the Rah lvats. " This is

looked upon as identifying Richlvat with Turv&Aa. The neict

mention is still more important. It is Rigveda iv. 15. which

show* that h:s Agtu is also mentioned and thus invests him
with greatness. vA *: rfw* $ffT* irftl'apr 1 "This
is the fire which is enkindled in the eastern altar of Sfinjaya,

the son of Devaviu." The last four verses of this hymn men-

tion Somaka the young son of Saludevawho gave donations to the

Rishi or composer of this hymn, ni , Vimadcva and he invokes

blessings on him
( T* ft ^fffftfT f*TTT: ffTf***: I

). This Sahadcva and Somaka were most probably

bom in the line of Sfinjaya and hence they- arc mentioned in this

hymn Sfinjaya. Sahadeva and Somaka are actually found in the

PSnchila genealogy and Somaka is the fourth ancestor of Dru-

paila. He performed a Rajasuya and became renowned as is

mentioned in the Aitareya Brlhmsm The I'inchilas were

thus Srinjayas in Rigvedic runes and their name I’anchlla be-

came famous in the times of the Brlhmanas. The MahHbharatm

uses both the names Scinjayas and Pindiilas and even Somakas

from their famous king Somaka. Somaka must have been

later than Kum. The PlnchSlas were settled to the south-

east of the Kurus between- the Ganges and the Yaraunl. The
name Plnchala is derived by Harivam&i and the Puranas from
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the five sons of a king (who were thought to be enough for the

world. ) . hat this is a quibble. Probably they were so

eallcd because composed of five peoples. The merging of different

peoples into one people is not an unfrvquent event in history and

I believe this merging means that one people elect the sover-

eigns of another people as their kings and thus mingle with

them. This happened either because they were conquered or

the family of their kings became extinct The Kuru-Pinchilas

became one people in this second way after the MaMbhBrata

fight. The PanchaUs themselves must have been composed of

five peoples in some such way. We have a distinct mention

of the mingling of three peoples, via.. Srinjavas. Tuivafias and

Kfivis. the first in the Rigeedic hymn vi. 37. and the second in

tha datapaths Brlhmam. These three and two more peoples

probably went to form the Pindillas. so famous in the timrs of

Br«hmanas and the Epics lor their learning as well as their

valour.

The people who thus moss predominate in the later Vedic

times are people of the second Aryan invasion especially of the

Una of Poni and in this line again the peoples more prominent

than the rest were the Kurus and the Pinchllas or Sfinjayas.

But the Solar race preople were not entirely rxtinet in later

Vcdic times. In the Punjab they were probably over-shadowed

by tha Lunar people. The general population there (Unust doubtless

havt remained Solar but the king* were genera^y of the Peru

Unc. It is hence why a Pbros is found in the Pun*~b in the days

rf Alexander. It is sometimes surmised that th finding of a

Poros on the Hydaspes in the Punjab shows that the Peru* came
from the north-west and extended eastward. But. according

to the course of history we hast sketched above, the 1*610* first

came into India about the region of the Sarasvat 1 and thence

extended wost. We find a confirmation of this latter idea in

the Mahibharata where Jaoaraejaya is said to have conquered

TakshafilS in the Punjab after he was installed in tha kingdom

of the Kurus at Hastinlpura. After the Mah&bh&rata fight

the Kurus became the overlords of India, and perhaps Taksha-

Sill still remained defiant and hence it was that Janamejays
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found it necessary to go and conquer that land. The founding

of Taksha&lft by the Solar Aryans b indicated in the Ramayana
story of Bharara having conquered the land from the Gandharvas.

This is probably a restatement of the teal fact th?t the older Bha-

rata and his people, the Solar Kshatriyas. settled in that countiy

originally. Whatever that may be. in the Punjab the kings

generally appear to have been Lunar race Kshatriyas in the

days of the Brahraanas and the Epics. But the Solar race

people had their kingdoms in tho east and they were the Kosab-

Vidchas of Brahmana fame. The Br.tttmana* love to speak of

tho Kosala-Vidchas as much as they love to speak of the Kuru-

Pflnchalas. The Kosala-Vidchas wen' plainly a different people

from the latter. Macdonncil accepts the opinion of Dr. Grierson

and others based on language, m., the affinity of eastern Hindi

with l*unjabi rather than with western Hindi, and says under

the word Kuru that these Kosala-Videhas must have been shoved

onward by the Kurus when the latte: took possession of the lend

about the Sarasvat 1. I may even say that they may have

come eastward even before the coming in of the Kurus, i.

when the whole land from the tanjsb eastward up to Mithila

was occupied by the Solar race people. Professor Macdonoll,

however, expresses some doubt about this in a foot-note on the

word Kuru and refers to tho narrative given in the Satapatha

of the progress of Agni from the Sarasvatl to the Sadinlrfi. the

eastern boundary of the Vldeha kingdom and thinks that it

may be argued from the story that the Kosala-Videhas were of

the same race as the Kurus. But I do not think that any such

inference is necessary. The Aryan fire went from the Sarasvatl

no doubt, but no mention is made of the Kurus in this story and

hence the Agni may have gone forth eastward even before the

days or the Kurus, of even POrus. Moreover the story in the

Sh.itip.vha (IV. t, 10
)

is that Videgha MUhavya took fire in

his mouth end went eastward up to the Sadan ir3 where he had

to lake it out and lay it on the ground in consequence of a ques-

tion by Gotaroa Rahogana. his priest Hence, says the BrHh-

tnana. no Brahmin cross*, the Sadfinira. Now this name of

Cotama tallies with the later Epic story that the priests of the

Videhas were Golamas, as I have already mentioned. It seems
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to me then very probable that these Kosala-Vidchas were of tho

Solar race and had their differences in religious matters from
the Kuru-Plnchllas, the representatives of the Lunar race

people. The Kosala-Videhas were more famous in the days of

the Brihmanas for their philosophic tendencies than their ritual

purity and their great king Janaka had disputations with Yijfia-

valkya on philosophy which have been preserved in the immortal

Upanishads. This laxity in ritual also connects the Kosala-

Vidchas with the people of the Punjab who are said to bo also

lax in this matter, as much as the affinity of language ; and tho

remarks of Prof. MacdonneU on this head under Kosala and
Kashi in the Vodic Index should be interpreted in this way to

supjiort their affinity with the eastern Aryans tluw with tho

Kuru-Plnchllas.

We have lastly to see what become of the Anus and the Dru-
hyus. The latter are mentioned separately hi two Vrdic hymns
viii. io and vi. 46. The first has already been noticed. The
second mentions Drahyu and POni. two only, together. Wh.it
subsequently became of the Dnihyus docs not appear cither in

the Rigveda or the later Vedic literature. IVrhapt, they wrro

tho fourth people who merged in the Plnchllas. Puranic tra-

dition makes the Gindhlras their descendants. The Glndhkras
are mentioned in the Chhlndogya. The Anus probably became
a groat people even in the days of the Rigveda

;
for. in one hymn

their Agni is mentioned specially, see viii. 74 (
NTH^n JtTgWW

)- But there is n> mention of them in tho later

Vedic literature. The Purina* state that they gave rise to

several dynasties in the Punjab, especially to the &ibi

dynasty whose famous king was &ibi. son of USinara,

mentioned among the sixteen great performers of ASvamedha
sacrifice in the Mahibhirata. I am not quite sun* if the

PurUnas are correct here ; but I think this is not the place to

discuss that point. This completes our list of the Vedic

references to the Lunar people whose five branches, the

SJT3T. ffC. and ^5 are famous even in the Kigvtda.

To take a resume, the conclusions of ethnology and philology

as applied to India by Sir H Risley and Dr. Grierson quoting
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Dr. H*mle show that there were two Ar>-an races which invaded

India at different times and settled in this country. The first

long-headed Aryans, settled in the Punjab and in Rajputana

and are found there even now. with oftshoots about Ayodhya
and Mithiia whose present language. Eastern Hindi, is allied to

the Punjabi and Kajastani The second race of Aryans which

VU broad headed and mixed with the Dra vidian original popula-

tion of the country is now found in the large tract from Ambala
in the north, to Kathiawar in the south-west and Jubbulpore in

the south-east and Nepal in the north-cast. The present lan-

guage of these people is Western Hindi. Now tradition also

represents that there are two races of Aryans in India, tit.. the

Solar race of K.hatriyas and the Lunar. This naturally suggests

that the first race of Kshalriyas who came to India must be

identified with the Solar race and the second with the Lunar

race. And we find that this inlerence is strongly fortified by

references In iho Vedic literature, especially in the Rigvcda, our

oldest and most trustworthy authority. The Rigveda frequently

mentions a people called the Bharatas. Now it is almost a

riddlu to Vedic scholars who these people were and what became

of them. As stated by Prof. Macdonnell under the word Kuru

tile general opinion a that these Bharatas merged in the Kurus.

Now my suggestion, based on conclusions derived from ethno-

logy. philology and tradition, is that these Bharatas being the

older Aryans should be identified with the Solar race Kshatriyas

of the Ejiics and the Purinas Strong grounds for this identi-

fication are not wanting The first is that their Purohitas were

the Vasishthas, also called Tritsus in the Rigvcda. Now the

Vasi‘,h|h;is are in Epic and PtirSnk tradition inseparably con-

nected with the Solar race. Secondly, the famous king Sudlsa of

these Hharatas is found in the Kamivana as an ancestor of Kama
and Satniphno. Sudlsa is found in the Puranic genealogies

also in the Solar line, but his lather is not DivodSsi a* in the

Rigved;>.
I tliink Puranic genealogy- ought to give way in this

matter. Sudasa. (Pijavana). DivodSs* and VadliryaSva form

the ascending line according to, the Rigveda. It may be noted

here that names ending in afv* are found mostly in the Solar

race and VadhryaSva (Rg. vi. 61 and x. tq) seems to be a Solar
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race king. Thirdly. ViSvimiir* in th* Rigvrda is also a Rbhi

of the Bharatas and according to Epic and Purina tradition also,

ViSvamitra is chiefly amnrctrd with the history of the Solar

race.* Fourthly, the names of Punikutsa and Trasadasyof are

to be found in the line of Ikshvlku only, in the Porinas and they

are Aikshvika also according to the Brahmaius For all these

reasons I identify the Bharatas as the Solar race people of the

Epics. They are usually taken for the later Bharatas. vi*

,

the descendants of Daushyanti Bharata. but wherever this

Bliarata b mentioned in the Brlhmanas the epithet Daushyanti

is found added and he b not mentioned m the Rigvrda at all.

This mixing up of the two has led to the popular notion tliat

India is called Bhflmtavanfca hom the second Bharata. But

tradition, even Purime tradition, plainly contradict* this idea

and states that India is called BhflraUvanha from Bharata, a

grandson of the fast Sviyambhuva Manu. According to an-

other Purliu. bharata who gave the name to this country is

Manu himself or even the Sun. Hence, we have a further con-

firmation of the Bharatas being Kshatriyat of the Solar race.

• The Purftpaa dative Vitvumtia (rum tha Lenar Uoe. bet there it a

contradiction Kara batweea the Purteea and the Rkrntuyaot and theta

la a contradiction toco* tha P-ilnee tbetneeleee RkmSyeoe. Bftla

Mode. Chapter jt. O- the sr.ceetiy <4 VUvlmitre at rrajlpnti and

then Kulka at ooce In whoee lamdy of coatee VitvSmltri e at bora evao

according to tha R.gvedw He u brace neither ScJar cce Lunar according

to the Rlmayaoa bet he it plainly » perwoc of the older race of Kthetriyas

The PurSpet derive Vifvtaftia to the Lunar hot In two way. HartvamU

darlvet him from Anuvaau. another aco of Pertrevaa than Ayu whoee

ton eat Nehosbe
.
while in another place It derive* him from Ajamldha

and Janhu. I think the PurSnX genealogy oecht to give way here to

the Rimiyana which makr-t VtfvSmitra ban In the cidr*t line of Kthatri-

yaa. Cenoutiy enough Ihia eacectainty <A decent tUll remain* attached to

their modem Kibatriya crprevmtaUvee. ti.. the Kathode who are derived

differently In the Solar and the Loner knee

t Kurairavana. a tone in the Tra-a<U*yu firmly it tuppoted to be a

Kuro. hot I do rot see why be should be to. In the Kigvedic hymnt be

ta enproitly said to be a Trissdacyava and not a Kura. The beginning

word Kuru cannot make him a Kora i«v«ce In the same way as Divodnta

cannot ba a Dfira or non-Aryan »' actually togg^ted by a German

Vedic scholar.
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These Bharatas became so numerous that Bharata in one place

in the Aicareya Brihmana stands for warrior generally.* In

the Nirukta in one place Bharatas are said to mean priests also

along with Kurus. The reason why Bharatas may be substi-

tuted for Kurus in sacrificial formulas as mentioned In Vedic

Index under Kuru, is not because they were identical with

Kurus but because they were a different people with equal

reuown. and wherever they were meant their name was to be

substituted in the sacrificial formulas. In fine, there are very

strong reasons to identify the Bharatas with the Solar race

people of the later, viz., Epic days Their representatives in the

days of the Brlhmaius were the Kosala-Videhas the undoubted

Solar race Kihatriyas of the Epics and the Purina*.

The identification of the Lunar race Kihatriyas in the Vedas

Is not a nutter of any difficulty. They are, of course, the Yadus,

the Turvaios, the Anus, the Druhyus and the PtJrus, so fre-

quently mentioned in tl»e Rigveda. Of those the Porus became

numerous and supreme and in their line came the Kuru-Pinchi-

las of Epic and Puranic fame The Yadus alao became famous and

were the progenitors of the Yidavas amongst whom was boro

Krishna referred to in the Chhindogya. The Anus are supposed

to give rise to tever.il Punjab kings, r.g., the §ibis and the

Madras who had their counterpart beyond the Himalayas, the

Uttara Madras as the Kurus had their*, the Uttara Kurus.

AH this is so plain that later Epic and Purina traditionmay be

said to find complete support in the Rigvedic and Brihmaoa

references. And in my opinion the fire races, Yadus and others,

had for their ancestor Yayiti though this is doubted by Prof.

Macdonell under the word Yayiti in tho Vedic Index. Purtl-

ravas, Ayu. Nahusha and Yayiti are all mentioned in the Rig-

• Macdonell uyi ond.r Kora that Bharata* in thia paatage PL *5)

meant the Damhyanti Bharatas and they attacked the Satvantaa.

SSyana. however. translates Bharata* by warricn and Satvantaa by
chanoteen. Tbia interpretation seem* coerect though the derivation of

Bharata given by Sayana fancifal I think the word Bharata. became
•ob*e^u*ntly a lyoooym for watreo and even for priaats aa listed

further.

3*
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veda and form. so to speak, the starting line of the Lunar race.

There is. of course, no express mention in the Rigveda of this

connection between Yayiti and the five peoples. Yadu and
others, but some such connection may be inferred from hymn
X. 31, where Yayiti is mentioned. This hymn is composed by
Hiranyastfipa Angirasa and the Ahgirasas are connected, as we
have already seen, with these fire peoples. Moreover, the fourth

verse in this hymn may almost be taken to contain the con-

firmation of the later traditional genealogies of the Kurinas, as

it shows that (besides the Rishi Angintsa) Agni was revealed, ori-

ginally to two persons, Mar.u and KurOravas trnwnw.

3FT gfTU: I) followed by verse t 7

) ln WTftT is plainly substituted for

as his representative. Thus, the Purina tradition,

supported by these references in the Rigveda. cannot be fairly

ignored. I think, therefore, that the Lunar race kings from

PurOravas down to Ajaraldha are mentioned in the Rigveda.

and from liharata to Kuni and JanameJaya even, in the

Brlhnunav In short, the Lunar race Kshatriyas arc undoubt-

edly a Vedic people identifiable with PCruravas and his

descendants. Yadu. Turvaia and others.

Before concluding this pajwr I must advert to a very invort-

ant question which arises at this stage and it is this: if the Solar

and Lunar origins of the two races are not expressly mentioned

in the Vedic literature, how did the idea arise in Epic days f

The idea of the descent of all races from one ancestor is not a

fancy of tin* Indo-Aryans only but of many peoples ; and the

birth of heroes or great men from gods is also a myth which

many peoples have believed in. Not only did the Greeks in

ancient times make their heroes the sons of gods, but even in

later history we find the Mexican Aztecs looking upon the Spani-

ards as the children of the Sun. The notion, therefore, that

certain races were bom from the Sun and the Moon was not

an unnatural one with the Epic and Purina writers. But some

reason must hare influenced deselection of these gods as the

ancestor of the two races of Kshatriyas and we may try to see

what this reason may have been. Manu is even in the Rigveda
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ehe son of Vivasvat, or the Sun. It is not an idea of the later

Indo-Aryans but even of the Vedic Rishis and the word Bharata
which was the origin of the name of the ancient Rigvedic people

the Bharatas, is explained by the Kirukta to mean the Sun.

The idea, therefore, that the first race of Ksh&triyas was de-
scended from the Sun was inherited by the Epic writer* from the

Rigveda itself. The birth of the other race of Kshatriyas from
the Moon was a natural idea as opposed to the Sun and hence
they must have been looked upon as descendants of the Moon.
Or perhaps, these people coming from the north may have been

called descendants of the Moon for Soma is the lord of the north.

We may add that the first rrxc of Kshatriyas, being in Epic
days in the east, may have teen looked upon as descendant!
of the Sun. Lastly, it is also |o«itlc to explain ihis idea on a

difference between these races in tlxir observance of the year

which is plainly discernible in the story of the MahlbhArata
fight. The Plndavas had to pass twelve year* of exile and one

of incognito according to the covenant at their gambling game.
Now the Kurus argued, when the Plndavas appeared in Virlta’s

fight, that they were discovered before th'ir time, but the I’in-

davas replied that they had kept 111dr word truly and fully.

Bhlshma decided the point in favour of the Plndavas and held
that they had kept their word by the Lunar year of 354 day*.

This decision would undoubtedly be strange if the Pfindavas
observed the Lunar year only for the purpose of this covenant.

I think this phase of the question has not sufficiently attracted

the attention of scholars I hold that this decision clearly

proves that the Plndavas generally followed the Lunar year

like the Mahoraedans of the present day. In the Taittiriya

Samhitl you have clear references to different years observed
by the Aryans, n'x.. the Civil year of 360 days, the Solar year of

365 days and the Lunar year of 354 days. Of course, later

Aryans observed the Solar year only and these differences have

now disappeared entirely. But in ancient times the Plndavas
the latest branch of the Lunar race people, must have observed

the Lunar year in much the same way as they observed poly-

andry so common among ‘the Himalayan people; while the

Kurus or rather the Dhirtarishtras as older people must have
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observed the solar year generally in vogue among the oldei

Kshatriyas. The people of the Punjab and of Ayodhyi and the

other eastern people seem to have otoerved the Solar year and

they were all on the side of the Dhlrtarl&htras, while on the side

of the Pindavas were all southern Aryans chiefly of the Lunar

race, ni„ the Plnchllas. who were apparently polyandrous

still and the Yldavas and the Chedis and the Magadhas. In

my opinion the different peoples ranged on either side observed

diflerent years and they were, so to speak, people of the

old tradition and the new tradition. The fcrnner observed the

Solar year and the Utter the Lunar year. Hence might also

arise the idea that the Pindavas. Plnchllas. etc., were the de-

sendants of the Moon. It is true that some peoples of this race

were observers of the Solar year as the Dhlrtarlshtras them-

selves and tha Madras, etc., bat they were all inhabitants of the

Punjab and must have adopted the year of the first settled

Aryan* there. I put forward this theory' »ith tome diffidence,

but I think it to be of sufficient importance to find a record here.

1 have already given expression to this view in another place

and detailed the whole theory as it appears from the story of

the Mahlbhlrata. I touch it here in bare outline and I put it

forward only as an alternative to account ter the Epic names

assigned to these two most famous races of Kshatriyas, rix.j

the Solar and the Lunar races who have so gloriously distinguish-

ed themselves not only in the Vcdic, the Epic and the I’uranic

days, but also in the modern history of India commencing with

Mahomcdan tipMi
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SOME INSCRIPTIONS IN THE ORIGINAL.

(l) AtputI inscription of &aktiknra4r4 relating to the

Gohilot* ol Mewfci.

(Indian Antiquary XXXIX oj 1910 f>. 191)

tmrig 505 3<n*» qr afaffc

isnwnjprfiwCTia*?! «fldifa*wifa*fwaii «riM ii

WiiT3<W3rtaftnifWR^ I *ft{jf** 3 *n:

1 JTMT«R Ttnfh HT«wifiinn)*B-

mti* «ft<: II »i^*ni»twiT»w«imihi #wnw—
w$*fc: II * II ft*rsn»TT<r43 *i w»m«i *r«j grita

1 <fcanwin*nnrara « *ra «*m
*w H-J'i?: 11 i 11 **iH5tflhfafa*n

1 w»i»;

wnw awi «*w n v u « gvf«: Dnr rw pi-

vHtirtiivi *rof *0*11 II »if>i*B*PRi-

*I<t »lk: *?£<]'£* faaaawfo: «janfa«lfo:

•RT—BaWd^dt ft*l<lfl^ fBR^I pl «U4I(4: II ^ II

RURTaiRBl^aT »RihnT^viRaT *iai «rrfa wifearca: ifcl

«rau<!r»raa: u t il aa: cfa$«rcts»fi ga:

cpranvt 11 ^ 11

w are tto a* p$n*i: «« wi?rhi.
«TTf*R: II ?• II 4c.
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(2) Hareha Stone Inscription relating to the Chlhamln&s

of Simbar.

{Ep. Indie* VoL II. p. m).

wm: mqpwi »j?i

4ttmm («i!) (w) l

nw —
ri!« wh fw^n TOVfa «V— «— •-[ ?l ! ]

:

—

II U II

\v «T«*<n#l wwniww alnaart:

^5WWi«t *fy. wm fw |

tnoiMjrwty&fltaft wtKK^^tinc^

cmt jji am [ gft ] [ * ] «A [ * «m ]

»•««: || tv u

mt: *ri*#*^l tnnf**v*: I

»rt«tP*H*if«»i»TWt wfwtfl Wifln: II t*\ II

frfaren

nritn tijlfa: [ ft
J

-

f*wro>{ti*t «*t*ufa
[ « ] itn*iatao«ttf$

—

Fn^Twro^ial ftfo ftito nfaal frftv”®!: nv®»r

( « ) II U II

I

ft *fthA fftanrftiit tftwl

arfa* [ 4 ]w^¥t [ ft ] [<] n«i

[ «« ]
m: |

^tlSTfo mq *tftrf?t u*t*n ^5

4hwfttHH»fWi: wi%?n®i«aq II tvs ||

*!•! ftWf I

1* a [ u ] - [ft!]* 1

[ R] II tc it
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f 8t*TC3TTO

3* to nfarSsi ftrf ( "ir ) f«m f*^rr I

WJWft j^fdlWl^
B^w^amiwt ijfd ^»W3 wnn ii

C fa ]
*niw gwgcit *itoTto: i

tod II u

4Aiwftai f*» ftstol a^raw ««ft f*3% w
«W>! I TOW*

( tl ) J3»fii fr*«f*Wl4 W*rt

Mft fa* [ II
] || 3 1 II

to 5TO«to win: «nfaiTfanrofl « ( «r ) fn: |

amrito t*? fa*vrY3jwi n ** n

WTOfaj »m tot «j*rot wnfd to: i

CffcWBTOffa* -WTO 83»«i *|n5j II ?T

*T®lto : 39ft: nf!'*T3»'l\iTO^« ad:

TO$: X»Tj«fTO9^*Jw»TAwft: I

wntoroj^fhftfaifato: tot^-

ftw* mfa» — fafifato: nnjMx 11 *y ii

UTOrtf TOWTfll Ifafa: TO*!**:

ton* ITO» [ «* ] [ «T ] fW TO?I TOJT*?> II II

•tf»£*»mto «T3** fawiTO:

*W‘T*to *T$TOT fa^to II II

[ Off ] Traitor «i3r C3»rftS3^n«n

affri: f^r^HTTOTf^T: f««*: II II

«R8 «tW> wm* 9f«ro a?lto: « ( W ) V I

TOT«i«T5*Tito ftwrl **%*•• II \£ II
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(3) Gwalior Bhoja prafiasti, relating to the Irar^ml Prlti-

h&ras o! Karuuj p. 290

Archaologual Survey of India 1903 -04. p. 280.

L 1 WtH Pn«T^ II

OTlfcaW »R31 'JtWT'WftT-

wT«j ** ofaftO'Mfafjto-

4ta«ffPWsmM * n U
<*R fofm

L a wlfafl

«TJ* sn
•fa- ^fSWtntnnrfRTWJWiw^

II \ II

<fat *il 5***n vrfJr'fcr** Wfa cihj tilt

<l«: 9iafvrfd»lf»^*4 q«5!&: |

L 3 wn^ir^ *mn;«rrt *1*r*w ««£
«W*-fr*r>e: n<flm vrtf-x Hill

nracn%M>jft

•n'luz:
1

L 4

|| * 11

W3HCTTfR«iW*ffc5JK’Jsn: GJTiTOft*J* *TT

B>% iflfl: JTft o 43TJf<!a: I

WfiHWi^trr fT^.-tra^ffT%q iari

^ f«3S|CTTOfSrm-
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L 5 «fin*I II K II

<i«j m«djaR:

’lAlWW «iif OWT«i:

wfTOwfNn ii v ii

L 6

L 7

$«!«« mw ifi\«4fti

*r- iiui'wft^ijvawi ¥*<**ta i

f«wi*l: j.«gwfl ii » ii

«m: jap|wft *$*<lf3*wT-

nifflW f%« 3in*TZW*l«W: I

*I«TI'H1HA RIH'H&Mifll || C II

wrw»w gfvw *

4: «N*THf*f****f»lB«*l: I

r*w
vuyi ii g ti

Bt rtw Rif*nn«-

L 8 R w1<‘Wl'M*ii 1

ft/Sro

gof«R faa*t<*f'»»iB «N: ii *. • Ii

bi«b fttra gTORf»-

*i*r*n'4«i^4i'«<A: I

HlfWJ? gfa II * Ml

da=»n <ir
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qrnwnRni«i5*mw%»: «?*ia: <iRroV

«ra> tnrw JhSwgfrjuM: ‘gftfoafarS IIW\
«r±4 «i«>ii4

>

tH nvmft*

P : 1

.jqi^WKW wnft * II II

wfffarfeftg-fRi <m«t ««j
i

rfi<9 *i<iTOTf<fo?na: ll ||

«fif5*wj: « ftaiTWW: I

n»rrffe<* i

ga <*«*agna«i-

watai-

qtoffaiWR II tK ll

CT<fo«*Y fTOTi**NWa:

BIW gjjat «>EI «T. 05Ml» T*n*m. WWW
rotfl ORiTi*n amtftaf*«to f>3^=

Bftwiwal «»m a •» *f*a :
i

«*£» fr®rcl gf*g fw*«:

—
«rel tint aril II W II

«

•*icn*5%aift«[®A afpjsn naisR»l

IJHT TT5^»^Tni^I^:

WiviUTO: Jrgrarro ctrfl:

4 «n

sf$: «n^n ritaffc *%r^n*«rt n^-

*te*n H*73^-7 ga: I

f**fcnfa ^reiyfoa «5

aftmr fa?* f*naft «nr. «wwsl*rt ll < ^ ll

*ifaa»ifsT ^hi'S’w *ja-
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$w ^q f^orai

ll ** II

q^sia'ictl *re: q^flnrsvq‘q<: I

Mri gw*««l#q nn*Aw«»i ftft:

wn«fl»: naowpi

ffcwq <tf%^Hi8 i

*nn wwii*

U II

L 16 fan w
fa* fa* mmUm&K u n

cm fa wWRt qn^mftiirt i

Jirar wife ll %\

ojqwfl: giafawlnfa
vinj^qiaH! ire?: uoii: <

ana *im*lfapwwfca

arq*3

—

L 17 m »n*Wfa*m <tf%: ll II

qrar^qn qn^wgjfaawqwtsfa^Tqr-

qtiii%TW^*: fair jq yai *i* :

ft||^lfSawt ««ffa JR«T Hiwd* 33'

*qfsift«q: TO<^: qfa'ftf mm «r* (!)

ll *• H
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Extracts from important Smritss {Mann and YhjZssdky

stapled) shoving Ike freer socsal condition of Indus in Ih

Ninth and Tenth Centuries A.D.)

Wft:—
X OlA: fuAvlM ffc»: I

J*: ««k I

* ( «rf«: ) .

«tn«4 fiwfavAt II

I *gui«iqt I

«(4tera»ft wtoiA « wfam > ii

< «
I

* *1^ ipitjffcft ftnfc ii

K mi*m ««n tfrc « i

rtf** » fl* * * jwrffl n

V WTffHtw Aim «Mni»W:

wwi«r»¥ft»mi f^^i^i-.gfqcTBg: ||

&$:—
X ifWta a totvt^ umi *r a *rf^ja 1

amrO *jt »j) 11

* 5jrlfo fa'fadi in: *njt ^^n»wnr i

**rafi sntsqftr^a/) na: u

* nrofajwTfwn tfNfr «rrt ft®r: i

a fc^rrmalq rfi ftHtq |i

3SHi:

—

x fafaai ar«n: ^ni a ec^Jj
i

»m: g^T wrzdurffrr.iip: u
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^ gwrwf Prf^Ri ftyiaidl gw fft 15*1: II

MITOR:

—

< *ie**r Bf ^Jpnjf^OT bt 1

b aw fri wflfa": 11

mmwfci gft; wri?nwi^wts*4lg 11

* mnn **1 vfavt g «nifa 1

*n>^h!Pn 57*3 * **iw* 11

v wwwtw «g yt win: trfft afci * l

ipewnS wi hict fag^airw nta:

K 01* «TB TVTKTft g*f*: BWRftwr:
|

f«r: wrof:? fw«n« afflBiwi ft «W: 11

«mS:

—

* WTwg«r<ft *r4g 1

ftiURMWiji: vwiwwg raw 11

OIIOTTO:

—

\ woRPOTnfMt a <«n m wfaitg 1

•vg^; oiovaiitT on bt * fiwii »rg 11

Jtwfti:—

[«5fa$S*JI *<BT &C.W«T5&*<«&? fa»7t"*lfiM«S*«| |

WIT fTPW ftwirl ifrlfowifNPMI ( fa«ra*=t »

»

CW and • « • ««f )]

* *fl<f«M ifraron *fi»«m;Tgwrt»rd: 1

3TO®nwnr at*': ig: wifinniiTHm li

< «wi vNNiai *n frxi: 1

a nrri «a«<3siai wlnviti ft w: 11

* fas: a *rrij<j 1

nji^ta gfid *u-d wrflw< a *fta^g II

» »iil wrtwi g i?«in fcwuri
'

!>JJP»T I^n* HTJI Bd^lV. II

v orwwlfo t.<wi *wig Pints arPig I

*crra*n gntg ^ft9Tffc*nftj5w**i U
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vnractafanri oof fcorao: i

oo*i5*mff(! I

oofoaifaar >Tio: vm: <5*»*»rco: i

ofoo^rflorotooToi^M^iw: li wtwiwi:

xstot ft wnonnt *i oiussfa i

«rcOT*I<Olfca: *JOt 0 II

ilWW ftal ^55T o mfaoi foor*i i

^ a »i*t ft«: <ftnnow: ^wwi li

sTifaGROofooiirflfwl
I

^rspuHwiifiit a *i*»*t*i $*ofa II

aittal^ncml otonfiig*;: «w I

%a\ wk fopfi 01 wawionft foo: il

«prqi»n!% «twoKi«j ftnwai: I

ofVot amit* anAw }*otft wia: II

< WMift * «a*or ^st wtOi 0003 (

nwt aw noaw fa**fa* f*ftoa ll

W—
\ «Wt topfo>r»3 ^ *« 1

“wl bi«: aoiwiai *w 5 wrt ll

R *«h So ««w cihI or fog* 301 i

wn a 5*f* : wootVwfc oft: li

* 4Nw 30T *0 fOTpi$reoT*o: 1

o ^OOfa 33913 TffT^pflaOWfO |l

iftno:

—

? W0TTWT*3 3T3of*« fOBIOOOlfcCW «faa**0 I

^ *rjf ofe?

r

«v^^::uut;u os or ogft*°ooR^i

ovjrito ft?ifa*nn:^«: or^ngntu j^i-

oo^owaroi os ajwwoiJfOT%5a faw*ps: wt^ fl
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9 hhjwmt ffcaidlwt flivwl *j»fra aft-

ll

* tfaitaHn* £sn {^i

*

y‘-4%v%^'<«»ra-

afai:

—

< ai *nro5*'?i om^Nnn i

«n%va
*i

f*wfcw <«nrf**ran ii

R era) ct®i ‘i-lwu brw»r9 Tfm i

Qm «faa naiAa: n

* * *IrT^ir?5^lft«: afiaauwq I

ftarraJ) u<i*rat rfaicfwi «ayi«at owi-

*«j wrej: jrlfTnr uomRinfa u« i

v mrr «i *n«ft« «rarfn I

\ ^fami «$ ei*i fcaa «*«**! i

et wr*5«r: ttwrwifii 11



APPENDIX IV.

GENESIS OF THE DICTUM • %»WW*Wh feqfa:'

We have not yet been able to trace the above dictum, meaning

that there would be only two varms (Brahmin* and Sodras) in

the Kali age. tu it* original source. We find it quoted by Ka-

ma!Ikon Bhatta ol Benam in his work Sodrakamalfikara but

he did not plainly believe in it as wr shall presently show and

hence perhaps he merely My* "In some Purina" (Purarlntarc)

when he quotes it. We have not yet been able to fix upon

the Kurina which contains this olt quoted line It is most pro-

bably an imaginary line first quoted by the above Pandit of

Benares who cannot, however, have been it* originator. Kinja-

vadekar Sastri of Poona a well-known scholar and particularly

versed in Mimlnsl pointed out to us another interesting place

where a similar verse is quoted and we make no apology for

giving the whole quotation. In his Mahlbhfahya or commen-

tary on the Sotras of Plnini Patanjall says
” HlC.’sfa fhMTt *fl

qTfqt |Ww " mining a Brahmin even though without

necessity should learn the Veda with it* six Angasand understand

it. On this line of the Bhishya (circa. 150 B.C.) of PaUnjali.

there is no comment in the gloss of KaiyyaU (who wrote his

work about 600 A.D.). N&gojibhattaof the 14th century A.D. in

his commentary named Udyota says here *• «TBVi>fg%raiAq-
” Some one says that in using

the word Rmhmin the Bhishyakira intends to suggest that this

learning the Vedas is optional with others." Vaidyanatha

Mahadcva Plyagunde ot the 10th century, wlio has written a

Chhay.i on the Udyota remarlo on this "
I WlftfWT
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niVw-n* 'lutnftfa vn*jnJnr ncsm
i

?wr ^ '* car a *?fo ;f) i htipw
w* ?W' ffltfrtffa fliHH I Translation.
The writer of Udyota expresses his disapprobation of the
opinion in using the word kaschit some one for this rea-

son viz., that the two (varnas) Kshatriyas and Vaiftyas are ex-
pressly enjoined by the Smfitis to study the Veda and hence the
opinion that its study is optimal with" them is contradictory’ of
the Srariti injunction. Therefore (in the opinfon of the Udyo-
takdra). the word Brahmin in the Bhfchya sentence should be
Uken to include all the three varaas by upalaluhana (suggested

inclusion) and therefore the sentence means also that Kshatriyas
and Vailyas have to study and understand the Veda. Bui (we
think) the sentence is proper and mentions Brahmins only in

order to indicate that in the Kali age there are no Kshatriyas
nor Vulvas. For a Smptisays " In the Kali age there are no
Kshatriyas and no Va%* castes. There are in Kali only two
Varrns m., Brahmins and Sodras ** The editor Siv&datta who
publishes the Udyota with tho Chhlyfl of Piyagunde tacks on
the remark *pfmt Hfamgm.

3W{ I
” To suppose that the Veda (study) is

regubted by Kaliyuga is not sensible and bcnce the word Brah-
min includos by upalnkshsip the three Varnas."

Tlie above is a curious illustration how views based on the
same original text change and toss from one side to another as

tun«-» change. We will add the following historical comment
on this. Originally, that is before Buddhism arose and spread,

the Dharmulastra properly Laid down the rule that all the three

Varnas should study and understand the Veda and such indeed

was the practice in those daw. This rule is naturally embodied in

Manu and other Smritk. When PatafijaH wrote his Bhbhyt
after the general spread of Buddhism in about 150 B.C. Kshatri-

yas and VaiSyas had mostly become Buddhists and had given

up the study of the Veda. Many Brahmins also were doing the

same and Patahjali thought that it was the duty of Brahmins
even without necessity to study the Veda. He, therefore, wrote
the sentence above quoted with reference to the actual state of

40
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tbe country. Brahmins now tving resjonMble for the praerva-

tfcin of the Veda. Kaiyyata lived about 600 A.D., when Bud-

dhism was still supreme and natui ally thought no comment

was necessary. In the days of NScojithatU of about 13CO A.P.

things had entirely charged. Buddhism had gone out of Indin

lor centuries and Rajputs—orthodox Rajputs-Uad established

their right to stodv the Vedas though the study w as taken up by

some only. Hence Nftgojibha{ta found room to record the opinion

of some one that tbe study of the Vedas for Kshatriyas and

Vaitvas was optional according to Pataftjali. Piyagundc of

Wai wrote his work after the Mahomedam had long establish-

ed their sway over the whole of India including the south and

after the Kshatriyas. especially the Marathas of the south, had

given up lmrning the Vedas, took occasion to express the oj
:

•

nion that the Bhlshyaklm had properly restricted his stui«-

ment to Brahmins, as there were no K'hatriyas In the Kail

age according to the above quoted dictum which probably must

have come into existence in the interval, reflecting the actual

State of the country’ of the time. Lastly, under the present

awakening of the country and the eflort of the Kshatriyas and

Marathas to reestablish their right and statjis. Sivadatta like

ourselves denies the correctness of tbe view of Plyagunde tluu

the study of the Veda can be subject to any Kaliyuga rule and

reverts to the oldest state of law that all the three varnas have

to study and understand the Veda.

From the above discussion it will be apparent that the dictum

"awnm-sWl: fW*:" arose sometime between 1300 and 1600

A. D. If the belief had arisen before the timo of Nlgojibhatta

he would certainly have taken the line of argument adopted

by Plyagunde later and justified the statement of Pntafl-

jali by the simpler method nr., that Patafljali intended to con-

vey that there were no Kshatriyas and VoiSyas in the Kali age.

It is hence extremely probable that the idea arose later than

Nlgojibhatta.

It is, however, possible to suggest that Najogitfoatta knew

the dictum but did not support it. For we know that KamalB-
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karbhatta, or* of the descendants of Nigojibhatta only quotes

the dictum in order to refute it. This is what he states at the

end of his £odiakamallkara

—

“ *T3 sr^n«n«t 3^T -5TW
toift: a^raftrrai | ^iTOwnwiil Hfi-

qmflifaa* n mfqta q'gqqrsfrfafl) qstrwoga no

aqfqnfl: u muin.Wu «r4*rcro-

l siRiwft aru'qr: ami 5m njn Wsrar fr*: l

git g*t forar %«!qTTi«qt: fctfc: ll «ra: **i feqriwn

3Wi: l to «at a ffa fqwjwrqifi-

iwnfai: ssr «fr«r9 «; n town i fd g*i Q &: «i$ factor

«WWH I 5*C«**l *W*WIJ: «hnfol:

«*to II
”

Tronsl. :
" But in Bhlgavata Purina 9th Skandha the absence

of Kshatriyas in the Kali age is dedared as also in the rath

Skandha in tlie verse ” DevApi. brother of &antanu and Maru

bom of the race of Ikshvlku will live in the village of Kaltpo

endowed with great \ogic power. These two. at the end of Kali,

will again promulgate the Dharma of Varna and ASrama by the

command of Vlsodem” Again in the Vtfhnu Porana also (it

is stated that) a Narnia named Mahifadraapati will destroy the

Kshatriya people. Again in another Purim (it is said) “Brah-

mins, Kshatriyas. VaiSyas and Radius are the four varnas the

first three of which are Dvijas. All these exist k> every age but

in the Kali age only the first and the last ranain. ” How then

can you speak of subca&trs bora of mixture with Dvijas ? The

answer is : this doubt is cot correct for Vishnu says "In the

Kali age some remain as seed " and in the Matsya Purina It is

stated "Those Brahmins. Khatriyas, Vuttyas and ^Odras who

will remain as seed (at the end of Kali) will become mingled with

these in the beginning of Krita Yuga." From these two autho-

rities our respected father holds the opinion that there arc

Kshatriyas and Vattyas in the Kali age though their appearance

is concealed and their Kamu* or mode of life is defiled." It must

be pointed out that the author. K*malikarbhay(a, belongs to
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the famous Bhatta family of learned men and Dharma-Sislris of

Benares to which belonged Gigilhatta also who crowned

§ivaji with Vedic rites, belie\ing him to be a good K&hltiiya.

To the same family belonged NijogiMu-tta and it is possible to

explain his silence on this question by supposing him to he un-

willing to enter into this question of Dhamu&btra in a work
on grammar.

But whether this dictum had or had no: arisen in the days of

Nigojibhatja it had certainly no existence before 1200 A.D. as

we proceed to show. In the time of Kumlrila (Circa 650-700

A.D), there was no such idea in the mind of any writer on

Dhamuilstra that there were no Kshalriyas nor V&ily&s in

the Kali age. For KumiriL distinctly says in his disquisition

on the word Riji in his Virtika (p. 587 Calc. Edn.) that there

were in hb time kings of all the four castes reigning
(
0**

liJWlqM* •rWMlsfo •rirf: tw-d ). The question was

whether the word Riji in the sfltra <pn

meant a Kshatriya and the eventual answer given by him after

discussion b that the word meant a Kshalriya. Now tliis

dearly establishes that he not only believes that there were

actually Kshatriya and Vaiiya kings in his days (a fact histo-

rically true, as stated already) but that there would bo K&ha-

triyas in times to come and that Kshatriya kings alone could

perform the RljasQya sacrifice. It is, therefore, certain that die

dictum ’ Kalividyantayoh sthitih ' had not arisen in the days

of Kumirila. In inscriptions of the Rishlrakotas. the Siluhlras

and the Yidavas. they are certainly represented as Kt-ha-

triyas; bat perhaps these are documents drawn up in praise of

kings by royal orders. But we find V1jn4nc4vara an authoritative

writer on DharmaSistra not doubting that there were Kshalri-

yas in his days. He would certainly have stated so in his

commentary where he discusses the question of the gotra of

Kshatriya by adding that the question was not important in the

Kali age. Vijnfincivaras commentary belongs to the 12th century.

Then again Hemidri, also an atboritative writer on Dharma-

Ustra. does not desist from describing the Yidavas as descen-

dant* of Krnhija and therefore Kbtwtriya* No doubt, it may
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be objected that be was a minister to the Yidava king Ramchan
dra. But this eulogy of the Yldavas is not in a State document

but in his work on Dharmafastra. And the famous saint and

poet of Mahlrlshtra, Jnine*vara, also describes Rimachandra-

rao Yidava as Kshatriya. He was a man of great learning and
saint as he was, he had no reason or motive to flatter any per-

son. We. therefore, feel sure that this dictum had not arisen

yet. wben Jnlneivara wrote his poem in &ika tuts or 1290 A.D.

All these considerations, therefore, in our view point to the

conclusion that this dictum arose about after 1300 in Malwime-

dan times, in the east and the south, where Plyagundcs and

KamaUkar lived.
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THE RULING FAMILIES OF THE DECCAN IN THIS PERIOD
WERE MARATHA KSHATRIYAS

Mr. V. K. R&javfidc, the well-known historical researcher ol

the Deccan, in his learned prelate in Marathi to the Ridhi

Mldhava-Vilisa-Champu, a poem composed by* Marathi poet

named Jayarlma Pindye. a contemporary ol §ahdji. which he

ha* recently discovered remark* that the Marathas who settled

in Mnhlrllahtra in ancient times (according to him oitrr the

time ol Buddha) were ol lower capacities, and civilisation and

hence were subject to lorcsgn rale from about 250 B.C. down to

1600 A.D His contention that the Mamtha* ol the Deccan

were ruled by Kshatriya kingly families IfOm the north Irom

time to time in cHect means that the ChMukya* and the Rfish-

trakO(a* and the YAdavas whose brilliant role has been and will

be described in the volumes of this history were not Mamtha
but Northern Kshatriya families. As this opinion is opposed

to the view propounded in this work, it is necessary that

this theory put forth by Mr. RijaVfclc should be carefully ex-

amined in this appendix.

It may be stated at the outset that this theory coming as it

does Irom Mr. Rijavide is really surprising. In lact, Mr. Raja-

vide himself observe* " Our readers will be astonished to find

us calling the Chaluky as and other* foreigners " Wo may go

further and add that the readers will not only be surprised but

painfully surprised ; for none, not even Dr. Sir Bhandarkar had

yet formulated the theory that these Chilukyas and others

were not Marathas but foreigners. Indeed, we frequently hear

it propounded Out they were Marathas but not Kshatriyas and

here wc find Mr. Rajavade going to the opposite extreme and

holding the opinion that they wm Kshatriyas but not Marathas.
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Mr. RajavSde calk the Chllukyas and others. Kshatriyas

from the north. Bat all Mambas whether Brahmins, Ksha-

triyas or Vaifiyas are Aryans, come into Mahar&shtra from the

north. The question really is, did these kingly families come
info MahlrSshtraat a much later fim- than the other Maratlus

ami did they live here as foreigners ? A foreign rule is a rule

maintained by a foreign people who do not permanently reside

in the country ruled and whose military and civil power is ex-

ercised by a constant influx of men from a foreign country’, men
who eventually return to that country after their work is done,

who. in fact, never intend to settle in the country' ruled. The
English rule in India b a perfectly foreign rule of this kind.

British soldiers and military’ officers and British civil adminis-

trators who hold this country in subjection always return to

their ooontry after they have worked tor a definite period in

tliis country which they new intend to nuke their permanent

habitation. Muhomedan rule in the south or in the north in past

tinici was also practically a foreign rule ; for, there was a con-

stant suppjy of soldiers and officers from outside from IrJln

ami Khurfo&n, from Syria and Arabia. And even though MrJio-

medan rulers and many Sardars resided permanently in India,

the majority of the foreigners coming to India eventually re-

turned to their own country and thus there was a constant drain

fmni India which, as Dadabtui Kowroji has shown, is the root

cause of the evils of a foreign rule. Even in India itself the

Maurya rule over the Deccan (Circa 150 B.C.) or the Andhra-

blipitya rule over Magadha must be considered as a foreign

rule. The Maratha rule of the Pcshwas in modern times must

also be treated as foreign : for. the soldiers of the army and the

officers of civil administration who kept the north under sub-

jection were Marathas from the Deccan and these never made

Northern India their home but always returned to the Deccan

to enjoy their earnings. But the present rule of Scindia. Holkar

or Gaikwad cannot be looked upon as foreign though it is in

parts of the country outside Maharashtra. For. their mil and

military administration is carried on mostly by local men and

the few Marathas who are found chiefly among clerks and officers

ire recruited not from the Deccan but from locally residing
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Maratha families. And what is more important, these ruling

families have made the respective territories ruled by them their

home and they never think of returning to the Deccan although

their marriage relations are usually contracted with the Maratha
families of the Deccan. This examination of the essentials of

a foreign rule will enable us to determine whether the ChUu-
kyas, the Rlsh|rakO|as and the Ylfkvas can be considered

foreign rulers in Mahirfshtra.

Looked at from the above stand-point, in no way can the

ChAlukya, RAshtrakOfi and Yidava role in Mahirlshtra be

treated as a foreign rule. There is nothing to show in the re-

cords of their time that their dvil and military administration

was maintained by an influx of foreigners into Mahirlshtra.

Then again these ruling families had made the Deccan their

home and their eyes never turned towards the north whence

they are supposed to have come. Nay more, unlike the modern

ruling families in Gwalior. Indore and Baroda, tlieir marriage

relations too. did not principally take place with northern Ksha-

triya families. Sometimes, no doubt, we find such marriages

mentioned but therein there was no consciousness of the idea

that these ruling families of the Deccan were foreigners in that

land and that they had to continue their marriage affinities

with their Kshatriya kinsmen in the north. In short, there b
nothing in their role or their family connections which would

suggest, much less prove that their role in the Deccan was a

foreign rule.

But it may be urged that these families were, as a matter of

fact, Kshatriya families come into the south from the north

and though they may have eventually considered themselves

as natives of Mahlrlshtra and mingled their blood with its

people, yet their inherent capacities of mind and body, thcii

political instincts and their love of independence were those of

the northern Kshatriyas whose civilisation was higher than that

of the people of the Deccan. In other words, they were fresh

incomers from the north into MahSTlshtra and had not yet lost

their higher feelings and capacities. Probably Mr. RSjavSde calls
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ih«* ruling families of ihe Deccan foreigners from this point
of view. But properly considered this view also is not histori-

cally correct. The Aryan settlement of the Deccan took

place according to our opinion and that of Mr. Rajavade
also, after Panini and before Kitylyana i. after 900 B. C.

and before 300 B. C. The only point of difference between us is

that while Mr. Kajavade thinks that this settlement took place
after Buddha i. e.. after 500 B. C. we think it must have taken
place before Buddha's time (following at we do the opinion of Dr.
Sir Bhandarkar) i. ». about the 7th century B C. (see Vol.I.p.79).

But whether the Aryans of Mahlrishtra came to it before or

after Buddha docs not concern us here. The question here is :

Did the early Chilukyas whose rale in the Deccan began about

500 A. D. come to it a little before that time or did they belong

to the general stock of the Marlthl Aryans settled there for

centuries ? Similarly did the RlshtrakQtas whose rule began

about 730 A. D. and the YAdavas whose rule began about XI00
A.D. eome to the Deccan a little before their rules began ? Wo
think Mr. Rajavade's apparent 'tcw that these families were

fresh-comers is wrong and we proceed to allow in detail how it

is so.

Let us first take the ease of the early Chilukyas. Pulakeiin

and others. Mr. Rajavade says that they were K&hatriyas

from Ayodhyi. This fact though indeed mentioned in the in-

scriptions of tho Eastern Chilukyas is not mentioned in any
inscriptions! record of the early Chilukyas themselves who
ruled from about 500 to 750 A D. And even in the grants of

the Eastern Chilukyas of Vcngi it appears so late as about

ion A D (Sec Ranastipundi grant E I VoL VI p. 357). When
after the new editions of the Purams notably after the Bhiga-
vata of about the xoth century A.D. had come into popular

favour and every ruling family in India uishtd to assign itself

to cither of the Puranic solar and lunar Kshatriya Vamiis it is

very probable that the Eastern Chilukyas promulgated the

view that they belonged to the lunar Vam&i and that they ori-

ginally ruled in Ayodhyi. The most famous family of this

VamSa was of the Pipdtva and Udnyana was the last famous

4i
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historical king of this family who ruled in Kauiimbi about

600 B. C. Alter about 59 generations from him. it is alleged,

had ruled in Ayodhvi, a king of the family came to the Deccan.
This no doubt brings the first ChUukya king to the Deccan
about 500 A. D. as shown by us in VoL I. p. 262. But this is

according to our view a subsequent story, for it is not even hinted

at in the records of the early Chlhiky&s (who were then appae
rcntly believed to be solar Kshatriyas). As this story is given 0-

late as 1000 A. D. it is not historical and from the records of the

early Chllukyas they appear to be. as we have already recordas

our opinion (Vol. I p. 269), true Marlthl Kshatriyas of the Mind-
vya gotra. the gutra of the northern Chllukyas being BhArod-

vija. Their marriage relations appear from their grants to be
generally contracted with PtDavas. RXshtr&kOfas and Sendra-

kas who were undoubtedly MarAthl families represented by
the modern MarAthl families of Pllavc Kajakutc and Sindc.

The case of the Rlshtrakopu is Mill clearer . Their rule be-

gan about 750 A. D. and they wtro certainly not fresh-comer*

at that time ; for it can be dearly proved that they were then

a well-known old Marlthl family. The early inscriptions of

the ChAlukyas state that they wrested the sovereignty of tho

Deccan from the Ristrakotas. And the aarly records of the

RAshtrakQtas themselves sUte that in seirir* the sovereignty

from the Chalukyas they got back what had been lost. In an

inscription of Nityavarsha dated Saka 834 (912 AD.). we find

it stated that Dantidurga the first RirhtrakOU kir^ recover-

ed bask the Lakshin! or regal splendour of the Ritta kingdom
which had been drowned in the ocean of Chalukya power, like

Nlrayam who brought up the earth sunk in the ocean. ( ftnn-

fliQTJnstft 3*: 1 *iwi<i<ni)s» *^1)

J. Bom. Br.R-A.S. XVI II p. 260). This shot** that the Rashtra-

kG|as always believed that they were the rightful king* of the

Dcccan even during ChUukya supremacy from 500 to 750 A.D.

It is. therefore, dear from Chalukya as well as Rlslitrakut*

records that the latter were kings of the Deccan in about

400 A. D. i. t. about 350 jears before their Imperial rule

began about 750 A. D.
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The Rishtrakuta records no doubt describe them as Latta-

larapuradhiSvar* or kings oi the town ol LattalOra and vre

have already stated that no body has yet ascertained the where-

abouts of this town. It is possible to suppose that this was
some town in the Deccan itself but Mr. Rajavade suggests that

this was the town of Ratnapura in the Chedi country in the

north, on what ground it b not stated. We think that writers of

Sanskrit inscriptions could easily have given the Sanskrit name
instead of the Prakrit LattalOra in their records just as they

give the Sanskrit form Mlnnyakheta instead of the Marathi

name Malkhed of the capital of the R4shtrakQU» . But even

granting that Mr. Rajavade is right in identifying LatpilOra

with Ratnapura in the Chedi country, the really pertinent ques-

tion is when did the Rl^htrakOjas come to the Deccan from

Ratnapura ? Did they come about the time of the establish-

ment of their rule In about 750 A.D. in other words were they

then fresh-comm into the Deccan from the north ? As we have

shown above, they were not. as from records their role about 400

A.D. in the Deccan is undoubted and thus they were at least

350 years old in M!hiri*h(ra when they became masters of it.

But we believe they were far older inhabitants of Maharash-

tra, being as old as the days of Atoka (250 B.C). These Rfish-

trakdtas are the same people as the Rlsh^rikas mentioned in

the inscriptions of Atoka. The word RlshtrakOta, as we have

already stated, means chief among the Ratfas. Indeed this

truth lies embedded in the subsequent bardic concept contained

in RSshtrakfiU records that in the vaifato of the Y&dava Sityaki

there was a king named Ratta whose son was RlshtrakOta who

gave his name to the family. The RashtrakOtts were, there-

fore. Rattas, in fact the original people who gave their name to

the country and the kingdom of the Riditraketas is described in

their records and even in the PurSnas as Ratarijya. It seems,

therefore, that the role of the RashtrakQtas was par excellence

Marathi role and they were emphatically a Marathi family.

For the Chllukyas of Badami had latterly become so to speak a

Karnataka family and their kingdom is in Rashtrakota records

spoken of as the kingdom of the Karnataka* (see p. 145 ). ft
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may be mentioned here that while KarnSuka scholars try to

represent the ChAlukyas as southern or Karnfitaka Kshatriyas

and not Marathis, Mr. Rajavade tries to prove that they

were northern Kshatriyas and we try to prove that they

were MarAthl Kshatriyas of the Deccan. These different

views are practically one and the same (or the Chfilukyas,

RlshtrakOUs and Yldaras originally all came from the

north, Marathis and Kamitakas being local names of the

same Aryan people from the north. What is. however,

necessary to point out here is that these people were not

fresh-comers into the Deccan or Kamltaka about the establish-

ment of their rule and particularly the R&shtrakOtas were

unquestionably one of the oldest and truest MailthI Kshatriya

families of Mahlrl&tra.

Lastly, the YIdavas who established their rule over MahA-

rishjra about xioo A.D cannot also be proved to be Kshatriyas

recently come from the north. They are undoubtedly Ksha-

triyas belonging to the Yidava Vamla as their name indicates,

believed to be descended from §ri Krishna as stated in a Praiasti

ol HemAdri ;
and from the same Praia* ti it seems clear

that they were long established in the Deccan ; (Bombay

Gazetteer Vol. I part 1 . p. 270). "They all originally

belonged to Mathurl : horn the time of Kr^hpa they were lords

of DvArakfl. From the son of Subfihu these heroes of Y&dava

vamla ruled in the south." The intermediate steps between

Subfihu and Seuna who gave his name to the country are many
and we can well see that when the YAdavas rose to eminence

they were not fresh-comers. They wrrr connected by marriage

relations with Chfilukyas and other Marithfi families ol the

Deccan and not with Kshatriya families of the north and were,

therefore, as completely Marathis as other Marithfi families

But il Mr. Rajavade looks upon the Chfilukyas, the

RfishtrakOUs and the Yidavas as foreigners and treats their

rule as foreign in the Deccan, the Bhosales ol &ivaji were

more certainly foreigners and yet he does not consider their

role as foreign. Sivaji unquestionably belonged to the
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Northern Rajput family of the £uodias. It is sometimes

thought that this myth wa5 created by Chitnis and other

flatterers of &ivaji at the time of his coronation. But
Mr. Rajvade by tire discovery of this poem composed by

a contemporary poet in the court of Sdilji has set at rest all

such doubts and has shown that the belief prevailed even in th-

tirae of Sivaji's father. We have always accepted the truth of

this pedigree for other reasons and chiefly for the fact that in

lists of Marafhl family names belonging to pre-Sivaji time

which we have come across, the Bhosek* ire not mentioned at

all. This discovery by Mr. R.javadr has confirmed our view, a

view which we has* already recorded at page s of this volume.

Perhaps, it may b« objected by some that Sivaji’s gotra is

given as Kaulika in sanadt issued by the family while that ol

the Sisoduiifa Baijavlpa. There is no doubt this discrepancy exists,

but we think that it is due to the mistaken notion ot the Pandits

of the Deccan recorded in Vijflinelvar.i’s dictum that Kshatriyas

have no gotras of their own but has* to take the gotras of their

Purohitns. When th- Bhosale fanuly settled in the Deccan
they probably took up the Kauiaka gotra from their new Pure-
hitas. In fact it may be contendrd that if this fiction had been

set up by Chitnis at the time of £ivaji*» coronation lie would

certainly has* established the Baijavipa gotra of the Sisodias

lor his patron’s family. It. therefore, seems probable thst the

pedigree from the Udaipur family believed in Sahlji’s time is

true and believable. But that question apart, what we are
concerned with here fa since the Bbosalrs were undoubtedly

Kshatriyas from the nerth evrn according to Mr. Rajavads,
why docs he not look upon their rule as foreign ? In fact on
this theory the foreign domination of Mahlrfishtra comes down
to our own day without intermission over 22 handed years.

For the Peshwas too were foreign to the Deccan coming as they
did from Konkan and cvrn to Konkan from Persia according to n

theory of Mr. Rajavade. But historically speaking the Bhosales
though belonging to a &5odia northern Kshatriya family cannot

be treated as foreigners, for they had settled in the Deccan nearly

300 years before their rise : secondly their marriage relations

were all with Marathi families of the Deccan ; thirdly they never
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Ipoked back to Chitore i.or even wished to return to Uic north

and fourthly and lastly the soldiers and officers of the Bhosale

rule were all men of the Deccan, the very first soldiers assisting

Sivaji in his struggle for independence teing the Mavaln MarB-

thBsof the Poona district. In short, even &ivaji‘s rule find the

rule of the succeeding Bhosale kings. Sisodias though they

were, was not foreign in Maharashtra.

But it may still be contended that alth'u-h the Phosiil.- family

in consequence of the mixing of blood with MaiB|ha* lot

300 years was practically a Marlthl family and although it was

assisted in its rule by Marithls yet the spirit of independence

and the genius for organisation exhibited by &ivaji the founder

of Marlthl rule, was his own inherited from the higher civilisa-

tion and capacities of northern Kdiatriyas. There may be

some truth in this contention which, however, is practically

valueless. For the ancient Marathi* cannot
,
really be consi-

dered to be low x in civilisation. They were a blend of the

Aryan with the N4ga vamfa. To which race die Nlgas belonged

is a root question ; but eve* if we concede that they were

not Aryans, they appear to be men of a higher capacity than the

ordinary Drs vidian people. From the Mahlbh&rata we know
that the Nlgas offered a most stubborn resistance to the Pfin-

davas and were their hereditary nwraies for three gram tions.

In the Sarpasatra ol Jai-amejaya which was in effect n ww of

extermination waged against them, nuny Nlgas p.-rished but

many were saved by Astika and »me of the names of these

Nagas recorded in the Mahibhirata are to be found, ns Mr.

Rajavadc his himself pointed out. among Marlthl families of

the Deccan. The Nlgas were a very powerful ruling race in

India from Tukshofcll in the Panjab down to the Plndya coun-
try in the south as can be gathered not only from the Mahl-
bhirata but also from ancient Tamil poems of the south. The
Marathis, therefore, from ancient times must have teen a virile

race with higher political capacities and Marlthl history- shows
that it is not only $viji ol the Seodiya Rajput clan who exhi-

bited extraordinary political insight and military genius but
even men lrom undoubted ancient M.rlthl families whose
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coining from the north has not yet txen hinted, such os R3noji

Scindia and Malh&rarao Hollar can be described as great sol-

diers and politicians. Indeed Mahadji Scindia ’s fame as wanior

and sL.Icsman. as an organisor of armies and a founder of empire,

stands unquestwned by any. In fine, the theory of Mr. Rfija-

vade that the Marithis of the Deccan were lower in civilisation

than the Kshatriyas of the north is itself mistaken and is at the

root of his mistaken view about the Chilukyas and Rashtr&kOtis

being foreign peoples in the Dccran.

Anri why should the Mxriihis of the Deccan be treated as

of lower civilisation and of lew vigour than the Kshatriyas of

the north ? Ethnologically the MarlihAs may le consic'cml to bo

a mixture of Aryan and Dravidian people but such mixture of

blood must be presumed to have t-ken pake even in the north

as can be gathered from the accounts of the birth of the PAndavas

and other heroes of the Mahibhirata and the Purlnas. Wo
have stated elsewhere that the lunar race Kshatriyas appear to

have had a greater admixture of Dravidian blood not only from

their accounts but from the physical duractmitirs of the people

of the United Province* though it b true that the Rajputs of

RAjputAna and the Panjab exhibit more distinct Aryan physi-

cal characteristics and are purer Aryans than thorc of U. P. to

MahArishtra. But as we have shown stove, history docs not

show that the MarSthAs have suffered to any appreciable extent

in racial vigour and intellectual capacities. And if the MarA-

this rou!d not Stand against the Afghans. Turks, and Moguls,

equally the Kshatriyas of the north could not and north and

south were eventually equally subjected to the foreign domi-

nation of Mahomcdans. Before the Western Aryans of the pre-

sent day too both have equally bent their necks. If any thing,

it w.vS in Mahlrishtra alone that a successful struggle was made

against the domination of foreign Mahometans. And the

credit for this success under &vAji must be shartd If it is to be

shared, equally between the Kshatriyas ol tl c north and the

Marathfls of the south speaking cthnologycally as well as histo-

rically. To look upon tbe Marithis of the Deccan as lower in

civilisation and capacities is, therefore, not correct from any

stand-point.
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Thai in the first and second sub-periods of Medieval Hindu

History the MarSthSs were looked upon as Kshatriyas and of

equal status by the Kshatriyas of the north we have already

shown. But we may further add here that just as Kshatriya

families of the north are in historical times known to have come

to the south we have historical evidence to show that at least

one MarltliS Kshatriya family went from the south to the north,

settled there and obtained not only mown but fuJ recognition

as a R. jput family. We are here anticipating matters which

will be elucidated in our thud Volume but wc may state here

succinctly that the traditions of the RJthods of the north who

are in Indian history one of the most valiant Rajaput clans

declare that they came originally from the Deccan and its

name was RishtrakQU which by the usual rules of Prakrit

transformation has become Rathcda Of course this family is

not the same as the Rlbh^raktUa family wc have described in

this volume for the present Rlthods of the north are a solar

race family and its gotra is Gautama. We mention this fact

here, however, simply to show that in the tenth century A.D.

the Marl(hIs were at vigorous as the Kshatriyas of the north

and founded n Rajput family which is now included among the

36 Rajput families of the present day. There is. therefore, no

reason whatever to distinguish between the capacities

mental and moral of the Kshatnyas of the north and tho

the Kshatriyas of the south.

We may thus conclude that the Chilukya or RJshtrakOta

rule in the Deccan was not a foreign rule like that ol Wi’liim

the Conqucrer over England who came to England as a foreigner

conquered it with the aid of his foreign Normans and held it in

subjection by the aid of the same loreign warriors. The foun-

ders of the Chliukya and Rishtraktta rule had been established

in the Deccan for centuries and they founded and maintained

their rule not by the aid of foreipr: peoples but by the help of

the people of the Deccan itself. They were thus in effect Mara-

thi Kshatriyas and the theory of Mr. Rajavadc that they were
northern foreign Kshatnyas is. to say the least, not well

founded.
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Before concluding it will be convenient to bring here in one
place all the available evidence in disproof of the opposite

theory that these ruling families of the Deccan Were Marlthis
but not Kshatriyas. We have shown that the first proof we
have goes so far back as the xst century A.D. A Nasik cave

inscription of Gotamiputra Sltakarni describes him as " Khaliya

—Daparalna—Damanassa" i. t. rrstramer of the pride of Kshatri-

yas. The opinion of Cunningham that the Kshatriyas men-
tioned here arc those of Kajaputana is untenable as, firstly there

were no or very few Kshatriyas then in Rajaputana and secondly

Gotamiputra never went to Kajaputana
;
in fact his conquests

never extended be\ond the Nerbudda. The Kshatriyas referred

to here are. therefore, the Kshatriyas of Mahbishtta itself

such as the Rlshtrakotas. the Ateakas and others mentioned

in the inscriptions of Aloka. Next we have the evidence of

Saharasvlmm author of the Bhlshya on the Mlmlnsl Sotrss of

Jaimini. who may be placed in about 400 A. D. He mentions

that the Kshatriyas of Andhra call themselves Kljls even though

they may not actually be doing the writ of a Rlji vit., protec-

ting town and country. This dearly admits the existence oi

Kshatriyas in the south. Again Kumlrila who belongs to

about 700 A.D. and who wrote h» famous commentary on the

Bh&shya of &ibar* remarks that this statement about the An-
dliraa was made by the Bhishyakira m common with the

DSkshi^atyas which means that the practice of Kshatriyas

calling themselves Raj5s was really prevalent among the Mar&thas

of the Deccan. The word Dlkshinltya in ancient Sanskrit

writings always means Marathi the latter word being indeed a

later and a Prakrit word. This is r. most reliable piece ot evi-

dence to hold that the Marathas of the Deccan were in the 7th

and 8th centuries considered by the orthodox and learned

Brahmins of the time to be Kshatriyas. And the practice of

even ordinary (not ruling) Marith! families styling themselves

Rtjls still prevails in the Deo an We have the support of

Hiuen Tsang for this statement of Kumlrila as in 640 A. D. he

calls PulakeSin king of Maharashtra a Kshatriya. Fourthly the

Rlshtrakotas were considered to be descendants of Sityaki a

lunar race Kshatriya. And the Yadavas were considered to be
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descendants of $n Krishna himself by Hemidri. a great Brah-

min writer on Dharnw-&istra belonging to the mh rentury AD.

Even Jfiineivara. the famous saint and Marithi poet, describes

Rimadeorao Yidava in the thirteenth century as a lunar

race king at the end of his Marithi commentary on the BhAga-

vadglti. This continuous chain of evidence, extending over

twelve centuries, of Brahmin writers on Dharma Sistra is in

our view conclusive and shows that the Marithis were all along

treated as Kshatriyas The theory that there are no Kshatri-

yaa or Vaiiyas in the Kali age came into existence hereafter as

shown in Appendix IV. and notably found expression in the

works of Dharma&stra writers of the Deccan. The Marithis

in Mahomedan times apparently lost touch with Vedic rites and

the gotra system was probably not properly kept up by them

owing to the wrong theory of VijfilMtvam that Kshatriyai

have no gotras of their own. The Marithis as Kshatriyss had

certainly their own gotras as testified to by the inscriptions o(

Pulakeiin and others
;
but the records drawn up by the Rishtra-

kota and Yldava governments do not unaccountably mention

their gotras though this fact is in comonince with the practice

also follow*) by the northern Kshatriyas of the time ; for we

do not find mention of gotras in the records of the Pratihim

and other Rajput kir*ly families This eircumstance encouraged

the neglect of the gotra system by the Marithis. Thne is,

however, reason to believe that like the Kshatriyas of the north

the Marithas also kept up some memory of their gotras in their

bardic records and vamiivalis. though marriage relations as

among the Rajputs of the north were now regulated by the

clan-system and not the gotra system The gradual neglect of

Vedic rites and of the totra system led to thru being ranked in

Mahomedan times as S&lras It would be most interesting if these

indent vamiivalis ol Marithis of pre-givaji days were found in

the diligent search going on in the Deccan for old documents.

But whether such vaihiivalis be discovered or not and in-

spite of some discrepancies to be noticed in their gotra system

as at present known, it will be conceded that the Marithas must

be treated as Kshatriya* fmm the long chain of evidence sketch-

ed above.
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We will dose the Appendix by noting certain authenticated

extras of Marltha Kshatriya families from published and un-

published ancient records. The gotra of the Bho>al« family ft

Kaulika while (hat of Nimhalkars (Paramiras) is Vasi&htha.

The gotra of the Pltankan and of Dubals of Kaitiad is Bhirad-

vaja which is the gotra given in ancient records ol the northern

Chllukyas from whom they claim to be descended. The gotra

of the Mine family of Mhasvad is Atri. their clan being Gaura.

The gotra of Palaves ox PaHavas H Rhlradvija a* mentioned

in stone inscriptions from the fourth century A. D and of

Kadams and Chllkrs is Mlnavya mentioned in records of the

sixth and seventh centuries A.D. and even earlier, lastly,

the gotra of the Gaikwad family of Bared* a mentioned in

their atate records to be Bbirgava.
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NOTE.

RAl BAHADUR GAURISHANKAR OJHA ON BAPPA RAWAL.

ll l« fortunate that before this book hat been Anally pointed we have
been placed m pcaeeeuon of the views of Hai Bahadur Gaunthankar Ojha

on the several disputed topic* in connection with Bapp* Rtwal, embo-

died by him in a recent brochure in Hindi pubh.hed in the Kagan Pra-

eharini Patnha Part I No. 3. This brochure ia wiitten in elucidation of a
golden coin of Bapp* which the teamed Pandit haa recently obtained

;

and contain* a full discussion of aH the toptce with detailed referencee to

the authorities relied epo., Kai Behdar Gaunahankar Ojha - intimate

acquintance with the ancient iaacnptioc* of Kajputana. nay of the whole

of India, ia ao well known that hit nc*i would alwaya be enUtkd to the

higbeat rmpect. It ia, therefore, but meet that this volume should coo-

tain hit view* on Bepp* Klwal. although they may differ in aome parti-

cular. from the view* adopted in thi. volume. We. therefore, in thin note

in the Appendix will try to »rt forth Paedit Gaeitahankar'. view, toge-

ther with the authorities on which he rebee and will alio explain whore

necwaary why we atitl adhere to the slew advocated In thi. volume.

I Wm Bappe a Brahmin t

Firstly then with regard to the question whether Bapp* waa a Brahmin

or a KshaUiya, it U gratifying to And that Rai Bahadur Gauriehnakr dia-

tinctiy and emphatically is of opinion that he wa. a Khaatnya and not a

Brahmin, and that he was a aolar race Kshatnya. For thi. view, lie

firstly teliet on the due of the win impressed on the obverse of the golden

coin of Bapp* recently found, which he haa minutely described in hi*

paper. But Uu. i* not the only piece of evidence on which be relic*.

It ia no doubt true, he observe., that the Atpnra Inscription of V.E. toje

begins with a vrno in which the word Mahideva ocean which can be

translated as Brahmin, though it can also mean a king
; it i. also true that

the two inscriptions next in date found at Abu and at Chitod distinctly

state in the beginning that Bapp* was a Brahmin (Vipra). Yet the

matter ia settled he thinks by the expression KaghuvamU-kirtipauiiih

applied to the ascetics of Ekahnga by the Naravlhana inscription which is

earlier than the first named inscription at Atpcra and is dated V. E. ioz8.

This inscription is republished by Dr. D*. Bhaadarkar himself in B.B.

R. A. S. Vol. XXII p. 1O7. Pandit Gaotishankai Ojha thinks that
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Dr. D. R. Bh-indarkar has wtongfy omitted the* word, from considers-
hoo io the purport of the inscnpboa which he has given in the
beginning ol hu non® of the iitecriptico -b«e he says (p. ,5,) the. •• the
fame of the ascetics tud spread from the Himalaya* to Rima'. bridge *'•

whereas in reality the exprmmoa mam that - these ascetic had spread
the fame of KaghuvaaUa from the Himalayas to the bridge of Rtma or
Oir- Comorin - Dr. D. K. Bhandarlcar ha* no doubt knowingly or un-
knowingly omitted to take into considersD<* the word Raghuv.mia Du.
inscription, we have already shown. make* the carbett menuon of Bappi
Rlwal and states that he wa* the very moon to the Cuhila gotra lung*
11 clearly follow, that them ascetic of Ehaliaga who were their Guru*
were instrumental in speeding the fame of the Guhilavamla king. The
word pifuna nirana displaying (me Apte’s Die), the epithet could not have
boon Interpreted as meaning being fanwl It is. therefore, clear that
a. early a. the NarasAhana inscription of V. E loafi « A.D. 971. Bappii
was not only fanmd as the greatest king and even the founder of the
Cuhila \ smta but the vamia was also known ns Raghuvamia. Pandit
Gau rt.ban liar Ojh* ha. certainly the credit of distinctly pointing out this
old authority for bettering that DaP|« wns considered to be a solar
race Kshatriya both from thte inscription and ateo Bap,*. coin <p. rOo).

The word Mahldeva in the Atpura
after thte Naravthi
king and not Brahmin. But
that Bap, .a was a Viprn or

rlghUy says that they do so by
nation ai to how thte

»7)the body of this bcok (p

cription being

search of an
generally invented new origins lot l

Brahmins of their gotiae as their first

record, d only 6 years

br translated as

the Chitod and Atm Inscription, say
m they distinctly do ) Caunshanknr

bet he haa not pvrn au explu-

IWo base explained in

for the

word Mahldeva in the Atpura in-

rben later bards were in

gotra. of Rajput*. They

Rajpat iamilics and

Thu* we have
tbo ChlhamAna* who were aU

were said to be born
lion represents the first

himself Similarly the

reputed to be solar race Kalutrlyas

1 of the Vataa gotra. nay one uadi-

tear of the Vatu Rishi

. Vaoshlha are said to

have been born from Vaiahtha's sacrificial fire
; and the Chilukyas who

are of the BharadvAja gotra are said to have been born from tbo cbuluka
or handful of water in tbe hands of Drona BhAradvfija. We have clearly

explained in our chapter cm gotra and Piavara how Brahmins and Ksha-
triyas have the same gotra. (see pp. 56-63) bet medizval bards who did

ot probably sufficiently know Vedic Sutra btcrature invented new atoeie*

• Tbe wording a I fRI|^n)
p. 167.
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foe the founder. •! Kahatnya Unubre m which they ue represented a.

Brahmins. Even the PratibAr*. who am aho known n Soiai nor
KihnmyM in .aid in mm incnpOcn lo have been bom lion a Brahmin
tatbar and a Kahatr.ya mother. Dunn, an lateral of throe hundred >w»tv
ttei new theory of BappA bemg a Brahnuc may thin have amen and found
expraaucm in the Chited and Abu imrnpuons dated 1331 and 1341 But
" m ,ho care o* ApukoU theory baaed on a wrong interpretation
Ol a vena in PnthvbfiJ RM and now euplodrd from meet ancient laaofp-
0on». we have alao to abandon thn theory of a Brahmin origin lor
Guhilota given in three Inter inscription. on the rtrenglh of an e.rbei
inscription and the golden coin. AU Uter record, copy the Cbitod tradi-

tion including the Ekallnra PMI«t and mutt be ditrrgarded in thi.

matter at Wait
;
Jo.t at Varela BbAahaaa ol the CLauhan. rnu.t be dia-

regaided on the b*u. of ancient munpt.ee.. of the Chauhant tbemselvre
The itory of bapj* Uing given when an infant lo a Brahmin lo rear
mutt alao be «milady ut aa.de and the N.ravihan. .nuBpUou a. the
otdret record on thi. »ub|ect followed.

We mail refer her. m detail to the ChAtsu munpt.ee. two word, in which
Dt D K Bhandarkar ha. wnmgly interpreted in order to find a aupport
to the theory of a Brahmin eatractMo for the Guhilott ftret propounded
if not .tailed by hum Pandit f.aumhankar ha. r.lerred to thi. inacnjv
tten but on another point (p. i«j) He ha. not marked the wrong interpreta-
tion o< two weed, by Dr. D. R Bhandarkar and has. therefore, not pointed
out how the Interpretation is wrong The Chlteu Inunption was found
at Chatuu a TaheU in. of Jaipur .tale lying to the aoutb of Jaipur city.

It relate, to a Guhda family no doubt ; but It W nor certain that it !a th.

.ame a. the Udaipur Gutel (anuly and hence it may be uiged that the

muripbon .e irrelevant But it Is not unlikely that the two famllle. are
ant and we will. thereCcee. notice thH .nunpbon further in lb., connection.
The imcnption » not dared though the .red Sim.at appear. at th. end
hut without any figure, or weed, following rt The muripbon give, a
genealogy eitending over la fang, bom cere Bhatopatta of the family of

Guhila. Thi» firet king ia de-enbed a. the equal of Rima and Dr. D. R.
Bhandarkar aayi at page 11 (E I. X|l) " Rlma here referred to ia. of

couree. Faralurtma and what the rene intend, euying .. that a. Faraiu-
rema wai a Brahmin by carte, but d-1 the detx, of a Kvhatnya. Bhatn-
patu abo was a Brahmin by extraction and di»paytd martial energy ;

re

ether word. Bhatrputta wae a Brabmatabatra. .. ... what H now known a.
Brahmahehatra." Thi. dearly .how. how Dr D R Bhandarkar i. ob-
unud by the theory of the Brahmin extractor of Guhtlot.. For the

theory reprerenf Ba pr* alcrre a. a Brehnun and not very king In the

Guhila family a. a Brahmin Bhatnputt. * nowhere represented a. a
Brahnun

.
and he ecnld not be to aa wv doJl prerently thorn. Nee can he be

represented to be a Brahmin, bemuse he is tokened to PartuUma For one
must always remember the definition of I'pumt given by Mamc.U
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vi*.. that Acre can be wak coly when there » > resemblance in '-om*

points and a difiercece in others. In order, therefore, that BhatripatU

may be Uken to be a Brahmin, it ought to haw been distinctly stated

that be via* a Brahmin And further Dr. D R. Bhandarkar haa ter.

also ignored the word ' asamc ‘ which to our nund refers to the diSerrnt

character ol the families of the two •

The second word which has similarly been mmntnpieied is th* wotd

dvija used in connection with king Sn Haraharaja born from Sankatagaea.

a descendant of Dhatnpetta. on which Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar observes

at p. li " In Inscriptions ol thu ptnod
.
so far as mt ktow ledge goes,

this weed denote* a Brahmin only “ Now It n well known that the word

dvija means also a person belonging to any of the three higher castes and

as an adjective It means twke-born The word means, so far as wr can

lodge, ro more than 'twice born' in this verse Uken in coujunctic* with

the previous verse f. in the previous wne. iankaragana u said to have

married one Yajjh who was hkc PtrvaO. breanse the was the daughtei

of a great Mahibhnt (the weed brsag double meaning) and became her

mind was pleased w*th Iva (ditto) Now ui the vene in dispute the sen

ol Sanhargana and YajJi (who were hhe Sankara and PhrvaU) » naturally

likened to bkanda ;
and each epithet ta dcubk meaning and applicable to

both Now dvija seems to u* to mean, therefore. In this connection, twice-

born. as Skanda wat bora twice thiongh Ihhi c* tie The eipress!cm-

' £ikhinah purlgrthatayf it not quite char but it refera in oar view to Shan-

da being taken up gladly by Are Bat whatever this may be where was

the necessity or the propriety of the poet s stating with regud to this

king alone out ol the u descendants given that he was a brahmin ? And

unless it was suted that Saakaragana was a Brahmin and Yajjl was

also a Brahmin woman, their sou could not haw been a Brahmin. Yajjl

W merely described as daughter of a great king and Uking into considera-

tion. the condition ol the caste *>st»® as it raMted at this period.

Srlharsharkia cousd not haw been called a Brahmin

It is necessary tosUtc beta that a good deal of aiaccmceptxc would be

avoided if tbe social fabric obtaining at this period, diflcring a* It did

•The verse is at follows; «grnrtfl’Jfilinto

•

ll scyf

p. 13.

|The two verses -:e—- I ftWt-

*3*1 am I ftwustf&uifMwel

<Tgirm» f|*f nr*t II
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from oar present ccodibcc, were bene la mind. We have already describ-

'd the social ccedlfcon of this period in Chapter II Book V. and have also

explained the custom of Andorra manfage which was then prevalent
(p. Bat it mil bear repetition if we here state that anlike Brah-
min, of the present day who can cely many Brahmin wives. Biahmins
could then many Kshatriya wives bat unlike whit happened in ancient
time, when the progeny of such mamage was treated as Brahmin or
later on as belonging to an intermediate caste the progeny of a Brahmin
from a Kshatriya wife was treated at a Kshatnya at this period. Hence
even if the bards of those time* and later declared that Barra Ra.nl was
n Brahmin. that coaid not make the C.hila family a Brahmin family.

For thb purpose it must be told that eaeh king reamed a Brahmin wife
and the next lung -a. the soo of that Brahmin .He. Now we have seen
that chronklea diatinctly state that Bappa marned many wives chiefly
daughters of kings and therefore even if Rapf* had teen a Brahmin as a
matter of truth, bu son Culula or Bhoja could not have been a Biahmln.
unless It waa also stated that he wan the non of n Brahmin wile. In fact
mot probably GuhiU was the non of a Kabatiiy. prince- and hence a
Kshatnya. The Atpur* inscription doe. not mention the mothers of all

kings but where It does, they are daughters cl a RAahtrakhta or a Chi -

bamlna or • HOpk* family. Similarly this Chileu inscription where It
mentions qu.ens. mention, them a. belonging to Chlh.mlna or lira-
mire family mid hence it clearly appear, that three uweriptiun writers
never looked upon the CuhiU family as anythmg but . solar rare Kaha-
treya family. The Cuhila family m laet never had lb. repute of being a
Brahmin family There was nothing wrong « derogate, .hen that a reign-
ing family should be known as a Hrahmm family. The Chachs family of
Sind ws. known as a Brahmin family and Mahomedan hi.tcnsn. have
recorded that Brahmin. apprered bare-headed beIre, Kaai.n .Urging that
they were kinsmen of the decea^ Ifahax Similarly Al-Brrnnl record,
that the Lalliy. family of K.bol krep— . Brehm.n family Therefore,
had Bappl . family remamed a Brehain family, it would certainly have
been reputed as such. A Kshatriya family may also. In fact can alone, be
described as Brahma- Kahatre family. .1 it lead, an rethodox Kshatriya
life according to the Veda, and the Soiptis and there it nothing wrong if

the Ldaipur family is to described In fact it deserve* to be so described,
having always abstained from -me. - dmcribrd even by Arab writers.
In short even ii Bappi •* represented at a Brahmin by the Chiled and
Abu inscription, 0| V. E 1551 and ijsa and aU later records, that does
not make the GuhiU family a Brahmin family and the Chitod and Abu
inscriptions do not represent the GuhiU vamla as a Brahmin Vamla.
Pmdit Gaurishankar Ojha is apparently under a wrong impress!co In this

• HhtU is not necossanly a Mlerehha family as it U also the name of
a Kshatriya family (Seo Hall in A B XXXI p. 117 note ..).
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«F«t. • HTB«r ffW! \ ' (p. 263) u too general a *«»«•

meat and »l must be clearly nnder*toed that these inscnpDon. and feme

others represent BappA alone aa a Brahmin and not thu family and that

according to the aocal custom* of the Dmn. the family could not have

been a Brahmin family. The fact of Ran* being looked upon at a Biab-

min under a wrong idea of the gotra tyatem. and by lha mj.undcr.tanding

of the word MahMeva did not interfere with the statu* of the family in

the opinion of the bard* themaelve* aa a Solar race Kahatnya family. It

t* only ww, living In a difltrnt toaal atmeapbere. who are misled by tha

mere mention of Bappi'a being a Brahmin, loto tebcvmg that the .talus

of the whole family it changed or vitiated thereby. At we have shown,

Rapp#’* being a Brahmin would not alcne detract from the family *t bring

known at a Solar race family, even if that were true But. aa Pandit

Gaurtahankar OJh. hat thown. the oldrel looxiptson of Naravtbana settle,

the point and BappA'a bring reprmemtedM a Brahmin it due to a roiauke

caused by a wrong IsUrpreUtkA of the word Mahtdews.

And the mUchiel hat. we thenh. farther been aggravated by the mia.

interpretation of the word Anandapura ia that tame vrnne of the Atpura

Inacnption Anandapura n now known aa the name of Vadnagar and a

Brahmin coming from Anandapura meant now a Nagar Brahmin. But it

it dear that Anandapura ia thi. flrttm- of Atpura laaatptfoa mean, the

town of Mgahrada a. distinctly anted is the Chi tod Inscription In fact

Dr D K. Bhandarkar ha. bmaelf admitted that Anandapura bare la the

name of Nlgahradaoe Nagada and that it it the same of many other

town, betidea Vadnagar. It ia nuprtUog that Rai Bahadur Gauriahan-

kar Ojha alao tranabtee it by Vadaagai and treat. Anandapura Brahmin

a. meaning Nagar Brahmin <p. **7). Tbc reault line teen that the word

Mahlileva ha. led to the tradition of Bapj* being a Brahmin and the

word Ar.andapur tea led to the iradioon of tua being a Nagar Brahmin

from Vadnagar. Wo hate already pointed out Ip Rjl that the writer of

Chited and Abu 1n.cr.pU0c. who wa. hrmrell a Nagar Brahmin does not

deecnbe Bapp» aa a Nagar Brahmin which he would have been too glad

to do. had he thought him to be to H» distinctly describe Mgahrad.

a. Anandapura "Wg “nd
.
MVW

»

thought that Bappt waa a Nagar Brahmin The Nagar tradition thua,

a. given In Bkahnga Purina and other latex recced., ha. aho to te aban-

doned In fire, we have to remember that tins myth of Nagar eatrac

tioo like the Agnivanfa myth arree under a misapprehension ar.d a. Tandit

Gaumhankar ha* conclusively *hcwn. we have to held that Bappfc KIwal

was . tolar race Kshatnva. frem the Nara.lhara iracnjUcn and the

golden coin of BapfA.

Whether Bappi belonged to an cH-^cot ol the VaUbhl family, which

might have etubtehed melt at K«ada 1* a queutio* which may here be

diicuteed tefctu preceding further . Bsppl’e greet h>*«orically ape-

4J
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aking. was his taking the fort of Chitod and sopplarUng the Mori dynasty

which rated there. Round this great and dawling exploit, it a natural

that tradiCon* should gather The case ol Ba?j» seems to us to exactly

resemble that ol Ivaji in thia as in many respects When Siva). founded
an independent Idngdcen defeating lour Mihemedan power., he wat
naturally exteffed to the highest and historians and Dakharkais and even

ministers would find for him some great genealogy Consequently be was
connected in his own life-time with the then best hlood among Kaiputs

and Swap was believed to be descended from the tsodia famil, of Udai-

pur. BappA waa similarly connected probably in bis own life-time with

the best royal blood in his time and hi. connection was established with

the royal family of Valabhl which waa then know n a. the best Kshatriya
family, as evidenced by Marsha's giving ins daughter to a tong ol this

family who again is described by Hioen Tiang as a Kshatriya In fact

this very connection of BappA's family with the royal family of Valabbl

which waa then ruling it shows that that family was considered the beat

Kshatriya family and it ateo proves to our mind that it waa also known
as a Solar race family as Udaipur UaditMn inurwnu it In our view

the genealogy of Swap aa a descendant of the Wha> of Udaipur is not

. concocted story and we equally Mieve that th. CuhUa family of

Nagada In which BappA -as been was similarly ©onne. t.d with tlu-

MaitraUa Uimly ol Valabhl But what we urge t* thst even if this

connection be looked upon a. concocted by Will, ol Ibc eighth end later

ttiituik*. It at least caUbbahcs the fact that the Valabhl family was then

reputed to be a Sofar race Kahatnyn family of the best bleed.

2 The Dates of Kappa s Birth. Accession and
tlrutj fo f

On the next disputed loyac In coamctiea with BapjA vi*„ hi. dates,

th.rs is agam foetunately no dileretx* practically between the view of

Rwi Bahadur Gaurohankar Ojha and the vkw adopted in this volume

Certain minor diOcrences. however, rut and must be discussed at

tength. And first with regard to the date of UappAs Wrth We have
taken this date to be 700 A D. on the basis of the tradition long current

in Mewad and which, as Tod has recorded , in spate of many difficulties

Mcwad bards and even the Maharana were not prr|«rrd to give up via.

that BappA was bora in St. 191. This figure was thus a riddle before

Tod and he explained it by refcmog tbe figure to an era starting from the

destruction of Valabhl which ha wrooglv |uit two hundred years before It

actually took place We now know from lascripricms that Valabhl kings

were sell ruling when BappA rose to fortune and etabhsbed rate In Chitod.

The explanation ol the figure which »e base given (p. 73) Is this that the

yean should be counted net from the extinct*® of Valabhi rule hut fro®

Its founding by BhaUrba in 309 A D. The figure 191 added to 509 give*

700 A.D. as the date of BappA's birth sod it fits in well with tbe history
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ol the period. Man Mon’* inscription atChitod dated V.E. 770 showing
ih»t the Mori rale matt have been supplanted thereafter by Bapj* Pandit
Gauriahankar Ojha. has however, shown that St- 191 was the traditional

.late m Mewad not of Bappa’s bulk bet of his tuuuicm to the gaddi of

Chi tod. Unfortnnately it most be conceded that Cannshankar U right

and Tod is here mistaken (see Crooke s Tod VoL I p. *68). The oldest

edition of Tod gives this date as the data of Bappa's bulk (p. 129) ;

it wo* expected that Crookc would have added a note to ths aflect that

the date was the date of the accession of Bappt Probably Crooka for-

got to notice this aa wa failed to notice The date is. however, not only

given as the <Ute of Bappts accession by local oral tradition but Is also

given in an inscription printed in the Bhavnagar inscriptions quoted by
Gann-hankar Ojha (p *7*) The verse themn means that Bappt having

Obtained boons became endowed with fortune by the favour of Ekallnga

and lltilu In 191 (Mtgha Suddha 7) at the age of fifteen "• The fact ia

Uiue certain that St or year 191 is the date of Bapfd'e accession to the

gadd. of Chitod and not his birth.

How to explain this figure m. therefore, again a riddle and Gaurahankar

Ojha has solved It by supposing that the figure is a mls-readlng lor 791 •*

the figure seven is often mistaken for ooe. The year of Happa’s accession

1
-. therefore St 79 1 or A D. 7* and as Bapj* cannot be taken to be than

1 J as the tradition represents. CaaAsbankat thinks that the year St. 769

given by Tod for Dappd'a birth may hr accepted as it would make him
J* yean old In St 791 «s at Use time of the taking of Chitod In short

Bappt s Urth may be placed accenting to Gaunshankar In 71* A.D.

But It may be urged tkat this is not a satisfactory explanation, unless

you show In what particular writing the figure seven was misread for one ;

In fact unless the original writing is ptented out. this explanation cannot

tcommrnd itself to us. Moreover in undent writings especially Sans-

krit verse we have usually weeds instead of figures denoting number.

And in the only Inscription where this figure it given It M given in

words ’ oUgranavati * ale. There It U not powiUe to misread Ika figure

Wa have, therefore, to suggest another explanation and it is this that tbc

years may be counted from the date of Cuhfiditya in whene reign tb*

branch family of Guhila was forunded at Idar. That date si shown in

Vol. I (p l46) is 3J9 A D. and if we add 191 to this figure we get the

date 730 A D as the date of BappA’s seer*cm. And if Bappt was then

30 years old as we have taken him to be. the date of his birth would be

700 A.D. as already taken.

1

11 n 11 nwrcrfa.
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This explanation of the figure 191 Is supported to our mind by the

Kaislgar KlscripCoo itself wherein it is recorded. The figure is not given

therein as that of any Samvat- We hare seen that the verse means only

that after 191 years had elapsed Bapj* carte to feetnne. Now to determine

from where tbs figure is to be coanted, ar hare to take into acccunt the

story of the sarga itself wherein this versa is given In the previous

sarga the story is given how Katakaseca taw from Ayodby* and bis

descendant Vijayascna cams to the south and he was told by a voice

from heaven that he should thenceleeward give up the name ending Sena

and adopt the ending Adilya (p. l«9 Bhav. Ins.). Accordingly in thb

sarga we are first tefd that VlJaya’S son waa called Padmaditya and so on

and after 14 Adityns the last Gsbtditya’s eldevt son was Bappg. It clearly,

therefore, appears from the context that the 'tars 191 are to bo counted

from the time when the title Adityn was adopted presumably by Valabbl

or Mar kings and that 14 kings had raked before UapjA. A penod of

191 years for 14 kings H not improbable and we have not the slightest

hesitation in urging that 191 should be counted from the foundation of

the Adltya family of Idar. GnMdityn and others, especially a* we get

at a resonabie date for BappA's accession In this way also. The date

of Bappl's accretion thus corere to 7,0 A D. J while by suppdng that

some one misread 191 for 7»« Samvat scmiewhere. as Gaonshankar think.,

that date comes to A D 734. • difietwc* of lour years only : which may
even be removed II we suppose that the Idar branch was founded four

years before Guhiditya came to tbe throne of Valabht. The date of

BappA's birth will depend upon the skew that we take of Bappfi'a age

at accession That the tradition that be wre fifteen years old is aUuid no

body can doubt and he may be taken either not yo years old and the

date oIBappfi's birth would be 71a A.D. or even 700 A.D. as we have

takan it.

We next come to tbe question of the date of Bappl's accession which

has in the above discussion been nearly answered. Tbe oldest Newad

oral and written tradition gives 191 re the year ol that event. From
what point that period is to be reckoned was a riddle before Tod which

he, as we have seen, wrongly solved by bolding that tbe period should

be computed from the destruction ol Valabhl. We consequently computed

the period from the establishment of Valabba! rule, thinking that was

the date of Bappl's birth. As it now seems clear that it is the date of

BappA's accemloo we have suggested another solstice and that is that the

penod should be computed from the role ol Guhfireoa of Valabbl which

began in 539 A.D. ; and hence the date of BappA's accession again come,

to be 730 A D. Pandit Gaonshankar Ojha * solution of the nddic is not

acceptable according to our view as firstly the figure 191 is not given as

•hat of any Samvat much leas of Vikrema Samvat and secondly the idea

that St. 791 was somewhere read wrongly by scene one as St 191 is not

plausible, unlees tbe very recced, stcoe of paper is before us. Moreover
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aa slated above the Raalgar inscnptkc which give* this period in word.

- one hundred and ninety one “ dearly lead, to the idea that the penod U
to be recokooed horn the dim ol that Me of Vijayabfcfipa from whom the

name ending o( the king was changed tram Sena to Aditya, undoubtedly

a reference to the VaUtoU dyoa.ty Unfortunately we do not find

the name Vjuya in the Valabhl dynasty nor many ol the name* given

in this inscription iBhav. Ina. p. iy>) wch as Padmiditya. SvAdtya and

so on, except StUatya ; which name was takes in the Valabhl dynasty

by seven kings and by *tx ol them in soeeenion We will reter to tbit

list again hereafter ; but it seems to ms that these name, are name, ol

tongs either at Idai or at Xagada spuing irom Cuhasena o! the Valabhl

dynasty. There ia no record about the branch at Idar and we rely lor

thin on oral tradition
. but whether the of-sbout family reigned at Idar or

at Nagada doe* not make much difierencc TbH much is certain Irosn

thU Rairtgar stone inacnpUon dated Samvat 173a or A. D. 1675. that

the Mcwad tradition at least In the 17th century A D. computed 191

year, fiom the connection ol the Mcwad family with the family at Valabhl

and therefore presumably from Cuhawaa or Cuhila whose rule began

in 539 A D. This given n dale foe Uappfi* nemeaton somewhere about

730 A D which lit. in properly with the end of Min Men*, rule at Chltod

hi. inscription at Chltod bring dated St. 77® « 7*3 A.D. as also with tlie

Inroads of the Arabs In the inner country alter thrir conquest of Sind in

71a AD. In short, although we have not been able to fix the date of

Bappl’s accesNon with exactitude It must have been somewhere about

73° A D.

Lastly w. have to settle the date of Bappt's abdication Tod give*

this date on the boats ol Mcwad tradition as St. Sao. But Pandit Gantt-

•hankar OJha has pointed out that this figure ought to have been St. SlO.

ns the several record, noted by him give the year In word, khachandradig-

gu)a.
'

(Ekalioga Mahhtmya end othet records p. *70). But Gaunshankar

hai lilmreil stated that from Bikaner record, that date appear* to be

Saka paAch&shtashat or 68j it. A D. 7*3 re St. Bro (Descriptive Cata-

logue of bardic and hatoncal maruser!pts Part II. p. 63 Bikaner State

by L>r Teuton) Though thus there M a divergence ol record., we think

that St 810 la more acceptable. Foe it » generally accepted that BappS

ruled long and eventually abdicated in favour of his son. If according «o

Gauruhankar's dates, we believe that Bappt wa. born In 71a. came to the

throne in 731 at the age of M and abdicated in V. F. 810 or 753 A D he had

ruled only lor 19 year. «nd was abcut 41 M Wr therefore. think

that the date* which we have prepared vie. 700. 730 and 763 lor the three

events fit in more properly with the tradition that BapfB tulcd long and

abdicated in his old age. With these date* h» age at atdication would

be 63 or fi» and hi* rule would extend over 33 a 34 ytnn. The

Bikaner tradition, therefore, seec-j to be mote correct a* abo the oral

tradition prevailing at Udaipur V* reported to Tod. and we may place
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Bappfi’* abdication in St. 8io or A D. ?6j. Although thn» we have difleredi

from Pandit Cauriahankar Ojha’s views on these points, the difference i*

only »light and it cannot but be mogniwd that he has corrected some
wrong notions and based his opinions on several inscriptions! records

which must bo placed before the curious reader, in order that he may
draw his own inference and that further light may be thrown on the-e

dates. Minor diterraces being disregarded, we may tahe it as certain

that 1lappa waa on the throne of Ckited in 750 A D. In any case.

5 Bappn e Place In The Genealogy of Tbo Cubllota

Thl. topic ia the moat vexed to*»c in connection with 1UPP» and the
opinion of Rai Bahadur Gannshankar oa this subject is at great variance

with the view adopted in this volume as he Identifies Bappfi with Kilo
bhoja of the genealogists It may be stated that there 1s not much dis-

pute about thl. gsnealogy .n other respects, it being generally accepted

that the genealogy as given by the Atpur. inscription recently published

by Dr. D. K Bhankarkar la correct with ns details The Inscription

begin' with the verse discussed at length in this volume In connection
with the word Mahldeva But there Is also a dispute as to who this

Gubadatta mentioned in that verse is. The verse when translated
runt as follows. "Triumphant is £n Guhadatta the origin of

the Guhlla family, the king who came from Ar.ndapurm and who waa th<>

delighter of Brahmin families - The .Mcripticm tbereafte. give
the auccsMors aa a Guhlla 3. Bhoja 4. M.hendr. 5> N«g. t. £tl. 7.

Apaitjlla 8. Mahradra II and * Kfilabhoja Now while Pandit Gauri-
shankar Identifies Bappfi -.«h Kfilabhoja. we have Identified Cuba-
datta the founder of the family with Bapp*. cm the strength not only of
tradition but of the two detailed Inscriptions at Abu and Cbitcd Pandil
Caurishankar Ojh. baa given a table of the several genealogies as given In

five inscription* at page ijj. si a. Atpur. dated V E. .038 1 chilod V. E.
•335. 3 Abu V. E. 134a. 4 Bfinapura V. E. 1436 and 3 Kumalg.dh V. E.
*317

1

“d *“ lh«* ®* »*«• ««• Chitod. Abo and Bfinapura. Bappfi Is

given as the founder ofrthe family. Guhlla being given a, h* son with dee-
ascendants Bhoja. &Ia. KfiUbhoja. Ac. while in the fifth Kumalgadh Baprfi
is given in place of SB* and not Kfilahhoja who is given In the fourth
degree after him In the first Atpura •trecript.on Bappfi'. name has not
breo given at Ml But as Bappfi ia mentioned in the very beginning in

the Naravlhana Inscnption dated 1018 ie
. only M ,-ears before, it can

not but be doubted that the Atpura iascriptism seem, to identify Cuha-
datu with Bappfi and therekee does not mention him separately The
very fact that blessing is Invoked on Guhadatta and that he is said to le
the originator of the famous family of Mewad or Guhda naturally leads to
tho identification of Guhadatta with Bappfi Let ns see now what diffi-

culties stand ia the way ol tins identification inducing Pandit Gauri-
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shankix to identity Kllabhoja with Bappl and let at ccotider whethei
these difficulties are insuperable.

The first and foremcat difficulty it that caused b>- the datat of the

inscription* of $1U and Ap«rt|iU two names in this genealogy si*., V. E.

70j and 718 or A D 646 and 661. Since Bappl'e probable date ol

acewslon is 730 A D. and since he was urxjucsticoaWy 00 the throne of

Chitod in 730 AD. he cannot be taken to be an ancestor of the Slla ol

646 AD or the Aparljlta of Ml A D bat most be treated at their

descendant two or three degrees later. Bat there n nothing in these

inscriptions of &ln and Apaitj-ta to show that they arc the kings of

the tame name is the Atpura genealogy. They may be Guhila-vamllt .but

the name Guhila w also one which Irequently recur*. For we actually

find Guhila recurring mere than once in the Chitsu Inscription a*

alao Bhatrtpatta and other names The real vital question would thus

be. are tbeee kings &la and Apail)ita -here inscriptions dated AD 646

and Mr have been found. GablU * aacmton « descendant. t

First we think that Gabila is both A eoa of IUpj* and an ancestor

The Chitod and Aba inscriptions distinctly state that Ctilula was a son

ol lleppl and Bappl retired la hie favour. They alto *Ule that the

family was named GuhiloU Iran turn qpj arfltfftflt fcw Wlft

wf* nifHWmi:
.
It <!« SM wan to os proper that there Inscription,

ol so old a date as St. 1331 and 1341 should be disregarded in this

matter The expression Golulagutra Xarendrachandra appearing In the

Xaravlhana inscription dated V. P 101S may be explained in two way*
;

either that Bappl was a mores among lungs ol the GahOa goua referring

to king* alter him. sarpasmag them a* the moon surpasses start, or that

Happl was a moon to long* la the Gahilagotra referring to lung* before

him at Nagada born in the faaaly ol Gahila bora of the Valabhl king

Guhasona or ol Cubarena himself. There doc* not appear to u* any

doubt as to the fact oI there being two Cuhdas. 00c before Bappl and

the other a son d Bappl The previous kings were called Guhilat and

the rubeequent kings Gohikit* (Gohilaputras) Probably this name was

adopted to distinguish the suUcquent kings from the previous king*.

In this mnr.net practically, there remains no difference between the

Atpura Inscription of 1034 aad the Aba and Chitod inscription* of 1334

and 1341. If tome king* are omitted in the latter they might have been

omitted because of their unimportance The most glaring difierence

arae-. in the beginning if « take Cahadatta at none ehe but Guhila in

the Atpura inscription and therefor* Bappl as king Kl'abhoja many
degrees after him. In our view there is nothing in the first verse of the

Atpura inscription to prevent us from taking Gohadatta as distinct from

Guhila; the expression Guhadatta “ the origin of Guhila family " dees not

necessarily equate Guhadatta with Gahila. The family known subre-

qnently as Guhila family •*« started by Guhadatta whore eon Guhila
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„v, hU Dime to the family. Mcceovrr the word. Jay** §«1 Way he

triumph " Indicate that Guhadatta -a* a very g»e*« k»“g • 11 ^PF* *»

brought down the U»t and identified with Kllabho* -hat »iit that

^

tnadc

Guhada.ta great or even GuhU. p«. > The memorable cxpkut of

m bwdmg an independent kingdom at Chitod go« rc4 to the founder

OI the family bat to a defendant many degitea bdow

Rai Bahadur Gaunihaakaf mb tto defect and tr.es to show that

Guhila abas Guhada.ta -a* him-U an i!la*m«* tan, whme coin ha*

been found near Agra indicating that In* nOe extended a* far an tlia.

place (p 183). Th»e «... -ere fo«nd a* many as xeo and could not

have been taken there horn M~ad bat they must have been current

there a* U Intoned by CartyB- himself tb. editor (Cunningham . Archco-

logical Survey R«r«xt Vol IV P „J|. We have reared to I*. volume

and find that th.. Guhila In <UriylW. opuno. could not b. the Guhila

of the Atpora mvcriptk*. If StU and Apa*,lta am taken to be hi.

descendant* a. Caur»t-nkar take. them, the date of Guhda fall* some

.her. about A.D. J9» (W. mu*t rrm-mbe, that in tlu. 1.0.« cmn,t me

the jo yearn aremg. but only about .a yoars and deducting 48 yen lor

4 venerations fnm 646 A.D w. tom. to JO* A l> )
IVattpavardhana wa»

n great king in Northern India at tins tunc and the M.ukhari family of

Kanaui .a. .1*0 very po-erfsl and bernr Guild, could not have extend-

ed hi* .way a* far m Agr. II -e take W yean aver.gr and mo., and

throwing hack Guhila fifty yean place him somrw^e about 3,0 A.D. b.

cannot be distinct from OnhiU or Cuh^eoa of tbo Valabhl lannly him-

Kill. In fact Carllyle hte-eU suggest. th* wbm h. oUetve. "

warda of 1000 coin* -ere dug «p at Agr. In 1M9. all bcanng an macrip-

tion in an ancient western form of the Sanskrit character which I read

plainly a. 'Guhila Sri
1
or Sci Gukil./ Thm. might pomibly be coin, of

jrt Gohldit or Guhila. the founder ol tbr Guhflol dynasty of M*war of A.D.

730. If It were not that tb* character* which compcns the inscription on

then* coins appear to me to be of too ascent a ton lor «ch . late date.

Could there coin* then po*ubly be attributable to the earlier Golula or

Grabidity, or Guhfiditya of the tame race tb* m of ittiditya of the ex.

polled dynasty of Vslabht or Sauilrhte*. the exact date of wbo*e retgn U

not certain but who probably bved about the with century of the Christian

era." Valabhl or Saurtsbtta histmy -a* not -ell elucidated in the days

ol Carllyle, but it is to be remembered that be thought that the coin

was a* old as the sixth century and -as attributable to the first Guhadatta

th. nngiator of tb. Guhilot branch We now know for certain that

Gubaarna ruled from 539 to 569 A.D and that be was an mdepednent

king having declared hi* mdependaoc* of the Gupta empire which was then

dying. He or his .on a Guhila may very probably have extended his

sway as far as Agra in the menbund state of the Gupta empire, and before

the Vardham* or the Maukhans had become powerful. It seem*, there-

fore, very probable that thera wsrs two Guhila. -ho were famous, one
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preceding Bippi md the other tollowinj him vu. bis mu. It U theieiorr
F<«sible to explain the inscription of Sila and Aparkjiu as those ol two
kings preceding Bapp* and to hold that the $lla and ApartpU mentioned
in the Atpura inscription are descendants of Bapp*

It is necessary to advert here to the China inscription again as it

makes mention of the CuhiU vania and as it i> looked upon as the
same CuhiU van.4a as that of Me-ad. No* tiu. itwripbou given
u king, from blutppatta at follow* :-i lUnahhaU. a I'pcndrabbata.

3 Guhila, 4 Dhaiuka, 3 Auka. 6 Kpshcnrija,
7 Sanakaragana. 8 Hartba-

rtja, ; CuhiU. iu Ilbatta 11 Bklid.tyj and 1 a VigrahaiBja. Now with
regard to Hanhartja it u stated that -he conquered kings in the north and
presented with great devotion hones to Bho)* * This evidences not only
that he was a feudatory of Khoja. bat aho show* that his date must be
somewhere about 840 A.D . Bhoja being properly identified by Dr. D. n
Bhandarkar with the Bboja Pratihira of the Imperial line of KanauJ. Now
II we count back eight g*maOont to Bhatyipa^U the first king, hie date
comet to be somewhere about (840-160) 680 A.D. Now this clearly takes
him some generations before Bapp* himself of 750 A.D. whereas the fint
Hhatrlpattj of the Guhilot dynasty given in Atpura inscription is 6 gener-

atlon. alter even KlUbho|» .ought to be identified with Bappt. Bhatp-

1
**

1
* *' therefore a uamr which appeal* both before and after Bapp*. in

the Guhila varWta. Il.s CahiU v.mla ». therefor*. difieirnt from the

vamla given in the Atpura Inscription lor -e find no Bhatppa(fa betwroo
Guhidatta or Guhila and K*labbo|.s It n therefore certain that the

Guhtlavamia of which the ChJtsu imcnptioti make* mention la a vamla
which preceded 6*0 A D and Wide ot to the same Guhila vamla of which
Slia and Apartjita of 6,0 A.D. may hare been members and wh>ch was
atarted by CuhiU or Cuhatma of the Valabhl dynasty. The Guhila
vamia mention*! therein cannot be started by the CuhiU of the

Atpura inscription as icemt to be taken by Gauruhankar (p. 283).
The second difficulty (which' also pceseol.d Itself hefeer Dr D. H.

Bhandarkar and which led him to identify Bapp* with Kbommkpa
son of Kfilabhoja) is presented by the shrotnro.. of the averagu
reign per king which we get if we identify Cuhadatta with Bapp*,
Kappa's reign ended in ;6j A.D. ar.d if we regard Sila and
AparljiU a kings subsequent and difkieul fiom throe whose
inscriptions have been found, since BhatppatU II. vLuw inscription has

been found dated tooo V.E. «* 9,3 AD. if the sixteenth decendant

from Guhila we get for 1 3 intervening rtigr.» a peried of 1 80 year* or an

average of about is years pet toga. This is very short and Bhandarkar

would identify Bapp* with Khomminj 1. taking an avengo ol ao or

si year*. But a. we have »akl before, to ovethaul a regular genealogy

nvrrly for the purproe of reenmeg the n<aal average it not proper. Fot

»« actually te« that the average for the orx« 4 or y reigns u even less than

what wc hav* obtained For SaktikrmlTa't inscription it dated 1038

V.E. and Bhatnpatu Il'a 1000 V E. Darios rcar' have four reigns
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or an average ol 9 years According to the Atpura inscription itrell. On

tho other hand if we identify KAlabtooja with Bappa -lare acce*Mon dat*

i- 7,4 A.D. and take SOa whom inscription ol 646 A l>. hu beeu found

x. hn Ancestor in the Atpura line, we have only three king* before him and

we shall have to assign about 88 years lor three reigns giving an avenge

ol about jo year* ; which Pandit Gaurishankar thinks is not unbelievable

from the reigns ol Akbar. Jehangir and Shahjahan. But il long reigns

•re not uncommon, short reigns are also not uncranmon : lor example, the

Peithwaa ruled lor about 100 year, only and were 1 Balaji. a Bajirao. J

Nanaaabeb. » Madhavrao. 5 Narayanarao. o Sarai Mahdhavtao and 7

Bajirao II in all 7 which give* » an average ol about 14 years It is there-

(ore not proper to datrust gencalogK* lor the aver.gce which they give

and reject evidence ol ancient inscription, merely to wcure any part*

cular average without any Iarther reason.

It may perhap. be suggested that il G.hadatta in the disputed van*

ol the Atpura 1ascription be taken to be distinct from Guhila as we do. h*

with J Guhila. j Uhoja. 4 Uakeadra and 5 Agi may be uken to precede

Slla. supposing him to be the S(U ol the irecription ol S*. 7oj or A D. 6«A

and suppmlog Sila a reign begaa about (*0 A.D . by about 100 yaare at

jo year, per reign and hence Cuhadatta may be identihed with GuUaa.no

ol the Valabhi dyaaaty wboaereign began about >W A.D lb# uame result

follows If the pedireo down to KAlabboja identihed with Bappa whore

reign began about 734 A.D. be uken aa we have 1 Cuhadatta. 1 Guhila.

, Dhoja. 4 Mahendra. 5 ****• 0 7 AjoiEJiU and 8 Mahendra 11 or

8 reigns which at aj >eare pet itiga will take ws bark Joo yean l r.. to

334 A.D. I. • . to the date ol Guhaaena ol the Valabhi dynasty. This in

(act would not be unwelcome in one way as the Atpura Inscription would

properly begin with a pern- ol that tang ol the Valabhi family from whom
the Atpura branch has always been believed to have been sprung. 1»

i. not quite certain whether Kai Bahadur Gaiirrihankar look* upon Guhila

or GuhadatU ol Use Atpura inncnptsun as Identical with the Guhaaena

ol tho Valabhi dynasty, lie probably look, upon that GuhadatU as

some Guhila yet unidentified whore coins were loom! near Agin. But even

il he or any one identifies this GuhadatU with Guhaseua oi the Valabhi

dynasty, we yet think that tins identification, plausible and acceptable

though It may be. does not satisfy the requirement* ol the case. For

In tbc first place there is then no mention in the Atpura inactiption ol

Bappa whose great exploit in acquiring Chitod was memorable Hi* name
ovon b not mentitmed nor abo Uu, exploit against the name ol KUabhoj*.

nor any blessing invoked on him at the beginning of the inscription or in

tho middle. It was impossible to ignore Bappa or his great exploit «Jto<

get lit 1 In the Atpura inscription of V. E. 1038 when wc know that only

6 years before in the Xaravihana ia*npticm BappA is mentioned by that

name and he is described there as the most illustrious oi the Guhila Icings

Secondly the epithet " Anandapcraviaugata '* caano* apply to Guhaaena
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of ValabhI. For ValabhI is not ret shown to bare had this name alao.

Anandapura ie the name of many town* and notably of Vadnagar and had

GuhadatU been taken to be a Brahmin come from Vadnagar, it would

have applied to him properly. But as It 1* certain that GuhadatU
was not a Brahmin and had not come from Vadnagar, the expression

•• come from Anandapura or Xagada " would well apply to BappA

who going from that capital conquered Chitod Dr D R Bhandar-

kar ha* in his usual way ignored the word * tad * used in the thitorgadh

inscription |p 170 Bengal R A. S New series Vol. V) when he

translate* the line )tyAd Ac. aa " May Anandapura be victorious which

shine*
1

Ac., whereas the translation ought to have been '• May lUl

Anandapura he victorious " meaning thereby the Anandapura des-

cribed in the previous verse (>) via. NAgahrada. There >* not the

•lightest doubt (see Bhav. In*c- p 7« 7») « h»« «“• vr™> »» «he

Chitorgadh tn*cnpuoo dearly states that the vtpra BappA caine

from Anandapura alias NAgahrada It »• well known that Ananda-

pura I* the name of more then one town and Nlgahrada It one

of three. BappA’s coming from Vadanagai Is neither contemplated by

the Chi tod Ins. of V. E ijja nor by th. Atpura Inscription There-

fore, we maintmn that the epithets -come from Anaedapnra or Nagaday*

is an epithet which can well apply to BappA alone who from thence

conquered the fortress of Chitod It would not apply to Cuhasena of

ValabhI at all nor to any othrr Gnhila who may havr ruled In Xagada

itself. The word • vlnlrgata * show* that the man origin illy came from

one place and went to another and hence applies to Uappk properly

•ho went from Nagada to Chitod Similarly the rp.thet • vlprakuU-

naudana ’ applies to BappA appropriately. Tbe word is no doubt used

for the sake of alliteration (Anandapura and Anandanal but the epithet

• delighter ol Brahmin famihm ' refer, to the highly religious tendencies

of BappA. to hi* devotion to Brahams and ascetic*. Hence we think that

the line I* an appropriate description of BappA and it would be ab.urd

to think that the Atpura Inscription giving the whole Mcwad dynasty

spoke not a word about BaPfA or hu great exploit. It seems, there-

fore, proper to bold that In this Introductory verse we have e descrip-

tion ol Bapy* and putting together the NlravAhana. the Atpura and

the Chitod Inscription., we may believe that GuhadatU or Bappa was

the greatest monarch ol the family and hence was looked upon as th*

founder and that Guhila was hi* son.

It remain, to consider how tbe name Gubadatta in this veru*

may have been used for BappA We have suted that B.ppA was

bis usual nanne and not given to him a* founder of the family

(p. 76). But It Is possible that he may have bad another name in

consonance with hi* family trad.non and that name might have

bean GuhadatU which i* specially mentioned in this Atpura mscrip-

tion to show hi* family connection. Bappt according to our view

belonged to a branch family from the ValabhI family reigning at
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N’agada and aceordicg to the Raitagar inscription drtailed above the

king* ol this Guhila nob called themselves by name* ending in

Adltya. These name* from the beginning are given therein as i Pad-

mlditya. i Sivlditya. j Haradatta. 4 S*j ariditya. j Sumukhldltya.

6 Somadatta. 7 SlUditya. 8 Keshas iditya. 0 Xigfiditya. 10 Bhogk-

ditya. 11 Pevldltya. 12 Aaditya. ij KA!abho;M.tya, 14 GahUltya.
•• These arc the 14 Adilyas " so says the Raiiagar inscription and " Die

eldest son of the last was Bappa ~ (Bhav Ins p. 150). Now probably

these are imaginary name* but the name Siliditva occur* therein and

the Inscription fonnd dated 7OJ V. E. 1* of one Slttditya and not of

£ila (see Report Western circle for 1000 p 4* referred to by Dr. D. R.
Dhandarkar Indian Antiquary XXXIX). It matt be home in mind
that the tradition is that the Valabhi kings separating from Valabhl

were called for 14 generations by names ending in Adltya and thetr

name* are given with Adilya at the end. When from BappA and his

ton Guhila a new branch began, to to «ay. the names never used Adltya

at the end and accordingly we find in the Atpnra inscription no name
ending in Adilya. The £tla. therefore, mentioned therein may be

taken to be different from the SMdltya whose inscription of V. IT.

703 bat been found. But what we chiefiy drew the ettention of the

reader to hare Is that the last name among the fourteen U Gnhldltya.

We also find that in one or two names the word Xditya is changed into

datta probably for the sake of easy pronunciation It is, therefore,

natural that BappA may have had a name in the beginning ending in

Adltya itself, softened into datta : nay see even think that Cuhidatta
In this first verse of the Atpura inscription stands for Geh&ditya and («

used In thU form to suit the enlgency of the metre 11spya was prac-
tical Iy the last and the greatest of the Adilya kings of Xagada and
having conquered the famous Chitod fortress and established himself
In the sovereignty of the Moris, he became the starter of a new line of
kings which became known through Gufafla. his son and successor.

Such is our view ol this verse and this Inscription and we place it before
the reader with some diffidence, difler.ag as we do from the view of

Gaurishankar Oiha. We may state in the end again that se axe not
Justified in giving up the Atpnra inscription ol V. E. 1035 as amplified
by the Abu and Chitod insciiptions ol V.E. ijjj and 1341 »nd as
repeated again in the BAnapnra Inscription V. F. 1496 which tersely
gives the genealogy as follow* 1 Sri Bappa a §ei Guhila j Bboja 4
Maheudra 5 SlU fiKAIabhoja 7 BhatppatU 8 Srnha Ac It must be
pointed out that tf later inscriptions change the order a little, they
are to be corrected by previous inscriptions. The rule ol Porva-
pitmloya applies forcibly to inscriptions alto but unless statement*
m mscr poors are unbelievable or contradicted by older inscriptions,
they must be believed. Hence we are not prepared to identify BappA
e ther with KAIabhoJa or with Khoomt aa bnt place him at the head
ot the genealogy given be the Atpnra Inscription.
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Note.—RECENT RESEARCH AND THE LIGHT ITTHROWS
ON THE HISTORY OF THIS I’ERIOD.

I

Proper Vdankar ©I WitaM CoUeg*. Bombay h». recently dl*-

covned © copper plate grant mad* »»y a &UU» kin* ol Hum in Saks

013 or A.D. 093. which win Overtly he publitbrd by him. but which we
have had an opportunity ol mtpectmg below publication j and we were

'nrpriled to find therein cH otily a complete genealogy ol the Rk»htia-

kDtaa ol MalUttd, who were the oeetlcxda ol these &Uhira* ol Thann

hot a comet reltection ol the political condition ol India in tho tenth

century A.D. It mutt be remembered that Uua grant waa made alter

the tall ol the Ra*htr»kata dynasty in about <>7« A.D, and the grant

actually contain* rxpreuion* of tone* over the dettruction ol Ratta-

Itjya by Tatlapa Thi* clearly than bow it* rule ol the IUahtrakoun

waa popular even among the (eudatocy thief*; lor who would be dupmed
to deplore the downlall of their overlord* alter tlie dettruction of their

power f The genealogy gtven in thn copper -plate grant, ol the Rl>htra-

kOta* doe* not differ from the me we have given Thui we are atturetl

•hat the genealogy hitherto accepted la tubtlantiilly correct. The grant

highly extol* king Kritbpa. grand-lather ol Kakkala in whom reign the

RUhtrakOU power came to an end and declare* that hit »cvereignty was
accepted by the whole of India from the Himalaya to Ceylon and from
the wettrrn to the eastern ocean As this eulogy come* from a grant

made by an entirely different line ol Idog* and alter the Ion d their

power by the Rithtrakntaa. it may be taken to be bated on autotantial

truth. In the followine Uoka* the exact political condition of India at

this time is portrayed. " The Chcta trembled with fear and the lord of

tti fi** * II

It may be noted that Cafapati and Havajmti became In later time*

hereditary title* of certain ttoe* ol King*.
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elephant* dipped into Uw ravines <X the Canges. The lord ol bone*m
sorely troubled while Andhra took refuge in mountain hole*. The long

of the Pkndya* was foiled and the kings of marlume countries took to the

ecw. When Krishna took the held, all kings low the colour of their face..
1

W# recognue here the power ol the Chela* Just ruing, while the lord ol

elephant* was the king ol Bengal and the lord of horses was the king ol

Kanauj We have already noted that Kanauj was wrong in cavalry and

Bengal in elephant force Andhra and Plndya were the next important

kingdoms in India but last declining as we shall see M the nett volume

It is not image, therefore. U* conceive that the supreme power of

Krishna the nth RAihtrakwta tong was felt all over India.

The Bhadina grant ol the same SilAhtra long ha» already been pub-

lished in Bp. Ind III. (p J»7 l
»«d cowtains similar expreewone of regret

ovet the fall of the Kfahtrakiu kingdom But it is dated four years

later vil..W A.D and though It eatob the power of the uiuo K»»lir*

and gives the whole line of the RUhinklta*. It doe. not Obtain the above

quoted verse about Kp.h*» and hewce the Importance ol the earlier

grant.

In these grants as in some others, the kingdom ol the Kl.hlrakotai Is

distinctly called Kattar»iya and Katta mean, Hearty the Mlrttha.

The latter word cam into use generally hereafter The Katurijya men.

turned In the Skaoda Purioa is thu very kingdom ol the lUMitrakOtas

and Skanda Purina therefore cannot have been cnmpovd before their

rule i. before 7to A D.

II. Pratlham Line.

II. Kai Bahadur Gaumhankar Ojha has recently published a new

Pratihkra inscription which adds a further king to the Pratihlra genea-

logy named MahendrapUa II (See PraUpgadl. Inscription F.p. Ind

XIV p. i8i) The inscription »s datrd 1003 (A.D. •>.'.) a. Uic figure is

read by Pandit Gauri.hankar and it recite, the whole genealogy from

Maharaja Devalakti. giving the mother ol each king <nd his favourite

deity as usual. The genealogy ol the PratilAi* Imperial line given at

page It) does not give Mahendrapkla II who makes this PratApgadh

grant and who i» stated therein to be a son ol VinlyakaplU Now

the Khajnraho insertptioo ol Yalovarman |Ep Ind. I) speak, of Hay*-

pat DcvapAla son of llerambaptla ; and thw DevapAla is considered to

be the same DevapAla spoken ol in the Siyadoui Inscription (Ep. Ind. I)

ol Samvat 1003 or A D. 948 a. mediUUng on the feet of KshilipUa. But

Pandit Gaumhankar thinks that the*e tsro can not be the -ame person,

a. Hayapati is not a title of the PraQhira king, of Kanauj. However
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on this point we may be (main that by HayapaU . only king* of Kenan)

arc meant. As *o have already shown, they mr. even according to the

accounts of Arab travellers, strong in cavalry and we find In the above

£tlahira grant the word Vajiia used clearly with reference to the kiug of

Kanauj. llencc- though Kanauj king, had out the title * hayapati.' no.

did they call themselves so. other kings and tbrir documents described

them usually as ' lords of horses • much as the Rashtrakttas called the

I ’ratiKiras Curjurat though the latter did not call themselves so. We may.

Ihere(ore. led sure that the Hayapati Devap ila son of llrrambapaU

spoken of in the Khajuraho la«hptioa from whom the image of Vaikuntha

was obtained by Vaiovarman Is the same Devapila spoken of in the

Siyadoni inscription as son of ShitipiU and rnliag from Kanau). The

genealogy which Pandit Gauriahankar Ojha gives on the vuppotiuon that

tho Uevapilas are diflereut need oof. therefore, be considered. Bui the

genealogy which be gives on the usppoNUon that tbc two arc one must

be given here, and It l> at follows.

VII MubrndrapiU I

(903- 909 A. U.)

1 r
IX Bbo|a II X Mahipila. or KshitiptU

910 aLas H«rambap*la or Vlnlyakapila

9 «T. 93 t and 941

I

I

II XII DevapiU

9«>

vjXIII VUayapala

XIV Rijyaptla

toil

We may. howovtr. add two observation- it u posable that Mahon-

drapala may be another name of Devapila hnmelf as the date 94O la very-

near 948 a certain date o! Devapila and Mabendra is only an amplifies-

Uon ol Deva Secondly, a difcculty » farther presented by the fact that

the Khajuraho inscription above noted and dated Samvat 1011 or 951

A. D. ends with the expression " In the reign of ViniyakapiU ' as stated

at page 1 r8 of this volume. Wo have there stated that the Chandellas

soil nominally recognised the saserainty of Vialyakpila a/iai Mahipila

who was then dead. But if we believe that this was a reference to a living

ViniyakapiU on the throve of Kanauj also acknowledged as emperor,

like the last Mogul emperor acknowledged by the Ma.ithas and the En-

glisb, we shall haw to soppco* tfiat Deva(*ta had a son named Vinlyaka-
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plla who was on lit* throne ol Kauu) ui ,54 A D. and alter a short

reign was succeeded by lus unde Vij»y*[Ala whoso certain dale la 960
A.D. from the Rajor Inscription of Uathacadeva (Ep. Ind. mj. Until

further light la thrown on thi» part of the FTaohira paralogy by fresh

epigraph!c record*.* may. however accept the genealogy as proposed
by Hu Bahadur Gaurithaolur

It is Important to add that Mal>cndta|4U II sigu. u, giant a. Seivl-

dagdha or simply Vidagdha Hu. epithet, rnifht lead to lus possible

identification with Desapfila No record of DcvapaU ha. yet been
found Smith In hb table of PrlUhlra document, in J . R. A. S. 1900 p. 55.
only refers to the Styadouk and the Khajuraho inscriptions for evidence
ol Dovaplla It weald le interesting to find what qfihct Devapll.
had taken for signature on documents at the custom sppear. to be with
all Pratihlra emperor.

III. Paromar* Line

Tho above ItoUpgadh .n.cnpuco (Ep. lad. XVI) lu. «au*d another
riddle, and that about th. Paramms of Dhlr. A sun temple probably
built at PraUpgadh by a CUhamS., Cldef Indrarl,., „„ punted
a village at hi. requet by orse Midhava m of DfcmcJua who call.
himMlf Maha*manta a.d M.hUandanlyuka so U)|au. unde* frlvidag-
dha (Mahcudrapdla It). And the gram is mide at Uflain and waned by
both Midhava and Srtvidagdha. It h not dated, yet u> date must be
.omewhere about the date of the prevsou, document vi*. A D. o«0. Now
tliie show, that Malwa with it* capful Ujjain was still under
Kanauj. But we lias* held that Ksiahoa had founded tho power of
the Paramira. in Malwa and at U,h*» «Wa4y In about 9,0 A.D (p. 1 19

) i

how could Mldluva then be a Viceroy of the Kanuaj PraUhlras about
9|0 A.D. ? Ot course th.. in one way confirms oar view that the Para-
mira. bed not come to Malwa before Krishna of 910 A D But it goes
to show that even Krishna must be put Uter or that Midhav. was allied
to poee as Viceroy ol the PraUhira. m Ujjain. while Kpslipa was
virtually his own master. The Himaiity of decaying empire. 1. often
seen acknowledged by habit or for the satisfaction of people, before it

is finally disowned Even the English to long acknowledged Use
ovetlordship of the Mogul emperor over Bengal though thc-v were its real
masters and had merely foe people-. -at-i-Con tosed |u Diwani from
the Emperor of Delh.

IV. lUshtrakuU Line

In a recent KifhtrakuU record pubLdied in Ep. Ind. XIV. p. irj.
Dr. Sukthankar foDosnag Dr. D. R Hhandarkar .avs that Krishtu
succeeded Dantiduxga by natural succrvicet and not by uprooting him a*
surmised by Fleet from the Itaroda praut. We has* icfmrd to this
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controversy at page 145 of thu volume and stated at the end of the para

that we may accept the Kory of Dantidurga bang uprooted by Kyuhpa

though given in ooe grant only. Mr. Sukthaakar in publishing this

new inscription of Kruhni I
.

dated iaka 694 or A. D. 771 says that

a* Kp*hpa himseU says nothing wrong aboat Dantidurga, the stcey of

his getting into evil ways and his eventual supitauoti may be disbeliev-

ed. We think after looking into the several documents that the story

may bo accepted w\th tome variance. The Baroda grant which is dated

Bir A. D. i. only 40 yean later cannot be set aside altogether. Thero

can be no reason why a false statement should have been made so shortly

after Kpahpa. Any statement in an inscription should be given Its due

weight unless we can show how an erroneous idea might have arisen.

Now this account may very easily have been forgotten in later time* or

may have been omitted from a sense of propriety. The Hard! grant

which is dated 971 A D. may have made, after 300 yean, the mistaken

statement that Dantidurga Wit no issae since his ancle Kp»p» succeeded

him and we may believa that Dantidurga left behind bun a sun who wo.

ill-behaved and who cooseqaeotly was set aside by his powerful uncle

Kfishpa. The words in the Baroda grant are wide enough to admit

this possibility: fH ftnrinT# err*

mentions only a Vanitya or a person to »bom inheritance goes and may

include a son of Dantidurga. ThW indeed lays down a good maaim vis :

that any ngbtful heir. U be u unfit to govern by hss Uroacious behaviour

should be set aside by the neat bett for the benefit of the family (rr|*f|rt ).

We see that this was dooe at the very next step, lor we are told that

Kpshpa's elder too Covinda was Warned In sensual pleasure* and was

thcroloic set aside by hi. younger brother I'brur. (Droll grant) In faet

a battle was looght between them according to tho PWlhaii giant (Ep.

Ind. Ill P. 167) which state, that Dhrova deleated his brother Govinda

though assisted by Klochi. Canga. Veogi and Mllava. Tbis also shows

that outsiders are ready ew-iugh to interfere in internecine quarrels ; but

it also shows that the Ha,pat. who came to the front about this period

were men of strong moral fibre and the people also sided with virile and

well-conducted claimant* It may. m shot, be accepted that though

Dantidurga was not htnurif 01-behavad uor was him*11 uprooted by

Kpshpa. his son most probably was from the Baroda grant.*

• The several records of the Rl'hUskflta. in order of date are as follows
:

I The recently published Bhandak plate* of Kpsbpa I (Ep. In. XIV

772 A.D. a. Paithan grant (Ep In. III. 167) of 794 A.D. j Barcda grant

(Ind. Ant. XU. p. t6a) of fin A.D. «. Bagumra grant (Ind. Ant. XII.

p. t*7) of 867 A.D. 5. Alas pUtea of Govind ill- (Ep. Ind. VI. p. 109)

and Samangad plates (ditto) of. 7. Hard* grant (Ind. Ant XII.

p. a67) ol 97a A.D. etc.

45
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V. Palas of Bengal.

Ur. Banner)! Has republished the smagkchhi grant of Vigrabapila

TT1 which had teen half pobhsbed by Kidhcua years »£0 . In the )>ie.

sent edition of the grant (Ep. lad. XV. p. *5) « B*t tU -ame g. nealogy

of the Ptlas with an additional name Jayajtla who is wid to be a of

Vtkpkla, brother of DharmajAla. (See genealogy given at page i« of

this volume )
His soo was VigrahafdU I. who u mentioned in this genea-

logy which onwards is the same It may further be noted that the dooot

of this grant Vigrahapila III. » duuacUy said to be a Buddhist.

VI. Malkhed.

I recently visited Malhhed (not Mtlkhed) winch U identified with

MinyakhrU the capital of the Rkshtrakttas of the l>eccan. I found

no trace of any Urge city described as - vying with the dty of gods."

Nor can a dty «al»t here foe the Khng.ni river which runs by Malkhed.

though large, runs dry in the hot season and m Malkhed itsell there are

no wclU ; no* can there be any a* the ground Is rocky and the reck appeal,

to be very deep. The only thing which seems favourable i. that there is

an extensive let at the confluence of a Urge strain with the Ktugmi

liver on a natural eminence . which, standing in a vast plane country

must have commanded it in ancient days whea there was no canon.

The prevent fort u. however, said to have been built by . Mabomcdan

Bar,Ur. named Mujadar and heoca called Mujaflar Kilh. The fort is an

extensive cme and the present JagUdar modes therein and the vast

pace inside the fort can contain a population of about yooo souls. It is

full of debits but there » a rrtenant of a Jam sanctuary and aUo a

Valshpava Muth of about the Uuruemth centuiy. Oral tradition slates

(hat Mu|aflar obtained the place lira a Jam chief by stratagem. It is

likely that there might have boco an old fort at the place and Mujaf

far only rebuilt it And that fort like the fort of lUyagad built by

Siva1

1

and made his capital mghl have been selected by the Kithira-

katas as a strong commanding place, lor thru capital, even without n

large city outside it.* The statemeat of an Arab traveller that the capital

was surrounded by mountain, u no doubt inapplicable to Malkhed as the

place is Mtuatrd in a perfectly plain country. But if we can believe that

the word mountain* in the translation is mcorrect and in the original

Arabic, the w«d is merely • rocky ground 1
then the description is

correct as the ground in and about Malkhed is entlieky stony and unfit

for movement! of cavalry. The feet can be bdd or attacked by infantry

alone. Taking all these facts into consecration 1 think, however, that

the identification of Mklkhcd with Mknyakbrfa is soil problematical.

• In andent dam. a stoog fort was the sum pu non of capaiul

nnt a dty.

End •! yarn.
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L

Uchhamana younger mo of Vgfc.

paU, founder of Nadal line

Lansuage Bengal. 173.

—Eastern Hindi 74.

—Kanamo 1 75-

—Klfiyfi and other nunc* dialect.

»68f

—Mlgadbl 3-

—MaUrishlil 3. 34-

—Maifithl 174.

—origin of—17«-

-Sanskrit-chief stock of other.

170.

—Telagu 173-

—Western Hindi 174.

Language* difemt time and re-

asons of origin of i^/t

—non Aryans at the time of Ku-
mlnla and inference therefrom

2061.

—Mkrit—once spoken languages

and their period l6$f.

Lahkk 4a.

Lakollla-fava cult of 96.

Lakshmaoa son of Kryurvaisha—
some facts of—136.

lalliya—date of— 137.

Uttalura. capital of lUditraktHaa,

Identification and inference 323.
LIU southern Gujarat 33. 4of.

Legal writers and Kaliagr myth 48

Let# 123.

Lihgabbava 41.

Lohara dynasty of Kashmir 138.

Letupata or Lahore—extent of—
40!.

Lunar race settlement. 64.

—five-raww— thr.r individual pro-

gress as evidenced in the Vodaa

28611.

Lunar Kshatn> aa-Rigvcdic refo-

rmcos to—their colonisation and

analogy from Ammean history

and conclusion therefrom 2 7OB.

M

Macdoarfil 293. *93. *97-

—Vedlc Index of—a60.
Mfichipura 41.

Madras Preridencv—history of

Mfidhavagup ta ol Magadha 139.

MLd'iyamkas 69.

Maga 28.

Magadha 40. 4*-

Mahtbhtrata 9. *7. 37. 39. 44*.

60.648.

—Micik.isain Hindi 18. 21.

Mstudap Scindia 327.

Mahklakdimi, mother of AUaU Bo.



XIV INDEX

Maharaja Vikaoat), son of Chand*-
n» 9

6

-

Maharashtra 40.

—Mahemcdan invasions repelled

Irom 151 1.

Mahay-aka son of Simha 79I.

Mahcndra 41. 108. 346.

Mahendra II 346.

MahendrapUa. 100 o< Mihlra 105I.

Mabcndrapila II may be kfentikod

with DcvapAla 331!.

Mahldws. mean, t Im« tad sot

Ilrabmiu Bill

MahlpAla 107, 116, 1 19.

—brother and.accc.sor ol Bboja H
io6.

-mu ol MahendrajAla—daw and

extent ol Empire of— 106.

-*m and ucceuor ol V,grahai*U

II--otcount ol—141

Mahmud ol bsrnt 3J. 80I. to*. 139.

—invasions ol and cflcct thereof

t«l.

Mahodaya alia. KaaauJ 104

Mailraka. of ValabM 4. 83.

Makavapa 13.

Milaval W. 104.

Milawa «of.

Malaya 41.

Malhararaii Holkai 3.7.

Mklkbcd —identified with Mio,.-

kheja—some obiervaUoo ol 334.

Mindhill 38.

Mandor. capital town ol PrwU-

ham. according to Vaidya C.V.99.

Man)krai 9*-

Manu 17.

Manubhava 13.

Markthks 10*.

—blending ol Aryan, and Sign
Vamka 316.

lUitfbts—oot ol lower cswluabon

and capacities 3*7.

Mara:ha K.lain, a. wen nihug u-

nuUes in Deccan 318ft

Mamago Anuloma—ol Kshalriyas

and Vadyss 195.

—Anuloma bow treated In different

Smyitis 19311

—condmon ol—*49*- ^ ^
—early—when came into vogue

and why 189I

Maru desert—two reference, in

Mbk. 63.

Mafa *3. xy
Matkandrva 108.

Matoya 104.

Mrdajku or Mowed 48 L

McgasUsenet »H. 17 «•

Mention with foreigners doc. not

make the first a foreigner 39I.

M«83.
Mmiluigo—heticiou. *tory of—
Uke 1‘nthviitja and Chori 120I.

Mewad 4. !«. it. 36.

Mexican Artec* >98

Mshir* Dbo,a .33. •

MilUr*. aWai Bhojn. HCOOteor ol

Kkinschnndra—date and extent

U Eni|«re of— 1©4-

Military ufbern diDcrcnl iron civil

oo« 136.

MiUkshart 33-

—Cotra dietam ol—wrung S3. >*•

—penrnra nil* of— useless 02.

—Srauta stir* ndo misinterpreted

Mura distmgaithing epithet ol

Kagar brahmins 83.

-not Mm 84.

Mitraya 60.

Mohanlkla 23ft

Morls ol Qulod 73.

M adgala—descent ol—59
Msgdhstnhga. .on and successor

d Kckkala 136.

Mularija chilukya 107.

Mulitja Swlooki, »ei»d thckingdom

ol sjarad.' 113I.



INDEX XV

Molaathhaapur 40. 42.

Multan j6.

—San temple of—(ear of idol twins

broken by Mcolemj end anther's

view on it 197L

MuptfarAla or Bhdyada. laceemor

of Khemrtja 1 15.

Kasftetd 7.

Nilapara 41.

Niknmbbavirt jy
NirriU 41.

Notialilevi 14

o

N
Nadol aa.

N»*a 346.

Nagabhata eon of Vatsaifja 140.

Nkgabhata—capital of. not deter-

mined, too.

—conquest ot Kanau) Empire by—
ioj.

Ntgabhatta. tin PntlMra a.ng—
bow came to power ->8f.

—probable date of accession and

period of rale and coaqoeatt of—
too. 104

Ntgabhatta II lot.

N»ga.}» ysf.

Nlfui *3-

Ntgari Prachiripi Granthamil* it.

Nlgai—blitory and civilisation of—
Sit.

Nlgojibhafta'a Udyota. 31a. 3148.

Nahararai 99-

Nahuaha 17.

NKoftaabeb Pwhwt 74.

Nanda 21.

Nannuka flnt CbandeUa king-

date of—113.

Nlrailmha ChUukya 106.

Naravlhana. »on of AllatU to.

Nkriyapaptla. succemor of Mahl-

F«la l«l.

N&ilyi^apdUdeva, son and suc-

cessor of VigrabaptU 141.

Nationality only prevents foreign

domination—example* aab.

Navastbasnka ebanta 119.

Neptl—extent of—39. 41.

—klogdocna—history of 160.

47

Occupation of telling certain pro-

vttMn. 1B4.

Odiyftna or Onata—extent of— *ol.

Ofbceo—translation of and in*

fcreoce from list of—In Bbllgur

inscription 2318.

Origin legends ftetidon* 97-

P

Padhiberaa3.

Pa.Uchi 3.

I'akshsbdbn 4a

—extent of rate and exploits of—14*.

—Genealogy and probate dates of—

M3-
—rise of—as in document. 13W.

and Hindu in character 14a.

PUa suffix—meaning <4-139-

PaOavas of K&Ochi 4. 47. JI.

l*ampa. kaaarme poet 106.

P»mtap«4i.
Pxactoila—North 37.

PIBchldi*—hutcry o(-« m the

Pandit S. P. *07.

P»94»«».

Ptodnvahayaet.

Plptjya Mohnalal iBi

—ShykmaUiaa 15.

Pangu^



—«loka aflowuig Brahmin* aa

tnywtobeccenrarlcuKurt.

—*Ok» itquFtlmc UW to
and Brahmu* la i)*

Pan-afupta oi DIvW Dyoarty

llrtrfM JO.

PKlhtrt. 9. IJ. i* aj. aj.

Pariyttn <i.

Fltakaaj.

n^lipatr* iocd.

P»ya«und* MabMev*<hU>l
yota of—3ixfl-

Ptj*»»na»74.

Political ccodrtkn la Luba a:

«Ud-

114

Probanda OUatlmay jg. 114. 119

—list oi kings ka PI tan 116.

Pratandha-Koto 35.

Praia*! oi Hsnldrt j*«.

-Mean*
—Vieoa lift.

abtaln* c4 Kaiaoja S, aj. 25. 17.

51a.jft69.9M

chief event* from foundation oi

10*.

cajrlal <4 ;
its utoaUon 99.

dtKrpdwtt of Lalibinapa it,

l<*y<4 nj.

-ow dynaaty of-<*U.n| Cwja.

Piatlbtiu to dutmctlc*; Dot

—tmm call thnwclve. Cujar* in in-

otfKtaaji.

-enthM Go,an nor totipxi* 98

—frotfianty oi Grant* of— iogf.

—to* of wrmng of giant* »bUUi to

that oi Hanha giant* io8i.

-angmjaf feofoU.

—pcma oi — declaring io6f.

—rrfavMBted •» Sarya-varhli* 31.

—<4SoJarrac*tj.
—why called Cujais 103.

Pravar matter made dear by MB*
S#ua»6il

-and Pnean Rhhl 57.

-Rakft-iwM. rf-M* 3 or 5;

57-

—a epeoal proviwn to Kahatnya*

61.

Ppttato.
*

Ppthvtif;a. rafl. IM. 23, 80. 90, 91.

9* «J6



INDEX xvii

Pyithvtrftja RIM.

93. 9*.

-additions in.

124 iU. 2jJ. 8*

-authority and popularity

Mahlbhlxeta ip.

—compared with

!

—coocioui attempt

MahibhArau 19.

-dates cl—not wrong aoll

—nucleus by cband 11; 1

ancient i«f.

—point, ol uimlartty with Ubh t*

interpret*tkn ill.

-king. j6 In untua

Pfithylrija Vijey* 14. jj
Prwpenty period crf

winch led to. 247«•

PuUkefcn .16. 154. 3*9*.

Pulaksiin IL l«&

al9«.

Pintpic

terpretcd in—a;M.
—Coda a.

PUru 270, 278.

—Atapotha Brthrnapa

lion

view* thereto 170.

Purus 270. 2768. 2824 *97-

ol—after settlement

*7-

Rtdht—Mtdhava-Vittsa—Champfl
by Jayaitma Pmdye jiB.

ol Vijayn—date,
ol II).

try for Its

|6)L
R*»s|4U aj. 15.

Rljyaptla. succsssor of Nlrtyapa-

• of 141.

of Vijeyaptu and laU ol

Kanaoj Empire 10I.

RljaUraog-.pl 21.

Rljatahhar. )i. 55. lU.

—pUye Dalabhlrata and Ptp^ava

c4—io6.

—Cum of Mahsadraptla iojl.

RtjeadralUa lay.

IU|put applied to illegitimate pro-

««r 43*

Rajput dans—idea titeaU00 ol 2)1.

hst ol—as old as chand a).

>6 In number, their history

ML
almost ell worshippers ol

Are. their list aojl.

43
ol43a.

as Ptpiul and Uahl-

bhlrau 4).

In MahlbhlraU In good

Purukutaa )8f. 171. 174. 276. 28jl

apo. 2«A 297*- 1*77*-

Pururavas—iclerence Irom story erf

Pflrva Mlmlost. annihilate* ol

Buddhism if.

PushyabhttU 2.

Pushkartyanya 67.

Piuhkara Tlrtha 67.

s* in 9th century

45*

Rajputs—chivalry. Heroism, ortho-

doxy ol faith and struggle against

foreign faith ol 4.

—descendants ol Vedic Aryans 7.

69 ; an evident* ol 49I.

—fighting with Turks, Afghans and



xviii
ISDEX

Rajpota loanded * Hindu Empre

immemorial 33.

—Gotraa and Pravara*

Vedic Sttra* 49»

—Indo-Aryana 5

-a mixed caste in Ptrtiara Smpti

and Stdrakamaltkara *it

—not pure Kshatrtya. according to

Pnrtnaa 43

—not upw 48.

—prominence U> politic. ol jl.

Kajputana Aryan •«*—

—Gaaetcer wrongly omit. Gftvaka I

*
-hlatorical nrooto ol

RlihtnMU— meaning of — 144.

IS*-

Rlshtraktps 31 . 47- «44fl-

—condition ol Mahiitabpa before

-13H.
-date, ol first king, mentioned in

gr*n<» ol 144.

—-early history of-jiafl.

—extent ol Empire ol ijjl.

—Genealogy ol 136.

—goTWtunent. army and religion

o<—134I.

—bat with dates ol king* ol—151.

—and Uaitthls compared ijjL

—name* ol long* ol—15J
-origin 0I-.44.

—panod ol anterainty In Doocan

Of—IU.
work, ©1-

-inhabited by
*4*.

-not inhabited by Aryan. f<* kn*

ol Aryan!

nta through

1 68.

—eouthern Golarat Jll.

-wry inheaplabia 64

Rljputra uted In the s*m* ol

triya in Mbh 44

—denotw high bora Kahatnya 44-

Rajvada, V. K. 1 ». 3». 3 *3« 3 *7t
—examination ol theory ol Deccan

Martthis ol—Jt8fl.

Rtma. 14. Jja. *75 - 187. *95-

Rtmachandra. *<* ol Ntgabbap*

—date ol—104
Rtmtyapa 9. 65I.

—reference to Mars (Rajpotana)

and Abhirt in 66.)

Rtmpur 37I.

Ra^el a3 .

Rtooji Scrndia 3*7.

Rapeoo—Prof. 337.

as RUhinkli 3*5

of—154^

remarks about 15*®

Chtlukya. went to the

heart ol Empre 151

Ratartjya or RUhtraMp. extent

Cf 40>-

Ratntditya. succmor ol Yogartja

US
rathods 8. aj. 30. 55.

90.

—onginally RlvhtiakBus ol the

5*®

immigrant* historically

known 68.

Ravi 13#

—SaB. Jtdhaea not clans but race*

*4*-

Rtwal—roearing d 7a.

Religicm-one—Vedic religion being

held supreme 19

«

—Vedic—side by aide idolatry aor

condition ol India 196®.

*47®.

-value ol— ll. 17.



INDE*

Revenue administration—inference

flora—i* evidenced bom Danlat-

pui» grant of Bhoja »39

—administration—inference from—

a* evidenced from llrMri grant

*39*-

—land tan and other due. paid by

villager* *M-

of—a* evidenced from grant*

*35*

-and pay of officer* generally paid

in kind* *JJ-

Right* of descendant* of tang* re-

Ugtowly reepected in India *33.

Rlluha 41.

Rl*hi—meaning of 57-

Riiley—Sb. *M
—oteervatlon of—iA)f.
Rohilla* lo*.

Romaka 4 1.

RotajuU Jjfl.

Rndre**. Tomara king. ijo.

Sabaktagin 10®.

Sahadeva 391.

Sahya 4«-

Saindhava 33 103.

Samara*! iB. *1. 7®-

Samarasimba 81.

Sami*t*—hi*tocy of—tool

Samudragupta 100.

Sanga 7®.

Sanjaya 41.

Sapkdalaksha j6f. 4®. 9*-

Sapardalalohlpa 35. 37.

Samaruan coin* 35-

Sati cuttom 190.

Saurt'htra 40L

Sauti 18.

Saha91pur* 41.

S4manU—date of—157.

—and Gtvaka 1—probable date* of

94»

sambhar or Sayambhara 37. 4°>.

9ofl. 381.

—Bret seat of power of ChauUnaa
9*

Samrt|ya and Samrlt—idea of—
long since Mbh. loot.

S4raa.au Hapdala-Ntethrm Gn).

rat SJ.

Scythian* 10.

Sadtvara *3. *5

Shahtboddin Ghorl 90.

Shlha of S4tlr. 74.

SbaM of Sind 74-

Shram* Sundarada. 18.

.
Jon of Bhanripatt* 79-

Stmhaitja 94.

—Vtkp*tir4}a‘* elder too. 96. >59-

SlBd 4®-

-htotorr of kingdom, in 137-

Sindhnit)* brother and aucmaor

of Vfikpatl 118. 131.

Sirohl 9®

SI*4 *4-

Skaadapur4*a. 3«. 39 I. 9*. '99

—Arbnda Kha*4a 68.

-date of 39L

—bit. examination and identifica-

tion of 39f

—tot of conntrim and vlllagee In

3*®-

—moantain* and riven in 40!.

Srajiti law of Annloma marriage

*93®-

—law predominent—no new legUla-

tore and rmult therefrom 3*3-

Smrti Atri—extract bom 3°*; *vi-

deoce on interdin ing of 35*-

—A pe*t*mba—extract bom 3°9-



XX INDEX

Smiin BfibMpan—extract fro®

ora jio

—

G

otama—extract from jio.

— Katy*vans—extract boo 309.

—Manu—ilokar of treating Analo-
mi marriage and status of Sudra

Pro|«y 193

—Mama and Yljflavalkya—view on

Aauloma Brahmin numip 0

f

>94-

— Partlara and V y&sa—«tatemrr.t

about marriages in 1B9I

—Paittara extract bora 309

—Samvarta—extract bora 309.

—Sahkha—extract Ircra 310.

—Ulana*—extract bora 30M.

—Vlabpu—extract bora jo*

—VyUa-eviderc on luterdiaia,

of 131; Vjrtsa extract from 310.

—Vytaa—«loka of—on caste—its

explanation 179!.

—Vyfcsa and Auianasa views oa

Analoran marosg*. of 194.

—Vylia and ParUara—view era

Anuloma Sadr* mania,. ol-i®jf|
—

'Yljflavalkya—view oa Analoran

Sodra marriage of 193. [soli
Smylties—extracts bom important

Smith V.-d. 8. 1 of, iS. 38. «9 .

9»fl. 104. 107I 114!. UBS.
—wrong view of—about the origin

of ChandeUi 1308

Salonkhi or ChUuky* 14.

Solar and Lunar Race*—arguments
and conclusion of—resumed 2948

—kingdoms and peoples of *92!

—Kshatriyas how descendants of

Pravara Rishis ? 581

—of India to the Vedas 1598.

—Order of authorities 262S.

—Rigredic references to the con-

flict of—and conclusion there-

from 2818.

—Race idea—reasons of origin of

—acme important facts In the hit-

texy of a6)S.

—traditions of—through abanrd

historically important 1*.

*91

with Moors 3.

Syihjaya 191.

Strut]ya 4*-

cf-*3f«

due to overthrow

of Buddhism 3.

idtsa *69. 1718. 276. 282!, ago

•93.

Uairatn merchant—IdenUflcauon

and contents of work of— l6lfl.

of hh week on carte 181.

bora evidence of—
political condition sail,

statement of—
about longs array aaaf.

—story of aa ascetic of—and state-

ment m general about arcetl-

Sukrit Sabklrtaaa 114.

Sukthankar Dr. iiil.

Sulcrd# in sacred places 191.

Spurious work without nucleus

Surjmal Bhat 16. a>. 9>*

SOryamukha 41.

158.

Saka. 4. 6. 88. 18. 30. 68.

—and Yav anas not admitted In

Indian caste a8.

Sakbkumlra. ton of Naravthana

Sankara and Kumtrlla—little his-

tcei cal evidence about and source*

thcreol 206.

td life, works and tra-

of 2138.



INDEX

Sankara—controversy of with Man-
dana Miira 214.

—date of 2 1 81.

—death of 217.

—doctrines of nil and malt
therefrom 217.

—foundation* of 4 Mathas by aij.

—greatness of 213.

—Native place and date of at*.

—Prof. Palhaks internal and ea-

ternal authentic* atom date of

ait.

—view* of Vidy*iaoy» and VeAka-

t*4vara on date of—not correct

»«-
—why Prachchhanna Doddha and

cauto* of hi* luccea a i if.

SahWaradvijaya—Inference from

tatrment of—about KumAnla 107

Sankara****, mi and Mcmacr

S,vthk Mb J5®. 40.

Slyaka or Sri Hanha. son of Valri-

r.mha—exploit* of up.

-dare of 1 itfi.

Scania Sntra* 54. 60.

—dictnm of 58.

Sclchaodra 93.

Sclvallabh*. son of Kpthpa 101.

Sochibhava 23.

Surhivarasan 8l.

Sodrakarsalikaia 44. 48. 312.

—refutation of Var*a dictum In

5«3-

Sadra*. agriculture occupation of

-and other* drinker* ail.

Suktrmtn 41.

Sunahiepa 27*.

Sarada Harbila* 14. 37

SaUhka of Kar*aanvar*a 139.

Sou ijff.

Saiibhava 23.

Satnighna 271, a?4. *®7. *9S-

Sthi, king of Kira 107.

Sikambhara j«f.

Steambar l family of 33
Stlivtbana 80.

Sktavtbana. Andhra Emperor 134.

Stl* 343*

SlU and Apart|rta-fcot-no*e co tr.

—Bhoja’* succeMor 79
Slltdity* 73.

Taflk kingdom— *<

tification of—m
Inman 163

T*1U{4U lao. 131

Takktpa 33. 37-

Ikka 23.

TantrajAl* 139.

Ilotric wcrilrip—

«

by Su-

Siva cult, revival of a.

Sivadcsha 41.

Siva worship prcmlceat 1 16. »jf
—worship origin and history of—

to*

&v*|i 5. ?2l.

—belonged to Northern Ratput

family of §Uod:a* jr«f.

lapas and sannjAsa 199I.

Tapesvk» origin and growth of 200.

Taura 23. 33.

Tsa*»—*y»tem cd 230.

Teojfe* of favourite delbm—
custom of building of 197I.

Thlnesar 29.

Tod. Col 7. «3- 30. 7of.

73®- 7M. 90. 9*U H7 . 139 .
338f

341-

Tod
-
* Annual 9.

-RljaaOn 14.

Tomar* 40 4*.



INDEX

Vaifyu teemed cae cute, no mine*
dutjnctton* in-

Traditions—reliatality ef—of Bah-
ama* and Kahatnya. 2608

Traaadasyu j8l. *7 «. *74.
* 7*. *«3*.

*«o. 196.

Tniochaaaplla—date of 157.

Tpksha w-
Tfitsua *69.

Tuhga RUbtnkou 141.

Tunishka 104.

—in Slgarmtala—explanation of

ml
Turvafaa 1768. 2818. 197 *.

—progrcM of 2M

Udayana 11.

L'depnr 14.

—MoMum Library ij.

—Praia*U 15. jo.

U. P. and Oudb under Kanas)

Emperor. 160.

Upaniahad Chhindogya 187. .UU-
ment in a6l.

Uttahka legend* to Mbh 63. *7

—<*i*inally agncultun.te ; left it

i8a.

Vajradlman. a Kachchavtha Chief

108.

Vlkpati chaah&aa 159.

—ohu* Munja—date of u8f
—eon and tgcoMcr of Slyaka—ac-

count and expicU of 110.

VUtputktJa gjf

Valabhl 7*. 73-

Vlteukl 17*.

Van la Bhlakara 16. 1), 91.

Vanity, anceatcn. birth, founda-
tion of Empire at Anhilwfefa and

Date of 114L

VEpyate. grandfather of GopU. 140.

Vartha Mihira 54, 39.

Vararochi 34.

Vardhamlna 40. 41.

Vardhana. 3.

Varendeka 41.

Varenda 36. 40!.

Varna, of Kanaoj 4.

Var»a dictum—date of—Jibf
* Varna* Brahmin, and Sodrat

dictum namely—31 afl.

Vadhryatva 295.

Vadhvarvalva to.

Vlghila 33.

Vigen 41.

Valdya—pcfnte of diBereoce of—
from Pargitar 2608.

Vakraimha, .accessor of Ratal

ditya 115.

—Vajrate. mcmhot of Kriahaa-

rtja 119.

—date of—u8t
Vaifamptyaaa 18L

V^^ISTn. 3*. J6fl. 169B
1 5

-bora of Urrali 86.

Vliudeva Vlhman—legend. of 35

-«uaa«uan king 37.

Vatsa (Allahabad) 104.

Vataarlja. too of Devalakti—date
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